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THE

AND LIFE-WORK

CHARACTER

OF

JOHN

WESLEY.
BY REV.

WILLIAM R.

CLARK,

D.

·D.,

Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Newton Centre, Mass.

JOHN WEsr.EY

was

born in the

Lincolnshire, England,

on

three,

rectory at Epworth,
June, 1703, was
age of sixteen, elected

the 17th of

matriculated at Oxford at the
fellow of Lincoln

specious [meritorious]

College and tutor in Greek at twenty
and at twenty-eight was sent with his brother,

of

God,

that my

of them need

an

atone

every quarter of the globe, holding to the
and among whom there has never been a

doctrines.

Among

the

Noteworthy Traits

great man are,self-control over his body, never yielding to indulg
ence at variance with an ideal manhood; over his spirit;
against mob violence, calumniation and controversialists;
over his religious emotions, against fanaticism.
His complete mastery of his work.
The minutest
details, the most complex conditions, the most far-reach
ing relations and diverse agencies were ever under his
generalship. No exigencies disconcerted, no obstacles
His

discouraged,
His

and

opportunity

offered.

inflated him.
The children loved

gentleness.

and to the last flocked to

Wesley's religious
a man thirty-five

life

by

him

"

years of age,
who has been trained from childhood to habits of piety
and deeds of Christian

charity,

with

a

fine balance of

intellect, diligently reading the
Bible in the original, yet groping with a burdened heart
for "a faith which should deliver him entirely from
guilty dread and fill him with peace."
He had been mystified by church councils, creeds, the
asceticism of the mystics, and the ecclesiasticism of his
mission to Georgia, and could conceive of faith only as a
union of intellectual belief with voluntary self-submission,
in the exercise of which he should gradually be brought
into harmony with God,-this, instead of a reception
with his whole heart of Christ as an atoning Saviour.
The Lord was now preparing for him, as he did for
Apollos, one who should expound to him the way of God.
He had scarcely returned to England when he met Peter
Bohler, an apostle of the Moravians. Of this event
Wesley wrote: "Memorable day! Frem this time I did
not willingly lose any opportunity of conversing with
him." Yet as light now dawned upon him his despair
deepened. "Does the Spirit," he exclaimed, "bear
witness with our spirits that we are the children of God?
With me it does not. 0, then, Saviour of men, save us
from trusting in anything but thee. Draw us after thee.
Let us be emptied of ourselves and then filled with peace
and joy in believing."
In this frame he went one evening
to hear a layman read Luther's Preface to the Eighth of
Romans, when, as he says, "About a quarter to nine,
an

as no success

simplicity

Here is

acute

It

see

might

him,

and hear him whenever

almost be sung of

him,

as

Thy foes might hate, despise, revile,
Thy friends unfaithful prove;
Unwearied in forgiveness still,
Thy heart could only love."
"

Lei
ceaseless, cheerful, self-forgetting activities.
I," he wrote, "have taken leave of each other."
At the end of his eighty-second year, he says, "I am
never tired of writing, preaching or
travelling." He
often said that he had never felt lowness of spirits one
quarter of an hour since he was born, that ten thousand
cares were no more weight to his mind than ten thousand
His

sure

and

hairs upon his head.
The epitaph of Christopher Wren in St. Paul's Cathe

dral, London, might

be

Wesley's throughout the Protest
monument, look around

ant world: "If you ask for my

you."
Reported

for The Golden Rule.

SUFFERING WITHOUT SINNING.
BY REV.

C.

H.

SPURGEON,

MInister of the Metropolitan Tabernacle, London.

[From

a

recent

Thursday lecture, reported especially
its

for this paper

by

representative In London.)

IT is said of Job

that, in all his trial and temptation, he
charged God foolishly." If we lay our
troubles by the side of Job's, they will be mole-hills com
pared with Alps. "All this,"-reduced from a peer to a
pauper, from a man of great wealth to one of absolute
poverty; "in all this,"-the father of ten children, all
"sinned

not,

nor

taken away at once; "in all this Job sinned not."

God

change which God works in could keep Job in all that, and you may look on your
the heart, I felt my heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trouble and say, "God can keep me in all this."
trust in Christ, in Christ alone, for salvation, and an
Let us think of this wonderful man in a practical way,
assurance was given me that he had taken away my sins,
and our first thought shall be, In all our aJfairs the main
while he

was

describing

the

as a missionary to Georgia.
Two years after
returned, and in 1739 formed the first "United
Society," whence Methodism sprung. He died in Lon even mine, and saved me from the law of sin and death.
don on the second day of March, 1791, in the eighty I now began," he continues, "to pray for those who had
eighth year of his life and the sixty-fifth of his ministry. in a more special manner despitefully used and perse
His labors are one of the miracles of history. During his cuted me."
Thus, after twenty-five years of mental con
ministry he travelled a distance greater than the circum flict, he rises to an understanding of the doctrine of justifi
ference of the globe every six years, mostly on horseback, cation and the witness of the Spirit, and feels authorized
preached 44,400 sermons, and issued publications prob to preach it from his own experimental proof of it. Had
ably more numerous and varied than those of any other he faith before this? Certainly; but he himself says of
ecclesiastic, -not all of the highest order, yet bearing the it, "It'was the faith of a servant, and not of a child."
The bishops and clergy of the Anglican Church now
impress of versatile genius and scholarly attainments, and
of marked adaptation to his providential mission.
called him a crazy heretic, and shut their pulpits against
He was fortunate in his parentage and home training.
him. He and his coadjutors were driven into the open
The Epworth rectory stands in history "the picture of a fields, where they preached their simple but joyous gos
domestic church, a family school, and a genuine old pel, an emancipation proclamation stirring the heart of the
English household." The rectory, set on fire by the whole kingdom.
Such were the antecedent causes of the Wesleyan move
rabble, was burned in the night when John was six years
old, and from it he was rescued at the moment when the ment, which accomplished so much in breaking up the
roof fell in.
From that hour his gifted mother had a pre moral incrustations of the eighteenth century materi
sentiment that her rescued boy was designed for some alism, warming into life the great evangelizing agencies
great calling, and bent her energies to training him for it. that crowned the opening of the present century, shatter
Under her guidance and by the devotional reading of ing the pillories of doubt in which Christendom stood
Thomas � Kempis and Bishop Taylor's" Rules for Holy writhing, and changing the psalmody of the church from
Living," while at Oxford, his religious nature developed a piteous moan into Bethlehemic melodies, now welcomed
into great intensity.
throughout the Protestant world,-a movement now
For mutual helpfulness and works of charity in visiting embracing nearly six million communicants, who have

Charles,

ward he

YEAB.

of his Master:-

This solemn review of
self is instructive.

character and
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glory

ment themselves."
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"have I learned in the ends of the

fallen short of the

my own sufferings, my own righteousness
far from reconciling me to an offended God that

the most

SUjferin�

-

am

works,

are so
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thing is

not to sin.

spoken against,

It is not said that Job

spoken against, and
the Highest; and by

for he was

was never

the slander

and by Job
reached the ears of
spoken against among men, ay, among good men,
A man who is
who brought fearful charges against him.
such a chip in the porridge that he never gives any flavor
at all of sweetness may go through the world without
anybody's finding fault with him, but it cannot be so with

even
was

out-and-out man of God. He will be pretty sure to be
slandered, and he need not mind that. Christ was slan
dered, God himself was slandered in his own garden of
Eden, and you must not wonder if you are slandered,
too. Nor is it the main thing for us to think of going
through life without suffering, for God's servants, the
best of them, are ripened and mellowed by suffering. Nor
should it be our ambition to go through the world with
out sadness.
That is worse than suffering; "a wounded
spirit who can bear?" Some men seem tG pass through
great trouble without feeling, but I am half afraid of a
thick skin; it would be a very doubtful mercy. We need
to have thin skins to feel the slightest touch of God's
an

hand.

So I would not

from sadness.
us

from sin."

even have you pray to be kept
But pray from your hearts, "Lord, keep
God is glorified not by preserving you from

trouble, but by allowing you

to be

tried, and yet

preserv-

GOLDEN

THE

360

you from being driven into sin.
Remember, too, that
if you do not sin you will never be a loser by
your trouble.
Your sin will be your injury. If you are put into the

ing

selves in
come

to

a

hotel before

greet

us.

they

We have

the work shall be commenced.

learn of
a

our

consultation

Perhaps

arrival and
as

to how

the most satis

factory way will be to have these persons invite a few of
their friends to a quiet meeting where we can talk to

the fire may blaze

fining-pot,
vehemently, but you can lose
nothing if you are pure gold; and if God makes and keeps
you so, you shall be but the purer by reason of the vehe-

It may be, however, that a
is desired.
Those who invited us

of Christian truth.

gether
more public meeting

March 5, 1891.

RULE.
he has done much towards

gaining

the

good

[2]

will of his

audience.
If there

are

several

speakers,

hour; where there is only
limit of time; and addresses of
an

hours

are

not uncommon.

In

each
one
an

occupies about half
speaker, there is no

hour and

summer

a

half

or

two

it is difficult in

new places to have the meeting commence before half
past eight or nine o'clock; so it i� well on towards mid
night when it comes to a close.
We return to the hotel weary from the journey and the
There are many that have sorely grieved their God by
what they have said and done in the time of trial, We thing will be to advertise the meeting.
As it is already excitement of speaking to the large audience.
Probably
are apt to
get impatient, and we think that the answer to the middle of the afternoon, there is not much time left. we cannot yet seek rest; for a few persons soon come to
our prayer is
delayed. That is one of the sins to which The quickest way will be to employ the crier of the the our room. They have heard the speeches of the evening,
In fact, this is the
and now wish to ask a few questions.
we are very prone.
Sometimes we are tempted to the atre.
One feature might seem different from
sin of rebellion; I have met with such cases.
This man is called, and we try to instruct him as to his inquiry meeting.
One said,
God has taken lfway my mother. I shall never forgive duties. It may be a little difficult to make him under such meetings at home; for each person draws out his
him; I can never love him as I did." I thought that was stand just what is wanted. He has never had anything pipe for a smoke. However much the missionary him
a dreadful
saying, and so it was. Oh, if it comes to of this kind to announce before. If it were some mirth self may dislike tobacco, he must learn to endure its
rebellion against God, if we stand out against him, we provoking comedy, or some bloody tragedy where several fumes. So in the smoke-laden atmosphere we talk as
shall be consumed. It will but bring a heavier rod upon persons were to be killed, he would know how to ad ver long as any care to stay; and when at last left to our
ourselves. But this is a temptation in which Job did not tise these so as to make people desire to see such interest selves we hasten to have the servants spread upon the
fall. Sometimes we sin by despair. "Well," says the ing things; but he has never heard of Christian preach floor the quilts that form our bed, knowing that by five
child of God, "I shall never look up again." Why not? ing, does not know just what it is to be like, and is not or six o'clock in the morning we shall be awakened by
Come, thou art bidden to believe always. He" that sure how he can announce it in such a way as to secure the noise of the hotel.
walketb in darkness, and hath no light, let him trust in an audience.
During the few days that we remain in the city we are
the name of the Lord."
God grant that we may never
Not much time can be spent in explanations, so he is constantly meeting people who come to talk with us, the
sin by sullen despair.
It is our hope
soon off upon his errand.
He has attached to his cloth- evenings being given to public services.
In acts of mourning we need not sin.
You are allowed ing a bamboo pole, which rises a short distance above his that some, even with little theoretical knowledge of
"
to weep and give expression to your sorrow.
Job arose, shoulder, and from whose top floats a paper streamer Christianity, may be led then and there to choose God's
and rent his mantle, and shaved his head and fell down that bears in large characters the inscription, "Jesus service. At the least, we desire to have a few persons
But "in all this Job Way Great Preaching-Meeting." When' he reaches the who promise to come together once a week for the study
upon the ground and worshipped."
sinned not." He did right to mourn: Jesus wept, and corner of a street, he calls the attention of the
people by of the Scriptures. This accomplished, our visit has not
It may be a comfort in your great trouble.
you may.
clapping a few times with two blocks of wood that he been in vain. These people may not be able to get much
Job mourned, and yet did not sin, for he worshipped as carries in his hands.
Then with many a quirk and instruction from men; but God's Spirit can lead them.
he mourned. And if you must be on the ground, worship quaver he commences his announcement: "This evening God can speak to them through what they read, and his
on the
ground; if your heart is bowed down, fall down on -just after sunset-in the Heart Enlightenment Theatre Word shall not return unto him void. Some of those at
there will be a great preaching-meeting.-The noted wise first interested may fall away, but others receive the truth
your face and worship.
"Job sinned not;" and the counter-phrase to that is, man from Amerlca=-who is known throughout Japan into their hearts, where it bears fruit. After the first di
"nor charged God foolishly."
To call God to our judg- and throughout the world-for his great learning-and his minution in numbers, there is usually a gradual increase
ment seat is always a sin.
wonderful eloquence-will be present-and address the as those who are moved by the truth lead others.
And
But we can very easily charge God foolishly when we meeting."
Then he goes on to speak in like flattering so the work goes on until a church is formed to become a
think that he is unjust.
"When I was a worldling," terms of the other speakers. Listening from the win new centre of light.
says one, "I used to prosper, and ever since I have been dows of the hotel, we become puffed up with pride as
we learn how our fame has spread over the world.
For The Golden Rule.
a Christian, I have had no end of losses and trouble."
We
You mean by that, then, that God does not treat you question whether it is quite right to let him go on tell
INEQUALITY.
justly. Think a minute; if he were now to call you to ing such things; but, before we can decide that point of
BY REV. F. D. KELSEY.
account, and deal with you with the naked edge of the morals, he has gone beyond our recall; and so through
sword of justice, oh, you would not be here to complain. out the city he is doing his best to give us a good adver
Never accuse God. Sometimes we may charge and ques- tisement.
INEQUALITIES exist everywhere in nature; in moun
tion his love.
How can he be a God of love who permits
On going to the theatre we find a building altogether tains and plains, highlands and lowlands, deserts and
different from those used in America for the same pur swamp's, mineral lands and agricultural districts, meadows
me to suffer so ?" said one to me when I was in great
anguish. "And you are one of God's children, are you? pose. It is more like a big barn. The woodwork is un and woodlands, showy sunflowers, and humble violets.
Then I am glad I am not one."
0 how my eyes flashed painted; the mud walls are without any fresco or tinting; These inequalities cannot be eradicated.
There always
and overhead we see the great, round logs that hold up have been and ever will be mountain-peak men like Wash
as I said, "I would take an eternity of such pain as I
have, rather than be in your place." Beloved, we rejoice the roof. It has the advantage of being a large building; ington, Webster, Lincoln, and Grant, men of talent like
to have his love even with every drawback that can be though it is probably crowded by the people who have Franklin and Edison, men of wealth like Vanderbilt, men
conceived, so long as we may but know him as our been led to the meeting largely out of curiosity to hear a of power like Bismarck, men of special domestic in
fluence like Longfellow and Whittier. Honor to whom
Father.
foreigner talk.
In coming clear out of trial is our great honor.
If we
We like to have some well-known gentleman of the honer is due is a legitimate principle.
are tried, and come clear out of it, then the greatness of
But in the house of God we all stand before such an
city, who will eommand the respect of the audience, to
the trial is in proportion to our honor. If all the circum- act as chairman. He makes a few remarks explaining august presence of infinite majesty that all human dis
stances of your life were bright, I could not say, "In all the object of
tinctions are as nothing.
The second chapter of the book
The Meeting,
But suppose it should be: from
of James is given to an exhortation to the churches that
this he sinned not."
birth a sufferer, throughout life a struggler, alone a and introduces. the speakers as they come upon the stage. they hold not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ the
wrestler, a cross-bearer, yet full of joy and peace through Sometimes the missionary, who feels a little doubtful of Lord of glory, with respect of persons, an exhortation
believing, tried, tried to the uttermost, yet found faith- his ability to use the language, is not reassured by hear that is ever fresh and necessary. Character is ever to be
ful, then there is something in it. May God's covenant ing the chairman say: "The next speaker, being a for regarded, but the distinctions of rich or poor in God's
not be able to make himself
very well under house are ever to be shunned.
mercy be seen in us, and may it be. said of us, "In all eigner, may
stood.
this he sinned not."
Therefore, please keep as quiet as possible, and
While we may not err on the other side
by including
fix your attention on what he says so as to see if
"In all this Job sinned not nor charged God foolishly,"
you can all rich men in one sweeping condemnation, we should
andl,who have never had a thousandth part of "all this," not find out what he is talking about." Though such bear in mind that many of the rich are rich, like Zac
-I have sinned, and in times of bitter anguish have words may be useful in bringing down the pride that was chaeus, by fraud, deceit, and
unrighteous means. Surely
charged God foolishly. Is this true of you? If so, let aroused by the announcement of the crier a few hours th� church of Christ cannot afford to honor gamblers,
But the tears will not wash away the before, they do not tend to give one the assurance that is thieves and robbers.
your tears drop.
Many of the rich in their hearts de
so helpful to a public
speaker.
sins; fly to the" fountain filled with blood drawn from
spise the meek and lowly, and hate the zealous workers
There are, however, worse introductions than this. At in God's
Immanuel's veins;" for sins of impatience, sins of unbearmy; shall we give special honor and attention
a meeting where there were to be several
speakers, one of to such? Many rich are most deferentially treated be
lief, sins of rebellion, sins of despair, are really sins, and
the Japanese evangelists was thus
happily introduced: cause of the hope that they will aid us by their
they must be washed away in the blood of the Lamb.
wealth;
"The next speaker, I am sorry to
You who are not God's people, who have done nothing
say, is not a very elo but usually we are
marvellously dtsappotnted; our most
but
we
will
be
quent
man;
and
God
sin
to
that
same
hope
else but
you
patient during his generous helpers come from the common
charge
foolishly, go
people and not
and not leave the hall, for the one who is to follow the
rich.
fountain, and say, "0 God, forr:;','� us, we have been speech
him is the most interesting speaker of the
Our houses of worship
anti-Jobs, we have been the very cl),_)osite of him; for in
evening."
ought to be built and our man
Usually the audience listens quietly to what is said. In agement of them conducted on
all our comforts and mercies we have never showed true
popular principles, and
some sections of the
country there have been attempts to not for the select few talented or
gratitude to God." The Lord bring us to this, and then'
wealthy people. In our
break
the
up
meetings, but in my own experience there day we need to return to the
may he help us in all future troubles to stand firm and
popular ruling thought,
has
been
little
trouble
of
this
kind.
sin.
not to
Sometimes, owing the gospel for the people, the whole
people, without
to the crowds trying to push their
way into a building invidious distinctions of
any kind. Among the poor are
For The Golden Rule.
already full, there has been noise and confusion, making often found God's
noblemen. Especially in our land the
it necessary for the speaker to shout at the
EVERY-DAY SCENES IN JAPAN.
top of his poor do not remain poor, the poor man of
to-day being the
voice in order to make himself heard.
Sometimes a few rich man of to-morrow.
of the despised and lowly
Many
BY REV. OTIS CABY.
Buddhist priests scattered
through the audience will need only to be converted to make
them leaders in society
out
to what is
being said. Perhaps a and centres of grand influences.
s.hout
o�jections
a
in
Theatre.
By
proper treatment of
V.-Preaching
little fellow In the gallery,
hearing something not to his the poor we often
in a special manner our
accomplish
is
arrival
will
of
our
the
"That
IF
may mind,
's-a lie."
pipe up,

ment heat.

In all times of trial there is a special danger of sin.
When you come into trouble, that is the time for patience.

may say, "We have engaged a theatre; and if you are
not too tired, we should be glad to have you go there to
speak to the people." If this plan is adopted, the next

"

"

pr�bable ho�r

have

come.

kn�w�, w_e

city by those at whose invitation we
Otherwise, we shall hardly have settled our-

be met outside the

put the speaker
,

some

quick

on

retort that

Such interruptions
mettle; and if he caa give
turns the laugh upon the
objector,
his

chief

duty to the needy,

and re-enact the

scene

Samaritan.
Our �aviour himself

was a

poor man, not

of the

good

having where

to

lay

his head; and many of our noblest names in history
names of
poor men, such as Moody,

For The Golden Rule.

BY ROSAMOND HOYT.

SOMETIMES

think that she must miss the

That falls

so

sunlight,
leafy way;
Then I remember that His face is shining,
More beautiful by far than any day.
I sometimes think amid the twilight shadows,
That she must long to clasp a loving hand;
And then I see her leaning on His bosom
With sweet contentment, in the promised land.
Sometimes I think the tears must fall, in sadness
For those poor hearts that she has left behind;
But He has said,
There shall be no more weeping,"
And God is truthful, and his love is kind.
o'er the

"

Dur �triaf.
For The Golden Rule.
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are

some
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people,
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among

the

from

region, going

one

one

know how to wash

task to

who had done such work be

least,
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"

TO HER.

brightly

unknown to that

another with the air of

Agassiz, Payson, Luther, Calvin and Bunyan. Character,
not condition, should be esteemed.
In our Rocky Mountain flora few flowers are so rich
and beautiful as the cactus called the prickly pear; yet,
until a stranger has seen the magnificent bloom, the
coarse and stinging plant is repulsive and despised. Well
might the church of God be called upon to adopt the
motto, "Remember the prickly pear,"-rough, stinging,
unattractive, and yet in due season yielding the most
exquisite blossom.

RULE.

dishes, and make bread and pies; at
hope to the land that they don't have to do it
fore, and knew instinctively what would be needed next. where they live. Like lemon pie? I should say they
"
I declare for it," said her landlady, at last, her admira did. Every last one of them looks as though he had had
I most wish you was a poor a fortune left him when he sees a piece coming.
tion breaking all bounds.
And as
widow, with nothin' to do but housework, to earn your for Liph-well, I never in all my days seen anyone so
livin', and I'd hire you quicker than a cat can wink, and crazy after anything as he is after lemon pie. I'd have
pay you the biggest wages ever was paid in this kitchen; it oftener than I do, jest for him, if they did n't all like it
see if I would n't!"
so everlasting well, and want two pieces around, some of
Mrs. Holmes could hardly repress visible manifestation 'em; and boarding-houses can't stand that, Mis' Holmes,
But lemons is getting plenty now, and
of the cold shiver that ran through her frame over that DDt at my prices.
terrible word "widow."
She had come too near the cheap; and there's eggs and things plenty, too; I never
shadow of it, not to feel a dart from its quiver of pain.
thought of lemon pie. But I '11 make it, Mis' Holmes,
"
What is the next thing?" she asked, making quick and thank you for putting me in mind. I can't make as
effort to turn Mrs. Stetson's thoughts from herself.
I good a crust as Sally, and that's a fact; but I ain't afraid
notice that your bread dough is light.
May I mould it but I can make one that they'll eat."
into loaves, or do you prefer to do that yourself?"
Mrs. Holmes had her own opinion of Sally's pie crust,
"0 land!" said Mrs. Stetson, "you' don't say you and if her landlady's was not so good, why, then--. She
know how to make bread! Well, I don't, and that's the made haste to speak. "I would just as soon make it for
truth. I've been feeling my way along with it, and you, if you choose. I used to make lemon pies for my
wondering how it was going to come out; and it has mother. It will seem quite like home to make them
hung like a great stone around my neck, all this morn again. I will just run upstairs and see if my husband
You see, Sally, she understands it, and always needs anything, then I will attend to the pies.
You are
ing.
tends to it; and I never sensed the idea that she might tired, and have quite enough to do besides."
There was a smile on her face, and her step was light
get sick. I've always been in luck having girls who
knew how to make bread; and I've never done it more as she went away; she did not feel so tired as she had but
than half a dozen times myself, and made a failure of it a moment before.
One sentence in Mrs. Stetson's flow of
then, pretty much; and since you are so powerful good words gave her hope and courage: "I'd have it oftener
and kind, and I'm sure I'll never forget it of you if I live than I do, jest for Liph." There spoke the mother
to be as old as Methuselah-which I hope to the land I heart.
It was another proof that Mrs. Stetson had by no
won't-if you will knead it up and get it into loaves, I'll means lost her love for her all but ruined boy; it afforded
be gladder of that than of all the rest put together."
also a hope that, through the medium of lemon pie, a
The younger woman looked with wondering pity upon hint might in some way be conveyed to the mother, of a
this housekeeper of a quarter of a century who yet had better way than the one she was taking.
not learned how to make the one important article of
"I am conducting my Christian Endeavor meeting,"
daily food! Then, without more delay, she proceeded to was Mrs. Holmes's statement to her husband as she held
the task of "kneading up" the bread. How glad was his glass of milk, while he settled himself on the piazza.
she that her own careful hands had washed those bread
The subjects before us are dish-washing, bread-making
tins but a half-hour before I
and lemon pies."
"Capital subjects," he said, returning her merry
CHAPTER XIII.
smile; "there certainly has to be a great deal of 'enShe Calls Lemon Pie to Her Ald.
deavoring' over the first two; I don't know about the
THE last smooth loaf was receiving its final patting,
'Christian' part' of it."
I do.
There is a great deal of the 'Christian' part
preparatory to being tucked under covers, while Mrs.
Stetson stood at a little distance, soliloquizing,-arms needed for those occupations; more than you gentlemen
akimbo, tired, wrinkled face, with a dab of flour on one who never have to endure the trials connected with them
cheek and a streak of soot on the other. Such was the know anything about."
You are mistaken in your premises; I know a great
picture that she presented to the trim young woman who
patted the bread, and looked out at her from the half- deal about both. When I was in college, I boarded my
open door.
self, and washed the dishes regularly and thoroughly
What in the name of wonder will I get for desert i
every Saturday. There were seven of them. I could
Mrs. Stetson pronounced the word as though she were never understand how there came to be so many of
speaking of the plains of Sahara. "I wish to the land folks them, when I used the same plate for each meal, and
did n't have to have desert every blessed day of their drank neither tea nor coffee; but there certainly were. I
lives I It hasn't got any reason nor sense in it, to my remember particularly a certain bowl, I think it was,
I am sure I do not know
way of thinking. Eat a good big dinner of roast beef, which was always greasy.
and two kinds of potatoes, and beans, or something, and why; there were very few things on my bill of fare that
pickles and bread and jelly, and everything they can get, eontained any grease. 0, I know all about housekeeping,
and then begin all over again, with fresh plates and all, and I assure you I think it requires a great deal of grace
and swallow down something sweet and sticky-I'd like to get through with it; mine did. I do not know about
to know who first got up such a ridiculous fashion any- bread," he added, meditatively; "I never really tried to
way! But there's no use in talking; folks do it, and so make any, but I have watched others, and it looked
I s'pose folks will keep on doing it to the end of time. rather easy -to me; however, I tried griddle-cakes once,
But I don't know more than the babes in the woods and they were a total failure."
what to have, nor how to make it."
"0, Stuart," said his wife, dropping into a low seat
Mrs. Holmes, hearing this forlorn confession, stepped
before him, in a bubble of laughter, "did you really live
forward for a better view of the speaker, the better to in such dreadful fashion when you were in college? You

ness

have been the

I
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and her servant,
Mrs. Stetson Is

landlady, Mrs. Stetson,
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CHAPTER XIL-

(CONTINUED.)

She" Endeavors" In
HAPPY chuckled.
"I sh 'd
in the

as soon

corner

"It

think of

seems

one

a

New Line.

awful funny," she said;

of the

off the

roses

big bush
dishes,

out there comin' in and washin' the

and knowin'

how;

and it seems

awfully funny

to think

of your thin kin' about it, and planning ways to do it.
Why, I don't do that myself; I don't think about them a
mite

than I

more

can

help;

I

keep goin'

on

with the last

story I read, all the while I am doing the dishes; I try to
plan what he'll say next, and what she'll do, and all of
'em; and sometimes I get that busy over 'em that Iforgit
what I'm about."

could

readily believe it; also she could
poverty of poor Happy's life, and her
pitiful attempts at making pleasure. "It will not do to
let one's mind go much away from one's work," she said
gently, "until the work, in all its details, has been thor
oughly mastered, and there is no new thing to learn
about it; then, indeed, some work becomes a sort of
Mrs. Holmes

have wept

over

the

habit, and one's fingers can be trusted to carry it out
perfection, while one's thoughts are busy elsewhere.
studied French in that way, last winter."
"
You did I" said Happy, in unutterable

miration, holding her drying-cloth poised

awe

to

I

and ad

in air while she

stared and admired.
I would not

"Yes.

moment, Happy:
take them out

the

keep those
rinsing-water

to

need but

a

waiting

for

is too hot for

a

that;

and let them drain; no, do not
them now: see how wet you will get yonr

one

by

one

dry
cloth almost immediately; by the
ver lull, those first ones will be
attempt

dishes

touch to finish them.

time

we

almost

have the sal

dry; they

Mr. Holmes

was

will

teach

French; and I lived a very busy life, with not
much time for study; so I planned that when I was mak
ing my bed and setting my room in-order, I would learn
a French verb.
I fastened the book open on the mantel,
and looked at it when I passed that way, and managed
very nicely both work and study; but that was after I
ing

me

had mastered all the details of the room, and knew

ex

"

"

"

entertain Stuart with the entire

scene.
It was impossiamused; but, as she caught a glimpse of
the worried face, which had grown prematurely old, it
was also impossible not to be sorry for the woman.
Mrs.

never

ble not to be

all," he said, composedly sipping his milk;
"I lived elegantly, fared sumptuously every day. I used
to have my plate fresh for breakfast, and turn it over and

Holmes considered.

gone from her

use

trips to see that he was
comfortable. She had been very busy, and was growing
weary, despite the fact that youth and a perfectly healthy

"

She had been

husband, only taking

long

me

the other side at dinner-time."

once, on class days, but I never yielded an inch to him.
He was my churn, and boarded with me for awhile.
He

the solilo-

quy in the other room, and decided the listener. That
sigh covered other worries than what should be had for

a lawyer now, lives ill Chicago, and has several courses
with his dinners.
Why, about the plate, that was easily

is

dessert, and she who knew what some of them were, and
felt powerless to help, was yet determined to lift where
she could. She took thoughtful care for the loaves,
which had now become her pride, and for which she had

I rubbed it off very carefully after dinner with
bit of clean paper, and it was all ready for the next
morning's meal. We eschewed suppers as being injuri

managed.
a

mingled affection and soliciti.Je that every
understands; then turned to the mistress, whose face was still puckered over her problem.
"Mrs. Stetson, I have been looking at some beautiful
conceived that

ous

to

our

digestive

actly what needed doing and how to do it. I remember,
one week, I wished to change the arrangement of the
spread and the pillows on my bed, and I was obliged to
close the French grammar for two mornings and give
attention to the new way; otherwise, I would become so
absorbed in the study as to forget it."
"You are an awful funny womanl" said Happy, with
perfect frankness; "I never see anyone the least mite

good

like you before."
During that busy

into another torrent of words.

of

"I declare for it if you was an angel come down from
heaven, you could n't do any more than you have this
morning, nul' half so much. I don't suppose the angels

"it would be

.

morning, Mrs. Stetson, to judge from
face, must have felt the same.
Mrs. Holmes worked steadily, skilfully, and wfth a swiftthe

expression

of her

bread-maker

lemons while I

was

lemon

do you

pie, and

at work.
care

lifting

."

his

Do your boarders all like
me make some for

would have been

answer

enough, but

on

the

worn

The immediate end is lemon

wife, rising,

"and

they

do not have them in the

to have

of the shadows

organs. What are you doing down
is the end in view?"

stairs, Chrissy, and what

in the

dessert?"
The instant

about it."

0, horrible! But how did you get it clean? I thought
you washed dishes only once a week."
"
That was all," he said, firmly; "I set my foot like a
flint against doing it oftener. WeIland wanted to do it

occasional

body were her strongholds. Should she?
A long-drawn, almost hopeless, sigh closed

told

"·Not at

pies,

will be

oven

very

as

warm
soon.

I told

you,"

said

and horrid if I
As to the end

Christian Endeavor meeting, I tell
What will result, remains for the future to tell; but

distance,

it is

a

you.
I expect results."

face

Mrs. Stetson broke

"I do not doubt
one

of

it;

you could not

give

a

fellow

a

piece

them, I suppose, in the shape of lemon pie?"

"No, indeed!" she called back to him from the hall,
injurious to your durestive organs."

I

[To be continued.]
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Men seek to

cover

increase their
GOLDEN TExT.-Be

sure

your sin will find

you out.-Num. 92: 28.

The passage does not

money

for all times and all

depart

of Naaman

led to down

was

If Naaman

sin,

and

not half

so

other life than this and

so

bad

as

no

conscience.

own

blood, so incurable, was
deeper taint in every

the

soul which has dared to trifle with truth.

the

Rev. De Witt

the

S.

Clark,

in

Monday Club

Sermons.

now occur.
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not to have continued to

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

exercise his office about the person of his
king any longer, then he must have given

guilt.

BY MRS.

FANNIE H.

GALLAGHER.

position, but
also his fatherland and his nationality, and
You only heard half of the story last week.
must have become an Israelite, and that,
I am so glad you have come for the rest to
too, at a time when there was so much day.
Tell me four things: What the little maid
apostasy in Israel itself. The entire object
of his being healed-viz., that he, in the did, what the king of Syria did, what Elisha
up

a

ought

could not

were no

That canker in the

(v. 19).
general rule

give a
places, because
belongs entirely to

Testament; and

Old

leads to another.

up sin with

seemed for

He

(d)

he

there

other tribunal than his

And he said unto him, Go in peace

direct

case

he had decided to

spirit of right
One sin
right lying.

BAKER.

SlIITTH

As

from the

$ Kings 5: 15-$7.

The most of

little while.

a

(c)

PUNISHED.

is wrong.

defaultings begin, not by
stealing, but by an improper use of

for
GEHAZI

spirit

bank

March 6, 189 J. [4]

conscience was another sign of the genuineness of his conversion.-Pentecost.

downrigut dishonesty or immorality
but by doing that which in its

some

RULE.

GOLDEN

time to succeed.

Immoral

not

only

his

influential

pleasures seem a success for a
WE are to consider die conduct of three time, but they bring death.
persons.
(e) Gehazi sinned (1) against himself,
1. Naaman is the type of every truly he lost the integrity of his own soul; (2)
saved man.
against his opportunity, he could not be midst of a heathen nation which was hos did, what Naaman did.
Are you not glad his body was made
what
he might have been; (3) against tile to
He
cleansed.
Salwas
healed,
cured,
(a)
Israel, might be a witness and an whole? And when he humbled his
proud
the
man
who
trusted
vation is a cleansing of the heart from the Elisha, wronging
him; actual confessor of the God of Israel, and
heart and obeyed the prophet, then his soul
love of sin and the condemnation of sin; so (4) against God. The more God blesses us
his
name
into
another
might carry
country was made whole also.
that the saved man stands spiritually be- the deeper our guilt in sinning.
-would have been frustrated. Elisha,
The river Jordan was thirty miles from
fore God as a little child, with no sins to
(f) He lost all: he became a loathsome who had this object before all else in view, Samaria, where Elisha lived,-thirty miles
answer for.
leper and his children suffered after him. does not therefore raise any objections to nearer Naaman's home j but he turned back
(b) He knew that a great work had been Such is the fearful doom of sin. No man's his request; he invokes upon him" peace" to the prophet's house. Then, getting out of
wrought in him. He did not understand sins affect himself alone. No man can at his departure, and, since he perceives his chariot, he stood before Elisha a humble,
how, but the fact he knew. So the Chris- measure the results of his own sins; God that Naaman's purposes are pure, he leaves healed man.
He did not need to say, I am well, for
_an cannot explain how his heart has been punishes.
him to the direction of God, as the one who
Elisha knew that when he saw his fresh,
changed, but the fact he knows. He can
will guide his conscience.-Lange.
clean skin j but he told the prophet quickly
LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
sing:
the servant of Elisha, the man of of the other change that had come to him: I
Gehazi,
MANY
SOURCES.
The dying thief rejoiced to see
God (v. 20). Living with such a man, in know there is no God in all the earth but in
That fountain in his day;
And there have I, though vile as he,
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)
such a home, amid religious teachings and Israel. I will sacrifice to no other God but
Washed all my sins away."
the Lord.
And he returned to the man of God the marvellous works of God, Gehazi to
How glad was Elisha to hear that! Now
(c) He was full of joy-the joy of grati (v. 15). When the Lord healed the ten became a villain. He might, perhaps, have
in Syria the little maid would not be the
tude, the joy of health, the joy of hope. So lepers (Luke 17: 12) and sent them away to been the successor of Elisha; he might
one to tell the people about God; but
only
the new convert has joy, because his con
wash, only one of them returned to give surely have been a great power for good; this great general, the king's best friend, he
demnation is gone, the joy of a new life thanks. Here is
Judas became a traitor would tell all
another leper who will but he failed.
people of Him, and pray and
and the joy of eternal hope.
It is sacrifice to him.
not selfishly take his healing and go away amid the very teaching of Jesus.
(d) He remembered the person through home and say nothing about it to the Lord possible to live in a Christian family and
How thankful was Naamanl
And he
whom the knowledge of God's love came
"It is possible to wanted to do something to show his love for
who healed him. His heart was full of not be a Christian.
to him.
There is no deeper gratitude
Elisha. Do you remember the treasures of
gratitude, and, eager and anxious as we print the Bible and not believe it, to use
-

I

"

which

human

one

feels

heart

another than that of

one

toward

who has found

Christ toward the person who led him to
Him.

(e)

He at

tion.

once

confessed his faith.

Con

A secret faith is

a

doubtful

one.

Love must confess itself.
He

(f)

anxious to make

was

token of his love and

saved

offering

saved;

gratitude.

as a

token of his

does· good

the Christian does

as

a

So the

some
new

love.

is saved-a
He

convert

seeks

wisdom

(a)

He

from

The

God's

extra miles of

ser

out to meet Naaman and

greets him as a fellow believer in God. At
the foot of the cross all men are brothers.

travel,

to

gratitude,

and real

counts the cost of its

never

was

to

still he

gratitude

expression.

Pentecost.

Behold,

now

I know that there is

in all the earth but in Israel
.

feels

the

of

glow

beholds it in the
His whole

new

How wise he was!

comes

forty

it

will not go home without returning to give
glory to God. A real salvation always

flesh.

vants.

2. Elisha.

make

as

which would

steps twenty miles,

out

that he may be
good because he

great difference.
sought instruction.

and inconvenient

leprosy),

prompts

gift

a

will desire to make

man

The moralist

(g)

his

retrace his

fession is the natural out-burst of sa-Iva

ward

may imagine him to have been to get away
home (all the more that he was cured of

transformation,

restored

no

(v. 15).
health;

changed color of
being thrills with

and

as

God
He
he

He

"

"

us

from

being good.-Peloubet.

As the Lord liveth, I 10 ill run after him,
The
and take somewhat of him (v. 20).
root sin in Gehazi's
one

He had

seen

known

the

great

a

to

gift

that could be

as

send

him

paid for;

home with such

heart that he would tell every
road, and every friend he met at

he wished
a

thankful

one

on

the

home, what

God had done for him without money and

the intention of

without

now

he

saw

Syria.

part of it.

had unmistakable evidence

that of covet

Was Elisha rich? No j a poor man. But
he could not take payment for healing Naa
man j he could not let N aaman think such

riches which Naaman had

his

he stands there in

case was

of the deadliest sins

ousness,
to human nature.

the

the presence of all his attendants and
before Elisha, he says, "Now I know that
there Is no God in all the earth but in

Israel."

and silver and clothing Naaman's ser
profane language in the act of printing the gold
vants packed and brought from Syria? They
Lord's Prayer. A man may even preach
are still on the backs of the mules, unopened.
the gospel and be a devil.
Circumstances
Take them all," Naaman cries to Elisha.
do not make us good, nor can they prevent
"As the Lord liveth, I will take nothing."

He

brought, with
giving it to his-master, and
it all going away back to

was

resolved to have at least

So he forms

a

get it.
To carry out this plan he fashions a plausi
ble lie, and, running after the Syrian,
spreads a falsehood before him in the
name

of his master.

a

plan

to

In this he dishonors

and slanders his master's character and

price.

Do you remember Elisha's servant Gehazi,
who laid his staff in vain on the face of the
child?
Gehazi heard Elisha's

words, and said

to

himself: "If my master will not have this
money, then I will," so he ran quickly after
Naaman.

Seeing him following, Naaman got down
from his

that moment in his

chariot

and

came

back to meet

life,-the very best of reputation. He stoops to the most despic him, acting as though he were the great
evidence, living, conscious, blessed in its able impiety and profanity. "As the Lord prophet himself, and not his servant.
Elisha
still
refuses
his
not
be
gifts;
(b)
"Two young prophets 'have come to my
effects.
Knowing God through experi- liveth," says this depraved hypocrite. One
cause
there was
anything wrong in
evidence in one's self; that is not sin led to others until he has almost master who need food and clothes. 'WiUyou
ence,
Naaman's offering them or in Elisha's tak
me something for them?' saith Elisha."
only possible, but a way to conviction exhausted the sum of sins in his eagerness give
How quickly Naaman answers, "Take a
ing them, but because it might give which
intimates as easy to get Naaman's gold. He stopped at
Scripture
plainly
Naaman an impression that Elisha served
great deal of money and many clothes," and
to all.
Evidence is not confined to what nothing. When a man once deliberately
God for pay. He wished as fully as possi
laying the gifts on two of his servants, he
ihe eye sees, the ear hears, the heart rea- resolves on one sin, he must be prepared sends them back with Gehazi.
ble to impress upon Naaman's mind that
sons.
It is God's pleasure to reveal him- to be led into a long train, which will land
To his home? 0, no; but to some hiding
God's healing was a free gift.
self in the soul directly. Through sub- him in perdition, or he must stop short at place where Elisha would never find them.
cautious
in
his
advice.
Elisha
was
(c)
Then he stood once more before his master.
mission Naaman came to know assuredly once.-Pentecost.
He did not make a cast-iron rule for
He had lied to Naaman; he lies to Elisha,
that there was a God in Israel. Acting
Naaman as he doubtless would have done
Thy servant went no whither (v. 25). who knew just where he had been and what
the testimony of others led the way
for an Israelite.
He took into considera- upon
of
his
Gehazi, standing in the presence
he had done. What a dreadful punishment
to unmistakable evidence in his own con
tion his circumstances-a good example.
master, whose confidence he had forfeited God sent to him! Naaman's leprosy came
in
that
sciousness.
can
men
Only
way
and whose God he had misrepresented and to him, and his flesh became white as snow.
(d) Elisha threw Naaman upon the ex
come to a satisfying knowledge of
Tell me now the Golden Text. Naaman
ercise of his own reason led by his new to-day
defied, answered the searching question,
Jehovah.-Rev. B. A. Greene, in History,
ideas of life and duty to God. This is the
"Whence cornest thou?" with another became a clean man in body and soul when
he obeyed God.
Prophecy and Guspel.
untruth. There is a defiance and brazen
only rule the Christian pastor can- give in
Gehazi became unclean in soul and body
in
this
the
Lord
ser
cases
of
In
the
In
conduct
calmness
sometimes
those
thing
pardon thy
many
society.
acquired by
when he turned from God.
He was his king's chief who have practised this sin, which is
matter of am usements and like things the vant, etc. (v. 18).
If you turn your heart to God he will for
Bible has given no specific rule for each courtier, and one of his duties was to go astounding. The cheek does not blanch,
give your sins, help to keep you from sin
case, but each person must decide for him up with the king to the house of Rimmon, nor the lip tremble, nor the eye quail,
ning, give you such a glad heart that you
self through a conscience enlightened by for" the king leaned on bis hand," and he Confused or self-possessed, at the awful cannot keep from telling the good news to
had to bow himself in that idol's house in sentence of righteousness there stole over those you love.
prayer.
He wished Elisha his guilty person the loathsome malady of
3. Gehazl, the servant of Elisha, a stu order to serve the king.
dent of theology.
to know, however, that it would be only the leper-the garment which the Syrian
IN1'ERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATI'ON.
(a) He had the best of instruction and as in loyal service to his king, and not as had cast off, like the robe of Nessus, to
the best of surroundings, but was recreant worship to the idol which henceforth he poison the life.
This was what he had
to them.
Good instructions and good ex would render. Would Elisha permit this asked unwittingly; this was the burden, Mar. 9.-Gehazi Punished. 2 Kings 5: 15-19.
10. -Gehazi Punished.
will
not keep a young man, unless to him? Would it be inconsistent with
2 Kings 5: 20-27.
ample
unspeakably heavier than that of the two
"
11.
Achan's Covetousness.
his new faith, or must he henceforth talents laid upon the slaves and borne ·to
he has the grace of God.
Josh. 7:20-26.
(b) Gehazi was not at first dishonest-he refuse to serve the king in this matjer P his house. Health gone and gold come;
Provo 13: 1-11.
12.-Ill-gotten Gains.
Provo 21: 1-8.
did not steal. He took that which, in it To him now the idol was nothing, but loy confidence lost and rich dresses gained;
13.-Danger.
"
14.
Covetousness Condemned.
self, there was no harm in taking. The alty to his king and gratitude to his gener Jehovah dishonored and his wish grati
1 Tim. 6: 6-12.
"
most recreant of young men fall, not by ous master was much.
This tenderness of fied. Was it a geod bargain? No, not if
Matt. 6: 19-23.
I5.-Better Treasure.
.,

-

"

"

-
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making serious
form, no matter

GOLDEN

alterations from its

original

how small the

handed

parcel

PRAYER MEETING.

So there are people who increase the
poison of tittle-tattle as they pass it round.

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 15.

Men lie about their business, in order to
stand well with their creditors. Clerks lie

them.

about the

goods they sell, to curry favor
with their equally guilty employers. Con
testants lie about their opponents, to se-cure
their own advantage. Now whether all this
is done by word, or nod, or gesture, or sly
look, it is plainly falsehood. Let every state
ment be absolutely true.
Tell the exact

SPEAK TRULY.
Mal. 2:

Phil.

6;

4: 8; r». 94:

13.

(Mlsllionary Meeting Optional.)
(Editorial.)

No

charge that can be made against a man
is generally resented more keenly or more
quickly than the charge that he is a liar. In

facts.

sought.
The path to perfect truthfulness is remark
ably straight and clear. It is absolutely
impossible to conceive of God as ever any
thing but the standard of all truth, and in
liardly any respect is it more clearly seen

2. Truth in promise. Broken promises are
generally promises insincerely made. This
is a phase of the subject that parents ought
to consider carefully. A hasty promise, made
merely to quiet a peevish or unruly child, is
a lie.
A threat made simply to frighten, but
not to be executed, is equally a falsehood.
I have known some exceedingly conscien
tious parents, in order to avoid this fault, to
avoid making any promises whatever to
their children, because of their possible in
ability to carry them out. Both these ex
tremes should be avoided. When a promise
IS sincerely made, and circumstances beyond
the control of the one who made it prevent
its fulfilment, a frank explanation should be
given. Never make a promise to a friend in
order to get rid of him. Never hold out an
inducement merely as an advertisement.
"Wanted.-A boy to grow up with the busi
ness,"-is a familiar placard in store win

that

dows.

the

of

case

some

sins

bad

a

may find

man

something in which to take pleasure. The
thief may pride himself on his dexterity, and
the ruffian on his fearlessness; but there is
nothing whatever that glosses over the char
acter of a lie. It satisfies no craving, and it
can win not even a false glory.
A lie is
always a confession of weakness or sin, and
is always connected with other sin. A man
does wrong, and then lies to conceal it, just
Cain's murderous act led to his false
hood. The one lie almost inevitably leads to
as

sin

further

order

in

to

is made in his

man

naturalness with which

a

the

gain

than in the

image
child

object

speaks

with

In few ways is the
made more manifest than in

out any concealment.

fall of the
the utter

race

disregard

for truth to be found in

It may require careful
many heathen lands.
thought to decide upon the right course in
many matters, but tile matter of <truth-telling
is not one of them. Tile moment a person

begins to balance motives and arguments
there, he is on the high road to falsehood.
Other God-given instincts and commands
may be overruled at times by circumstances;
the truth yields to no oonslderattons, and
there cannot be too great care as to tampering
with it in the most petty details.
The person to whom one speaks makes no
difference as to facts; but truth is always to
go hand in hand with love, and the manner
of uttering it is to be after the pattern of the
Saviour's example.
Unsparing denuncia
tions of sin and threatening of doom came
from his lips to those who refused to follow
the right; to the penitent he spoke the com.
forting words of equal truth. To each he
spoke the fitting word, and to each he spoke
with love.

As

as

in all

else,

we

"Selling

off below

bargain
your promises.
3. Truth in

purchas.er

Be truthful.

to the test.

puts

Keep

criticism.

Misrepresentation
is an unpleasant word, yet it has its place in
our vocabulary. We are apt to unduly praise

other.
fied

We

It is

a

gild the
rare thing

approval

of

a

one

to hear

rival in

whether it affects the contest
is

generally

added

and taboo the
an

unquali
capacity,

any
not.

or

There

deprecating" but"
criticism is the telling

some

or "if."
Now proper
of absolute truth. There have been times in

the church when

party

one

has defended its

ism to the detriment of another.

own

God. for the

increasing unity

Thank

of the

present

I like that word better than uniform

day.

Uniformity

ity.

is

a

dead

thing.

But to live

in peace, and to be able to tell the exact
truth about each other, though differing in
the

non-essentials of

Christianity,
begun

-

this is the evidence of heaven

surely
below.

Verities.

Truth is the foundation upon which faith
builds. There must be something or some
to believe.

The truth is

spirit

Jesus is the truth.

never

unkind.

It is the

un

reputation for unwavering truthful
a man higher in the estimation of
the world's best thought than do 'piles of
gold and libraries of learning.
God's Word is our great embodiment of
spiritual truth. It has enough plain state
ments to give us absolute confidence in the
truth of its mysteries. Let us be loyal to it,
and carry it to men on our lips and in our
nessHfts

topic is intended to include spoken
only, it is' a narrow-gauge railroad
through a broad territory; a man may speak
IF

our

truth

the truth and wink

a

lie at the

same

time.

in' addition, it
merely cover the surface. In order
explore the whole subject we must dig

If it is to consider acted truth
will then
to

down to the roots of

Truth

things.

and

falsehood have their roots in the heart.

A

may unintentionally tell the truth; or
he may intend to be true, and may make a
man

false statement.
moral

In the intention lies the

of every word and act. Let
follow this idea into some particulars.

quality

1. Truth

young

in

people

statement.

It

is

here

need to be especially

on

us

that

are

so

enthusiastic natures t8at

painting their

are

continually

Light words of those whom we love and
honor, what a power ye are, and how care
lesaly wielded by those who use them!
Surely for these things also God will ask an
account.-Thomas Hughes.
Never a word is said,
But it trembles in the air,
And the truant voice has sped,
To vibrate everywhere;
And perhaps far off in eternal years
The echo may ring upon our ears.
-Henry Burton.
Examine your words well, and you will
find that even when you have no motive to
be false, it is a very hard thing to say the ex
act truth, even about your own immediate
feelings-much harder than to say something
fine about them which is not the exact truth.

-George Eliot.
By speaking falsely in jest we acquire the
speaking falsely in serious matters.

habit of
-Solon.

Govern the lips
they were palace doors, the king within.
'I'ranqurl and fair and courteous be all words
As

Which from that presence win.
-Edwin Arnold.

Honor to the true

ever, who takes his
life in his hands, and, at all hazards, speaks
the word whichisgivenhimto utter, whether
men will hear or forbear, whether the end
thereof is to be praise or censure, gratitude
or

the other

hand, gloomy natures that paint
everything blue; and on hearing them we
feel that only part of the truth has been
brought out. There is far more falsehood,
yes, actual falsehood, told in the course of
an evening's conversation in a general gath
ering than we have any idea of. There are
people who could carry a package of bank
notes from one end of tile town to the other,
and never think of abstracting a single green
back, who could not, apparently, for the life
of them, pass from one friend to another a
about

lUlother peraoll without

man

hatred.-J. G. WhittieJ'.

"Speak!"
come

said the
to

Voice, "if the word hath

thee;

Go thou to Nineveh, utter thy cry."
Nay," said the prophet, "the message

fruitless,
Who will regard

were

"He

as

ploys,
Silence

"

!
said the Voice.
-J. K. Lombard.

fatal; speak

were

Though the trifler does not chronicle his
vain words and wasted hours, they
chronicle themselves.
They find their in
delible place in that book of remembrance
with which human hand cannot tamper, and
from which no being save One can blot them.
They are noted in the memory of God.-J.
Hamilton.
own

As

so

of

a reliable medicine.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
peculiarly adapted to serve this purpose.
It increases in popularity every year, for it is
the ideal spring medicine.

is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"My health was very poor last spring and
seeing an advertisement of Hood's Sarsapa
rilla I thought I would try it. It has worked
wonders for

me as

it has built my system up.
am on the fifth.

I have taken four bottles and

I recommend it to my acquaintances."
MATTHEWS, Oswego, N. Y.
N. B.

parilla,

J OHM

Ii you decide to take Hood's sarsa,
do not be induced to buy any other.
No

medicine

other

ever

H 00 d' S placed before the public
has
the
S arsaparl II a people's connHood's sarsa
dence
thoroughly
I S parilla. From
small beginning this
medicine has steadily
P ecu I·lar andrapidlyincreasedin
it has the largest
until
To popularity
sale of any preparation of its kind.
it has
simply
I t se I fIts
because it is constantly proving
that it possesses positive merit, and
I n does accomplish
what is claimed for it.
This merit is given
St re n g th ,Hood's Sarsaparilla
B

won

as

so

a

now

won

success

Economy ,

the fact that it

�y
IS

prepared

by

a

Peculiar Combination, Propor
tion and Process known only to

And
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Curat·lve and by which
nie full
medicinal power of all the
P ower ingredients used Is retained.
Thousands of voluntary witnesses
I 00 all
the country testify to
wonderful
benefit derived
Doses from it. If you suffer from
any disease
O n e D 0 II a r affection caused
by impure blood, take
B e S U re Hood's Sarsaparilla.
or

!�st���}i�� Hood's
& co., Lowell, Mass.

lence.-St. Ambrose.
Then out of sight and reach they goThese close familiar friends, who loved

us

so'

And, Sitting in the shadow they have left,
Alone, with loneliness, and sore bereft,
We think with vain regret of some fond word
That once we might have said and they have
heard.

-No7'a

Perry.

References.' Ex. 18: 21, 22; 20: 16;
23:1; 1 Kings 10:6,7; Ps. 12:1-4; 15: 15; 17:3; 19:14; 24:3-5; 39:1; 43:3; 85:10,
11; 119: 10!, 128; 141:3; Provo 6: 16-19;
10:19; 11:9; 12:13,17,19,22; 14:25; 15:23;

the truth, it makes no matter
Whether men forbear or hear;
God is listening, and will honor
Every utterance sincere.
Speak it kindly, and the spirit
Of the Christ shall grace impart,
So your words and life together
Shall establish many a heart.

22:20,21; 23:23; Isa. 29:15,16; 33:14-16;
Jer. 9:3; 23:28-32; Zech. 8:16, 17; Matt.
12:34-37; 15:7-9,18-20; Mark 14:66-72;
Luke 12:1-3; 19:8-10; Jolln 1: 14,16,17;
8: 43-47; 14: 6; 16: 13; 18: 37, 38; Acts 26: 25 ;
Rom.9:1; Eph.4:14, 15; Titus 3: 1,2; Heb.
10:22; James 1:26; 3:2; 4:11; 1 Pet. 3:10,
15,16; 1 John 1:6-10.
.

Speak

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
(Selected by L.

April May

Are the best months in which to purify your
blood. During the long, cold winter, the
blood becomes thin and impure, the body be
comes weak and tired, the appetite may be
lost, and just now the system craves the aid

must render account for every idle
must we likewise for our idle si

we

word,

March

over

I ?"
such a babbler
who hath called thee his chosen em

Carefully prepared
Trade,

"So let

our

"

lips

and lives

and sold with

A marvel of Strength and Effi
ciency, always uniform, reliable, full
weight, and so highly concentrated
as

to

to make them the most economical
Try them. Sold everywhere.

use.

Maurice Baker & Co.
Laboratory, PORTLAND, ME.

express."

How shall the young secure their hearts ?"
"The mistakes of my life have been many."
"Yield not to temptation."
"We're marching to Canaan with banner
and song."
"
"
All for Jesus! all for Jesus!
"Stand up for Jesus, Christian, stand."
"Tell it out among the nations."

VICTOR BICYCLES
MAKE THE PACE.

t)

ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.)

DAILY READINGS.
TRUTH lies in character. Christ did not
simply speak truth; he was truth, truth
through and through; for truth is a thin�
not of words, but of life and being.-F. n.
Robertson.

-"

Your sin will find you out."
Num. 32: 23.
Second Day.
Falsehood punished.
Acts 5: 1-11.
Third Day.
Tile God of truth.
Ps.31:5-7.
Fourth Day. -His works are truth.
Ps. 33: 4-12.
Fifth Day.-Our prayer.
Ps. 25: 5.
Sixth Day. -" He that doeth truth cometh
to the light."
John 3: 18-21.
Seventh Day.-Speak truly.
?tlal. 2: 6; Phil. 4: 8; Ps. 34: 13.
First

Day.

for the Finest
guarantee of

a

ABSOLUTE PURITY.

Suggestions of Appropriate Hymns.

utterances in roseate colors.

When you receive a statement from their
lips, you find it necessary to discount it
largely before accepting it. There are, on

statement

lives.

their

easy to exaggerate when it
guard.
seems to be for one's interest to do so. There

It is

I

Bible

The

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston

Words are living things when they are lov
ing things. Such they always are when the
heart's pulses throb in them, arteries, not
veins, glad bearers of our richest blood.
A. A. Lipscomb, D. D.

with which it is told that makes

the truth wound.

TEMPLE,

away,

How sure it is
That if we say a true word, instantly
it
is
We feel
God's, not ours, and pass it on
As bread at sacrament; we taste and pass
Nor handle for a moment, as indeed
We dared to set up any claim to such!
-E. B. Browning.

..

us.

passed

put yourself into your word, if it is a tr ue
word.s--your own mind, your own heart, your
own will.-James Culross, D. D.
You

friends and undervalue those who differ

our

from

kind
BY REV. W. H. G.

often loses much

cost,"

of its attractiveness after the

his

body
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

sound has

after the

lodged

363

hood, according

strive to follow him in

we

may grow up into him
who is himself the truth.
this

It may be truth or a miserable false
to the motive behind it.

RULE.

Highest Crade Only and Inter
changeable Throughout.

The

-

.

Catalogue March 1.

-

If an habitual use of certain words with
certain tones is true and always fresh, if it
does not come out of affectation and does not
degenerate into mannerism, it often gives us
the material for an excellent study of a man's
life and nature. If he is only real, we may
judge him by his words. As he speaketh
with his mouth, so is he. Tell me what
words a man uses most, and reproduce for
me the tones in which he speaks them, and I
ought to be able to tell you a good deal a bout
what sort of man he is.-Phillips Brooks.Ir.D,
A word is a thought, or emotion, or volition,
in sound, and abiding where it is

expressed
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fine drawings, ber music in the corner, and
her tea-table spread with good things."
Erminie Smith, the eminent American
ethnologist and mineralogist, used often to
set out on her scientific expeditions accom
panied by her four boys.

"�6e� �d�"

W6dt

Books. Papers and Magazines.

In

GOD'S ANSWERING.
PRAYED for inward purity,
Nor knew God's way of answering;
Knew not that in reality
I asked the hardest thing.

I

AN APPRECIATIVE LISTENER.

A

Nor thought that tempest, fire and flood,
The dark, baptismal wave of woe,
Love born of sorrow, tears and blood,
Were what I prayed for so.

Yet, by

such

Tempered

rigid discipline,

best my soul may

as

From day to

bear,

He answereth my prayer.

Shall

bring;

keep through everything.
-Sunday School Chronicle.

AN IMPOSSIBLE AFFECTION.

IT would

seem

that Miss Mitford had

most romantic ideas of the necessary con
ditions of falling in love, for in a letter to

Sir William

in the Tem

Elford, published

ple Bar, she says:-

Customer: "I want some kind of a door
one that won't get out of order."
Hardware Dealer: "A door spring?"
C.: "Yes, and one that won't require
the strength of an elephant to open."
D.: "Heml"
C.: "And yet it must be strong enough
to bring the door all the way to, and not
leave it swinging open a couple of inches."
D.: "I see."
C.: "And when the door closes I don't
want it to ram shut like a catapult with a
jar that shakes the house from its founda
tions."
D.: "Yes; you want one that will bring
the door all the way to, and yet do it

gently."
any complicated arrangement that requires
a skilled mechauic to attend to it."
D.: "No, of course not; you want some
thing simple, yet strong and effective."
C.: "That's the talk; something that
can be put on or taken off easily; some
thing that will do its work quietly yet
thoroughly and won't be eternally getting
out of order."
D.: "I see. I know exactly what you

want, sir, just exactly."
C.: "Well, show me one."
D.: "We don't keep door springs."

certain friend

really felt that
correspondence
Sir William must" mean something"
Mitford characteristically replied:a

customer has to say without rudely inter
rupting him, is given by the New York
Weekly, in the following dialogue:-

C.: "That's the idea. But I don't want

Love never flourisheth so luxuriantly as
when distance and difference of fortune or
station give full scope to the imagination.
A castle or a cottage; a prince or a peas
ant; a Swede or an Italian, may all give
full play to the poetry of the heart. But
to fall in love with a stupid man that lives
in the next town, in a brick house, with a
walled garden-whose father and mother,
grandfather and grandmother, aunts and
brothers you have been tired of all your
life-to fall in love with such a man as that
is really more than impossible I

And when

instance of the very re
finement of courtesy in hearing all that a
DELIGHTFUL

spring,

day, without, within,

Yet I will not unsay the prayer,
Though days of darkness it may
I know his mercy, love and care

A SPECTACLED HORSE.

Miss Mitford's voluminous
with

Miss

I shall not marry Sir W. Elford, for
which there is a remarkably good reason,
the said Sir W. hr. .... ing no sort of a desire
to marry me; neither shall I marry any
body. I know myself well enough to be
sure that if any man were silly enough to
wish such a thing and I silly enough to say
yes, a timely fit of wisdom would come
upon me and I should run away from the
church door.

With such views of love it is not strange
fly the wedding

that she- felt she would

bells, for

she

sensible

was

enough

to know

that the necessary facts contingent upon
being wooed and won must inevitably dis

pel

illusions and

some

the

clip

of

wings

certain fancies.

REMARKABLE WOMEN.

Is
has

the

not

done,

statement, What

woman

can

do

as

woman

true

as

the

concerning her brother? Why
need a woman, then, necessarily be so
much occupied with her household and
housemotherly (if we may use the word)
similar

cares

one

that she cannot follow out the natural

bent of her
that

same

own

mind,

if she

mind to bear

on

only brings

her

own

life

problems? Sara A. Underwood, in the
New England Magazine, cites these in
stances where mind was triumphant over
matter

:-

find themselves possessed
in anyone line of
science, motherhood need not necessarily
deprive them of continuing their interest
or progress in that line.
Laura Bassi, for thirty years occupying
the chair of professor of physics at Bologna
University, was only twenty-one years of
age when she was called to it, and she
married and became the mother of twelve
children without interruption of her uni
versity duties. Her home, where she car
ried on many scientific experiments, was
beautii'ill in its orderliness, and was the re
sort of the lovers of learning.
Mrs. Somerville was the mother of five
children by her two marriages, yet found
time for study and writing her famous
works on astronomy.
Harriet Martineau writes of her home
life: "It was delightful to see her, always
well dressed, and thoroughly womanly in
her conversation and manners, while un
conscious of any peculiarity in her pur
suits.
It was delightful to go to tea ather
house in Chelsea, and find everything in
Where

of

women

exceptional ability

_

order and

GOLDEN

beauty,-the

walls

hung

with

are

being passed along

with

triumphs

of science

man

to animal

human

DIFFICULTIES OF CAB HIRING.
THE cabs of London

themselves.
across

the

human

are

a

feature in

It is almost worth

ocean

nature

to

get

which

a

trip

the chance to study
the

cab

system

affords.

For pure cupidity, bare-faced au
and positive inhumanity towards his

dacity
beast, the average
equal.
In the

cabman has

hardly

his

English Illustrated Magazine

oc

description of a typical encounter
between an old gentleman and human na
curs

this

ture at

a

cab-stand:-

As seven cities claim the honor of
Homer's birthplace so six drivers claim this
fare; but the old gentleman, who knows
his way about, has not yet cast the eye of
his choice upon any particular cab.
He surveys the scene of excitement that
he has raised placidly, and looks out for
weaknesses in horses' knees, and rapacity
in drivers' faces. Experience of the Lon
don streets has taught him to fly this com
bination of charms; and never, as it seems
to him, has he seen the combination so pal
pably realized as is evidenced in the first
cab on the rank. With a hesitating hand
therefore-what storms will follow the sig
nal I-he beckons the second.
But this in the classic vernacular of the
cab-stand is "Not playing it straight;" at
least not in the opinion of those who have
not been called.
They dismount from
their seats in disgust, and indulge in horse

AT EDGEWARE.
By E. W. C. 71 in. by 5,
pp, 352; illnstrated. Philadelphia: Presby
terian Board of Publication and Sabbath
School Work. Cloth, $1.15. (Received from
Henry D. Noyes & Company.) The Presby
terian Board has a rare faculty for securing
choice stories for its publishing house, and
this book illustrates the wisdom of its selec
tions. The first page is so sparkling and
natural that every girl who opens it will read
on to the end of page 352.
We do not indorse
Professor Emerton's views and fears about
young people's prayer meetings, but never
theless the girls of Edgeware Academy are
a charming set, and we have been glad to
welcome them into our circle of �cquaint
ances,

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.
M Isoellaneous,
FIVE-MINUTE DECLAMATIONS. Second Part.
Selected and Adapted by Walter K. Fobes.
6 in. x 4�, pp. 241. Boston: Lee and Shepard.
Cloth, 50 cents. Professor Fobes is a well
known teacher of oratory in Boston. He is
particularly successful in building up the
orotund quality of voice. His earlier volumes
in the Five-Minute Series have been received
with great public favor. The head-master
..
the home of
of the Boston Latin School,
declamation," expresses his opinion that
the limitation of selections to five minutes is
an admirable idea.
The volume is composed
mainly of -new selections from American
will
and
these
be found to be good
orators,
specimens of modern eloquence.

Jeames: "Mrs. Benthousand has sent
me down to say that she is not at home,
sir."
�lfr. Montmoragony: "Say to Mrs. Ben
thousand that I did n't call.-Puck.

"Well, well, Johnnie! what makes " you
your stockings wrong side out?
"Why, papa, there's a hole on the other

wear

side."
Jack and Mary over their medicine.
She: "I make up my mind and I take it."
He: "I make up my mind and I don't
take it."-Judy.
N. B.-The child is father to the man.
A commercial traveller by mistake handed
merchant, upon whom he had called, a
portrait of his betrothed instead of his busi
ness card, saying he represented that es
tablishment. The merchant examined it
carefully, remarked that it was a fine es
tablishment, and returned it to the aston
ished and blushing traveller, saying, " I
hope you will soon be admitted into part
Can I go with you, papa II" said little

Charley, aged four years, as he saw his
father preparing for a walk.
"Oh, no,"
said the father,
I am going to walk a
are
too
short."
and
long way,
your legs
..

TALKS WrrH ATHENIAN YOUTHS. 7 in. x
pp. 178. New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons. Cloth, $1.00.
(Received from W. B.
Clarke & Company.) Translations are here
given from the works of Plato, exhibiting
Socrates in the thick and heat of his dram
atic dialogues with these charming youths,
who acted as a mere foil in calling out the
immortal utterances of the Grecian sage.
Socrates went where he could meet the most
people. The companions most congenial to
him were not the men of his own age, but
those of a later generation. This is breezy
reading. It is interesting to go through the
volume, seeing how very much can be learned
that will be serviceable in dealing with the
young to-day. The changes in the times and
habits of thought, and in environments, come
out with vividness.
The words of Socrates
will have a mission till" the last syllable of
recorded time."

I)!,

a

ity. Surgical operations for broken bones, But the little fellow was not convinced.
drugs for indispositions, dental exploits, Stretching forth one of his limbs to its ut
all are employed for the benefit of our most length, he exclaimed: "Just look 0'
domestic animals, and now a writer in an there, see what a great long leg that is,
and the other one is a great deal longer!"
English publication tells of how he assisted -Youth's
Companion.
his horse's near-sightedness:He had his eyes examined by an oculist,
who certified that the horse had a No.7
These
eye and required concave glasses.
were obtained and fitted on the horse's
head. At first the horse was a little sur
prised, but soon showed signs of the keen
est pleasure, and he now stands all the
morning looking over the half-door of his
stable, with his spectacles on, gazing
around him with an air of sedate enjoy
ment.
When driven his manner is alto
gether-changed from his former timidity,
but if pastured without his spectacles on,
he hangs about the gate, whinnying in a
minor key; if the spectacles are replaced,
he kicks up his heels and scampers about
with delight.

the city, until abusive treatment and over
work in his attempt to secure the enforcing
of the laws result in his death. The story is
well written, so straightforward, Simple, and
true as not to need the. author's assurance
that it is founded on facts. It describes con
ditions that are paralleled in very many
places, and a conflict that needs to be waged
lU many more.

at the old gentleman's expense and at
their comrade's who has been preferred
before them. They shoot out the lip of
the scorner at the make of the chosen cab,
pretend to recognize a" Derby winner"
in the wheezy chestnut between the shafts,
and ask the driver imploringly to provide
himself against the season with a regula
tion hat.
Meantime the fare is seated. But to him,
no sooner is he in this disadvantageous po
"
sition, than appears the hanger-on" so
liciting alms, on what grounds the old gen
tleman finds it impossible to conjecture.
He has now to learn that the " hanger-on"
has shielded his coat tail with a dirty hand
from a clean wheel.
The cabman is told
to drive on. The" hanger-on" upon this
joins himself to the company of scoffers at
the corner of the street. Their jeers follow
the offending cab till it disappears up 3 by
road.

nership."

century

from

nineteenth

true

(6)

play

"

THE discoveries and

RULE.

-

Music.

Joy-Bells for Easter Tide is a Bunday-school
Easter service arranged by J. H. Fillmore.
(Fillmore Brothers, 141 West Sixth Street,

Cincinnati, O. Price, 5 cents; 55 cents per
dozen.)
Three pieces by Wiegand, for four voices,

Religious.
A CONCISE CYCLOP lEDIA OF RELIGIOUS
KNOWLEDGE: Biblical, Biographical, Theo
logical, Historical and Practical. Edited by
Elias Benjamin Sanford, M. A. � in. x 7,
pp. 985; illustrated. New York: Charles L.
Webster & Company. Cloth,$3.50. Knowl
edge is here available for which many have
not known just where to turn.
For example:
we find a brief sketch of Dr. Deems and of
the late lamented Dr. Dexter. An admirable
article on deaconesses is given. To so recent
a date is this work brought down that we
notice under the article upon Professor Del
itzsch, who was such an example of fruit
bearing in old age, an enumeration of publi
cations that saw the light as late as 1889.
The article on "Missions," contributed by
Dr. E. E. Strong, contains the latestinforma
tion upon Africa. We cannot easily imagine
families where such a volume would not be
often consulted, Where other eyclopsedias are
owned, this may become supplemental. The
volume is handsome, the type clear-faced,
and all the pages attractive and full of matter.
THE BOOK OF ISAIAH. By Rev. George
Adam Smith, M. A. Vol. II. 8! in. x 5!. pp.
xvi,474. New York: A. C. Armstrong &
Son. Cloth, $1.50. (Received from N. J.
Bartlett & Company.) Happily, there is a
decidedly evangelistic flavor to this exposi
tion. The real gospel in Isaiah necessitates
it. For example: in the vigorous unfolding
of the fifty-fifth chapter we find" A last call
to the busy." It is shown that Babylon was
the centre of the world's trade, and that it
was here that the Jews formed those mer
cantile habits that have become, next to re
ligion, or in place of religion, their national
Born to be priests, the Jews
character.
drew down their splendid powers till they
equally appear to have been born traders.
In the sixtieth chapter, under the words
"
Arise, shine," it is said that in the East the
sun does not rise; he leaps above the hori
You do not feel that he is coming, but
zon.
that he has come. The volume, like its pre
"
decessors in
The Expositor's Bible," is full
to the brim of good things.

MAN's

STRUGGLE.

From Clayton F. Summy, 174 and 176
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, come a Jubilate
and Venite Exultemus Deo (15 cents), by C. A.
Havens; Young's Song of the Morn (40 cents) i
H. A. French's Nobody Else (25 cents); .d.
Sunset Song, by Grace W. Root (35 cents);
a Canzonetta for the Piano, by P. C. Lutkin
(35 cents); and Three Songs, by Hubbard W.
Harris: The Linden Waltz (40 cents), Sleep

(25 cents), Forever Young (40 cents.)
LIVING HYMNS.

For Use in the Sabbath

School, Christian Endeavor Meetings, the
Church, and the Home. Compiled by John
Wanamaker, assisted by John R. Sweney,
Mus. Doct. 8 in. x 5!. Philadelphia: John
J. Hood. Boards, 50 cents. Here we have a
good portion of "the cream of the cream."
The hymns are evangelistic, and we are sur
prised to find the extent to which the best
songs of this class are here brought between
two covers.
This book is the answer to the
question often addressed toMr. Wanamaker,
Dr. Chapman and Dr. Miller," What hymns
do you use in your Sunday school and in
your evening meetings?" As we run over
the pieces with the aid of a piano, we can
almost hear the songs of the Bethany
school like the "voice of many waters.'
With such hymns, no wonder that the chil
dren sing.

Sundar.

Pamphlets.

Ferry's Seed Annual for

1891 is worthy the
notice of all who are engaged in gardening.
(D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich.)
The latest Report of the National Divorce
Reform League is chiefly occupied with ac
counts of the effort for uniform laws, and
with pointing out the needs in the depart

ment of education.

The Seventh Biennial Report of the Board
of Directors of the Kansas State Historical So
ciety illustrates the good work that is being
done in some of our Western States in the
way of collecting valuable material on local

Stories.
ONE

with organ accompaniments, and appropriate
for Easter, are: Christ, the Lord, Is Risen (20
cents), Raise Your Triumph High (15 cents),
and a Te Deum Laudamus, in A (35 cents).
(J. Fischer & Bro., 7 Bible House, New York,
N. Y.)

By George W.

Gallagher. 7 it in. x 5!, pp. 169.
Funk & Wagnalls. This is an

New York:
account of a
country minister called to a city church, who
makes a heroic effort to arouse his brethren
in the ministry and the people in his new
parish to the evil wrought by the saloons of

history.
The prospectus of the Columbian Exposi
tion, a pamphlet of sixteen pages, has been
issued, and can be obtained from Moses P.

Handy, Chief of Department of Publicity and
Promotion, World's Columbian Exposition,

Chicago,

Ill.

[7] March 6,
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•

GOLDEN

Public Uses of the Bible," by Rev. Geo.
M. Stone, D. D., lately mentioned in these
columns, is now published by A. D. F. Ran
dolph & Co., New York.
To the Atlantic portraits of authors a fine
life-size portrait of James Russell Lowell
has been added.
(Boston: Houghton , Mifflin
& Company. Price, $1.00.)
new

excellent offer is that of D.
Lothrop
Company, to send to any deserving poor child
who would be glad of the gift a
of
copy
Baby
land, Our Little Men and Women Pansy or
of 'the
W�de Awake, according to the
chIld.

,An

�ge

ve�y useful article

for

Sunday-school

classe.s IS the Sunday-School Outline Map of
the
Kzng�oms of JUdah and Israel, similar to
the
outh�e maps used in ordinary schools.
The
publishers offer

map best

till�d

a

prize

in before

School,Outhne.
Box

The Breath of Spring is in the Air.

of $5.00 for the
15. (Sunday

July

Time to

AN APPEAL

To one suffering with Consumption ought not to
be in vain,for,it is a characteristic of this disease
that hope is the last thing to die.
Just make a note of this: Dr. J. H. Schenck
wu confuled to his bed in 1835, with

CONSUMPTION"
And yet he got thoroughly well by a treatment
of his own discovery and never had any return
of the dread disease. The remedy used under
that treatment has now been used over 60 years
aud ill known 88

Map Publishing Company,
Price, 5 cents''

The American Economic Association an
two prizes, of $300 and $200
respec
tively, offered by Col. Albert A. Pope, for the
best essays on "Country Roads and
City
Streets:" The essays should not exceed 25,000
words In length, and must be received before
Nov. 15, 1892.
Allcorrespondenceandessays
m,ust be addressed to the secretary, Prof.
RIchard T. Ely, Ph. D., Baltimore, Md.
nounces

Magazines.
Our Little Men and Women is attractive as
always, with bright stories and pictures for
the youngest children.

Send for

or

for

��:� ��Jn�a(\J���$I� ��)��Z�an����'��.ur
MUSICAL SOCIETIES
should wind up the season by practising such Cantatas
as Don Muoio [$1.50, �13.50 doz.), Wreck of Hesperus [35
$.).40 doz.j Ballard.

�g�';t�on F�.r�:, GI1JiV�L�inl nw.dN:a£�
Investment

Bankers, Fairhaven, Wash.

Reality. Choice investments made for
nou-restdeuts 25 to 100 per ct. can be realized
within next year. Lots from $100 and acreage
from $10 upward. Improved ;property rented now for

TACOMA

,

!�reet lt����:, ��.Fe���ft��oC��Ia�,��r','�J'�g�i

made successful by introducing easy cantatas, like
Dairy Maid's Supper [20 cts., $1.!lO doz.), Lewis' or Gar
den of Singing Flowers [40 cts., $3,60 doz.j, or Rainbow
Festival [20 cts., $1.80 doz.j, Lewis.
are

SEATTLE ioU:���A���j 8'§ 1 0 Per Cent
A 20-inch illustration of Seattle and Its water
front with statistical matter upon application.
Invest
ments made in farm lands, acre tracts, residence and
business

property.
The Clise Investment Co.
Clise, Pres.
C. M. Sheafe, Vice-Pres.
H. w. Higgins, Treas.
,
H. R. Clise, Sec'y.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
J. W.

JULES M:. ROY�LL, No. 8 Burgess Street,
Providence, R. I., while perspiring at his work,
the forge, caught a heavy cold, which ter

Steps in Song Reading [30 cts., $3.00 doz.)

over

minated in a well-defined case of Consumption.
He wa.scured by Dr. Schenck's Medicines. He
says: "lowe my life to you."

Children's School Songs [35 cts.,
$3.60 doz.j, Golden Boat
[50 cts.j, charming action songs by llirs. L. O. Chant, First

OLIVER DITSON

COD8umptro;,

DR.J. H. SCHENCK & SON
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

1 O%INTEREST
O

Boston.

COMPANY,

DANS

I

Of e.ery

for the Church

clescription

School. Complete Lists mailed free
on apphcatron,
ADDRESS,

The JOHN CHURCH
Root ... 80D. Moole oe.,
� Wabash Ave
Chicag-o

Sunday

ana

to an)' address

CO., Cincinnati,
Tlle .John Chol'<lh

I

E. r6th St

TO')

..

O.

ADDRESS ASA

"The Use of Metal in Bound Books."

�INVESTORS

REB'RBJINCES: National Bank of Kansas City; First :l:at.
BankofNewYorkl First Nat. Ba.nkofChicago; lIlaverlcll
Nat. Bank of Boston. MERCANTILE LOAM
AND
TRUST CO •• 601·608 Del."a .... St KUSA.S CITr ••
..

ce.,

For Church and Sunday School.
Resurrexit (NEW).
Price. 5 ets. each;
Crowned with Glory.
84.00 per hun
The Conqueror.
dred, or mailed
Postpaid for
Mighty Victor.

60 ets, per Dozen.

Immanuel Vietorious.

The United States
OF

PAID-IN CAPITAL. $261,000.
I88ues

Interest'

Bearing Certlficate& of Depolit
jol/owing rates, subject to cha1lfle:
-

Six Months, 5 Per Cent. One year, 6 Per Cent.
4, Per Cent. Per Annum on Saving8 Fund8.

Deals in MuniCipal Bonds and Other

Paper.

MUI(.I�IIOVERS'

to suit them among

superior
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb announce
tempting list of spring trips to the Pacific
Coast, the date of departure of the parties
from Boston being Monday, April 20. These
parties will cross the continent in splendid
trains of vestibuled palace sleeping-cars,
with a complete dining-car service, and the
opportunities for sight seeing are unsur
will make, in
passed. One of
addition to the roun
through California
and the Pacific Northwest, a farther trip to
Alaska, visiting Fort Wrangel, Jnman, Doug
las Island, Chilkat, the great Muir Glacier,
Sitka, etc. This party will return over the

POB. PIA.NO.

THE CALORIFIC WONDER
Newest and best

Oil HEATING STOVE

-

thesetarties

Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
Heats by circulation,
no smell.
Wide awake
not radiation.
dealers wanted for agents.

Northern Pacific Railroad via the Yellow
Another excursion is
stone National Park.
like the above excepting the trip to Alaska,
while the third party returns from San Fran
cisco through Utah and Colorado. The dates
of their last winter excursions to California
are March 5 and 10.
Descri pti ve programmes
of these tours can be obtained of Raymond
& Whitcomb, 296 Washington Street, oppo
site School Street.

-

I

IF

-of

a

14th, and I desire

to say
for your benefit that I never had a more
pleasant trip in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

Mr. J os. Willett, your conductor who accom
us through, was untiring in his efforts

panied

to assist the passengers and make everything
pleasant for us. We were on time all the way
through going out, and I can earnestly reo

ommend the Rock Island Route Excursions,
and especially the Pullman Tourist Cars
which you

run.

St.,

gracefully

designe1 Oil

(The pootage alone

on

9i�iJ'��t���!1

Gas Stoves,
stamps.
Sets.)

and

thIS book eosts

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO
SAN

NE:W YORK.

Boston, Mass.

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destina
tion. If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route Excursions leaving Boston every

second Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and propoltionate reductions to other
For full particulars call on your
points.
nearest Ticket Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 200 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P.
Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.

VOOA.L
1'01' Soprano 8 •. 00, Son&' lIfo
_1_ 1'01' .Alto 8 •• 00, Son&, III_lea 1'01' Tenor
M
••
..... lea '01' Baritone or B_
8 00, Son&,
8 •• 00, Modern Soprano SonC8 81.00. Mod
ern Vocal Dae.. 8 •• 00, FU&;r Bay Sonp 8 ••

Son&, lIff_lea

Calls the attention of Investors to its GUARANTEED
ESTATE
MORTGAGES, running three or

REAL

�:
���r�:n�e���a�::' P���':!';u'!.��.6 �:t Jt�'inc:'�!:
its
cluslvely engaged III this branch of
rities

are

business,

selected with

secu

ess,eclal care, thus insurln,
��J:,�:,o����e�����':,:! ::.trc'\l�dre���r��fEi�I��.
given upon application.

WM. C. KNOX, Pre8.

of the above sent

*** Any

by

mail

on

reoeipt

CATARRH SURELY CURED.
Nasal Catarrh can be easily, quickly, pleasantly. and
lastmgly cured, providing one KNOWS HOW. I do know
how, can do It, and guarantee just such a cure. My
HEALING CATARRH POWDER (perfectly soluble) will posi
tively cure In a few days only any ordinary case, not
complicated with scrofula. There Is no humbug and no
disappotntment about It. I know what I am talking
about, and what I say Is the TRUTH; If not, denounce
me In this paper as a fraud.
It Is perfectly harmless, safe
and pleasant to use, clears the head without sneezing,
puri1les, heals, stops and cures every discharge from the

�::es�w�te,:'�k�:. ��e:��h ��'la�:'f!."o ��r.;I: atgda��::
for
enougt

than
to cure nearly every case, sent !!Ost'pald
only 25 cents by GEO. N. STODDARD 1226
Niagara Street, BUFFALO, N. Y. Have been in
drug business In Buffalo over 25 years.

of marked price.
List of Contents furnished on application. Send
rocts.for sample of" Musical Visitor" for choirs.

The JOHN CHURCH

CO., Cincinnati,

O.

•

'I!!"*:t!� .:.������' I T'���;:;�hDS��:'!\!;t·

..

NEW EASTER MUSIC.

FRANCISCO.

CHRIST EXALTED. ±n��!��£�rt:ea�������:
the
liar

GOOD COOKING.
All who desire

good cooking
should

in their houses

use

Liebig COMPANY'S

Hymns

Congregation;

for

ANNUAL NO. 15. ��en�J't d':'�1. ��ec���;

Schools, Easter Festivals, by our popular authors.
Price of either of the above, 5 cents each by mail; $4.00 per
100 by express, not prepaid. Any previous issue sup-

sen�l}�� ����r B�tiS"ogue of Easter Anthems for your
ChOir'THE BICLOW '" MAIN CO.
81 Randolph St., Chicago.

76 East 9th St.,.New York.

EXTRACT OF BEEF.
slight addition gives great strength
and flavor to Soups, Sauces and Made
Dishes.
One pound of Extract of Beef equal to
lean beef, of the value of about $7.50.

forty pounds of

�nuine only wit.h fac-simile of J. von Lie
big's signature in bllle ink acroS8 the label.

Choruses;

new

�fX���'
1�� t�b1�e��a'l.n:,r ih:''k:a=c'fi'����l t��
Rev. ROBERT LOWRY. 16 pages.

raa EASTEa TIDE

A

A

new

CONCERT

SERVICE for Sunday
Schools, by J. H. FII.LMORE. Bright and ring
Price. 6
recitations.
and
beautiful
ing music,

Two new
per dozen, postpaid.
Easter Anthems for choirs, "Rol� the Rock
Away," and "Tell it with Joyful VOIce," by Her
bert, Price, 6 cts. each. Catalogue free.

cts.' 66 cts.

THE MUSICAL MESSENGER,

A. A. MARTIN.

E.

'
.Amerlean .Art .... Edition .Album Vol. 1
•
66e"., .Amerl.,.n .ArU ... EdUion .Album
Tol. II. 66e .... Paderew.lil .AlbnlD 66 ..... ,
Wacner .AlbalD 65 e ... , Foal' Hand .AlbalD
66e"', S&ra_ (:oncer' .&lba.m. 66e...

CHICAGO.

BOSTON.

Very truly yours,

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

A.,

R E E!,u���:i�ata��fr'�

sent to anyone for 10 cents 10

member of your Ex-·

was

Oct.

PI.no M_leII 8 •. 00. Bodern (:1_1_ Tol.
:I 8 •. 00. Modern .lnyenlle CI_lea Vol. :I 8.,

-

Te8timonial From A Prominent BU8iness
Man of E,l.8t B08ton.

leaving

collections

something
the following new and
of Foreign Vocal and

High-Grade

,

Piano Music:

a

Dear Sir:

find

of all kinds will

Tran8continental Spring Excur8ions.

at

HULL, Publisher,

150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

there is a bio
graphical sketch of the new Hawaiian queen,
and a. survey of the evil and the good for
which America is responsible in Africa in
consequence of the introduction of liquor
and tlie extension of missions respectively.

Savings Bank.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Missionary Herald

BOSTON, Nov. 7th,1890.
Thompson, ·Esq., N. E. P. A. C. R. I. & P.
Railway, Boston, Mass.

� CORPORATIONS

AND INDIVIDUAL
MADE
I..
Bearing 6%. 7% and 8%.
If- ..... In
Monsage Loans, Commerolal
Paper, Bank Stocks Md Municipal Bonds.

New York

.•

EASTER SERVICES.

frontispiece of The Magazine of Art is
etching of Knaus's" Hunger Hath No
Ears." Articles are devoted to Sir Joseph
Edgar Boehm and John Warrington Wood,
and there is an interesting illustrated sketch

CUARANTEED
and one-half the profits. I act as
agent in buying and selling real estate
for a share of the profits. I guarantee
the principal and a profit of at
least 10 pel' cent per annum. Send for
copy of contract with full Information to

RefBren�e �'w��:�T�I't�/'IJ;�f<1��. Wash.

Any Book mailed, postpaid,jor retail price.

DR. SCHENCK'S Book on
Liver Complaint aud Dyspepsia, lIent Free.

The

E. W.

Write E. F. Russell &- c«,

�!�';'a�w.::.!r.. properties.

FAIRS and EXHIBITIONS

Much attractive Exhibition Music is found in
School Collections.

an

7 Lewis

Fine List of Carols, Anthems, etc.,

STATE OF WASHINCTON.
That F AIRHA VEN will be the greatest city on Puget Sound
18 assured.
Substantial improvements and unlimited

PULMONIC SYRUP1

The third volume of The Canadian Meth
odist Quarterly opens with a number contain
ing articles on "Messianic Prophecy" " Some
Elements of Pulpit Power," and Professor
Harper's plan for Sunday-school work.

cursion

it not?

FINANCIAL.

Capital Stock $300 000.

special interest to musicians.
( Fillmore
Brothers, 141 West Sixth Street, Cincinnati ,
O. $1.00 a year; single copies, 15
cents.)

The

our

MUSIC,is

ScrIENCK'S

The Musical Mes,Yenger is a new
monthly
containing music, and articles and news of

In

EASTER

practise

[�n�2i�� g�;'fisr�: l�:.: ���,��a��"

"INCURABLE

1338, Providence, R. I.
$4.00 per hundred.)·

on

365

Notes.

"

A

RULE.

Books

New

Books

every week.

Catalogue, 132 pages, free;
not sold by Dealers; prices
too low l' buy of the Pub

new monthly, 32 pages and cover, sheet music
Instructive reading and
size. $1.00 per year.
12 or more pages of sheet music, vocal and in

A
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Every member of your society will be Inter
ested to know about the plans and the

..

talk"

concerning the coming

Y. P. S. C. E.

NATIONAL
CONVENTION.
which,

as

know, Is to be held in Minne

you

We hope that everyone will
able. to attend the convention; but whether

apolis next July.
be

absent or present, the Information which
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THE
WILL PUBLISH

RULE

during the next four months wllI be Inyalu
able, because It will be official and complete,
and the paper wllI serve In

guIde

-

a

large

convention.

book to the

great

a

Ing

sense as

will

The

one

a

your

your

assls'tance
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securing

subscriptions.
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a

postal-card

PEASE, Manager,

50 Bromfield

St., Boston, Mass.

JOHN WESLEY.

SOME men, like mountains, are too massive to be fairly
measured, save at a distance. Their neighbors know that
they are great; but why they are great, or how great they
are, is hidden from the thought of their generation. A
distant perspective is necessary if such li.ves are to be cor
rectly estimated, their defects charitably judged, and
their permanent elements of helpfulness appropriated.
This truth clearly applies to J ohn Wesley, the founder
and justly famed hero of the largest branch of the Protes
tant Church of

to-day. The lengthening vistas of

allow the outlines of his

proportion

and

career

impressive

to rise before

contour.

us

a

century

in correct

It will

be

quite

unnecessary to call the attention of our readers to the
first article of this issue, written by one of the leading

clergymen of the Methodist Church. Naturally and
rightly, all members of the great Wesleyan family, scat
tered, as they are, over the entire globe, will turn their
gaze during the present week to a common focal point.
With equal propriety, if not with the same sense of pride
and personal possession, the members of other branches
of the church

may

well recall him who died

a

hundred

years ago, both for what he was in himself as a useful and
devoted servant of Christ, and also for the influence that

he has exerted

over

all denominations.

some

originality

of.

that is not sympa
It is impossible for a man

surroundings.
disregard
happening about him, and these
events must be somewhat shaped by his life if it has any
marked element of strength.
It is easy to note such connections between Wesley and
the age in which he lived.
The eighteenth century was
one of the marked transition periods of modern history.
In religion and in politics it was a time when men were
ripening for revolution, and when the- greatest possible
achievement was to secure peace and progress together.
It was an age of dissatisfaction with the legacies of the
past, and of impatient grasping for the gifts of the future.
Manifestly, such surroundings had a powerful influence
The preaching of the
over the young Oxford student.
Church of England was peculiarly fitted to call forth the
distinctive features of the reformer's' religious system.
Lecky well calls the sermons of that day" moral essays,"
and declares that they" rarely awoke any strong feeling
of hope, fear, or love, and were utterly incapable of trans
forming character and arresting and reclaiming the
depraved." The crying need of the age was a trumpet
call to Wesley, and in the thousands of sermons that
poured from his lips we have the result of the age's influ
ence upon him.
The times made the preacher. Then,
as naturally and inevitably, the preacher made the times.
The later years of the century felt most quickly and
deeply the fresh spiritual impulses that Wesley and his
allies poured into the seething currents of thought, and
the disheartened, hopeless, desperate age was trans
formed, re-created. And so long as Christianity contends
on earth, so long will Wesley's influence fruitfully per
to

the events

petuate itself.

drawing-room

are

they first dawn

useful when

the many
in whom all believers of

Among

great men of the church's past,
coming ages may claim a certain inheritance, Wesley will
ever be conspicuous for his spiritual nearness to Christ,
his enthusiasm and his rare gifts of organization. His
firm and far-sighted stand for vital piety as distinct from
dead or dying formalism was peculiarly demanded by his
times, and destined to influence all the later decades of the

came

upon one
the stairs five minutes later. The

may rate him
to be unduly

come

likely

thing
a

by any such opinions entertained by those who
in contact with him.
It may be a very desirable
to own a whole gold mine; but there are times when

very little of the precious metal ready coined would be
useful than the largest nugget that ever rewarded

more

the miner.

Timeliness is

A

yet

FORM

of words may in many cases mean little, and
were no significance in verbal expression, our

There is very much staircase wit exhibited in
tion with other matters than drawing-rooms.
does

ever

great

a

invention

opinion

"After this

said,

our

itself to his mind until

some

one

else

had

done it.

A

person has known some interesting fact, or has thought
of some scheme of action; but it never occurs to him to

make

use

of it until

some

else has

one

that very course.
A
laborious task just as he thinks of
it.

doing

for the

If these

future, they

there is

case

a new

won

student

by

success

a

brilliant

completes

a

much better way of
served simply as lessons
a

experiences
would be valuable, but
element that

in every
the

disguises

new

similarity

to the old one; and when one is behindhand once, it fre
quently indicates a constitutional tendency, not a single

lapse. The most of some men's good thoughts are after
thoughts to such an extent as to lead one to question the
maxim, "Better late than never." The plan that comes
late

so

as

to have lost its usefulness

serves

for little but

an

annoyance.
Pity is sometimes aroused for the misfortunes of those

who in practical life are gifted with so large a
portion of staircase wit; but there are more serious as
pects of the case, which darken life with a heavier cloud,

people

because the defect lies

head.

There

are

in the heart than in the

more

sadder words than

"It

been;" and they are, "It ought to have
thought, as one descends life's staircase, of

might have
been."

The

the opportu
to embitter all one's future; but the

enough
remedy is within reach of any one,-to let the failure
the past be an impulse to resolute action hereafter.

of

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

about the value of

be but

manner

rituals, etc.,

conclusion

it

seems

to

us

to the

propriety
of ending our prayers with the words that form our title,
or with their equivalent.
If we, as evangelical Chris
tians, realize that it is through Christ that all our spiri
tual blessings come, that it is by virtue of his intercession
that our prayers are heard, that the very motive of our
life must be the honoring of our Saviour, we shall gladly
make the public acknowledgment.
We want to remem
ber that we stand pledged to loyalty to the divine Christ.
And in these days when men can get so literal that they
are willing to throw overboard all the soul's cargo of
grace, and not even keep enough of the supernatural
element of our holy religion to ballast them, we want to
run no

can

one

as

risk of uncertain classification.

We have heard

prayers, offered by professedly orthodox Christians, that
have not contained the name of Christ or any allusion to
or

to his finished work.

tional, but it may
against any laxity
we can

Redeemer.

This

have been

was probably uninten
misleading. Let us guard

in this matter.

be saved

proach the Father
the impression that
will

Hardly

gain prominence without

hearing of some one who had been familiar with the
principle long before, perhaps had applied it; but the
thought of pushing it before the public never suggested

pray ye."
But while there may be much discussion about set forms
of petition at the throne of heavenly grace, and a division

and

connec

if there

Lord would not have

him

unimportant element of

no

value.

nitieslost is
FOR CHRIST'S SAKE, AMEN.

that there

COPIES

request to

a

true

no

thetic with its

of

SAMPLE

To

the creator of the age
certain degree, he is both.
or

greatness without
nature; there is no helpful greatness

so

who has charge of your club

appreciate

conspicuously

one passes over
person to whom these inspirations
self as quite a genius, but he is not

by help

Information In

this

to circulate

ciety?

not
as

the creature

man

in which he lives?

Now cannot

you do some home missionary work

have fitted into the conversation in the

[8]

flattered
Is

There is

A

or

rushing
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It is well that the anniversaries of such men's death

pressure of
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RULE.

GOLDEN

him

through
in public

If Jesus died for us,
let us, as we ap

only,

prayer, leave no chance for
have auy disposition to ignore our
No matter how brief the petition may be, there
we

always be time for this short clause at the end.

If the

prayer be but a sentence, it will be incomplete without this.
Itis this connecting of the prayer with Christ that gives it

Moreover, it beautifully finishes the soul's cry for
pardon, comfort, guidance, victory, that begins with" Our
Father."
The use of it will keep us humble, for we shall
power.

realize that

make

us

we are

at the

same

victory through
erence

pleading

him.

for that dread

incarnadined

by

the

time

the merit of Jesus.

bold,

to be

name

united

assured of
our rev

Sovereign, whose justice has become
blood of Calvary until it can justify

of Jesus in

on

the

cross.

our

prayers.
to him in the

closely
ring sound of the final phrase,
more

we are

It will soften and mellow

the believer in the Sufferer
omit the

because

It will

"

Let

us

We shall

not

seem

constantly recur
For Christ's sake, Amen."

An Open Letter to Rev.

.

Ablel Younghart.

lTHOUGH �r. Mossback has many requests for open letters
still unanswered, the old gentleman writes us that, on
account of increasing trouble from a persistent attack of
rheumatism, to which so many elderly men are subject, he
will not be able to write any more letters at present. For a
few weeks the portrait painter of THE GOLDEN RULE will
present a series of character sketches in Mr. Mossback's
column, which, it is believed, our readers will find true to

life.-EDITOR.]
MR. MOSSBACK:-Will you not write

a

note to

our

dear

pastor? He is the very best of men, and all his young
people love him. He never misses our young people's
prayer meeting, and he never fails to give us an encourag
ing word. He knows us by name, too, and is never too
busy to speak to us on the street. At conferences and
conventions he always has a good word to say for his
young people. He does not run down the Society of
Christian Endeavor and complain that we do not attend
the Sunday evening service or the mid-week prayer meet
ing, as I have heard ministers do, but' is always telling
But it is all due to him
how loyal and faithful we are.
that we are so; for how could we help loving and workTruly yours,
ing for such a pastor?
THE

Jo�

REV. ABIEL

STREET Y. P. S. C. E.

OF

HOPEDALE.

YOUNGHABT,

My Dear Brother :-1 am glad that this letter has come,
since it

me an excuse for writing to
you. Though
letter to you upon the end of my pen, so to
for some time, I have not written it, lest it seem

gives

I have had

a

speak,
presumptuous

you will allow

and
me

patronizing; but surely,
to add

an

old man's

my brother,
blessing to the

people's benediction.

I do not know how old you
I hear that you passed that much-talked-of
"dead line" some ten years ago; but you never can
grow old so long as you thus keep in loving sympathy
young
are,

though

with your young people. No wrinkles will ever fun-ow
your heart; no dimness win ever come to your spiritual
vision, for you will see through the eyes of your young

people
ears

them.

glory, and hear with their keen young
still, small voice with which the Spirit speaks to
I rejoice that there are so many of you in these

visions of

the

days. Wherever I go, I find your brothers in the minis
try, who, whatever their patronymic, deserve to be
called by your name. Some of them are nearly fourscore
church. His aggressiveness and unflinching purpose to
"STAIRCASE 'WIT" is the name with which some have years old, and some only twoscore, and some have not
extend the simple gospel as widely as possible made him dubbed the bright thoughts that come when the occasion reached the age of one-score and ten; but they have
a fit forerunner of the
great missionary century of Chris for their utterance has passed. The brilliant repartee, this in common: they love young people, they believe in
tianity, whose threshold only he was permitted to touch. the pat anecdote, the apt quotation, that might so well them, they associate with them, they count on them for
STAIRCASE

WIT.

[9] March 5, 189 t

THE

•

service, they expect great things from them for Christ's
sake, they ehcourage them with judicious praise for well
meant efforts, and they are always rewarded by the un
bounded support and enthusiastic loyalty of their young
people. God bless you, Brother Younghart. May you
live to be a hundred years young, and never grow a day
Your friend,
older than you are to-day.
A. MOSSBACK.

VERY many outside the denomination of which he was
thoughts turned to John Wes

the founder have had their
the

ley during

past few days, and the article

on

the first

page will be read with special interest in connection with
the centennial of the great preacher's death.--Another
of Mr.

ing itself

with

GOLDEN

RULE.

important

interests.

educational and industrial

measures
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Its emphasis upon
for the betterment of

length a thing of the
past. Its decease will be mourned by few, unless by
those unfortunates who have failed of re-election, among
are numbered some of its strongest and most con
spicuous members. It has done some things that it
ought not to have done; it has left undone many more
that it ought to have done. It has wasted uncounted
hours in manwuvring for that most alluring and shadowy
thing,-party advantage. It has witnessed a great revo
lution in public sentiment, which will be strikingly ap
parent in the political complexion of the next Congress.
We hope, though not very confidently, that next Decem
ber will find a body of national legislators assembled who
will devote themselves less to partisan squabbles and
more to the important business for which they will be

whom

sent.

observed by Chautauqua soci
eties all over the country on Feb. 22, and we are glad to
aunounce that Founder, otherwise Bishop John H. Vin
cent, will preach the sermon at the coming International
"FOUNDER'S DAY"

was

How
the

gladly

history

would

birth of Christ!

on some

manuscript that should
take us still nearer the autograph copies of the Gospels
and epistles.
There is certainly encouragement for such
expectation from this latest acquisition of England's great
treasure-house of antiquities.

finding

of

some

New Testament

CHRISTIANS MAY WELL LEARN
Baron Hirsch stands forth with

an

warmest kind of a welcome from the

The programme for the convention is
and the names of other distinguished

assembled hosts.

being completed,
speakers will be

found from time to time in these columns.
CONSERVATISM BECOMES
the-needless loss of human
recent

shocking

immediate

cause

A

CRIME when it results in

life,

as was

the

case

in

the

City. The
train by another

tunnel disaster in New York
of the

telescoping

of

one

may have been the failure of signals or signal-keepers to
do their work properly, but, beyond doubt, the deadly
car-stove is

responsible

happen

P

for the

excruciating death of sev
question, Why did it
we are forced to reply, Because a rich and con
railroad corporation has for the past few years

eral victims.

And when

we

ask the

FROM A

JEW when

a

countrymen from the
inhuman persecutions of Russian despotism. The wis
dom as well as the munificence of the gift is instructive;
it is proposed to help the oppressed to help themselves.
We have plenty of wealthy Gentiles who are as abund
antly able to do great things for their fellow-men, but
who, since Peabody, has equalled this latest giver? Be
it remembered that this money has come from the warm
fingers of a living man, and not from the relaxing grasp
of one who no longer could hold his earthly possessions.
man

who shall do likewise for the negro
land?

our own

sessions became models for

a

deliberative

body

concern-

clergymen
promised

yet.

meeting

is sustained in

the shoe district.

It is held in different

shops, and in

cludes much
The interest

A

singing, with
is apparent."

noon

brief prayers and testimonies.

Some Features of the Revival.

city of Somerville enjoyed Mr. Moody's services
the longest, and in certain incidental respects experienced
the largest results.
The Mystic Church, Medford, will be
increased next communion by the largest addition of
The

members for thirteen years.
The conversions to a better
are as clear-cut as the stamp of a die upon a new dol

life

feel, even as I write, the solem
reply to the inquiry, "What
cheer?" sent into all these vineyards which the great
evangelist had entered, most of the correspondents speak
not of themselves, but of others who have been reached.
Not so, however, with one. Nothing less than a quota
tion of verse seems adequate to express the enthusiasm
of this shining product of Mr. Moody's ministry.
lar from the mint.

nity

of those

"

I

can

meetings.

In

The Lord has pardoned all my sin,
That's the news.
I feel the witness now within,
That's the news.
And since he took my sins away,
And taught me how to watch and pray.
I'm happy now from day to day.
That's the news. That 'il the news."

Much of this work cannot be

reported. Its record will
angels in the last day. It may
be wiser never to tabulate spiritual results.
The week Qf
work in South Boston, however, can be cited as typical
of the fruitage in the several fields.
The Phillips Church
has catalogued one hundred and twenty-five names, one
hundred of whom are no longer religiously irresolute;
the Methodist Church, fifty; Baptist Church, fifty; and
numbers are here found that reach two hundred and fifty
be read to the

joy

of the

in all.
Mr. Moody's Work.
For The Golden Rule.

A BREATH

BY REV.

IT is estimated

by

cent Sabbath there

contrasts

OF THE SPIRIT.
JAMES

L.

HILL.

Rev. Dr. L. B. Bates that upon a reone thousand inquirers in the

were

churches of Boston and

vicinity. It is a time of great
spiritual blessing in some of our communities. The south
wind of the Spirit has blown softly along the shores of
Boston Bay, and its iciness has given way. A power not
of man is in the hushed air.
Spiritual truth is now having her hour and her opportunity. The messengers ofa
higher life are being heard. At an evening service, between the hours of nine and

ten, two

or

three Sabbaths

ago, Tremont Temple was filled with men to the number
Those who manifested a desire
of twenty-five hundred.
to enter upon a Christian life seemed so numerous that
Mr. Dwight L. Moody, (may God continue to have him in

his

One of the most

significant

obvious, first, that this mission of Mr. Moody's
vividly with that of the Tabernacle in Boston
thirteen years ago, in the fact that it is wrought out more
directly under the control of the existing church organi
zations.
They have all enlarged every form of their ac-.
tivity. A tonic has been communicated to them. The
emphasis, too, is turned to fundamental truths. Respect
ing Mr. Moody, there is no divided opinion. With one
consent all declare his work to be good and only good.
After recalling his earlier work at the Tabernacle in Bos
ton, at the Hippodrome in New York, in Chicago, in
Philadelphia, and during months together in Great Bri
tain, we are persuaded that he stands forth among us
marked as the greatest evangelist known to Christian
history.
The second prominent trait in this revival is the effort
made for temperance. The scene at Tremont Temple at
the conclusion of an address by Hon. John G. Woolley is
simply indescribable. Many witnesses testify that for
impressiveness it far surpassed any service that they ever
attended. The feeling seems to be growing that there is
no permanence in a temperance reformation that has no
It is

holy keeping,) who was conducting the service,
that they must have mistaken the invitation.
thought
refused to remove coal-heaters from its cars and introduce
While he has preached sermons in Boston upon the SabThis latter system
steam heating from the locomotive.
and has conducted meetings in the Temple at noon
has been demonstrated to be perfectly practicable, and, bath,
the week, except on Monday, which is his day
in view of this latest horror and others like it, we hope throughout
of rest, the evangelist has devoted his great strength to
that public sentiment will speedily speak in most stringent
afternoon and evening week-day services in the churches
legislative action compelling such corporations to do what
of the vicinage. The largest audience that the new city
their sense of humanity seems powerless to sffect,
of Brockton has ever seen came through storm and cold
THE WOMAN'S COUNCIL AT WASHINGTON, which con to attend Mr. Moody's meetings.
"The moral and
cluded one of its triennial gatherings last week, was religious tone of the entire community," writes the
worthy of even WIder attention than it received. Its pastor of the South Congregational Church, "has been
exhibit of what woman has done and is doing was note bettered." "The practical unity of the church," affirms
worthy, and its attention to what woman is to be and do the pastor of one of the Baptist churches, "has been dein the immediate future was equally iuteresting. Its monstrated," "Sectarian bigotry never so much as put
topics were practical and ably handled. Under the lead his foot over the threshold. The popularity of the gosership of that most queenly woman, Miss Willard, its pel was attested."
servative

were

And the end is not

offer of several million

hundred Methodist Christian Endeavor societies and the

great denomination of which he is an honored bishop,
but, as leader of the Chautauqua hosts, he represents, as
no other man can do, an intellectual uprising of the youug
people as remarkable as their uprising for religious work
in the Christian Endeavor Society. Above all, the preacher
will represent Bishop John H. Vincent. His broad and
catholic spirit makes him peculiarly acceptable at such an
interdenominational gathering, and he will receive the

Two

and

young men have been brought in together.
Sunday
school classes have been almost entirely revolutionized.

dollars for the deliverance of his

and the Indian in

country.

read the constitution of Israel and

papyrus antedating the
Of at least equal interest would be the

Where is the rich

all the

we

of Jerusalem

There is

Minneapolis, July 9.
representative man for this service in
He will not only represent the eighteen

House,

sex

Christian Endeavor Convention at
no more

its suddenness.

was

was observable, and of course there was an by the evangelist that the very next week he would be
sympathy with moral reforms, for where is there with them; Mr. Cathcart, his assistant, was sent down
that same day; and at once special meetings were begun.
an evil needing removal that does not bear most heavily
upon woman? It would seem as though the public is "We have had and are still having," writes Rev. Mr.
ready for such gatherings oftener than once in three Strong, "a marvellous and memorable time. There has
been no such religious awakening here for long years.
years.
For five days, afternoon and evenings, fifteen hundred peo
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND THE ENDEAVOR SOCIETY
ple crowded into the Baptist Church. It has been a de
must be brought as close to each other as possible. These
lightful revival, sweet and kindly in temper from the be
two children of one mother must ever be on the most
ginning. Nobody has criticised, and "'<1 reverent and
intimate terms, loving to help each other in every way
thoughtful hush has fallen on the town. The number of
possible. "To do good and to communicate" will those who have pronounced themselves affirmatively in
become increasingly easy, we trust, as the Endeavor
religious matters will doubtless run up into the hundreds.
prayer-meeting topics move in unison with the Sunday To younger Christians it has been like a new Pentecost.
school lessons, as they are now doing. In each depart
They are tireless in carrying the gospel to others. An
ment we need more thought, more study, more positive
unusually large proportion of men seems to have been
knowledge gained. We trust that such needs may be reached. At one of the services for men forty or fifty
increasingly met under the present method. We believe rose to say, 'I will' to the closing invitation. Cliques of
the

manuscript

THE FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS is at

Beverly

went uninvited to the Revere

intense

Spurgeon's characteristic discourses brings prac
to-day from a Hfe of long ago.--Mr.
Cary concludes his very interesting sketch of missionary
that the two pages of our paper devoted to these two sub
our
work.--A Western pastor applies to
present
jects
may well be read together, whichever part of our
the
Christians.
churches an apostle's injunction to
early
church work is immediately in mind.
--The poem gives utterance to comforting thoughts for
mourners.--Mrs. Holmes's deft fingers teach a lesson to
THE LOST FOUND; ARE THERE MORE TO FOLLOW?
some of her" associates" in Pansy's
story this week.- The British Museum is
rejoicing over the possession of
The department of "Applied Christianity" gives an .ac
Aristotle's" Constitutions" in a recently discovered roll
count of religious work now in progress in the vicinity of
of manuscript.
This. is likely to prove of immense value
Boston and a summary of some of the results at present
to the student of Greek, and particularly of Athenian,
apparent.--Another visit to Christian Endeavorers in
history. This event awakens once more the inquiry
the South and echoes of Christian Endeavor Day from all
stimulated by the discoveries of Tischendorf,-Shall we
quarters find place on the eleventh and twelfth pages.
of the Old Testament?
ever find some old
tical lessons f9r

work in

features of Mr.

relish of salvation in it.

We find that

our

workers weary

with

sewing a temperance patch upon an old garment
rotted by sin. The stitches have nothing to which to
hold.
We

find, lastly,

that where these services have been

held in unconsecrated
and the
sons

Opera

places, like the Rink in Brockton
Medford, hundreds of per

House in

have attended who

Protestant church.
not attack them

or

never

To their
their

would have entered

surprise,

Mr.

Moody

a

did

opinions. It is worth a thou
religious movement costs

sand times the effort that this
to have

given such a new exhibition of the radiant truth
a pity" to get at the northeast side of people,

that it is

and find it

Moody's posure."

so

different from the

southerly

and sunny

8:1.-

THE

sea

is

marked,
a

"$ne I� )Jour .U1i1stcr, enen �bn!it; anb aU

OUR GROWTH.
of the

Membership
tian Eudeavor
In
In
III
In
In

In
In
In
In
In
In

Young People's

•

Societies of Chris

:

Societies.
2
7
56
156
253
B50

1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
IBOO
1891 (on record Jan. 1st)
.

.

.

THE NEXT

.

.

.

.

2,314
4,679
7,672
11,013

..

13,068

Members.
68
4�1

2,B70
B,905
10,964
50,000
140.000
310,000
485,000
660,Uoo
784,000

of international im

EVENT

portance in the Christian Endeavor

denominations

Reduced rates

roads and at hotels will be
full

address

particulars

and the

provided,
all

from

speakers

will be heard.

at

A hall that seats

9-12.

ten thousand has been

ablest

move

the annual convention

be

ment will

Minneapolis, July

on

all rail
For

provided.

"Committee

of

'91," GROVE A. GRUMAN, Correspondent
and Secretary, Minneapolis, Minn.
� JFamiliar 1l.mcr from rbe

pre!ilbcnt

My DEAR FRIENDS :-Some of
a

lesson in

our

flexibility

socie

principles, flexible in the application of
principles to every possible condition

May I not ask each society to make an
attempt to apply the Cb ristian Endeavor
principles to its own problems with the
best

judgment

often in

to

to learn.

you have good prayer meetings and ear
nest consecration meetings and an active

capabilities

should be addressed to Miss S. B.

superstructure.

It is

(1)
an

Maintain the

Endeavor

because

work,
exactly alike

no

in their

"Find out what your church and
a stand

pastor want, and do just that," is
rule that

applies to every Christian
The sum and sub
Endeavor society.
stance, the law and gospel, of the Chris
tian

Endeavor

movement

are

in

those

words.
Letter and Spirit.

that in

our

work it is

the letter that killeth and the

spirit that
thoroughly

Remember, too,
maketh alive.
I

You know how

believe in

see

of the

lieve in

our pledge; and the more I
work, the more heartily I be-

the

I

of

general principles

society,

can

be obtained

the Woman's Board of
Missions for the

convinced that

All letters

also tell where to send for

can

tume

Northwest.

Stebbins,
48, McCormick Block, Chicago, Ill.,

Room

who

by writing to
Presbyterian Home

cos

patterns.

but in all minor de
POINTERS.

Read

SELF-DENIAL weekI
and do likewise.
societies in the

this,

and go
the

members of

The

Somerville

(Mass.)

Local

Find out what your own church and
pastor would have you do, and do that;

for

then you have fulfilled the aim, and met
the requirements, of a Christian Endeavor

pose to walk instead of riding in the horse
cars, and in every possible matter of

These

general principles

are

ap

to every society from Halifax to
Vancouver, from Alaska to the Cape of

Your

friend,

.�lS.�/

Union have banded themselves
a

week of

expenditure
possible, the

money-saving.

to make

as

com

try

it for missions?
new

•••
reported

societies
new

decade I

tee

as a

given
signer

has been

member it should be returned

keep
promise.

as a

looks

siderable of

to the commit

and after the

first,

constant reminder of

We heard
Endeavor

longer."
it is

Ques. 1. Is it best for the pastor to
occupy the time at the young people's
meeting?
2. Ought the pastor

to sit in front with

the leader at the young people's meetings?
3. How can we save the children of
unfaithful parents?
A. G. D.
.

Ans. 1.

Very few pastors will desire
to do so.
The Society is designed to·train
pastors' helpers, and to do this the respon
sibility must rest on the young people.
The young peo
2. Yes, if he wants to.
ple should love him so much that they

now

3. Form

by

a

Junior

It

though it would be "con
a shower," does n't it?
***
a minister say, recently, "This
as

movement

won't

All

right; let
doing. What

last

much

it die-in the way
a glorious funeral

society,

and surround

chusetts

State

Union, Rev.
Phelps, president, have added
number the

county

secretaries.

Lawrence
to

their

This will

prove helpful in the work of discovering
and meeting the needs and desires of every
section.

The

committee

are

parlor conferences of
delightful gatherings.

A GOOD WORD

am

they

THE

FOR UNION

the

SOCIE

following

letter is

suggestive

of

a

that many other pastors will find
feasible in outlying districts.
Our strict

plan

advantages of
succinctly
following paragraphs by Rev.
rarely

the

seen

than in the
R. H.

Rivers, D. D.,

of

more

Louisville, in the

Central Methodist:-

Among the many societies which have
risen up in the name of Christ, and for his
honor and glory, none have touched the
deepest feelings of the heart more favora
bly than the Society of Christian Endeavor.
It em
We like that word, "Endeavor."
braces so much of the active energy that
should be put forth for God's glory and
man's good. It touches us by the humility
which necessarily connects itself with it.
Endeavor-there is trust in God, determi
nation to make the effort, and a sense of
weakness which needs and claims divine
assistance. It is denominational and inter
denominational.
Each society is to work
for its own pastor and its own church, and
yet to unite with other similar societies of
other denominations to do, or endeavor to
do, good work for the common cause. Its
blessings then come, first, to its denomina
tion.
Then the work widens out.
It
brings the different denominations nearer
It develops the talents and
to each other.
piety of the young people. It carries on
the work of the churches in the absence of
the pastors. It impresses upon all the ne
cessity of endeavor. It presents a beauti
ful sight of active energy developing itself
for the help of the pastor in the young
hearts which have consecrated themselves
to God in Christ.
It promises the greatest
results in the near future. It unites fully
in the Master's work the loveliness and
tenderness of young womanhood and the
courage and strength of young manhood.
Let all our churches have Christian En
deavor societies, and help them by all
their influence, and they will be helped a
thousand-fold. Christian Endeavor has in
it a pathos, a faith, and a power to
command respect, beget interest, and ad
vance the cause of causes, the highest and
the best, and this among all Christian
people.
FOR PROGRAM MES.

it,
are very young.
society can long flourish without it;
Ques. Who is chairman of the executive ures on union societies do not
apply to
and yet, if any pastor wishes to change
committee, the pastor or the president? R.
such unions, but to the union of the young
its wording, he has an undoubted tight to
Ans. The idea of the Society is that the
people of two or more churches in one so
do so; and still the society will be a Chris
pastor of the church shall be pastor of the
ciety when each church ought to have a
tian Endeavor society, if he does not take
society; i. e., that he shall be at the head
society of its own. Such societies as de
away the pledge idea altogether.
of it in any way he chooses.
If he thinks
scribed below, in communities where there
I think that a monthly consecration
it best to preside at the meetings of the
is no church, are altogether admirable.
meeting is of very great importance; but executive
committee, or to do anything of Thus writes Rev. J, H.
Wyckoff, pastor of
if any pastor says that a semi-monthly or
the sort that he chooses, it is his right and
the Reformed Church of Claverack, N. Y.:
quarterly consecration meeting is better
privilege to do it. That is the leading idea
I am sorry to see so much in THE
for his society, he is the only one to decide
of the Christian Endeavor Society. Ordi
GOLDEN RULE in disparagement of union
the matter.
narily, he will think it best for the presi Christian Endeavor societies. I am pas
I think that professing Christians should
tor of a large country congregation.
It is
dent to preside.
not be found in the associate membership
not possible to have all the young people
of any society; but if any pastor says that
come together in a society at the Central
Church. We have a flourishing church so
�dJange.
there are some young church members of
in the village.
In the outlying dis
ciety
whose sound conversion he is doubtful,
tricts, north, east, and south, we have four
A Conundrum Social.
and who, he thinks, would be better off
other societies, distant from three to five
in the associate membership, he is the
These are organ
From Helena, Mont., comes an account miles from the church.
ized on the union basis so as to benefit the
only one to decide the matter. In other of a pleasant way of passing an hour,
whole community.
To make them strictly
words, there is only one supreme author- which could be used by a large or a small denominational would be to exclude a con
in
next
to
the
divine
Bell
writes
that
the
Mrs.
W.
S.
Master,
any company.
ity,
siderable part of the people of the neigh
Christian Endeavor society, and that is the Congregational Society, upon assembling borhood. They are chiefly under my con
as the bulk of the people belong to
pastor of the society, because he repre- at the house of one of the members for a trol,
church.
sents the church.
social evening, was received in this way:- my
I would not think of organizing these
Thus every Christian Endeavor society,
Upon entering, each one was handed a societies except as union societies. They
as Dr. Stebbins
of Rochester once re- slip of paper, and was told to examine stand on the same basis as the union Sunno

more

WE have

the Y. P. S. C. E. set forth

***
The executive committee of the Massa-

TIES.

Christian influences when

denominational spirit of the age.
Let
Christian Endeavor adapt itself to the pe
culiar wants and circumstances of each lo

it will be!

will not fear him.
them

in the first

Quite an advance
in fact, than in

ten years ago; more,
the first three years of the movement.

really

G. E. o.

Ans. It should be

as

give up, but probably the confectioners'
A good idea I Why not
stores will suffer.

on

signed, be returned to the lookout
mittee, or be kept by the member?

great saving

sums

to

week of the

Ques. Shall the pledge card, after being

together
They pro

saved to go to a hospi
tal fund.
They will not, of course, give
up their cigars, as none of them have any

176

his

are

referee in

(2) When in doubt, do the best you can
under the circumstances, after prayer and
looking to God for wisdom.

ally a failure.
be exactly alike

ing

or

Exercise"

tails bend your methods to your circum
stances.

to him to

society. A copy is usu
No two societies ought to

needs.

arbiter

as an

any disputed case. There are only three
fundamental rules to be applied:-

other successful

churches

corre

most delightful harmony prevails.
Let us not cater too much to the narrow,

A SOUTHERN METHODIST VIEW.

So many letters asking for further and
more definite information about the "l\Iis�

be looked upon

received

two

impo

day schools. They have been an incalcu
lable blessing to the districts �here they
are located.
They enable us to sustain a
weekly prayer meeting where none before
existed. Once a quarter all five societies
have a union meeting in my church. The

cality.
More about the" Missionary Tea."

sionary Tea" described in this column a
few weeks since, have come to Miss Ruby
that she asks us to say that the exercise,
"A Living Sacrifice," and the "Banner

to build well

in their

am

spondent, and yet I dislike still more to
say anything that may seem like giving
advice to any society, and I never intend
to do this.
Questions of Interest to the
societies in general will be gladly an
swered in the question box as well as my
wisdom permits, but I cannot consent to

as to dig deep.
"Adapt yourselves to circumstances," is
a good motto for many Christian Endeavor
societies. Do not try to copy exactly some

important

I

conundrums which were
curtains and walls in the
different rooms. Each conundrum was
numbered, and the guests were told to
write down the number of any they could
answer.
At the end of half an hour the
company was called together and the
conundrums read, to be answered by any
The one answering cor
one who could.
rectly the largest number carried off the
palm of the evening.

fifty or more
pinned to the

of the

Society have been exhausted. Those are
only starting points. A society is not good
for much without these foundations; but,
on the other hand, a foundation is not good
as

command?

answer.

Good Hope.

for much without the

can

I dislike to appear
lite and indifferent to a personal
me

can, whenever it can, and wherever it can.
It is a huge mistake to suppose that when

the

it

strait betwixt two when ques
tions concerning local societies are sent to

March 6, 1891. [10]

a

society.
plicable

committee,

as

those

great object of the Christian En
deavor Society is to do all the good it can,
in all the ways it can, to all the people it
The

lookout

steel and flexible

(3)

of tbe mnitcb �ocictll.

ties have

as

ribbon" ,-strong in certain fundamental

of church life.

�rctbrcn."

lie are

"strong

RULE.

GOLDEN

DISTRACTED committees
at their wits' end for

ject

to

put

a new

upon the

are

sometimes

and fresh sub

programme of the

meeting. In the following list
of subjects relating to young people, which
we take from The Standard, of Chicago,
they may find some hints :next union

The Young People and the Pastor.
The Young People and the Church.
The Young People and the Deacon.
The Young People and the Unsaved.
The Young People and the Bible.
The Young People and the Sunday
School.
The Young People and the Religious

Newspaper.
The Young People and Church Music.
The Young People and Ohristlan Mis
sions.
The Young
The Young
mittee.
The Young

People and Patriotism.
People's Whatsoever Com
People's Literary Meetings.

SIGNIFICANT TESTIMONY.
AT the recent

State

meeting of

th*,

Kentucky

Louisville, a letter was
read from Rev. 1. Crook, D. D., pastor of
the. Trinity M. E. Church of that city. ttl!
testimony to Christian Endeavor is so
comprehensive and suggestive that we

give
"

Union at

extracts from it to

our

readers.

The tree is known by its fruit." The
Endeavor tree at TIinity is of less than
Its increase has
three years' growth.
been variable; owing to the transient
character of American life, much of the
best material has gone. But it has left its
impress and carried the Endeavor move
ment to other churches.
It has proved a
great protection against the evils of a
changing church membership.
The good fruits are: brotherly kindness,
charity, patience, watchfulness "in sea
son and out of season," sympathy with

[1 1] March 6, 1 89 t
the

unfortunate, joyfulness, prayerfulness,
zeal, promptness in devotional meetings,
brevity, Scripturalness, singing with the
spirit and with the understanding, liberal
ity to the church, taste for 'good reading,
social refinement, consecration.
GIFT AND GREETING.

A CHRISTIAN

IN Kansas

they

interpretation

to have the

right
Scripture injunction

seem

of the

not to let the

preparation and of Bible study.

We recog
nize among the most valuable helps to
Christian work ill church and Sabbath
school the Y. P. S. C. E. While we heartily
indorse its plan for the development of
individual Christian character, its method
of training young Christians to active
effort for others, and its idea of securing
the intelligent loyalty of its members to
their own church, we commend to it espe
cially this work of the church in behalf of
the Sabbath school, and suggest that it has
here a fruitful field of labor for Christ and
the church.

right hand know what the
doeth, and are willing to do a
We heartily indorse this commendation,
generous thing without burdening the re
and refer again in this connection to the
with
a
of
indebtedness.
cipient
feeling
value of Professor Harper's work to aid in
For the Second Congregational Society
such proposed efforts.
of Emporia, after having solicited from the
church people at Christmas time contribu
TWO GOOD IDEAS.
tions for needy families, arranged and
labeled the donations received, and then
(From the recent meeting of the Massachusetts State
Union officers.)
distributed them after dark one evening,
First. To invite official delegates from
handing each one in at the door with an
the boards of the other New England
no
clew
to
note
that
gave
accompanying
This letter contained simply States for a conference about methods of
the donors.
State union work. Look out, Connecticut,
a Christmas greeting, spoke of the" tidings
of great joy," asked whether this joyful Maine, and all ye others, for that invita
and be on hand.
message had been personally accepted, tion,
Second. To provide some way in which
and gave an urgent invitation to those
who did not know their Saviour to accept to make retiring presidents of State unions
him now,-a genuine Christian invitation. useful as well as ornamental, preserving
We know there are many societies that them from a state of innocuous desuetude,
have also done unselfish and unostenta and retaining them at least as advisers
left hand

tious work" in His

name," but are there
not many more with opportunities right at
their own doors that might accomplish
more" for Christ and the church"
ever

than

when their advice is most valuable.

planl Why
grind longer

in

preparing.

EN ROUTE ATLANTA

CHATTANOOGA

appropriate
singable hymns.
opening the meeting.
Does not try to squeeze the juice all out
of the subject.
Is brief in

Saves a word for the awkward pause.
Provides for much prayer.
Tries to make it easy for others to take

part.

Watches for the

Remembers that the

pledge

every active member.
Brings out one definite

is

Shelton,

TO

KNOXVILLE.

reached

was

Thursday

the

of the

president

Union of ten societies.
face to face the

It

Chattanooga
good to see
has, with rare

was

who

one

Mr. W. S.

tact, discretion and energy, arranged my
the

for it

South,

Mr.

was

point

for

impres

were

written

Nearly two
by him to the

representatives in the different States, and
of the

success

general

trip.

meeting was held in the Cen
tenary Methodist Church, and, notwith
standing a hard rain, a goodly number of
Endeavorers gathered together. The first
society in Chattanooga was formed in Rev.
Dr. Bushnell's church, the First Cumber
land Presbyterian, in November, 1889, and
The union

time.

Leaves the results with God.

THE POOR FOLLOWER.

FORGETS about the

meeting

till the bell

rings.

in

Does not know the

Consequently,

preparations.

he will have to take credit for the

sion at the close.

subject.

has made

come

in

a

no

preparation.

spirit

spirit.
Scripture

verse

a

little

over one

year there has been

wonderful increase in societies and

of prayer.
Finds it somewhat hard to get into that
a

at random from

page in the hymn-book.
Reads it just as the leader has called for

some

sentence-prayers.
And then has "no time."

a

num

presided, and Rev.
W. A. Ervin,
Moore, Rev. J. H.
Garven and Rev. Dr. Bushnell took part in
the programme.
It was a pleasure to meet
Miss Mamie Bays, of Cleveland, Tenn.,
one of the district secretaries of Tennessee,
bers.

Shelton

Mr.

Rev. S. B.

who has done

most

excellent work

extending Christian Endeavor.
After a long ride, the next day,
delayed train, I met,

Or else waits till the last two minutes.

in

?ROFESSOR

HARPER'S

BIBLE

STUDIES.

The Mid-Continent

(Presbyterian) has

Union, representing a dozen socie
ties, in the First Methodist Church. Mr.
Everett, the president of the Union, pre
sided.

I have

a

the fact that many church members are
not enrolled in che schools, and offering

excellent suggestions for improving mat
ters.
A part of its report is worthy of
universal attention:-

Mr. A. B.

on a

society; but the Endeavor
power for good, and I
am sure that they have some of the char
acteristics of the ideal society.
The Geor
gia Union has raised its standard high.
Mr. Carrier certainly deserves praise for
having succeeded in giving to the young
people of Atlanta, and of Georgia, for that
matter, the correct principles of Christian
Endeavor. Georgia will be on hand at
Minneapolis next summer; and then I
shall have the pleasure of introducing Mr.
of Atlanta

€Irs

are a

Carrier to you, and then you will under
stand very easily by what means, humanly
speaking, Christian Endeavor has stepped

forward

so

certainly

in the

pleased to
friends, but I am
again for a Sunday

of the Atlanta

faced northward

now

great State of

I should have been

Georgia.
see more

in Knoxville.

for colored

girls.

when
The

I

a

have shared my
ushered into the

might

was

room

filled with

was

scholars of

Spelman and students from
Seminary, a theological school

Atlanta

colored young
in all

advanced and better methods of teachers'

remembered,

men.

Over

seven

the

the
for

hundred

were present, including three of their
pastors and some of the teachers, the last

named from the North.

There

heard its
West.

over

singing I I have never
equal North, East, South or
blight
and I

faces
am

will

glad

lowed the decennial

and

Baptist, Methodist,
joined.

one

that fol

in which the

meeting

Congregational

so

cieties all

The

ciety

Crystal Lake, Ill., Congregational So
rejoiced at its meeting lJy the ad

was

dition of twenty

our

and from

exchanges

that hundreds of pastors in all

sources

Economy, N. S., the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the First Presbyterian Church invited in her
sister societies to keep the holiday with her.
The musical portion of the programme, ren
dered by the choirs of the Presbyterian and
Congregational churches, was especially in
teresting and helpful.
At

Delegates to the number 'Of 1000, from nearly
all the Brooklyn, N. Y., societies, were present
at the" rousing meeting" held in the Tomp
kins Avenue

At Salt Lake

City, Utah,

most of the sepa

societies observed the Decennial with
special exercises and contributions for mis
sions. The city union held an interesting
service on Monday evening.
ate

seem

unable to cool the ardor of

Christian Endeavorers, for both at Ogden,
Utah, and at Millbank, S. D., enthusiastic
meetings were held in spite of wind and
as only the West
quantities.

weather such
in generous

Christian Endeavor

can

produce

the deaf hear

in the Deaf Mute

are

Asylum

can

to be proven

seems

.Iacksonvtlle,

at

in many societies where there
not the physical infirmities that there are

well

for

an

as

intensely interesting meeting

is

from the two senior societies and

Junior

society

in this institution.

The

collection taken is to be divided between the

The First

of the

denomina

leading

missions

foreign

to

an

address

representative
Movement, Mr. Geo. W. Chase, that elicited
a contribution of $95.00 towards the debt of
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Misstons,
and since then the society has undertaken to
an

by

Mr. Fulton's two-cents-a-week

amount

native

at each of

presented

was

these

meetings, and Rev. A. A. Fulton's plan
of giving two cents per week was presented
and received with great enthusiasm.

meetings

Several

Minn.,

held in Saint

were

Paul,

early morning

prayer meeting
at the First Methodist Church at which nearly
one all

two hundred were
were

Special services
parts of the State,
'Of marked interest were at Winona,
present.

also held in different

but those

Lee, Mass., Congregational Society

first, last, and

sufficient

preacher

in the

for the

foreign

all the time was the

programme for the meeting in the First Pres
The
byterian Church at Brockville, Onto
collection taken
the

to be devoted to

was

misaionary schemes

some

of

of the church.

The Broad Street Presbyterian Society 'Of
Columbus, Ohio, as its thank-offering not
only voted to secure an Indian scholarship
at Albuquerque, N. M., but also pledged a

certain amount to the

work.

foreigu

The Lancaster,Wis.,

Congregational Society
Day offer
has been given to home

has raised its Christian Endeavor
to $10.00, which
missions.

ing

There has been gt :..(lrol;.S notice of the 'Occa
sion in local papers "'he Kansas Oity Journal,
for instance, grving .arge space not only to
the local observance ui. the

a

but to the

day,

the progress of the movement

objects and

as

whole.
The flower committee added much to the
and

observance

Church of
filled with
ti'Jns.

of the 'Occasion in the

spirit

in

the

Immanuel

The

offering

Evangelica.l

for the church was

Reading, -Pa.,
the fragrance

of

made

roses
was

and

given

carna

to the

uenominational missionary board.

spiritual results

Immediate

enced in the Seventh

were experi
Presbyterian Society of

Indianapolis, Ind., for at the close of the
rueeting eight arose for prayer, and three
went

before the session and have

directly

at this

given

new

members of

as

members

meeting,

and

thank

a

the church.
also received

were
-

offering

was

to missions.
__

The

Thornton, Ind., Presbyterian Society
Lebanon, Shannon
dale, Darlington and Sugar Plain, and the
other societies of Thorntob as well, to unite
with them in this celebration. In spite of a
very cold morning, neither the Christia.n
Endeavor spirit nor the workers could be
frozen out, and an enthusiastic, well-attended,
invited the societies of

conference

was

held.

of Scran

of the Student Volunteer

a

raise

five union

parts of the city; ad
dresses were made by several ministers and
The subject of
other prominent workers.

all-day

Presbyterian Society

ton, Pa., listened with interest

by

celebrated in

in various

meetings

been received

That in Christian Endeavor the dumb

as

Day was

Minneapolis, Minn., by holding

Seventeen

speak and

Church of that

Congregational

city.

pleasure

Blizzards

members.

new

plan

support of

a

field.

Other reports

come to us

eloquent speakers, large
Interest. A list of these

objects

to which

whenever

Ualifornia

meetings

celebrations,

contributions

reported,
:

of

is

as

with

audiences and much
with the

were

made,

follows;-

-

Buena

Park, First Congregational.
Haywards and San Lorenzo Societies.
Redlands, First Congregational.
San Diego Union.
Washington:
Tacoma, Second Presbyterian. Home m.ia
-

And such

The

held in Nor-

ever

N. Y." is said to be the

the Field.

were

rep
resentatives from six Endeavor societies

present,

One of the best socials"

The

On the morning of Feb. 1, Rev. Calvin
Cutler, of Auburndale, Mass., preached a
very interesting sermon on the Christian
Endeavor movement. In the evening, the
regular meeting partook of an anniversary
character, and a goodly sum was raised for
home and foreign missions.

one

Baptist school

in South Africa.

people

contributed $107 to missions.

denominations, and in all parts of the land,
preached a special sermon appropriate to the
Christian Endeavor Society on the first or
second Sundays of February, greatly to the
encouragement of their young people.

here,

I wish all the readers of

THE GOLDEN RULE

surprise
chapel.

city,

intcreet. A generous
a young woman who

Eyota and Stillwater.

MORE ABOUT CHRISTIAN EN
DEAVOR DAY.

thrifty Georgia Union. We were hur missionary boards
riedly driven to the Spelman Seminary, on tions.
the outskirts of the

for her

working

wich,

tian Endeavor

reported

Carrier, the State president of

need of a more thor
of the Bible on
We realize that
the Sabbath school can be made a very
powerful factor in the diffusion of such
knowledge if it is what it is designed to
be. We urge, therefore, that pastors and
sessions give especial attention to this
matter with a view to securing more
'sore

ough general knowledge
the part of our people.

the ideal Chris

never seen

the

report from the Synodical Committee on
Sunday Schools for Kansas, mentioning

We feel the

I met the Endeavorers of the

night

great

taken for

was

Atlanta

Ill.,

At Atlanta,
TRY

That

other

Tennessee, and

intendent for

hundred letters

binding

Our

Whole School for Christ."

WE learn from

12th, and I was welcomed at
by Mr. E. A. Palmer, the super

the station

troublesome

Spirit's leading.

on

Takes

THE

Palmer who burdened himself with all the

nervousness.

motto,

"

the

morning,

trip through

N ever scolds.

to work out their

ally trying

individu

are

collection

Missions
IN

BY GENERAL SECRETARY BAER.

and

Does not

the members of the societies

Notes from all

ENDEAVOR
SOUTH.

CHRISTIAN

time.

Chooses

on

is

--------�"---------

Goes from his knees to the prayer-room.
Gets there.in season.

Ends

ladies, who have given up their homes to
do this educational work down here-that

For The Golden Rnle.

READS, thinks, prays

Nor shows

tire exercise with

months?

THE GOOD LEADER.

on

invited to meet with them, and was pleased
to know from the teachers=-consecrated

than twelve

chusetts Mills

before ?

Begins

Suc
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should not Massa

to the

cess

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

•

long be

that I

was

Having only one copy of the United So
ciety exercise the young people of the col
ored churches of Austin, Texas, who had all
been invited to participate in the service at
Tillotson Institute. by committing the vari
ous parts to memory went through the en-

sions and church erection.

;}[ontana

:-

Helena, First Congregational.

tional benevolence.

South Dakota

:-

Mitchell, First Congregational.

Denomina

THE
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Arkansas:
Pine Bluff Union.

prayer and consecration meeting which
led by Mr. Chas. L. White.

-

Missouri:
Olarkvi lle Union.
Iowa:-

At nine o'clock
Salem

Iowa Home
Fairfield, Congregational.
Missionary Society.
Maquoketa, Congregational.
Sundayschoolli brary.
Illinois:

-

Galena, First Presbyterian.
Indiana

:-

Indianapolis,

Christian.

Fourth

Home

missions.

Indianapolis, North
Lafayette Union.

Missions.

Baptist.

Michigan:Detroit, Fort Street Congregational. Home
missions.
For

Detroit, Westminster Presbyterian.
eign missions.
Florida:Ocala, Methodist.
Tennes8ee

:

-

Huntingdon, Cumberland
Osaka School, Japan.
Ohio:-

Presbyterian.

College

tions, and

Baptist

was

met in the chapel of
college morning devo
o'clock we gathered in the
we

for the

at ten

Church and listened to addresses

"Tndividual

Responsibility," by

on

Prof. W.

Blair; "The Christian Endeavor Interde
nominational," by Rev. W. R. Wright;
"The Heart of the Endeavor Movement,
The Prayer Meeting," Miss Emma C. Fox
and Miss Cherry Camp.
A permanent State organization was then
effected with the following officers: Rev. W.
R. Wright of Clarksburgh, president; vice
presidents, Rev. R. B. Whitehead of Fair
mont, Rev. J. A. Hopkins of Wheeling, and
Mr. W. B. McGregor of Parkersburg; Miss
Mary Dille of Morgantown, recording secre
tary and treasurer; Mr. S. B. Davis of Salem,
corresponding secretary. These officers with
seven

elected members compose the executive
Fairmont was decided on as the

Memorial Fund.

place for
held July

next

our

meeting, which

Home

mission board.

pledged the young people to more active work
saving souls and in winning WeM Vir

in

New

Jersey:Lebanon, Round Valley Reformed. For
eign mission board.
Long Branch, First Presbyterian. Foreign

ginia

missions.

farewell service.

New York:-

was a matter of
great regret to all that
general secretary, Mr. J. W. Baer, was
prevented by an accident on the railroad
from being with us at this, our first State
meeting.

to Christ.

The consecration
led

by

Miss Ora

Oxbow, Presbyterian. Home missions.
Prospect, Free Baptist.
Utica, Tabernacle Baptist. Missions.

by

a

CALIFORNIA.

THE FLOATING SOCIETY OF CHRIS
TIAN

ENDEAVOR.

THE societies and the members at

of

large
Floating Society are finding in it much
help amid the discouragements and tempta
the

tions of sailors' lives.
the Fish

on

Hawk has

been

and

isolated from the
of Christian

afternoon,

followed

NEWS ITEMS.

New Brunswick:
Port Elgin.

society

meeting
Davis, was

our

Holland Patent.
Marcy, Berean Baptist.

The

of the

It

Boonville, Presbyterian.
Cooperstown Union.

fellowship
sympathy
friends, going immediately away

into Southern waters

after

Some of the members

are

its

formation.

remaining loyal,

We hear that the San Diego County Union
held its third semi-annual convention in the
First Baptist Church of San Diego, a few
weeks since. We regret that we are unable to
give a report of the meeting, which was
doubtless one of California's best.
WASHINGTON.

Rev. Robert Cruikshank, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Montesano,
writes that, having organized, a few months
ago, a Y. P. S. C. E. in his little church, he
already sees" signs of progress and efficiency
in Christian work and a prophecy of increased

fruitage."

COLORADO.

however, and one member writes that he
keeps his colors "nailed to the masthead"
by wearing his Christian Endeavor pin every
day, and by trying to show forth a Christian

The Central Presbyterian Society of Den
has recently organized a mission to be
known as the Central Endeavor Mission.
They have provided the means and rented a

spirit in his life.

building.

The Dexter and Gallatin societies

their

are

the latter

hold
been

ing
meetings,
having
encouraged by the addition of new mem
bers. An interesting consecration meeting
was

held at the mission

Holl

in

and

January,

special

were

New Year's

held at

meetings

at Wood's

rooms

there

time, when

"comfort

bags," contributed by Christian

Endeavor

societies

tributed,

and

much to the

others,

were

dis

pleasure of the sailors.

For The Golden Rule.

WEST VIRGINIA STATE CONVEN
TION.
BY MISS CAPPIE LAYMAN.

THE first convention of the West Virginia
State Union was held in Salem, Feb. 17 and 18.
The opening prayer meeting, held in the
Methodist
Elsie

Church,

was

Bond, president

Rev. W. R.

Wright

conducted by Miss

of the Salem

was

society.

chosen chairman of

the convention, and Miss

Cappie Layman,

secretary.
Cordial addresses of welcome

by

given
Ray Randolph,
Mr. Wright, of Clarks
were

Rev. D. B. Orr and Miss

responded to by Rev.
burgh.
From the beginning to the close of the con
vention there was an ever-increasing sense of
the divine presence and power.
On Tuesday afternoon a business
was

held.

The committee

ported twenty-eight

on

on

re

societies in the State.

The reports from societies showed
zeal for Christ's caus •.
An address

meeting

State work

the" Aims and

an

Objects

In the evening after the prayer and praise
service, which was held in the Baptist
Church, a social hour for the delegates, with
an impromptu programme, was much enjoyed
by all.
On Wednesday morning a large number of

chapel

for

ver

a

KANSAS.

The White City Congregational Society,
although the pioneer organization of young
people in the vicinity, has done much good,
and is planning greater things in the future.
During the past quarter it has caused four
accessions to the church, and in January one
of its active members left for the mission
field in Africa.

interest.

The semi-annual prospectus of the Y. P.
S. C. E. of the Westminster Church of Min
neapolis, Rev. David James Burrell, D. D.,
pastor, is as complete as it is attractive. Ele
gant in design, it contains not only the list
of officers and committees, but an outline of
the work in the three departments, viz: de
votional, including the topics and leaders of
the meetings; practical, the six Sabbath
schools of the church, in one of which all the
members are asked to work j and the social,
with the schedule of the monthly socials.
WISCONSIN.

The six societies of La Crosse held a union
meeting, Feb. 13, and formed a local union
with Mr. O. H. Raskfor president, Miss Maud
Barlow, secretary, and Mr. G. S. Anderson,
treasurer.
ILLINOIS.

The first convention of the eleventh dis
composed of Marion, Hancock, John
son, Morgan and Hendricks counties, oc
curred, Feb. 21 and 22, at Indianapolis. The
opening session was held in the Central
Christian Church, Rev. S. S. Aikman presid
ing. Papers on practical Christian Endeavor
subjects then came, each followed by a dis
cussion.
Following the evening session,
when addresses were given by Mr. C. E.
Newlin, Kokomo, and Miss Lois White, In
dianapolis, came a reception to General Sec
retary Baer. Sunday afternoon the Taber
nacle Church was thronged to hear Mr. Baer
and Rev. Jos. A. Milburn. Rev. A. C. Hath
away spoke in the evening and Mr. Baercon
ducted the consecration meeting. In th�ap
pointment of Mr. Kenneth G. Reid of Indi
anapolis for district secretary, a steady ad
vance in the work is assured.

trict,

Presbyterian SOCiety of Champaign
a very pleasant reception recently to

gave
the other societies of the
successful occasion.

city.

It was

a

most

The Y. P. S. C. E. organized in the North
Side Christian Mission of Chicago, Jan. 29,
has received additions to its charter member
ship, and starts out with bright prospects for
future usefulness.
The union of J oliet and vicinity held an
interesting meeting at the Congregational
Church of Lockport, Feb. 6. Miss Emma
Barber read a helpful paper and Mr. Hooker
and Mr. Wainwright, of Chicago, made ear

ALABAMA.

The Westminster Presbyterian Society of
New Decatur has reorganized, adopting the
model Constitution.
The outlook for the
future is full of promise.
TENNESSEE.

Weare informed that the Chattanoo�a
Union meeting, described by Mr. Baer III
another column, was one of great interest
and power, all the delegates carrying away
with them stronger resolutions than ever to
do faithful work" for Christ and the church."

nest addresses.

OHIO.

Miss Emma Burgess of Cantou recently
spent a week with the Downer's Grove Con
gregational Society, holding meetings with
the different committees and general meet
ings each evening. As a result the active
members have been quickened and the so
ciety is enlarging its plans for work.
INDIANA.

There is rejoicing in Indiana over the deci
sion of Dr. J. A. Rondthaler to remain with
his church in Indianapolis. An urgent call
has been given him to a church in Cincin
nati, but he has declined it. "His services are
in great demand for Christian Endeavor
throughout the State and we could ill afford
to lose him," writes a worker.

The first annual convention of the seventh
district was held in the First Presbyterian
Church of Kokomo, Feb. 3 and 4. Therewere
large audiences at all the sessions, and the
whole convention was notably enthusiastic
and practical.
District Secretary Newlin
presided and Rev. R. G. Roscamp made the
welcoming address. Rev. E. A. Pardee of
Marion gracefully responded.
Rev. J. A.
Rondthaler, D. D., of Indianapolis, was the

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Presbyterian
Church of Toronto has now sixty members,
and is taking an active interest in work" for
Christ and the church."
The young people
are pledged to raise $1,000 toward the fund
for the new church building.
The Young Christian is a well-edited little
monthly of excellent typographical appear
ance, published by the Y. P. S. C. E. of the

Second
wish it

Church of Christ of Akron. We
in its work" for Christ and

success

the church."
A successful and profitable convention of
the Ashtabula County Union was held, Feb.
6 and 7, at Ashtabula. An address was made
by Rev. A. B. Cristy, and being unavoidably
detained, Rev. Norman Plass sent his excel
lent paper on "Junior Work." The sunrise
prayer meeting and the closing consecration
service were of unusual interest and power.
The first service held in the Christian
Endeavor room of the new Methodist Prot
estant Church of Mechanicsburg was the one
of Feb. 19, when a local union was formed.
Rev. A. B. Cristie and Rev. W. F. McCauley
addressed the meeting, which was a very

m
.�

MISSOURI.

At the last meeting of the Hannibal Union
the reports from the whole field were very
encouraging. There had been an increase of
membership, much Christian Endeavor litera
ture had been distributed, and much mission
ary work done. The Park Methodist Society
during the preceding two months had given
$48.00 to foreign missions, and one of the
other societies has charge of a mission prayer
meeting in a needy part of the city. At the
last business meeting of the Fifth Street
Baptist Society nearly every member was
present, showing genuine interest and zeal
among the workers there.

lll:LL
_,

..

IOWA.

The Madrid society recently sent a delega
tion to the United Brethren Church, four
miles and a half from Madrid, and, after
fully explaining the aims and methods of
Christian Endeavor, organized a society of
twenty-two members.

Upon the removal of the State president,
Mr. F. A. Peterson, to Wyoming, the execu
tive committee have unanimously elected
Rev. J. K. Fowler, D. D., of Cedar Rapids, to
take once more this posttion, in which he did
such effective service last

lear.

The Grand View society, organized a year
ago, largely as the result of the wishes and
the prayers of Miss Ruth Lilly, whose loss
was deeply felt by all these young people, is
still growing and is doing a good work. A
beautiful little memorial of this young worker
has been issued.
in the
Church of Cherokee has a
membership of thirty-three active members,
with prospects of a large increase in the near
future. A literary department in the senior
society, under the charge of the social com
mittee, has done mnch in solving the amuse
ment question for these young. people by
holding their interest and securing their
The J,"nior

of

terest.

met in the

MINNESOTA.

speaker of the first evening, and in the morn
ing, papers were given by Mr. L. E. Stout and
Miss Nettie McCarty, Rev. T. C. Brown COD
dueting the pastor's hour. The afternoon
session was full of interest, and on the sec
ond evening the church was again packed.
Papers by Miss Van Dyke and Miss Lona
Coucher, and an address by Rev. S. C.
Dickey of Peru were all listened to with great

earnest

Christian Endeavor," by Chas. L. White,
Morgantown, was listened to with much in

delegates

endar system.

The

One of the resolutions of the convention

Maryland:West Nottingham, Presbyterian.

to the society's motto. During the
nine months of Mr. Wolfe's pastorate the so
has
been
ciety
growing. Ten members have
united with the church, one taking the su
perintendency of the Sunday school j seven of
these were associate members. The average
attendance at, the meetings has doubled,
and the society has adopted the offertory cal

will be

28 and 29.

March 5, 1891. [12]

sponding

M.

committee.

Alliance, Disciple.
Cincinnati, Methodist Protestant, Walker

RULE.

GOLDEN

sunrise

society just organized

Congregational

co-operation.
At State Centre the Presbyterian Society
observed its second anniversary, Feb. 16. A
bountiful supper and pleasant social time
were followed
by toasts from representative
members, Rev. A. D. Wolfe, the pastor, re-

Ladies should be careful

Soap

must

always be

to

specify distinctly to the

sent them and not

one

grocer that Ivory
of the many inferior sub

stitutes.
The fact that the sales of Ivory are twenty-five times as large as all
other white soaps combined, shows the high favor with which the public

regard" the soap that floats."
COPYRIGHT 1890,

BY

THB PROCTER & GAMBLB CO.
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pleasant one. Rev. A.
president of the

elected

L. Reynolds
union.

At Portlandville, the Christian Society ob
served its first anniversary, recently. There
were present delegations from neighboring
societies, and the church was well filled at
both the afternoon and evening sessions,
when an interesting programme was carried

was

PENNSYLV.ANIA.

At the Pilgrim Baptist Church of Philadel
of the twenty-three persons baptized
this year, several were associate members of
the Y. P. S. C. E.

phia,

out.

The Signal Tower is the name of the little
sheet that has been prepared to circulate
throughout the church and Sunday school of
the First Presbyterian Church of Bingham
ton. Giving the methods and aims of the so
ciety as it does, it will doubtless prove a help
to the work.

The St. James Lutheran Society of Ash
land, Rev. Wm. M. B. Glanding, pastor, is
supporting a native in India in his prepara
tion for the ministry.
Societies in Pittsburgh and vicinity will be
glad to know that they can procure Christian
Endeavor supplies and badges at the Presby
terian Book Store, 706 Penn Avenue, Pitts

The United Presbyterian Society of West
Charlton is joing an earnest work. There is
a large attendance at the meetings and a
good interest manifested. The social com
mittee keeps a careful watch on the social in
terests of the young people, providing many
pleasant evenings for them.

burgh.
The United Presbyterian
ville tendered its pastor a

Society

of Brook
on the

reception

his resignation.
After appropriate remarks and songs, re-.
freshments were served in the lecture-room.

Monday evening following

Among other branches of work just taken
up by the First Presbyterian Society of Al
bion is the renting of a seat in church for the
use of strangers, and the adoption
of the
pledge-card system for raising money. Rev.
E. H. Rudd, of Albany, has accepted the call
of this church. At its Decennial meeting
$7.63 were raised for missions.

The Temple of Philadelphia will only hold
7000 persons. 10,860 want tickets to the dis
trict convention Mar. 26. In fairness to those
who do get tickets, which are to be issued pro
rata, no persons without tickets will be ad
mitted. The State secretary wishes to em
phasize this in order to save trouble.

The Brooklyn Union has reorganized on
the plan of the Philadelphia Union. At the
meeting where this was consummated con
siderable enthusiasm prevailed. The follow
ing officers were elected: president, Mr.
Harold McGill Davis; vice-president, Rev.
A. B. Prichard; secretary-treasurer, Mr. Jas.
A. Cruikshank.

At the second anniversary of the South
Side Presbyterian Society of Pittsburgh, Dr.
Purves made the address. There has been a
large increase in membership during the
year. In December the society gave $100 to
the Sunday school and in January presented
the church with a fine communion service;
and a Junior society has recently been or
ganized which now has eighty members.
The society is pledged to the support of a
mission pupil in Siam.

Huntingdon County

had

a

its

The

L.

months there has been a gain of one hun
dred and six members to the Christian En
deavor ranks here, most of whom are active.
The devotional meetings and the papers and
discussions were very helpful.
This was
probably the largest convention ever held

perfect day for

Wolfe's

address of welcome was
responded to by President Rev. W. W.
Anstadt.
In
the afternoon enthusiastic
papers by Mr. John M. Beck, Mr. Jas. S.
Woods and Rev. H. H. Henry were given,
and a large audience listened in the even
ing to addresses by Rev. H. R. Bender,
D. D., of Altoona, and State President Rev.
Geo. B. Stewart, of Harrisburg.

by the.union.
CONNECTICUT.

NEW JERSEY.

Warburton

Union is slowly but
All the Protestant denomi
nations are represented in its constituency.
The first Monday of each month is the time
of the regular meeting.

County

At Clinton, the Presbyterian Society ob
served its second anniversary, Feb. 22. Rev.
Mr. Voorhees of High Bridge made the ad
dress of the evening. The society feels much
encouraged by the increased interest mani
fest in the prayer meetings.

com

Arrangements for the Minneapolis trip are
being made for what will doubtless be the
most attractive excursion ever offered Con

necticut. Side excursions North and farther
West are included in the plans. The rail
road and hotel rates will probably be brought
so low as to bring the total expense of the
main excursion within
fifty or fifty-five
dollars for the round trip from Hartford or
New Haven. Send your name and address
to W. H. Childs, Manchester, Conn., and as
soon as rates and routes are determined, he
will send you the details.

A weekly paper, Ohurch Topics, has been
started in Newark. Rev. Dr. J. Clement
French has charge of the Christian En
deavor department, and Mr. Noah Brooks
of the Sunday-school column. Dr. French is
president of the Essex County Union. This
IS an attractive and newsy little paper.

Despite the weather there was a gor-d at
tendance at the third anniversary of the
Second Presbyterian Society of New Bruns
wick.
The eloquent address of the even
ing was made by Mr. F. DeWitt Talmage,
son of the well-known Brooklyn divine.
A
reception in the lecture room, with refresh
fo.Iowed
the
exercises in the church.
ments,

RHODE ISLAND.

A

report of the Rhode Island Convention

expected but has
regret having missed
grand meeting.
was

Two good meetings were held in New Jer
sey, Feb. 19 and 20. The first one, at Redbank,

failed to arrive.
the account of

We
this

MASSACHUSETTS.

brought together a large company of young
people in the Methodist Church of which Rev.
G. S. Sykes is pastor. Mr. Sykes is also
president of the State Union. This meeting
was addressed by Rev. F. E. Clark, who also
spoke the next day at the meeting of the

NEW YORK.

was

on the evening of Feb. 13, by
from the twenty-seven socie
ties of the Hartford Union. It was a won
derful meeting in some respects, the Holy
Spirit being present with power. In the tes
timony meeting, led by Rev. C. S. Nash,
there were two conversions, and the discus
sion of the needs of the union was particu
larly helpful, a large number pledging them
self to special, personal work in the way of
helping the weaker societies.

pletely filled,
the delegates

surely growing.

Monmonth County Union, held in the Pres
byterian church of Freehold. This meeting
was a very profitable one and was addressed
by Rev. Messrs Smith and Brokaw of Free
hold, Rev. Mr. Bliss of the Plymouth Church
of Brooklyn, President Sykes and others,
while several admirable papers were read by
the young people belonging to the Uuion.
This union is happy in its president and ex
ecutive officers and is doing a most excellent
work.

Chapel, Hartford,

At Adamsdale the prayer meetings at the
chapel (which has been the result of a Sun
day school started by two brothers from
Pawtucket) are carried on by the Y.P. S. C.E.,
there being no pastor as yet.

.

The Fall River Union held its first quar
of the year, Feb. 24, in the Cen
tral Congregational Church, it taking the
form of a Washington party. After a short
business meeting, Rev. W. J. Martin deliv
ered the address on Washington, and was
elected president of the union. The remainder of the evening was spent pleasantly in a
social way.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The

Congregational Society of Farmington
working on the" Extra Cent a Day" plan,

is
and will

A flourishing Christian Endeavor society
has been organized at Arietta by Mrs. Amos
H. Van Arnam, an earnest and indefatigable
Christian worker.

Within the past few weeks the Y. P. S. C. E.
of the First Baptist Society of Great Falls
has added to its membership about twenty
active workers. The meetings are wen at
tended and a deep spiritual interest is mani
fest. $20 have already been pledged on Mr.
Fulton's system.

Rev. L. E. Richards, pastor of the Presby
terian Church of Stamford, says that the
Y. P. S. C. E. has been of great value during
the recent revival in that church, having ren
dered faithful and efficient aid during the

meetings.
the loss of its pastor, Rev. David B.
McCurdy, who is called to Lynn, Mass., the
Presbyterian Society of Highland Falls loses
not only its founder and president, but its
faithful adviser and friend. This society has
just observed its first anniversary.
In

give $100
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SAMOA.

The London Ohristian World publishes the
following: "A Christian Endeavor society,
started by Revs. Marriott aud J. E. Newell
in Samoa, under the title of the' Brotherhood
of the Covenant,' appears to have thoroughly
taken root. Ten persons took the required
pledge in Malua at the first meeting. There
are now ninety-six members, and the move
ment is spreading to the surrounding vil
lages. 'The element of obligation,' says Mr.
Newell, in The Australian independent, 'the
cultivation of the Ohristian conscience; the
systematic private reading of the word of
God; the constant reminder given to each
member by his pledge of his great need for
private and personal communion with Christ;
and lastly, the help and stimulus of the
weekly meeting,-these are some of the bless
ings secured.' Another result attributed to
the movement has been the volunteering of
young men and women in Samoa for mission
ary work in New Guinea."

THE GOLDEN

RULE FOR

MISSION

ARIES.
Y. P. S. C.
lVlass.
Y. P. S. C.
N. Y.

•

.

•

•

.

5.00

.

E., Pres. Ch., Constantia,
•

$1.00

•••

Dowagiac Union, Dowagiac, Mich.
Y. P. S. C. E .• Hinsdale, Mass.
Mr. E. W. Barnes. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Y. P. S. C. E., Pres. Ch., Wisner, Neb.
Alice E. Shaw, Bellows Falls, Vt.
Miss LillianM. Metcalf, Baldwinville,

2.00
3.00
1.00
1.50
.50

Mass.
Julia E. Harmon,

1.00
.85
2.00
4.00
2.50

.

.

.

•

•

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Congregational Society of Milton finds
its efforts are being blessed of God in that new
voices are heard at the meetings, and the ac
tive membership is increasing.
A Junior
society is being organized. A very pleasant
social was given by these young people not
long since. A county union has been formed

bere.

Wis.

Apri 7.-Quarterly Meeting of Lynn Union
in Chestnut Street Church, Lynn, Mass.
April 9.-District Convention in First Pres
byterian Church of Tyrone, Pa.
and evening.

After

noon

Improved Facilities for Florida Travel via
Pennsylvania Railroad.
THE

Pennsylvania Railroad Company

an

that for the better accommodation
of the large travel to Florida, the New York
and Florida Special, now leaving New York
at 9.30 A. M., Philadelphia at 11.59 A. M., on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for
Jacksonville and St. Augustine. will on and
after the 24th instant, and until further notice,
nounces

For
run through every day except Sunday.
tickets and berths apply to Agent Penn'a
R. R. Company, 205 Washington Street, Bos
ton, Mass.

Hawley, Mass.
Mary A. Fuller, Springi::eld, Mass.
Y. P. S. C. E., Brockport, N. Y.
A friend, Great Barrington, Mass.
Y. P. S. C. E. (W. F. Seminary), Ox.

ford,O.

•

•

.

•

.

.

.

.

1.00
1.25
5.00

.

•

.

THE home testimony given in another col
to the value of Hygeia Lithia Water
in cases of rheumatism is well worth atten
tion.

4.00

•

A Christian Endeavorer, Janesville,
Wis.
Y. P. S. C. E., North Warren, Me.
Clara L. Shattuck, Berlin, Mass.
Y. P. S. C. E., Pres. Ch., Windham,
N. H.
Y. P. S. C. E., Bap, Ch., Montpelier,
Vt.
•

THE Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R.,
from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis, is now
completed, and daily passenger trains are
running through Lincoln, Neb., and Custer,
S. D., to Deadwood. Also to Newcastle,
Wyoming. Sleeping-cars to Deadwood.

umn as

•

.

In connection with

2.00

•....

a.ccustomed to ssll
for

That these gifts are gratefully received by
the missionaries in both home and foreign
fields is abundantly shown by the letters we
are receiving from day to day.
These friends
express themselves thus:LEBANON, S. D.
I was very agreeably surprised to learn
that we were to receive THE GOLDEN RULE
for another year. We were loath to give it
up, but with our large family we felt that we
could not afford even the small price of your
subscription. Then the kind, generous friend
from
comes to our rescue, and we are to
be blessed with the weekly visits of your
M. E. B.
grand paper for another year.
--

ANATOLIA
It is

use

Carpet.

In Churohes at

ufa.cturers'

man·

Oorre

prices

spondence Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS &

CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.
668 and 660

STARK

Washington Street.

BROS. NURSERY CO.,

Loulsiana, Mo. Founded 183:!i.?ldest.
1,000 acres; largest. Nearly",", sales
men; more good places for good
men.
Superb outfit free,

COLLEGE, MARSOVAN, t
TURKEY.
f

good paper,

a

OUl'

wbole .. a.le buslne .... we .....

1.50

and I

very much

am

to get It. I will be very glad if it
to me.
I read it all, from the begin
I am a Greek-Protestant
to the end.
finishing my school at this college, after

pleased
comes

ning
boy,

which! will be
in Turkey.

a

worker among the brethren'
S. D.

HEADQUARTERS
-FOR-

NOTICES.
March 5.-Spring Conference of Staten Island
Union at Brighton Heights Reformed
Church, N. Y.
March 12.-Quarterly Meeting of Montreal
Union in Olivet Baptist Church. 8 P. M.
March 17.-Meeting of Plymouth Union in the
Methodist Church of Bristol, Conn.
March 19.
Second Annual Meeting of East
ern Monroe and Western Wayne Union
at Macedon, N. Y.
March 26.- District Convention of Philadel

Topic Cards, Constitutions, Badges, etc.
B��� mll�g,����t;t,�,:,,·list

of Christian Endeavor

Address

PUBL!SHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. c.

E.,

50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

-

Delaware,
and Chester counties, in the Temple,
Broad
and
Berks Streets, Philadel

phia,

phia,

Bucks,

Montgomery,

SPECIAL.
The

Daily Readings

Topics for 1891
PUB.

are

Uniform

and

$1.50

per hundred.

DEPARTMENT, U.
50 Bromfield

Pa.

S. C.

St., Boston,

E.,
Mass.

Cured

Rheumatism
--BY--

HYGEIA LITHIA WATER
From a Man

we

all

OFFICE

OF

•

know, and Who Lives Among Us:
CAMBRIDGE

sionaryobjects.

Economy Congregational Society is
feeling much encouraged in the work, eight
new members having been received in the
last three meetings.

-

-------------------

E., Congo Ch., Middleton,

this year to various mis

The

March 30, 31.-Utah State Convention at Og
den, Utah.
March 31, April 1.
Convention of South
Central Wisconsin Union at Portage,

COMPLETED TO DEADWOOD.

terly meeting

The First Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of Bing
hamton reports thirty new members added
in the last four weeks.

The Western Monroe Union held its sixth
quarterly meeting at Scottsville, Feb. 20.
There were a number of instructive papers
and good addresses.

RULE.

.

At the annual meeting of the Winsted
Union, held at East Canaan, Junior work,
inductive Bible study and evangelistic work
for the societies were the topics discussed.
Mrs. W. C. Woodruff of New Hartford was
elected president. Miss S. J. Lester of the
New West Education Commission was the
speaker of the evening.

The Cape May City Presbyterian Society
has just received an addition of twenty-eight
members in two weeks, and now falls only
two short of a membership of one hundred.
The Essex

Washington County Union met in
During the last four

Plainfield. Feb. 13.

convention, which was held, Feb. 6, in the
Presbyterian Church of Birmingham. Mr.
P.

GOLDEN

TRmUNE, HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE,
FEBRUARY 10, 1891.

Messrs. C. S. Curtiss" Co., Agents Hygela Lithia Watera

Gentlemen:

-

For more than 30 years I have been a great sufferer from sub-acute rheumatism, and
from chronic acidity of the stomach that has caused, after any imprudences in eating, the
most severe sick headaches.
For the pasf six months I have been taking, under the advice of my phyaician, a pint
bottle of your Lithia Water (sparkling) daily, and during that time I have had an almost
entire immunity from my headaches, and but very few slight attacks of rheumatism. I
propose to use 365 bottles of your Water yearly for the remainder of my life, if the same

good effects should continue.

Very sincerely,

F. STANHOPE

HILL, Publisher.

The actual amount of Lithium Car onate In Hygeia Lithia Water is 12 grains to
the United States gallon, and it is AL 1 AYS there, in every gallon. It ia the ONLY
Lithia Water in which the proportion __ EYER VA.RIES.
FOR

SALE

BY

ALL

DEALERS.

C. S. CURTISS & CO.,

Agents,

60 BROAD STREET, BOSTON.
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times a month. I will send you a piece of
Yours truly,
DAISY ALLEN.
my dress,
Oak Grove, M·ississippi.

JUNIOR

SOC1ET;;::S.

girls has been very,very ill with typhoid fever,
but this sickness has taught me what a very
useful thing a flower committee is. I never
really knew before how much good cheer a
few bright blossoms bring to one shut away
from everything outside.
God bless the

SPEAK TRULY.
:

6 ; Phil.

4-

:

8 ; Ps.

'.

9.1,

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDI·R.

flower committees.

It is nice, too, to read to
sick, as you do, and if you can't do that,
perhaps you can lend a book, for the nurse or

the
VERSES to be marked in the
learned each

Bibles, and

day by the children:-

some one

Sunday.-Ps. 34: 13.
Monday.-Ps. 119: 30 (first clause).
Tuesday.-Ps. 119: 10i (last clause).
Wednesday.-Prov. 8: 7 (first clause).
Thursday.-Prov. 23: 2::1 (flrst half).
Friday.-Zech. 8: 16 (omit last clause).
Saturday.-John 14: 6 (first half).
.

nobility
one

of character in such

of

"

rightness, than the finest clothes ever im
ported. If a child is truthful, there is some
thing to build upon; but when one falsifies
you

never

know

on

children, no doubt,

what you stand. Such
often wrongly accused,

are

are no

..

God wants the boys,
With all their joys,
That he as gold
May make them pure!'

Neill, I was glad to hear of
society, and if all the members have
your loyal spirit to the Master, you will be a
great power although your numbers are few.

My

dear friend

your

hood, even so the same thing may occur to
day. We ought to weigh every word we
speak as carefully as a 'grocer weighs his
sugar or tea; and we may make this a rule for
life, Truth is truth, and if we twist the
statement from the true facts, it is always an
falsehoods differ

you must

contagious.

I learn a Bible verse every day.
Your friend truly,
NEILL WRIGHT.
Huntingdon, Tenn.

but it is because people reason that if the
statement last week turned out to be a false

untruth. There

course

-

Outline '.ralk.

child reminds

Of

Dear Mrs. Scudder:
I write to tell you of
our Junior Endeavor at this place.
The
was
last
society
October, and there
organized
are only eleven members, but we have good
meetings. Our superintendent explains the
topic, and reads selections from THE GOLDEN
RULE, and talks to us about Jesus. A gen
tleman friend also meets with us, and adds
greatly to the interest of the exercises. I am
only a twelve-year-old boy, and feel very
timid about leading the meeting, but I am
willing to <10 the best I can when my turn
comes.
I am glad that-

Jesus, when he said,
"I am the way, and the truth, and the life."
I would rather wear the robe of perfect up

a

else to read.

not send it when the sickness is

The greatest compliment that can be paid
any child is this-" That chiid always speaks
the truth." The

When you feel timid about
over these two lines,"

white lies" children;
them

speaking,

say

Never be afraid to speak for Jesus;
Think how much a word can do."

For those wishing to organize Junior
Societies.

verylittle,-Godhates

all.

mischief,

Please send for"Junior Societies of Christian Endeavor,"
by Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D. Price, $2.00 per
hundred.
Junior Pledge Cards. Plain,50 cents per
hundred; �ilt edge, $2.00 per hundred.
Junior Prayer -Meeting Topics for 1891.
Plain, $1.25 per huudred; with society name
inserted, $1.50 per hundred; with officers
and committees on last page, $3.00 per hun
dred.
..
Attractive Truths in Lesson and Story,"
Price, postpaid,
by Mrs. A. M. Scudder.

punishment, make a
false statement when questioned,-or say that
their clothes cost more than they really do,
or tell their mothers that they have been in
one place, when they have really been some

$1.25.
Address, Pub. Dept., U. S. C. E., 50 Brom
field Street, Boston, Mass.
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla is on the flood-tide of
popularity, which position it has reached by

Such children when asked by
their teachers at school in regard to their les

its

Two KINDS
There

are

UNTRUTHS.

two kinds of

falsely; those who
exaggerate

who

OF

people who speak
wilfully deceive and those
or

vary

through carelessness. For
speech we are responsible.
The wilful deceivers

are

the

statement

both

such

as

kinds of
the men in

trade who tell you yoar coffee is pure when
only half an hour before they adulterated it.

They
and

are

also such children

then, fearful of

as

do

a

where else.

own

intrinsic, undoubted merit.

are

various other ways to

cate; letthe children name
speak of those who deceive

NOTED CANADIAN
said in conversation:

cause

I

regard

PHYSICIAN, DR. E. T. ADAMS
"As

a

BOY I N I N E

food for invalids

OF

TORONTO, recently

those debilitated from any
the very best I have ever used, P'l'.! not only for
those sick or convalescing, but to. exhausted proor

business men, 80 VI N I NEwill, better than any nutrient I know of,
build up and restore the overtaxed mind and body." It Makes Blood ji'ast and Sup
is the only raw
the Vitalized Fluids so Essential

fessional

or

plies
in Expelling
densed

by
preserved

B 0 VI N I N E

meat food con
Deleterious Accumulations.
by which all the nutritive elements of selected beef are
form, ready for immedia Le use.

cold process,
in a palatable
a

aJtECHAl\ij
PILLS
JfiI' PAINLESS.

EFFECTUAL

�WORTR A GUINEA A BOX. ...

For BILIOUS &, NERVOUS DISORDERS S�fH
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Oonstipation, Disordered Liver, etc,
ACTINO LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arOUSing witli the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
BtJec"am's Pills, taken as directed, ",ill quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete "salt",
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

Price, 25 cents

per

Box.

Prepared only by DOB. BEEOBAM,

8t. Helens, Lancashire, England.
.B. F. A.LLEN oo; 80� A.u-til ror UnUM States, 861} &: 367 Canal se; N�
r�d., who (f(fJOfW dnl,ggl.stdoes not keep them) url.U maU B<>echam'8 PUU_
Mention thi8�.
�tQ �
'"�

FAY ��'��!��.GRAPES
N EW GRAPES

J<:sther, Rockwood. Eaton. Moyer 8.Dd all others New and Old. Small
Fruits. OatalogaeBl"ee. CEO.S • .lOSSEL.YN.FREDONIA.N.V.

S�g!t:sfp�N\r9ll!Hu!
'Send

t�E�*g�O;:J�I��K�i�.

prevari

it'

83.00.

V

ROBERT SCO T & SON.• Philadelphia, Pa,

some,afterwhich

through careless
exaggeration. The little girl who
says "My new hat is as big as all out-doors,"
or the boy who
or "I cried my eyes out;
says "It rained cats and dogs," hits as far
from the truth as the wilful deceiver, and
ness

A

We orrer :
now.
sent FREE to auy address.
[or
Rare CHRYSANTHEMUMS NAMED 600.
12 NEW FRENCH c.;ANNAS strong plants for $1.00
PEARL TUllEROSES 26 •.
SEEDS
8
EXCELSIOR
RARE
FLOWER
NEW
Pkts.
and
$1.00
PLANTS
nnd
1
NEW
'I
12 Px:rs. CHOTC'E FLOWER SEEDS 300.
6 Sl!leDdid WINTER BLOOMING ROSES. 60c.

sons, will say" Prepared," when in fact not
a book has been opened.

There

FOOD

I know you and aU the Juniors will feel
very sorry to know that one of my dear little

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MJhlJH 115.

Mal. �

A CONDENSED

[14]

or

"

EVfo������ls�:P.iCl'llSied,
ns����I����t�hi���'���:'

pimply or blotchy, with loss
bleeding, scaly,
of hair, from pimples to the most dtstressmg eczemas,
and every humor of the blood. whether Simple, scrotu
or
is
lous,
hereditary,
speedily, permanently, and
economically cured by the CUTIC(;RA REMEDIES, consist.
ing of CI'TICURA, the great Skin Cure, CUTICURA SOAP,
an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and C(;TICURA
RESOLVENT. the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all
other remedies fail. This is strong
but true.

needs to say Provo 8: 7.
FALSE IMPRESSIONS.

clearly understand that
falsify by giving wrong impressions,
and sometimes we can tell an untruth b¥ a
movement of the hand or an expression of
the face, or by allowing a false statement to
Have the children

we can

langua!,e,
J���tSa�g:�f �:����,s����m�Sgfr��dinm"c':,�p�ra�l:
efficacy.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA,50c.; SOAP, 25c.;
RESO LVENT, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical
Corporation, Boston, 1IIa88.
Send for" How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases." 1

go uncorrected. Learn this bit of poetry, it
may help you when tempted.
"

Whatever you are, be brave, children.
Liars are cowards and slaves, children;
Though clever at ruses
And sharp at excuses,

w=- Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.
w=Rheumatism. Kidney Pains,
Weakness relieved In

They're sneaking and pitiful knaves, chil-

CURA

dren.

"Whatever you are, be frl!nk, children.
'T is better than money and rank, children.
Still cleave to the right,
Be lovers of light,
Be open, above-board, and frank, children."

and

minute

by

�
�

Muscular
the CUTI·

25c.

The
average
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W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

The Junior Scrap Bag.
I am one of your
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
dearest members of the Junior society of
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, and Mrs. T.
Shennate is our superintendent. Our society
was organized July 10th, 1890, and now our
average attendance is about forty-five, and
we have tell members who are present at
every meeting. We have fifteen minutes of
singing which we all enjoy very much, Jln,l
then we have. responsive verses out of the
Bible, and then Sing altogether" Praise God
from whom all blessings flow," and then we
have prayers.
I am the secretary and as
sistant with the flower committee, and I go
to see the sick, and read the Bible and carry
them flowers. I don't know what part I like
most. for I like it all, and we have a very
nice m-eting, but we only hold them thr ee

one

ANTI,PAIN PLASTER.

skin

of 011

from which the excess
has been removed,

-

Is

pure and
it is soluble.

absolutely

No Chemicals
used in its preparation. It
more than three times tlte
strength of Cocoa mixed with

are

weight of

this Tomato is

thirdna.turalsize.

WE WILL PAY $250.00 IN CASH

neJ.rly21bs.each.

:Pea: the best na.:tne suggestea. iQr this Ne'W' Te:t:a.e.to.
The
are entitled to send in a name for each and every packet they buy.
be sent in a.ny time before October Ist� 1891, and Will be considered b:y a
disinterested committee of three, who shall awara the prize.
Full directions for
entering the names for competition given on every packet of seed.
Price of New Tomalo No. "400," 26 cts. per packet, free by man.
�Wlth every order for a packet or more!. we will also send free oor magnlflCfnt New Cafao
�...
logoeof "EVERlTlllNG )0'08 THE GUWEN" for 1891, (the vBloe alooe-...:td
�
0 MBll this 8dverti�ement.
of which Is 26cts.). on C'.ondltion that fOD will state he

Purchasers

names can

has

I

Starch, Arrowroot

or

and Is therefore far

more eco

Sugar,

nomical, costing tes« than one
cent a cup. It is delicious, nour""I:!�"""'''''''''II ishing, strengthening, EASILY
DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids
well as for persona in health.

as

Sold

by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

e

BANNERS �::�����
J. &. R.

LAMB,

59 eJa.rmine St .. New York.

PAYSON'S �,�����II�;�n I��:n

with a common pen. Es
tablished over 50 years. Sold by all Druggists and �ta·
tioners in the U. S. If your dealer does not keep it. 8end
25c. for a bottle, poet-paid, to A. L. WllU8ton, .,....,

:t{QrthaWllton, Maaa.
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CELEBRATED
THE VOICE WITHIN.

COOO
SENSE

A LITTLE Quaker girl one day
Paused in her busy round of play,
As her dear mother came that way.
I?" she said, as soft and clear
She whispered in her mother's ear,
So low that no one else could hear.

May

Her mother

are now

she smiled,
answered,
By nothing wrong be thou beguiled;
What says the voice within thee, child?

"

Marshall Field & Co" Chica

LAWYER.

advertised for

morning his office

was

Wholesale Western

clerk.

a

FERRIS BROS

The

and then

them in

ranged

he would tell them
and

ments,

from

judge

note their

"
.

through

opportunity.

"Did the barn burn?" said

one

of the

boys.
lawyer, without answer, continued:
seeing the barn on fire, -the farmer
a pail of water and ran to put it

The

And

seized
out."

Did he put it out?" said another.
As he passed inside, the door shut to

"

and the barn

the

hired

was

soon

in flames.

rushed

girl

When

with

out

"Did

all burn

they

up?"

said another

boy.
The

went

lawyer

without

on

lady came out, and all
confusion, and everybody
was trying to put out the fire."
Did anyone burn up?" said another.
The lawyer said: "There, that will do;
you have all shown great interest in the
story." But observing one little bright-eyed
fellow in deep silence, he said: "Now, my
little man, what have you to say?"
The little fellow blushed, grew uneasy,

I SCOTT'S

TO

girls

"

BEsT MANIFOLDER.

AGENTS LIBERAL. PORTABLE, INEXPENSIVE.
LANGUAGES. Read Mr. Howells', Opinion.

kept your

the

on

eye

pails.
squirrel."

thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
operations of dizestion and nutrition, and by

careful application of the llne properties of well-selected
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
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great satisfaction
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London, England.
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to
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Pacific & North-Western
which Through Vesti
Line,
buled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portland, Ore., without change,
carrying Through Pullman Draw
ing-Room Sleepers from Chicago
to San Francisco without change
many hours quicker than by any
other line.
New Pullman and
Union

over
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DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION
In its First

Stages.

LOUNGEBED3;aGi����m
'I'housands have used and cO'll!l11l.e'nd them.

Yeo pI e 'pre 'udiced because of other kinds are
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Lounge Beds need no matU'eS8.
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681 Washington St., Boston.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
8uccessors to

SHAW,

APPLIN & CO.

Manufacturers of

"

Wagner Sleeping Cars, Free Re
clining Chair Cars, superb Dining
Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars,
features of the equipment
afforded travelers via the Chicago
& North-Western, Union & South
ern Pacific
Railways.
are

.
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information,
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Agent for tickets and
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W. A.
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and water

EPPS'S COCOA

ALL

you are
my man; you have not been switched off
by a confusion and a barn burning, and

the hired

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

.

A PERFECT TTPEWRITER.

what I want to know."

lawyer;

B6STON,��AS$.

with boil
frame."- Civil Sermce Gazette.
Sold only In half-pound tins, by
Ing water or m1lk.
Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., HomO!opathic CbeInls ta,

I want to know what became of that

said the

no 'TREMONf ST.

that a
may be gradually built
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around US
to
attack
18
wherever there
a weak point.
We
ready

and stammered out:

squirrel; that's
"You'll do,"
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up until
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articles of diet
constitution
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and

noise

was

with the felta. Sold

cocoa, Mr.

answer:

"Then the old

PROOF PEDAL, which Is an absolute protecnon
against mice getting Into pianos and making havoc

a

more

water-"

BAR, which sustains that beantlful singing quality of
tone, so wanting In most Lpright Pianos ; the MOUSE

BREAKFAST.

I

Seeing

PATENT

govern the

I

squirrel

ELEGANCE, DLR.A.IlILITY, and
Among the many other IM

which they contain, are the

REPEATING ACTION, producing a touch as delicate
as that of a Concert <.>rand Piano ; the CAPO D'ASTRO

1�=dma�lh

hole in his barn and stole his

a

I'UOVEMEN'18

"By

farmer," began
lawyer,
a red squirrel that got

him go in
at the hole one noon, he took his shotgun
and fired away; the first shot set the barn
on fire."

"
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He resolved to kill the

corn.

at the first

"

341 Broadway, N. Y.

combine

They
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about it.

troubled with
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that whom he
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know

Bettar than T e. and Cot'Fe. for the N arvea.

and said

a row

story,

a

,

"ento.

spot.

801. )luufaetnre ...... dP.t'!Dteeo,

crowded with

applicants--all bright, and many suitable.
He bade them wait until all should arrive,

times

body for any hidden humor.
out of ten, inward humor

Perhaps it's only a
little sediment left on a nerve or in a gland;
the Medical Discovery slides it right along,
and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open
sore, well settled somewhere, ready to fight.
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached
your weak spot. Write me if you want to

LEADINC
RETAILERS

--------_...--------

LAWYER

Nine

the

makes the weak

Sold by all

-

A

through

made in

drab and white.

o children, heed the voice within;
The little voice your hearts would win,
And keep your feet from paths of sin.
Selected.

next

people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching

two

BLACK

The little Quaker went her way;
Soon back she came. I heard her say,
"
"The little voice within says, 'Nay.'

A BORN

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold
people alike I Why? Because no

FAST

"

Roxbury, Mass.; Says:

of two

Corset Waists

as

S7S

DONALD KENNEDY

FERRIS'

FOR BOYS AND GIRL.�.

"

RULE.

DON'T WEAR STieF CORSETS.

�ut.

dnb

GOLDEN

/Jcn4/""Oat.o.kJgve. BOSTON

Court.
A PRINCE OF A BOY.

"HE is

just a prince of a boy," said
Hatton, of Willie, and I listened and
watched, for a prince, you know, is the son
Mrs.

of

king,

a

and I wanted to

if Willie

see

King I read of.
When he dropped his hoop and ran in to
amuse baby for mamma, and did it so
pleasantly, I began to get my answer.
W11en he came out of school, smiling, in
stead of pouting because he had been kept
was

like

late,

a

I felt

pretty

sure.

But when he cut

llis apple in two and gave one-half to rag

ged Ned Brown,
Yes, Willie
canse

is

a

he tries to

who is kind to

King,

I

who

all,

came

was

satisfied.

"prince of a boy," be
do just like that King
and like that Son of

a

to minister and not to he

ministered unto.
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COLDS.-Those who

this beautiful SS-page Illustrated Book 'by
addreSSing the undersigned, and enclosing 2
two·cent stamps, to cover postage.
It contains a. world of information concerning
rhe ailments of your sez. and rehearses
'Iractlce 01

a

Ute'"

A Woman among Women.
LYDIA ,. PINKHAM MED. co., LYNN, MASa

KIN DERGARTEN. :cI:��ethl!H:g�B?o=r't:ad ��a:'

invaluable for primary t�ers
neeuna t ionsetc.
mothers tit .50 a year. Sample copy 6 cents.
Speciall(>.�:·"Um. � for Primary Sun-tan Schnn18.

a.na:

For beauty of polish, saving oflabor, freeness from dust
durabilityand cheapness, trUlyunrivolled in any country

..

A.lle& B. Stockham" to

suffe-r
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, etc., should try BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES, a simple and effective remedy,
They contain nothing injurious, and may be
used at all times with perfect safe tv
AND

�BE RISING SUN 8rOVE��OLlSB.
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161 LaSalle St.,

•

Cbleago.

CAUTION-Beware of worthles81mltatlOn8 unaer OUter nam",
put up In similar shape and color Intended to decelye. Each
package of the genuine bears our Trade Mark. Take no other.
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of being humbugged by peddlers with liquid Polishes (paint) and Pastes said to be
sratn the hands, r Ittbe Iron and 1111 the house with a _poisonous and Elck�nirg odor
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byterian; Colchester; Fenelon Falls, Baptist,
Methodist; International Bridge, Methodist;
Kincardine; Listowel, Presbyterian j Mount
Clemens; Niagara Fails, Saint Andrews
Presbyterian; Osborne, Presbyteriau ; Por
ter's Hill, Presbyterian; Port Hope, Baptist;
Rockwood, Epworth League of Christian En

REPORTED.

[This long list had to make way, last week, for the press
tullowiug Chnsuan Endeavor Day.j

deavor.

of mauer

MANITOBA.-Killarney.

VERMONT.-East Hardwick, Windsor Bap

tist.
MASSACHUSETTS.- Mill
tional.

RULE.

GOLDEN

BRITISH COLUMBIA.-Hanaimo.

River, Congrega
TOPICS FOR JUNIOR SOCIETIES

CONNECTICUT.-Stonington, Second Con
gregational.
RHODE ISLAND.
Providence, Greenwich
Street Free \Vill Baptist.

FOR

1891.

-

b ta ti 11

to'

[Th

th
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TOPic�s�segiC�:r;;'
��t sof�i� loci:tre�t�� ar� sWg���
and adapted for the Juniors by Mrs. Alice May
chan§_ed
Scud er.]

YORK.-Buffalo, Wells Street Presbyterian Junior; Burr's Mills; Chili, BapCold
Brook, Methodist Junior; Derby,
tist;
Congregational; Elba, Methodist Protestant;
New Dorp, Moravian; New York, Pilgrim
Congregational Junior; Parkville, Cougregational; Poplar Ridge, Friends; Ridgewood,
Parker Memorial Congregational; Russe ll,
NEW

RID OF'

_

Oct.4.-Jesus Calls for the Children. 2
Tim. 1: 8, 9; Rom. 1: 6; Eph. 4: 1.
Oct. ll.-Walk as Children of Light. John
12:35,36; 8:12; Matt. 5: 14-16.
Oct. 18.-Live· not for Ourselves but for
Others. Matt. 20: 26, 28; Rom. 12: 10.
Oct. 25.-A Talk about Heaven. John 14:
2-4; 1 Cor. 2: 9,10; 2 Cor. 5: 1.
Nov. I.-How To Bear Fruit. John 15: 2;
Phil. 1: 9-11; Gal. 5: 22, 23.
Nov.8.-Led by God's Spirit. Isa.44:3;
John 14: 15, 16; Acts 5: 32.
Nov. 15.-Live in the World, but Be Holy.
John 15: 19�17:15,16; 1 John 2:15.
Nov. 22.-Lessons from the Story of Judas.
John 6: 70. 71; 12: 4-6. Matt. 26: 14-16.
(Thanksgiving topic, if preferred.)
Nov. 29.-Never Be Afraid To Do Right.
John 1.9: 8; Luke 23: 23.24; Mark 15: 15.
Dec. 6.-Christ died that We Might Live.
2 Cor. 5: 14. 15; 1 John 3:
�6; 1 Pet. 2: 21-24.
Dec. 13.-The Resurrection of J�sus Makes
Us Glad. John 11: 25; 14:19; Phil. 3:10.
Dec. 20.-J esus Asks, "Lovest thou Me? "
John .21:15-17; Eph. 3:17-19. (Christmas

Baptist; Saugerties, Katsbaan Reformed;
South Gilboa; 'Nading River, Congrega-

tiona I ; West Potsdam, Methodist.
NEW JERSEy.-Preakness, Reformed.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Altoona, Fourth Lutheran; Berwyn, Trinity Pres'rvterian ; U!arion, Baptist; Erie, First Christian; :!:,';;ir-

chance, BrownChapeIMethodistProtesta�"
Forest Grove, Presbyterian; Frazer, Pres by-

Freeport, Presbyterian; Germai.
First
Congregational; Girardv:!:.,
Methodist ; Ingram, United Presbyterian;
terian ;

town,

Kittanning,FirstPresbyterian; Leechburgh,
Presbyterian; Mansfield, First Baptist Jun-

IT.

THIS IF' YOU GIVE

[Concluded from issue of January 22.)

ior; New Castle, Second United Presbyterian; Newville, Church of God; Philadelphia, Messiah Lutheran Junior. Eden Methodist Junior. Grace Methodist Junior. Simpson Memorial Methodist; Pittsburgh. Eighth
Presbyterian, United Presbyterian; PlY-I
mouth. Cold Point Baptist· Rockdale Mills
Presbyterian; Schuylkill' Haven. Trinity
Methodist; Scranton, Providence Welsh tOPIC. If preferred.)
Dec. 27.-PreparatlOn for the Week
Congregational; Sewickley, Baptist; SherSlate
Lick. United Presbyterian; Prayer. Isa, 62: 10; 1 Thess. 5: 17; Eph. 6:
man;
Slippery Rock. Presbyterian, United Presbyterian; Upper Saint Clair. United Presby-
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Presbyterian;

Baltimore, Ridgely Street

Clearsprmg,

Evangelical

I

Lutheran; Frederick, Lutheran.
DISTRICT
OF
COLUMBIA.
Washington,
Mount Vernon Place Methodist South.
Onro.s--Bannock, Presbyterian; Bowers
Methodist
ville,
Protestant; Columbus,
Welsh Presbyterian; Dayton. Central Con
gregational ; Gettysburgh, Christian; Mar
shallville, Reformed; Martiusburgh, Chris
tian; Monroe; Philadelphia. First Congrega
tional; Richwood, Bethlehem; West Frank
lin, Christian.
NORTH CAROLINA.-Concord.
TENNESSEE.-McKenzie. Cumberland Pres
byterian; Memphis. Rowan Memorial Baptist.
George Street Methodlst ; Nashville, Baird
Memorial Cumberland Presbyterian; Pomo
na. Congregational; Rivers; Rockwood.
ALABAMA. -Montgomery, Adams Street
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School, Christian Endeavor
Meetlngs, etc.-352 Pages.

For the Sabbath

This

Mortgages

Alton.
Baptist; Arming
ton; Astoria. Christian; Belleville. Baptist;

Coffeen; Farmer City. Christian; George
town. Junior;
Godfrey. Congregational;
Henderson. Methodist; Jacksonville. Grace
Methodist Junior; Keens burgh; Lake Bluff;
Lena. Lutheran; Liberty Prairie. Cumber
land Presbyterian; Pilot. Christian; 'Wa
verly, Providence Cumberland Presbyteriaa ;
W eedrnan, Methodist.
\VISCONSIN.
Wauwatosa
Milwaukee,
Street Congregational.
l\hNNESOTA.
'Ve�t Duluth. Baptist.
IOWA. -Competine. Baptist; Corning. Bap
tist; Fairfield, Cumberland Presbyterian;
Maxwell. Christian. Cumberland Presbyte
rian; Mount Ayr. Christian; Muckakinock,
Methodist; Nevinvtl le, Congregational; Nor
walk. Christian;
Salem. Chestnut Hill
Union
Friends; Traer. Congregational;
Township. Presbyterian.
MISSOURI. -La Plata; Marionville; Roiser,
Sharon
Presbyterian; Slater. Christian;
Wehb City, Cumberland Presbyterian.
ARKANSAS.
Harrison. Cumberland Pres
byterian.
TEXAS.-Hughes Springs; Palestine; Pres

Bonds 06%
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.
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-

Price. 50 cts. by mail; $4.80' per doz •• at store.
1024 Arch Street,
JOHN J. HOOD , Philadelphia,
Pa.

20 lYea rs' Experience

is

an

over-worked,

over

worried age, and anyone who
preaches to it the gospel of rest
and wise recreation may unhesi
tatingly be set down as a bene
There is
faotor Qf the race.
in the
common
sense
of
plenty
doctrine unfolded by Miss Call in
her enthusiastic little book called
POWER

THROUGH

REPOSE.

It may be that her theory of nervous tension
is a little fanciful, but no one can question

the wisdom of the
dertakes to

means

overcome

by which she

its evil effects.

Her

and it wtll

book

to be

'Power

Tbrougb 'l{epos�.

ought
widely read.
tainly do much good.-Beacon.

un

cer

IN INVESTMENTS.

Never Lost

a

(;)ollar

In every instance Interest and

paid

at

Principal
maturity.

has been

WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

$13,000,000

5 per cent. to 12 per cent. Interest.
handle any security that _ do Dot abso
Th. investments we now have are as

realizing

-

We

never

lutely control.

any we have ever offered, and pay more
interest than any we have offered in the last ten
years. We can refer to the leading banks in New York.
and to onr-t.ooo patrons. Weare under the supervision

By ANNIE PAYSON CALL.
Price, $1.00.

•

KANSAs.-Cherry Vale, Presbyterian; En
terprise. Methodist.
NEBRASKA.-Auams. First Presbyterian;
Lincoln, Vine Street Congregational Junior;
Nelson. Christian; Roseland.
SOUTH DAKOTA.-Smythe.
UTAH. -American Fork.
Presbyterian;
Park City, Congregational; Payson. Presby

of the Banking Department of New York State.

.

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.
319 Broadway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.
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rod. with roll attached;
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RIBBON BADGES. PrInted In gold-leaf, silver
Ink. Send for samples and price-list.

or

Address

PUB.

DEPT., U. S. C. E.,

50 BromfIeld

St., Boston, Mass.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

COLORADO, NEW MEXICO,
on

CALIFORNIA,

BROTHERS, Boston, THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST and ALASKA.

JOHNSTON'S

FLUID
BEE F

For

I

�:ll

a

delicious
stock

for
Soup.

and homeward over the Northern PacIfic Ratlroad
with a week In the Yellowstone National Park.
On the same date a party will leave Boston for a

Tour of 75 Days through

Colorado, California, and the Pacific Northwest,
NATIONAL

:!ge��� !�f!'J?:-��?er.E
���
date
Also
party will leave Boston for
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a

Tour of 62 Days through
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WASHINGToN.-Aberdeen. Congregational
Presbyterian; Prescott.

Senior and .J unior •

card, 25 cents each.

EMBOSSED CARDS. Beautlfnl Embossed Topic
and Invitation Cards.
Send for samples before order
Ing elsewhere.
LEAFLETS. The Social Committee. with suggestions

Cloth.

16mo.

Sold by Druggists generally.

terian.

ber should have one.
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ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

Mailed. postage paid, by the publisher
receipt of price.

secure as

hvtt-rian.

ACTIVE MEMBERS' PLEDGE (revised). Size.
10 x 12. For members to hang In their room at home.
Beautifully printed In two colors. Every active memo

each.
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NEW

Hon. JNO. WANAMAKER.

Compiled by

Others

Cured

HYMI\IS.

LIVINC

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that
tired feeling.

Friends.

ONTAllIO.- Ancaster. Presbyterian; Cale
donia; Cardinal, Presbyterian j Clyde, Pres-

�:f;:��1:Yj I

i

take

-

terian; Westport. Baptist.
NEW Bacxswrcs..c-Newburgh, Methodist;
North Smith. Presbyterian.

-

eczema, and all other

-

NOVA SCOTIA.-West New

Boils, Pimples

blood
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For The Golden Role.

A

HALF-HOUR

IN

JOSEPH

BY

J.

L.

COOK'S

STUDY.

S.

CLOSE to the summit of Beacon

Hill,

near

and

reli

unevangelical

Our Saviour's prayer that we all may be one is rightly into mean church unity as well as Christian unity,
as an

the site of

ultimate ideal and

and

strenuous effort is

"How about

What
"

be

can

a

of

There

are

observed

likely

are

he uttered
are

when

our

not to

Lord said

to

Sunday,

secure

encouragment
as

was

expressed

to the fllture of

in the immediate future far

see

more

ear

Day lawlessness than
recent years have exhibited in the American republic.
The convention passed a strenuous resolution against
the opening of the Columbian Exposition at Chicago on
the Lord's Day."
Before

a

the

leaving

to Lord's

study,

Mr. Cook calls attention to
"

special treasures.
Here, above my desk,
Scipio Africanus, an undoubted antique, which I dug

some

is

opposition

of his

out of the ruins at Rome.

There is a view of my sum
those two towers are, one my
and the other my wife's; and here," turning

mer

home at

own

study,
exquisite

Ticonderoga;

to an

close to

our

forest view, "is the
I could not keep

home.

primeval wilderness
either my health or

good-nature unless I spent four months of every twelve
there!
Opening a door into the adjoining parlor, Mr.
Cook pointed to a life-size painting over the mantel.
"There," he exclaimed, "is Wendell Phillips, the Puri
tan.
His features had another side, the Greek; but here
you see the stern vigor of the Puritan, asserting a posi
tion and daring you to deny it."
One look more from
the balcony, off over the crowded streets, and we bid
good morning to the study and to the thinker who toils
"

in it.
For The Golden Rule.

BOY'S FIRST

SIGHT OF A WHITE

MAN.

this 1'''
BY

THOMAS

E.

BESOLOW.

"

What holy angel
the slave this glad evangel?
And what earthquake's arm of might
..
Breaks his dungeon-gates at night?

Brings

Day is to be
apostolic precept and exam

Its first resolution

'The Sabbath

was

was

made for

that

man,'

one

day

in

seven

for rest and

worship
itself,

which underlies the biblical account of creation
and appears in the fourth commandment.

Of

course

the

books, books, books, while en Jewish ceremonial law is repealed; no merely Sabbata
gravings, photographs, and statuary face you at every rian view of the Lord's Day was approved; but the
turn, and offer companionship in every nook and corner. convention was unanimous in affirming that the Sabbath
At an ample desk, or rather in the angle between two is a human and not merely a Jewish institution, that it
desks, sits the man who for sixteen years has held his is as old as the family, and that the Sabbath was made
place on the Boston Monday Lectureship platform, an not for Jews merely, and not for man under the old dis
outspoken watchman of the progress of the world's pensation merely, but for man in all history."
How about Sunday newspapers 1'''
thought on matters religious, theological, social and
made
his
voice
man
has
This
untitled
This topic was carefully discussed at this Massachu
political.
plain,
heard and his thought felt literally around the world; setts convention. A committee was appointed to peti
but every winter brings him back to Boston, and the tion the Legislature for a repeal of certain enactments
first Monday of February sees Joseph Cook seated before that discriminate in favor of Sunday newspapers, and
a. throng of listeners in Tremont Temple.
His independ now make their publication and distribution legal.
The
ent utterances are often combated, and he himself severely convention was unanimous in the opinion that Sunday
and personally criticised; but opposition never intimi newspapers are published chiefly fur the money that their
dates him, and personal attack causes him no loss of flesh advertisements bring in, and that there is no reason why
or sleep.
His audiences show no signs of deserting him; the saloon should not be opened on Sunday, or any uther
and no critic of his work has yet appeared who could get business pushed on that day, if Sunday newspapers are to
or keep the hold tha.t he has on the public.
be allowed free course."
"

Much

at the convention

Mr. Cook I'

a principle of permanent
validity, and that we
separate the Lord's Day from that principle of

the observance of

"

to

nestness in

AN AFRICAN

ple, and in commemoration of the resurrection of our
Lord, and that the fourth commandment ought not to be
quoted in support of our present form of Sunday observ
ance.
This is the deminical view; it has been championed
by a few great scholars. It cannot be said, however, to
be the predominant Anglo-American conception of the
truth in this matter.
The convention recently held in
Boston planted itself upon the standard evangelical view

are

present in

phenomenal growth of the
Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor. It is
believed by many that the tide of Sunday desecration
introduced by the war is beginning to turn, and that we

about

because of

the

Within

at

Sabbath reform in view of the

those who think that the Lord's

simply

would

distance.

signs

YEAR.

of

of the Christian Sabbath.

outlook takes in the historic Common in the foreground,
with broader reaches of city walls and chimneys in the

"Decidedly so.
by several speakers

a better observ
bringing
Sunday is to clarify and harmonize the opinions
of preachers themselves as to the true basis on which to
assert the divine authority of the Christian Sabbath.
means

John Hancock's old home, is a sunny second-story corner
room, into which the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE

probably like to look. Its eastern window catches
morning sunlight as it comes flashing off the gilded
dome of the Massachusetts State House; its southern

"Are there any specially cheering
"
department of this reform I'

A

the

object for which im
to be put forth by all

better observance of

done, practically,

One of the

Two DOLLARS

as an

branches of the church militant."

ance

DON'T
made

evangelical

bodies will be made useless, or that it ean be safely
overlooked in the future, as it never has been in the past.

gious

mediate

The

L. Judd.
Chri8tlan Endeavor In the South, General Secretary
Baer,
384,385, 386
Notices.
News Items.
381
390
Societies Reported Last Week.
•

unity, however, should be broadly
Church unity is by no
distinguished
means so desirable as Christian unity; and certainly it
should follow the latter as an easy evolution, and not be
attempted as a forced revolution. I believe in church
unity, but I am much more anxious to secure Christian
unity than mere organic connection of the different evan
I have no expectation that the
gelical denominations.

both

the 1Ilissionary
Gleanings
Eye of the Society,Mary

-

-

The two kinds of

terpreted

A Familiar Letter from the President

�����nl��d ����!r,j:--Q�����rc��;;.fe"J.���t
-s'ig:���llS'j;;
for
Business.

"

from each other.

-

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Prayer
March 22, The Right Will

in

churches.
370,316, 311

.

present outlook for Christian unity

land 1'''

"Christian unity is advanced by great forces now
operating especially among the younger and more ag
gressive part of the evangelical church membership of
The Young l\Ien's Christian Associations, the
the land.
Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor, the
union of great evangelical bodies in evangelistic and
philanthropic work and in the defence of the Sabbath,
the co-operation of evangelical preachers in the way of
exchanges both denominational and interdenominational,
to say nothing of the growing tendency to emphasize
points of agreement and minimize all matters of diverg
ence, are greatly advancing oneness of spirit among the

Youn� People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.
THE

How about the

SINGLE COPIES FIVB CENT�.

1891.

-Longfellow.
ACTING under the advice of

one

Curtis,

a

bright

Amer

negro who held the position of interpreter, my
father had determined to send me away to the mission
ican

Cape Mount to be educated to hold a position
by Curtis. "Your son," said Curtis
to my father, whose interests he had very much at heart,
"will be able to help you 'a great deal in your business
with the English traders, and he will be more trustworthy
than any stranger would be. Let him, then, go where he
will learn the English language thoroughly." Father
listened to Curtis, and decided that he would take the
young man's advice and send me away, and, because of
his decision, I hated Curtis most heartily. When he tried
to talk to me of the mission school, in his stiff, stilted
African, I flew into a rage and refused to listen. I said
to him, "May you never know a moment's peace, and
upon your death may you languish in Cayanpimbi (hell)
school at

similar to that held

forever."

"Hush, hush, Besolow," he said: "you do not mean
Let me tell you about the white people.
They
are very, very kind, and they will teach you of JeSUR
Christ; and you will be glad to know of him."
It was a new name to me, and I thought it the name of
one of their earthly kings, and I did not care to learn
about him.
The precious name, so sweet and significant
that.

to

me

now, fell unheeded

I had

on

my

ears

at that time.

white person.
I had heard a
tion of one once, and I had never forgotten it.
have," said the narrator, speaking of the white
"

never seen a

they have

skin like

descrip
They
people.
"

newly washed lambs, and hair like
ideas of the "strange people"
implanted in my mind by this description lived and grew
until a white man was synonymous with everything
unnatural and horrible, and I should have been willing to
the sunshine."

The

meet any half-dozen wild animals

than

sooner

one

white

man.

imagine, then, the state of my feelings at the
being sent away among them, where they
could do with me as they would. Now what do you
You

can

of

thought

think I did at this

I made up my mind that I
should not go, that I would run away. I did so.

juncture?

RULE.
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brave and prove myself worthy of the name Vey. Those
were the first kindly words that he had spoken since we
left home.

At sound of them I could

restrain the foolish tears.

only with difficulty

I tried to make up my mind

When
saw

a

we came

around to the front of the

gentleman (Mr.

house,

Roberts

himself) seated on the
slightly, and he was read

Woods,

Through tangled jungles,
deep
pitfalls, through thick, snarled undergrowth
of vines and tree-limbs, through barriers of interlaced
boughs, I bravely and determinedly pushed my way.
At last the African night fell. Heavy dews layover all
the vegetation, and clung to my naked body-my poor
body, that was torn and bleeding now from contact with
thorns and sharp briers. I began to feel very lonely and

my
treacherous

miserable.

white

o

found

and

answer

shall not take

me

alive.

I would die

five times

face doth wear
solemn seal of death,

breath.

a

Bendoo, and

I

can see

a

daring

up before my father.

his eyes flash now
and wilful thing.

He

was

goal

very angry.

bright blue sky

as

I awaited my father's first

GRANTED in one's soul the
that

one

is called of

God,

deep

D.

and

D.

abiding conviction
sure

example

way in wbich Jesus preached. No one of the apostles is
the example. A preacher may pass by all other models

way?"

and fashion bis work

One must

preach

in the

the pattern of the greatest of

"Yes, sir," Lmade answer, and then I looked up at preachers.
Jesus mingled much with the people.
He spoke to the
fearlessly; "and, father, I wish you would. I should
prefer it to being sent away."
people, and through illustrations of what the people were
He approached me with an uplifted short sword.
We and did in their daily life. His sermons were not "ma"S
looked into each other's, eyes for an instant. I did not terpieces of argument," not" wonders of eloquence," in
move a muscle; I did not care.
Probably he thought a sense in which we often hear these phrases used. He
that killing me while in such a mood was not the best preached with a hen and chickens, a woman's broom and
and most satisfactory mode of punishing me, for his hand loaf, a banker's deposits. He spoke <1f debt, work and
dropped to his side and he drew back. I was tied to a wages, how to be brave and merciful. He used a flower,
tree, and by stout leathern straps, held in the hands of yet the flower did not use him; the flower was for its les
three stout men, I was whipped under his supervision. I son, not the lesson for the flower.
The love of children
gritted my teeth and closed my eyes, end though at and home had great place in his message. Pathos and
Men both wept
every blow on my SOre and quivering flesh my heart irony mingled in the same discourse.
seemed to be wrenched out of its place with the pain, I and smiled, no doubt, as he spoke.
made not a single outcry. I don't know what my father
To succeed in the ministry, a preacher must help men.
could have thought of my behavior. For my own part, I It is easy to preach and hinder; but it is not so Simple to
was conscious of no thought but this:
Any pain, any know how to send every auditor from a service with the
anguish, any torture, rather than to be sent among the reflection, "That sermon lifted me up." Most of us are
"strange people." For one long day I was left bound, more or less cast down. People will go to hear a man
with the sun's scorching light beating pitilessly down who helps.
Some months ago, I had occasion to attempt a partial list
over my uncovered head and face.
During the day my
mother passed me several times, and, though she dared of questions that needed to be answered for the popular
mind. I venture to repeat some of them. Men in mul
not give me food or drink, nor speak a comforting word,
him

she stole

pity

sidelong glances

and

for my

sorrow

mourned for

helped

me

at me, in which I read love and
and the fact that she

misery,

me

to live.

day I was cut down from the
I was, as you may imagine, very, very weak, and,
tree.
without waiting for me to regain my strength, father
ordered me to accompany him and Curtis on a journey,
At

daybreak

the next

the destination of which I knew

Fainting,

as

I

was,

miserable, he brought

only too well.
falling, gasping for breath,

and

through the forests with him.
I think that we were on the journey for seven days, and
at the end of that time we reached Cape Mount.
I was
then little

more

than

strength and will
only look up into

a

me

living

skeleton.

All the life and

seemed crushed out of
my father's face

me.

I could

beseechingly, as we
dwelling, which
proved to be our destination and the home of Mr. Roberts,
superintendent of the mission.
Father spoke two or three kindly words, bidding me be
came

of

a

sudden in view of

a

civilized

cross was

of

broke for

us

tender, and effi

earth,-a home.
thought of Jesus before his death on the
his mother, a throb of that great heart as it
Preach with all your

all.

till you

die, the art
preach what I

of

never

do not believe.

THERE

"Do you know," he said, in a terribly stern voice,
"that I could kill you for disobeying my orders in -this

on

Let it be known to

care.

persuading

might. Study,
Say,. "I will
will preach what

some.

I

are

many who

seem

FISHER.

to think that the age of

glory will come dancing on to the stage of life, like a
May queen at the spring festival, and that the Christian
church will find herself in the midst of her joys without
But this is not God's
any special effort on her part.
accustomed manner of working. The Almighty is pleased
to accomplish his designs for the reformatlon of the
world through human agencies, and every Christian
should help in the conflict if he expects to join at last in
the triumphal procession. The Christian's golden age

the New Testament bas the

success.

man among men.
The
Put your own family first
That makes you a true

a

BY MARY E.

words.

and rule of

Be

For The 'Golden Rule.

For The Golden Rule.

HAYNES,

approachable.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SMALL VIRTUES.

HOW TO SUCCEED AS A MINISTER.
BY EMORY J.

Jesus

I do believe."

Then not farewell, 0 dearly loved,
And lost awhile from mortal sight;
Not long until we meet again
Where there is no more death nor night.

they did then. I had done
I knew that, and I did not

matter of

Almost the last

Yet near at hand we feel thee still,
To teach us how we may grow strong;
May learn the meaning of life's pain,
And [oi.r at last the conqueror's song.

expect to have any clemency shown to me; I did not feel

land and

who talks cant.

everyone that you are a brave, patient,
cient guardian of that greatest thing on

o blest of God, to learn so soon
What human wisdom seeks in vain'
We would not call thee from thy rest
To meet again our strife and pain.

as

that I wanted to be shown any.
But I remember that I
took what I tliought to be a last look over the smiling

man

in your love, young brother.
man.
Rear your children with

They Brought Me Back
to

A minister must be

servant is not above his Lord.

And fadeless flowers bloom for thee,
Dear one, upon that happier shore.

bound hand and foot.

a

publicans.

Sanctity does not repel. It is the odor of sanctity that
keeps men off. Everyone likes a good man; no one likes

Thy hands have gained the crown of life;
Thy thirst is quenched forevermore;

over

to be

ought
to the

This offended the church of

guest with such.

heart, and is holding it.

beloved, whose

Thine eyes have seen the Heavenly King,
But ours are blinded by our tears;
Thine ears have heard the tender voice
We listen for across the years.

fought with tooth and nails, and kicked out vigorously to
the right and left, I was overpowered in a very few min
was

KYLE.

Yet tears will fall that, left behind,
We journey on our lonely way,
While thy dear feet have reached the
Before the noon of thy brief day.

than be sent away to that mission school."
It must have been amusing to those great men, my
little brave airs. They laughed at me, and, though I

This
access

time, I am sorry to say. One must "left dress," as
they say in military drill, not to organization or ecclesias
ticism, but to Jesus. Do as he did. He won the world's

We mourn thee not who, gazing here,
Have seen where thou hast entered in
To perfect peace without a sigh,
To holiness unmarred by Bin.

sooner

utes, and

He must have

his

angel's
Thy lips e'en now seem whispering
That name which soothed thy latest

For the first time since I had left the town I

no

FRIEND

The

questioned myself as to where I was going. I
ready in my mind to this question.
I was simply going on, on, on, farther and farther away
from ilhe people whom I so much dreaded.
I began to
feel very hungry, among other things, and, comfortless
and heavy-hearted, I lay down under the silent stars to
sleep. For two or three days I wandered in this manner
through the woods. I very soon discovered that there
was a party of men searching for me.
I could hear their
voices, sometimes near and sometimes far away, as I lay
in ambush. I determined that they should not catch me,
and we had an exciting game of hide and seek, but at
length they found me. I planted my lame and bleeding
back against the trunk of a tree, and declared that I
would not stir an incp.
"You may take me dead," I
said, with a good deal of firmness and pluck, "but you

paused

stand well with them.

went to be

ENTERED IN.
BY ALICE M.

While he is of

and sound in the faith, we
publicans and sinners. A minister makes a mistake who
has his eye only on the church or denomination, to please
course.

For The Golden Rule.

must be liked

by the out
uncompromising integrity
must yet have a welcome with

side world.

or

man.

cure.

preacher who succeeds

The

we

piazza. His back was turned
Upon our approach he faced us and rose, and then
and pushed farther and farther away from the direction ing.
for the first time in my life I looked upon the face of a
of
home.
over
and
I Took to the

Getting ready to live is being ready to die. Jesus was a
physician. Physicians operate as such cnly in this world.
You may cut, but you must also cure. Mere cutting is
the hacking of the butcher's shop; surgery is intended
kindness and

to be courageous.

[2J

practical piety becomes universal, enter
matters of every-day life. When
prophecies that "holiness unto the Lord"

when

will

come

ing

into the trivial

Zechariah

shall be written
this idea in

the bells of the horses, he expresses
Then more attention will be paid

on

allegory.

to the details of-ethics than is

given at present. There
borrowing, never to return, no more
"white lies," no more nagging and scolding, no more
petty tyrannies. Misunderstandings will cease, for every
one will pray for wisdom to understand his neighbor.
will be

no more

strong drink could be abol
But there is
a paradise.
a small black imp, called Bad Temper, who destroys the
peace and happiness of more homes than does the great
It

seems

to

ns

demon.

rum

often that if

the world would become

ished,

The

destroy"the imps

good

as

well

time will
as

never come

the demons.

A

until

tide of infidel and atheistic notions threatens to ruin

land,

and

But if

we

great flood
our

cannot do too much to arrest its progress.
should succeed in this undertaking, and the

we

we

tongue should be left unguarded, that little member that
boasteth great things, the ideal time would recede to the
distant future.

In the true golden age the" golden rule" will be strictly
kept. Many, in the loftiness of their hearts, regard this as a
soft" rule, as they are pleased to style it, fit only for
weaklings. But to keep the" golden rule" in its fullest
extent requires courage, a high sense of honor, freedom
from pettiness, wideness of culture, depth of wisdom, a
strong mind, abundant truthfulness and self-control,
a noble spirit of self-sacrifice that considers
nothing too
for love to undertake. Is there anything weak in
titudes are asking, Is God a kind heavenly Father? Does great
all this? It demands also many graces deemed trivial,
God really interfere in human affairs? Does God bless a
basket? Does he ever empty one? Does he note when but which are important in the kingdom of heaven, and
those who fail to cultivate them do not fully enter into its
we suffer, and when we are industrious, careful, and
blessedness. Keeping the "golden rule" brings into
mere
bad
luck
answered
?
Is
Is
hardship
frugal?
prayer
or schooling?
Will the luxurious rich have to account exercise tact, delicacy, forgiveness, pity, sweetness of
a fine
for their idle selfishness? Is grief the cause of suffering, spirit, neatness, courtesy, a keen observation,
small to render for love's
and how far? Will virtue atone for grief, or not? The nature that thinks no service too
How sake in the Master's name. In the good time coming
cross, yes; but must we not pay our own debts?
does the cross save from debt? Tell me how I may be everyone will resemble that perfect being whom Lowell
describes in one of his most exquisite poems:
sure I have a soul.
Death,-one may forget it or prepare

for

it; which

is the best

"

"

She doeth little kindnesses
Which most leave undone or despise;
For naught that sets one heart at ease,
And giveth happiness or peace,
Is low-esteemed lusher eyes."

way?

Vital "news" is what is wanted.

The

journals that
give us the news succeed. The gospel was called the
good news. News is largely of to-day. Tell men what
Jesus has to say of each man's to-day. If we learn to-day

An eminent saint compares the small virtues to violets
spring up at the foot of our Saviour's cross. When

and hallow it, to-morrow will take care of itself. We
may not say too much about heaven, but we may say too

that

little about earth.

obedience and

What the

people want

is

a

rule of life.

we

contemplate

a

Saviour'S love in

longing

to resemble

spirit of humble
him, then largest

a
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•

of grace descend, enabling us to practise those
despised as small by the world, but which are
grea.t in his sight.

boy,"

virtues

it has

"Do you think he does not know that?" said the
younger woman, keeping her voice low and tender and
solemn. " It is the thing which at times drives him to

For The Golden Rule.

ASSOCIATE

MEMBERS.

utter

PANSY.

(CONTINUED.)

She Calls Lemon Pie to Her Aid.

"YOUR

son

likes

she said to Mrs.

sugar in them, I
few minutes later,

plenty of

Stetson,

a

suppose?"
stirring the

sticky mixture while that woman looked on admiringly;
"young men are nearly always fond of sweet things. It
is so nice of you to think of him in your cooking. You
will have to tell him how you planned these pies expressly
for him."
"

Me tell him 1" said the

gray-haired mother, pressing
lips together fiercely; "not much will I. I
slave for him night and day, and I cook things a purpose
for him often enough; it is a kind of seoond nature, I
her thin

guess; but lain 't such a fool as to tell him so. When
he's going to destruction right before my eyes, I ain't

going

pet him, and make

to

death about it.

him believe I'm tickled to

I tell him

right out plain a dozen times
a day exactly what I think of him; and there ain't no pet
ting in it; he can't accuse me of not speaking the truth
to him, and doing my best to keep him from ruin."
Was this the "chance" for which this young fisher of
spent her morning in the warm and crowded

souls had

She tried to feel her way

kitchen?
"

0, dear madam,
No

thing.
derness.

boy

I

am

was ever

sure

you

cautiously.
are

wrong about

speaking they need, all of them, I
'speaking the truth in love,' that is what
astray need more than anything else in life,
Plain

pose; but

ple

gone
lieve."

one

yet injured by his mother's ten
sup
peo
I be

She winced inwardly as she said the words, remember
ing how very little love had been mingled with her plain,
strong words to Liph on the one occasion of her talking

377

this marvel of whiteness and fineness.

store

clean table-cloth

sound when he

rag in the dirty
after you."

strong

young and
tower of support.
was

tremulous, as it used to
innocent, and meant to be
You know he had such

once, don't you? He needs to have their memory
revived by the look on your face and the love in your
voice."

plans

The eggs were abandoned; Mrs. Stetson was sobbing
now; whether the lemon pie had a lovely foam over it or

not, thetears

must have their way.

The younger worker

In vain

Happy ventured to suggest that it was n't the day for
clean things.
"Yes, it is, too," said the landlady, sharply; "it's the
day for clean things of all sorts! I guess I can have a

hear his mother's voice low and

your
[SYN01'8IS.-Mrs. Stuart Holmes, formerly Chrissy Holll8ter, resolves, In
consequence of a discouraging experience with a Youug People's Club, to
avoid the young people In the place where she and Mr. Holmes are staying for
bla health. In spite of herself, however, she becomes Interested In some of
the people, among them the landlady, Mrs. Stetson, her son, '\Liph," and her
servant, "Happy;" and one day, when one of the servants Is slck and Mrs.
Stetaon Ia especially bnsy, Mrs. Holmes offers to help about the work.J

CHAPTER XIII.-

self-loathing and despair, and sends him deeper into
I am certain, dear madam, that he needs to

the mire.

(A SEQUEL TQ "CHRISSY'S ENDE.AYOR.")

BY

RULE.

she said at last, struggling to speak quietly; "but she had made a dash into the dining-room, surveyed with
appeared to me that I ought to keep it before him disdain Happy's leisurely efforts at setting the table,
what an awful disappointment and disgrace and shame he given a short, sharp order to the effect that the few
dishes already in place be removed at once, snatched at
is to me; and how I have slaved, and all for nothing."
Her voice kept rising with her words, until the sound the soiled and much-worn cloth, cast it in a flimsy heap
of tears went out of it and there was only fierceness left. in the corner of the room, and then produced from her

measures

HER

GOLDEN

To

Saturday, if I want it. Go and put that
clothes, and set this table nice, or I '11 be

comfort and the table's

Happy's

benefit,

it

was

Mrs. Holmes instead who had been "after" the disor

derly girl, and, by

dint of

patient

direction and

patient
right, had
at last succeeded in having the table-cloth properly
straightened, and laid without a wrinkle. But Happy's
wonder, which had been rising all the morning; now
reached its climax, and she arrested proceedings by that
short, pertinent question: "Look here, Mis' Holmes,
what are you doing it for?
Doing what, Happy? Set the dishes in place as rap
idly as possible, please, as we have very little mora

the thing

determination that

should be done

gently possessed herself of the dish, and went on with the
manipulations, while the other sobbed out: "It's of no
use to talk; I can't do it.
I'm that wrought upon, and
mad, and discouraged when I think of what he was, and
meant to be, and what he is, that I can't, to save my life,
help flying out at him and giving him all the tongue I've
time."
got; and he deserves it, too I"
"Mrs. Stetson, there is a way to help it.
There is
"Doing the hull of it, Mis' Holmes, the bread and dish
only one way, I believe, for sorrows such as yours; washing and everything. Nobody ever did so before,
all minor helps seek into insignificance.
What Liph not in this kitchen, and it ain't because you're a friend
needs more than any thing else is his mother's prayers. to her. She sassed. you only this morning right to your
You said you could die for him, and I believe you. face; and she says you are stuck up, and she can't cook
What you are called upon to do, instead, is to live for fine enough to suit you, and you fuss over things. Now,
Give yourself utterly to what's it for?"
him, and to pray for him.
It seemed desirable to respond to the look on the
God, dear friend, and cry to him for the salvation of this
soul. He will help you; I am sure of it. I know him bewildered girl's face, if not to the words in which she
well; he has never failed a soul who asked; he never will. voiced her perplexities. Evidently the simple bit of
He can speak to Liph in a voice so full of power that the Christianity involved in reaching out a helping hand
boy must hear, and think, and decide. If you will pray had thrown Happy's brain into a whirl. She was utterly
for your son with the strong crying of those who mean it, at a loss to discover a motive for such action.
and then will represent God in his mercy and patience to
"Lay the mats in this way, Happy, and the glasses
him, I feel in my soul that I have the right to tell you want to be set 80. Don't you think they look better than
God will get hold of him and save him. Will you do it ?" they do standing as though they were thrown on the
Mrs. Stetson had retired to the window, had buried her table? Why have I been helping Mrs. Stetson and you
gray head in the apron, regardless of dabs of egg and a little while this morning, do you mean? Do you re
flour and butter with which it was besprinkled, and was member what I said to you a few days ago about the
vainly trying to regain self-control. A moment of pray Lord Jesus Christ? I am doing it for him."
erful silence, then the young worker spoke again: "Dear
"My land!" said Happy, "I don't know what you
madam, I know you will forgive the plain words I have mean no more than if you talked Dutch. What could he
said, because from my soul I long for your son's salva care about washing dishes, and all Mis' Stetson's other
"

"

tion, and mean to pray and work for it; and I believe you
will try to save him in the way I am proposing. Ifeel so
sure of it that I am going to ask you something further.

work ?"
"

But he does care.

cares

for

Don't you know I told

her, knows just how troubled she

is

you?
to-day,

He
and

with him.

He wants her
Weare now almost ready for dinner; everything is in shape how many hard things she has to bear.
"Humph 1" said Mrs. Stetson, with a hard sneer. and progressing nicely, and I can manage the whole to helped and comforted, and he sent me to do what I
"
S'pose he was your boy, and treated you as he does me, your entire satisfaction, I am sure. If now you are will could."
do you believe you'd molly-coddle him ?"
"It beats all!" burst forth Happy again, after a mo
ing to trust me, to promise to join me in this matter, and
"I do not know," said Mrs. Holmes, firmly, "because go to God on
"I never heard anybody that
your knees for your boy, and never give him ment's puzzled staring.
I do not know whether, under trying circumstances, I up
again while God gives you breath to pray, then please was stark crazy talk as queer as you do. Anybody
should do right or wrong; but I know perfectly well go away to your room, and think it over and pray it over. would think that that One you talked about was upstairs
what it would be 'right to do.
To hate the sin, and to If
you will go upstairs now, I will take it as your answer in your room this minute, and had sent you down here
use all the power of gentleness and patience with the
to my plea."
to work."
sinner, is what God does, dear madam; and he is our ex
Would she? Mrs. Holmes felt her nerves quivering al
"Which is the simple truth, my girl; "-albeit the lady
ample. I am so sure it would do your boy good to have most as one in It chill, so great was her desire and her smiled while she spoke; Happy's way of putting the
some of the gentleness, that I mean to tell him, the very
fear.
Like a statue stood the woman at the window, truth was rather unique ;-" he is upstairs in my room,
first opportunity I get, that his mother had lemon pies for while one, two, three minutes passed; then,
turning sud and down here with us, and in the kitchen, and every
to-day's dinner because he was fond of them and sh 1 denly, without dropping her apron from her eyes, she where. Do you not remember that he sees all persons
wanted to please him."
strode across the room, and vanished up the back stairs. and things, and is interested in our smallest acts? Why,
They had the kitchen to themselves, Happy having Mrs. Holmes drew a long, quivering breath, and felt as Happy, when he was on earth he went about all the time
gone to set the table. Mrs. Stetson was beating eggs though she nmst fly up the other stairs into her husband's doing kindnesses for any who needed, and would let him
while she talked, or rather while she stood silent beside arms, and cry. But of course that could not be done, on
help. Have you not read his life? You like to read
the younger woman; presently she seized the corner of Stuart's account. Besides, there were pies to bake and
stories; some of the strangest stories that were ever writ
her long-suffering apron.vand wiped away a straggling
ten you will find in that book which describes his life
potatoes and turnips to mash.
teal' as she said in

a

half-choked voice:-

"You think I'm hard
Can

on

pray and speak to a mortal at the same
Chrissy Holmes feels sure that they can.

people

ment?

here."
CHAPTER XIV.

him, then?"

She Amazes One of Them.

mo
"

LOOK here, Mis' Holmes, what are you doing it for?"
mother," she said, and her voice was like music
It was Happy's voice, bewildered, almost awe-stricken.
in its gentleness, "forgive me, but I think you are.
Not In her hands she brandished a knife, a spoon, and three
He needs to see rep
in your heart, but in your words.
forks, which had just been banished by Mrs. Holmes
resented in you the forgiving love of God, the Saviour of from the neatly laid table, because they were not bright
sinners.
A mother's love and tenderness are perhaps the
enough to warrant their moving in such society. Happy
most vivid pictures of God in Christ that men, especially, had for the third time, under Mrs. Holmes's instruction,
can ever know.
I am sure your boy has. his seasons of taken off some 'of the dishes in order to straighten the
hating himself, and of longing to be other than he is. If cloth; but so very gentle, even genial, had been the voice
at such moments he could recall his mother's look of in and manner of her new mentor that Happy had not even
finite yearning, patience, and desire, what might it notdo once frowned or twitched her shoulders; on the con
for him?"
trary, she had developed a continuous tendency to laugh.
Was she talking beyond the reach of this uncultured
"You see, Happy," said her teacher, as for the third
"

Poor

II

there

culture of the heart that love

time the cloth was re-arranged, "it will never do to have
utterly mistaken, there this table-cloth awry; it is a very fine one, and is ironed
were strong depths to this rugged nature.
There was beautifully; but to lay it crooked would spoil the effect,
silence for so long that Mrs. Holmes, praying still, ven and give us an impression of disorder and discomfort."
tured to glance again into the worn, seamed face; it was
Happy surveyed the table-cloth with curiosity; it was
one of the marvels of this eventful Saturday morning.
working painfully.
woman

or was

would translate?

"I

am as sure as

a

If she had not

I stand here that I could die for the

But

a

few moments before Mrs. Stetson left tile kitchen

"

The Bible is

understand it

a

awful

mite

dishes and make
"

an

big book,"

said

"and I don't know much about

tentedly,

more

than I did.

Happy, discon
it; but I don't

He would n't wash

pies."

He would do whatever the soul he

was

helping needed

most, Happy. At one time he washed the feet of twelve
tired, dusty men, to teach them not to shrink from the
humblest duties, and he said that his life here was to be
an example to his followers.
I am one of his followers;
that is why I try to help."
"I'd be willing to help people that I liked," declared
Happy, in growing discontent. "I'd wash dishes, or
scrub, or do anything for you, Mis' Holmes; but she's so
dreadful

crOS8

do the least

and snappy, and ready to bite you if you
How would you like to have your

thing.

boxed, and you a great, big, grown-up girl?
you would n't have washed her dishes if she'd
that to you."
ears

I guess
done

a

[To be continued.)
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been idle
he had fed

the noxious

pottage;
twenty men

the

He had healed

events of the last lesson.

dred and

since

hun

one

with

twenty loaves;
he had caused the iron axe-head to swim,
and he had foretold
1. The

There

Israel.

excursions and

world will

Infidelity

church

let the

never

All

visible church.

no

passed over into the
angelic hosts. Could we

All the

Elijah

saw,

the redeemed in

as

or

see, we should not doubt the
of Christ's kingdom.

triumph

but with

mon use

of that

sight,

so

that he could lead them and

vince

them of his kindness.

teacher will

word,

a

delusive
con

The wise

leading the un
they realize it not;
God is constantly leading men in a
they think not to a knowledge of his
be

frequently

saved to Christ when

way

truth and love.

spiritual

Evil

God

give

all

us

a

tender

wisdom.

LIGHTS

Christian alone.

ON

THE

FROM

LESSON

world.
a

A nation may be called of God to
work and receive particular favor

great
God,

while many of its

from

people may

be lost.
to God's servants than

time.

Profane

as

teaches that the

people's history

owe

sacred

as

more

realize at the

they

well

history

power in many a
has been the teaching of

saving

the servants of God.
tion includes the

God's

plan of salva
leading and developing

There is

a

kind of double

in the

words, "Beware that
a place."
They seem

such

meaning

thou pass not
to mean that

he must either avoid the place for fear he
should find the Syrians there, or fortify the

place

for fear

Christian
the

they might

common

take it.

sense.

church is

constantly
territory of Zion,

upon the
ods the church should be
world.

The evil

is

spirit

This is

The enemy of
making inroads
and in its meth

sharp as the
constantly seek

as

ing to surprise us in our personal Christian
living. We are to be watchful.
(d) To the watchful, prayerful Christian
God sends warnings through his Word,
his ministers and his
man

will

obey

keep him

Spirit. If a
proverbs,

young
it will

Solomon's

out of financial and social ruin.

prayerful Christian who heeds the
warnings of the pulpit will not be caught
by the deceptive reasonings of infidelity.
God sends all souls warning enough to de
The

liver them from the schemes of sin.

3. Learn that

a

quiet warning which leads
or a preparation to

to the evasion of evil

it, is wiser than open contention.
Avoid religious discussion except when
compelled to enter into it.
4. The Syrian king was greatly pro
voked. He began to doubt some of his
own people.
Infidelity is always fighting
meet

with itself.

There were some in his army
who had heard of Elisha and believed he
a

was

man

warned

his

of

God,
people.

that if he could

and

that God had

The

king thought
man of God,

capture

then God would be
he could

on

the

destroy
destroy the

the

his side ; or that if
of Goel, then he

man

So in
power of God.
fieleli ty thinks that if it can get the minis

would

ter, it gains God's favor; but

an

infidel is

in the

If infi

infidel, though
pulpit.
delity could capture all the preachers and
all the churches it would not capture God.
5. "A great host;" that is, a large num
an

her for
man.

so

small

a

work

Elisha's servant

was

as

to take

afraid.

for his servant that his eyes

prayed
be opened.
ing,
the

one

Elisha

might

We need to pray for the doubt
fearful Christians who are constantly

trembling

for fear the devil is to conquer
Prayer opens the soul's eyes.

church.

6. Notice

A

(v.9).

of God sent unto the king
a man that

man

man

of God-What

is!

A man belonging to God, like God,
representing God, on terms of, intimacy
with God, trusting him and trusted by
him-such

of God.

man

the value of such
to

a

the fact of the hosts

011

the

to

a man

but

God,
generation

Who

And Elisha

nation?

of

as a man

above all his

towering

"the"

simply

He is here

Elisha.

a man was

described not

our own

as

estimate

can

community,

a

of

was

to the

more use

of Israel than all the

king

in his army.

'fhe

seer saw

every
and so

generals
strategic

movement of the enemy,
put the
king upon his guard in time to make pro

Well is it for

when its rulers listen to the

the

God, and
and the people whose
in charge from sore
men

of

so

a people
warnings of

save

themselves

they have
disaster.-Baptist

interests

Teacher.

Saying, Beware' that thou pass not such
place (v. 9). It appears that Elisha was
striving to help Israel by every wise
means; but the corruption of the kings
and people were gradually breaking down
the power of the kingdom.
Jehoram was
not so bad in idolatry as his father and
mother, Ahab and Jezebel (2 Kings 3: 2),
but he was still a bad man, and apparently
a poor ruler.
His skill was unequal to the
responsibilities of his times, and his need
was great.
Elisha was making great ef
forts to save his people, and even brought
a

divine wisdom to the
the

Temporarily

aid

of

relieved

help

Jehoram.
the

king,

and gave him a new opportunity of re
form and devotion to the Lord.
He had

somewhat reformed the worship, but he
had not made thorough work, yet Elisha
was

him

encouraging

His victories

were

as

coming

best he could.
from the

Lord,

and not from the calves that Jeroboam had
set U), which the Lord utterly
and condemned.-Bible StUdy.

The
man

king
of God

sent to the

...

.

.

.

rejected

place which the

warned him

himself there (v. 10).

of,

and saved

He did not 'scout the

warning and sneer at the prophet's timid
fears, and go madly right into the trap.
That is what many people do when they
are warned of temptation.
They despise
the friendly warnings and rush straight
This was not the way the
into the peril.
king of Israel saved himself. When the man
of God told him that in this or that place
the Syrians were lying in ambush to seize
and carry him off as a captive, he avoided
those places. That is just what we ought to
"',.
do when warned of spiritual dangers.
ought to save ourselves by not goinl-{ where
the dangers are.
Has not God promised
protection-that his angels will bear us up
in their hands, that he himself will be our
keeper, that no evil shall befall us? Yes,
but only when we are walking in God's
ways and
moment

his

obeying
disregard

we

commands.
his

from their

us

pass

through

hands.

God's

that

power while
His way of deli v

harming

them.

from other

us

of them

us

dangers

is

by warning

may avoid them.

we

warnings

The
and

friends in the hour of
fear I There

{4]
and

despondency

were no more

chariots around

the servant after his eyes were opened th&n
He now saw them, that was all.

before.

God

And he smote

them .with blindness.

has

friends, and blindness for
it not your highest wisdom

for his

sight

his enemies. Is
to be

Are you there 1-

God's side?

on

Standard Eclectic

Commentary.

Westminster Teacher.

strange story which the servant
no traitor, my lord, 0 king;
but Elisha, the prophet that is in Israel,
telleth the king of Israel the words that thou
speakest in thy bed-chamber.
Here, as
well as throughout this incident, an invis
ible power works for Elisha.
Unseen, it is
all-seeing. Darkness hideth not from it,
but the night shineth as the day. It hears
the

There is

secrets

the

of

chamber;

thwarts

it

publishes them throughout Is
A guilty con
secret is safe.

it

them;

No

science may well be haunted with the dread
that at any moment men may know and

Horses, and chariots, and a great host
(v. 14)-three divisions of the force sent.
It was a large army to take one man cap
tive; but yet it was not large enough to
take "the

man

force made

no

of God."

The size of the

difference in such

a

case, for

countless myriads would have been

even

unable to capture Elisha, since God
defending him.-Bapti,;t Teacher.
When the

.

up and found

an

.

GALLAGHER.

FANNIE H.

How many kind things Elisha has done I
Made the water of
us count them up:

Let

Jericho

healthful, raised

from the dead the

woman's child, healed Naaman's lep
rosy, and many other things of which I hope
mamma will read you at horne.

good

In the lesson for

to-day you will learn how
his country and his king, and was
kind to enemies also.
he

helps

same king of Syria whom Naaman
quarrelled again with Israel.s-you
know I told you they often fought against
each other,-and sent bands of armed men to
many places, hoping to take captive Jeho
ram, Ahab's son, who was the king.
Perhaps Naaman was dead; perhaps he
was away fighting in some other country.

Now the

served

He did not

come.

God told Elisha of the

Syrian king's plans,

and Elisha told J ehoram, "Go not there, nor
there, or you will be taken." This happened

king saved himself

many times, and the
his men.

The
of my

.

.

.

BY MRS.

and

was

was risen em'ly
servant
was round about
behold, an host
And his servant said unto him,
the city.
Alas, my master! how shalltve do 'I (v. 15).
You are very brave, sitting there in your
quiet Sunday-school room, with not a visi
ble danger anywhere about you, and you
really enjoy talking about this young fel
low who was so badly scared when he got
.

.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

was a

told.

.

vision for defence.

of the nations.

(c)

(Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

as

Nations and communities

(b)

into

his, we with
protection and take

God must know its secret.-Prof. G. R.
Hovey, in Historu, Prophecy and Gospel.

MANY SOURCES.

And the

we

ering

rael.

The life of

infidelity and liberalism is not
in doing good, but in attacking the truth.
2. Elisha warned the king of Israel. (a)
Although the Israelites were imperfect
and unworthy, they were still God's chosen
people, through whom he was to bless the

keeping

It

7. Elisha prays that his enemies may
be smitten with blindness, not in the com

alone.

lets the truth alone.

their

lives from his

shelter

yea,

famine.

let the

never

never

will

men

a

Syria warred against
were frequent unfriendly
invasions for plunder. The
of

king

.

our

Christian lands in

glory

BAKER.

GOLDEN TExT,-Fear not: for they that be
with us are more than they that be with
tilem,-2 Kings 6: 16.

ELISHA. had not

true

way instead of

our own

draw

way of delivering us from some dangers,
the dangers that lie in duty's path, is to

unseen.

6:8-18.

SMITH

all

but

Baptists,

take

March 12. 1891.

Christians of every name aroundj.he globe.
Many spiritual Catholics. Multitudes in

sec as

BY REV.

all the

the saints who have

DEFENDERS.

Kings

all the

or

they? Not only
Congregation

are

or

RULE.

GOLDEN

,

army of enemies about the

But, truly, I think you would have
been just as badly scared as he was, if you
town.

had been in his

they?
Ah,

king

of

men are

Syria was troubled. "Some
telling my secrets. Who are

"

I

it

am sure

told all his

wonderful God who
that the

because Naaman had

was

country-men

of Elisha and the

Syrian king's

with him

always

was
men

..

answered,

None

tell your secrets, but Elisha, the prophet,
he knows the words you whisper in your
of

us

bed-room;

he tells the

king

"Where does he live?

of Israel."

I will take

him,"

said the

king.
In the morning Elisha's new servant-for
Gehazi was gone-awakened early, and saw a
great host of chariots and horses surroundlng
the city.
He hurries to Elisha. "Alas, my masterl

place. Have you never
frightened by dangers or troubles What shall we do?
that suddenly loomed up before you? Just
But Elisha is not afraid, but repeats the
think of some of the things of which, one words of our
golden text. Tell it to me.
time and another, you have been afraid.
Then, praying God to open the young man's
Were any of them as frightful as what this eyes, he pointed out to him another host of
chariots and horses surrounding them, and
young man saw that morning? Yes, but
be had the prophet with him, and God nearer than the other host, and there were
chariots and horses of fire, with God's angels
was taking care of the prophet and the
in command. Could the Syrian king hurt
is
one
too.
and
there
no
young man,
Yes,
Elisha with these to guard him?
with you of whom God is taking care?
Once more Elisha pra.yed," Make all my
Are you his child? If so, is he not taking enemies
blind," and God 'heard his prayer.
"Thou wilt keep him in And
care of you?
going fearlessly among the blind Syrians,
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Elisha led them into the city where lived the
been

"

is what the Bible says.- Westmin

thee,"

ster Teacher.

than they that be with them (v, 16).
only had the assurance of faith

Syrian men, who, when their blindness was
taken away in answer to Elisha's prayer,

that be with

us

but he set himself to encourage
the weak faith of his servant, or rather to
stand by him in the moment when his

himself,

faith had

broken down.

Having
utterly
encouraged him with his cheery" Fear
not," Elisha then prayed the Lord that his
eyes might be opened to see what he by
faith believed and 'knew to be round about
And the Lord opened the young
man's eyes and he saw; "And behold, the
mountain was full of horses and chariots
them.

the

fire, round about Elisha." It is often
province of tl,e man of faith to enable
of

the

man

the

unseen

have

no

faith to

and eternal

no reason

see

the

things

reality

of God.

of

We

to believe that Elisha had

the young man saw,
but he believed God that the angelic host

actually
truly

seen

were

what

them."
to

frightened

were
U

and

to die.

expected

Shall I kill them?" asked J ehoram, the

king,

of Elif'ha.

"Would you kill your enemy if you had
taken him prisoner in battle? No. They
are

hungry

and

thirsty; give

them food and

water, and send them home."

Yes, these Syrian men were killed by kind
when, rested and strong from the
good food Jehoram had given them, they
ness, for

king ami told him how
kindly they had been treated, he and they
were ashamed to fight such kind-hearted men
went back to their

and

went

Two

to their

things

for

own
us

country for

a

time.

to remember:-

When we are in trouble, pray.
God has
wonderful ways of helping his children.
When one sins against us, forgi�·e.
The
one

God

who

injures
surelu will.

us

may learn to 10\'6

119.

present who "encamp round

about them that fear

able

of

Have you ever heard of killing people with
kindness? That is just what they did to the

they

Elisha not

of

king

are

Fear not: for
more

into the very presence of the
Israel and his soldiers.

king,

him, and

delivereth

We may not always ourselves be
realize this, but happily some

brother whose faith is

simple

and dear

may show these things to us, if Hot in the
mountains round about us, at least in tlu
heaven of God's word.-Peutecost.
Lot
I pray thee, open his eyes (v. 17).
this be our prayer for ourselves and our

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE

READING

ASSOCIATION.

}iar. 16.-Elisha's Defender.
2

17.-The

Mighty Helper.

Kings

6: �lK

Deut. 33: 24-:!ll
Ps.27:1-S.
IS.-Joyful Trust.
Isa, 43: 1-1.
19.-" I Am with Thee."
P�. 91: 1-12.
:!O.-A Safe Refuge.
Ps.1:!5.
:!I.-A Sure Defence.
Ps.4t1.
22.-A Present Htllp.

(5)
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•

GOLDEN

quarter. Expect the enmity, and be prepared

of u good man often think
they have him at their mercy. Sennachthought so, Ben-hadad thought so, and

2. The enemie�
that

===================

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 22.
THE RIGHT WILL SURELY TRIUMPH.

Rom. 8:

91,92;

2 Cbron, 92:

7,8.

[Edltorlal.)

NEARSIGHTEDNESS is

defect in

a common

spiritual vision ; and when the Lord occa
sionally opens the eyes of men, they some
times see astonishing sights.
It is remark
able that what the Lord's followers see is so
generally II> cheering revelation. One might

thought that when the eyes of the
prophet's servant were opened, he would
have seen the spiritual hosts of wickedness
in league against his master. If he did, all
was outweighed by the reassuring view of

have

the Lord's forces.

through

When

life in the

a man

darkness,
elements

tbat very

mauy
that he

problems

it

stumbles

seems

to him

the

complicate

encounters;

on

when

but

God illuminates the

I

\

erib

does

so

How

Satan.

times

many

John

object of attack, and
the rum power thought they had ruined him!
How frequently Anthony Comstock has been
apparently cornered by the filthy rabble he
has been exposing! How often Henry Bergh
was subjected to the ridicule of those who
were interested in his defeat!
So all along
the years grand men have fought for the
right, and there have come days when it
seemed as if evil would certainly triumph in
spite of all the brave effort put forth. The
Christian religion has been decried again and
again. by the sceptics and secularists. Our
ministers have been called hypocrites and
B.

Gough

was

made the

churches

our

devil has

hot-beds of fanaticism.

always taught

confident of their

his

dupes

to be

The
over

"

expects

us

to have as much trust in the

kingdom, even if we do
not see the universe adjusted at sunset every
day so as to make evident the victory of the
right.
final

triumph

It is
the

of his

ever so

of

reign

much easier to believe that

righteousness

will be

complete

at last than it is to be convinced that at this

present moment,

in

our

study

and

our

busi

politics, the honest course is
expedient, that the right and the practical
are the same, that our doing a little wrong to
and

ness

our

of his troops.
With you
what is it? Is it not the presence of him who
"
I will never leave thee, nor forsake
said,

mander-in-chief

thee"?

Why worry over the enemies of
your soul when the divine One who con
quered sin and death holds over your heart
the shield of

faith, and clears a track for you
right through the ranks of evil? Young con
vert, go into this battle against sin without
the semblance of

a

doubt.

Trust him who it!

for you.

checkmate another's wrong scheme is not es
sential to the success of the Lord's cause, but

Not only in your own life
right triumph, if you are on God's
side, but all the wrongs of time will yet be
obliterated, and righteousness shall cover the

will

earth

it is

absolutely delay its onward course; yet
just this that we must believe and must

practise if we want to have any share in
winning the final triumph.

fighting

will the

as

the waters

Wait his

God.
will

day

cover

of

the

Believe

sea.

omnipotent reigneth."
Encouragements.

inspired his

servants to write these

incidents in his Word to
BY REV.

Pastor of the

1.

The

8ure

good

W.

H.

G.

his

TEMPLE,

man

who does his

duty will be

You have become

a

soldier in Christ's army, and immediately all
the hordes of Satan are let loose on you. Let
of

scoffing parents acknowledge Jesus
Saviour, and he will find out that a
man's foes may be they of his own household.
a son

give

new

If Elisha

you.
The numbers of the enemy and their trained
diabolism need not intimidate you. God can
overcome

men,

as

quered

them with

a

handful

of faithful

when Gideon's three hundred

Do not falter because you

are

not scientifi

I have known

defeated.

a child twelve years old to be
by her brutal parents for attending
religious services. When she appeared be

fore the committee of the church as a candi
date for membership, she was considered by
some too young, and by others too ignorant
of theological distinctions, to undertake the
church.

The

of full connection with the

pastor asked, "Do you

love

Jesus?" She rolled up the sleeve of her
dress and showed her bruises.
"What does
that mean?

"

said the minister. "That shows

the treatment I get at home for loving him,"
said she. "and I expect another beating to

night."
Jesus."

Those were" the marks of the Lord
The committee thought that a child

who could suffer persecution in that way for
her Lord was ready to come into the church
A clerk who stands

by his principles will be
likely to incur the enmity of his godless em
The minister who fearlessly de
ployer.
nounces sin, and rebukes worldliness from
hiS pulpit, will bring down upon himself the
indignation of the very ones who need the

reprimand. No
lUlytblng unless

Christian

man

amounts to

he stirs up the devil in

some

con

the Midianites.

beaten

his

responsibilities

heart to

succeeded,

cally equipped to meet your foes.
ber the pitchers and the lamps.
To be temporarily driven back is

as

God's mercy now broods over the world as
the Spirit of old brooded over primeval chaos.
Evil is temporary, but the love of God is
eternal. God's flood of grace bears the ark of
humanity safely on to peace. Cling to this
faith, and the world will not grow drear and
life prosaic, but it will be seen to "be thrilling
with the soul's highest hopes and aspirations.
-G. N. Webber, D. D.
I could not hold so sure, so fast,
The truth which is to me so true,
The truth which men deride and shun,
Were I not sure it shall at last
Be held as true by everyone

Sometime,Sometime all

men

Stainless soldier

Knowin� this,

shall own it, too.
-Susan Coolidge.

the walls,
and knows no more,
whoever falls,
on

Whoever fights,
Justice conquers evermore,
Justice after as before;
And he who battles on her side,
God, though he were ten times slain,
Crowns him victor glorilied,
Victor over death and pain.
-R. W. Emerson.

We believe God is not only using all these
outward instruments environing man, but he
is entering into him and lifting him up, as
It
the mother lifts the child, little by little.
is a long, slow process, but we have an
assured hope of the future, because we be
lieve in a God that made the world, that
knew what he was about when he was mak
ing it, that is in all world movements, that is
fashioning it by all historic and providential
methods, and, above ali, is entering into the
souls of men that he may make them perfect
according to the pattern put before us in
Jesus Christ, Son of God and Son of man.
Lyman Abbott, D. D.
God's hand within the shadow lays
The stones whereon his gates of praise
Shall rise at last.
-J. G. Whittier.
summer came not all at
it on the way.
So
the
summer of the world, the
apace
realization of the church of God, the reign of
the kingdom of heaven. Nothing can stay
its progress.
Selfishness and greed may
delay, but cannot turn it back. There will
be storm of passion, tornado of revolution,
the sun darkened, and the moon turned into
blood. Then look up. The day of your
redemption draweth nigh. It shall come
.impelled not alone by the blind forces of the
life of the race, dimly striving upward, but
led by the sun in the heavens, moved forward
by the majestic, mighty, quickening and
redemptive personal forces that are in Christ,
the Sun of Righteousness, ministered by the
Holy
Spirit through the lives of all believers,
I<
the church of the living God."-Henry Hop

The

once.

fulness of

Long

was

.

..

comes on

Day.-\Vho

caus ... th us tr

triumph.

2 Cor. 2: 14-17.
that overcometh;"
1 John 5: 4-6.
Seventh Day.-The right will surely tri
umph. Rom. 8: 31, 32; 2 Chron. 32: 7, 8.

Sixth

Day.-"

The

victory

Is the most ancient and most general of all
diseases. Scarcely a family is entirely free
from

it, while thousands everywhere are Its
suffering slaves. Hood's Sarsaparilla has had
remarkable

success

in

curing every form of
and

painful run
neck, or goitre,
partial or total
blindness, have yielded to the powerful effects
01 this medicine.
It thoroughly removes
every trace of impurity from tho blood and
builds up the weakened system.
The most

scrofula.

severe

sores, swellings in the
humor in the eyes, �causing

ning

The 'Vorst

Type.

My son was afll.icted with the worst type
of scrofula, and on the recommendation of my
Druggist I gave him Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Today he is sound and well, notwithstanding
It was said there was not enough medicine in
Jillinois to effect a cure." J. CHRISTIAN,
Illiopolis, Ill.

Is more especially than any other a hereditary
disease, and for this simple reason: Arising
from impure and insufficient blood, the dis
ease locates itself in the lymphatics, which
are composed of white tissues; there is a
period of fretallife when the whole body consists of white tissues, and

Mood's

Sarsapa

therefore the unborn child is

especially susceptible
dreadful disease.

to this

But there

rOlla
Is a potent remedy for scrot
uta, whether hereditary or acquired. It is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which expels every trace
of the disease and gives to the blood the
Get Hood's.
quality and color of health.
"Whenmyboywastwoyears
E n t"Ire I y
old he was attacked and surfered a long time with scrofula
sores.
The physician at length
told us to give him Hood's Sar-

saparilla,

which we did.

He is

him.

Cured
M Y B oy

Two bottles cured

10 years old and has not had
of scrofula since. We recommend
now

any sign
Hood's Sarsaparilla to all

our friends."
MRS.
E. C. CLIPPER, 8 Kidder St., Cleveland. O.

Hood's

Sarsaparilia

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $.5. Prepared only
byC. I. HOOD & CO.,Apotbecaries. Lowell, Mas s,

100 Doses OIne DoRlar

kins.

Say not the struggle naught availeth,
The labor and the wounds are vain,
The enemy faints not, nor faileth,
And as things have been they remain;
For while the tired waves, vainly breaking,
Seem here no painful inch to gain,
Far back, through creeks and inlets making,
Comes, silent, flooding in, the main.
-A. H.

Clough.

so can

PhllUps Church, South Boston.

to make enemies.

despairing children.

The day will come when men shall serve
One Master, Christ, and own him King,
And unto him without reserve
Their lives for sacrifice shall bring.
The night is dark, the time is late;
\Ve strive and struggle and endure:
So much we pray, so long we wait,
o happy day, be swift, be sure!
-J/arianne Farminqham,

Fifth

I

The church

victory.

yet Sing, "Allelnia; for the Lord God

God has

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

Iieved, and its swift approach is w e- 11 suited
deeply impress the life of the be lieverv->
W. A. McCol'kle, D. D.

He knows that if

success.

they once get their eyes open, they will desert
him; so he intoxicates them with the spirit
of unrestrained raillery.
3. The friends of a good man are often dis
mayed at the strength of the enemy. The

path by one lightning
flash, only one thing looms up before the young man who stood at Elisha's side that
man, no matter what his position and prej morning at Dothan was terrified at the num
udices. It was with Balaam precisely as it bers of the Syrian host, and cried,
Alas, my
was with the prophet's attendant: the angel
master! How shall we do?" Hezekiah had
of the Lord was the object in his field of to reassure his captains, and urge them not
vision, only in his case the angel appeared to be dismayed before Sennacherib. How
as an adversary.
Eyes unsealed to the pres many times we have had to comfort the de
ent or the future always see that God's forces
spairing friends of a good cause and assure
hold the strategic points, and are sure of them that the Lord was on the side of right,
and would not desert his own. Perhaps you
victory.
There is no evidence that Elisha's servant have been discouraged with the open and
retained his miraculous vision; it was granted blatant attitude of evil on every side. Don't
him because he had not faith enough to be frightened at the threats and clamor of
realize the truth otherwise; the one glimpse
Satan's hosts. They have to shout to keep
was for himself, and for us as well, to fan
up their courage.
the spark of feeble faith. The superiority of
4. But the good man, conscious of Goa's
the saints was not in what they were enabled favor, looks upward, and sees his defence. In
by miracle to see, but in what they believed Elisha's case it was a great number of horses
without needing to see. We do not hesitate and chariots of fire that filled the mountain,
as to whether summer will come because we
and surrounded the prophet. In Hezekiah's
have a heavy snowstorm in the late spring. case it was a vision of God himself as com
God
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to

to deal with it.

PRAYER MEETING.

RULE.

There are times when to

the devil is

as

courageous

as

Remem
not to be
run

from

to resist him. If

drink has been your enemy, go all around the
block rather than by the open door of the
bar-room where you have met your shame;
but fight in the temperance ranks with all

against the traffic.
Open mine eves that I may see
The hosts ofheaven surrounding

your power

me

;

Then nerve my arm that I may smite
The hordes of evil by thy might.

Bible References: Ex. 14: 13, 14; 15: 1, 2,
19; 2 Sam. 23: 10-12; 2 Kings 6: 15-17;
1 Chron. 29: 11, 12; 2 Chron, 20: 6; Ps. 9: 8;

34:7; 55:16-18; 62:11; 68:17,35; 98:1;
110: 1; Prov.14: 26; 21: 30; Isa. 8: 10; 25:
6-8; 65: 25; Jer.17: 5-8; Dan. 2: 44; 7: 13,
14,18,27; Joel 2: 30-32; Mic. 7: 18-20; Zeph.
3: 14-17; Zech. 9: 9,10; 14: 9,20; Mal. 3:
16-18; Matt. 12: 18-21; 13: 36-43; 15: 13;
Mark 4: 30-32; Luke 1: 32, 33; 13: 20, 21;
21: 13--15; Acts 5: 38, 39; Rom. 8: 37; 13: 11,
12; 1 Cor. 1: 23--25; 15: 24-28, 50-58; 2 Cor.
4: 16-18; Eph.1: 19-23; Ii: 11-13; Phil. 2:
9-11 ; Heb. 10: 12, 13; 1 Pet. 5 :8-11 ; 2 Pet. 3:
l�,H; 1 John 4:1-4; Rev.6:1,2; 12:7-11;

20: 4.

Suggested Hymns.
"Our Lord is now rejected."
"Satan the seed is sowing."
"The Captain of our salvation."
I<
Onward, Christian soldiers."
"
"
Arise, ye saints, arise!
"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun."
"Sound the high praises of Jesus,

King."
'I<

"':orioufi

things

of thee

are

our

spoken."

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
DAILY READINGS.
[Selected by L. ADELAIDE W ALLING.'ORD.)

First Day.-The
THEREFORE is our salvation nearer than
when we believed. Not salvation in the
sense of personal and present safety through
faith in Christ; that is a realization as 80011
as there is faith.
Salvation, in tilt' apostle's
meaning, relates to the final consummation
whole
scheme
of redemption, to that
of the
flnal glorious finishing of the work of grace
which shall have revelation in the last of
That day of majestic glory and power
time.
L'I nearer every believer thau when he be-

mighty helper.

Deut. 33: 24-29.
Ps. 27: 1-8.
Secoud Day.-.Joyful trust.
Third Day.-A sure dt-Ience.
Ps. 1�5.
Fourth Day.-" OVert'oIDI' evil with gOOt!."
ROlli. 12: 20. 21.
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Books, Papers

and

Magazines.

HIS GRANDMA.
THERE she sat, with sweet surprise
Mixed with mischief in her eyes,
While before her he stood calm
Holding in his outstretched
A tiny circlet made of gold,
Chased with figures quaint and old.
"'Twas my grandma's ring," he said'
Then quite low, with face grown
"
This offering now to you I bring,
Plead with you to take this ring."
From her face the laughter died
As she turned her face aside,
Slowly took the proffered band,
Slipped it on her bare white hand:
..
That is right, for don't you see,
I can now your grandma be."
-Oornell Era.

pahn

red:

THE WORD

MR. S.

OF

BRAINARD

who has the

largest

BOUND.

NOT

GOD

of

PRATT,

Boston,

collection of Bibles in

America, exhibited recently, in Berkeley
Temple, three hundred rare Bibles, manu
scripts and sacred books. Speaking of the
rapidity with which a Bible can be printed
in these days, Mr. Pratt says:When Mr. Gladstone presided at the
Caxton exhibition in London, he held in
his hand a complete copy of the Bible
which had been printed in Oxford from
standing movable type, transported to Lon
don, sixty-three miles, and bound all

within twelve hours of time. It was' con
sidered a very wonderful feat of mechan
ical skill, and so it was. But I can show you
a copy of the revised New Testament which
was telegraphed from New York to Chi

1,000 miles, in May, 1881,-said
longest message ever wired

cago, over
to be the

stereotyp�d,

set up in type, then
Just twelve hours. It might have been
done in eight hours, had the same number
of compositors continued the work to the
end as were engaged on it at the beginning.
The
The Oxford press printed 100 copies.
Chicago Tribune printed and sold 63,000
copies. The Oxford 100 were given to the
great libraries of Europe and the United
States. The Chicago New Testament was
sold at jive cents a copy, and scattered
through the homes of the great West.
Are you curious to know how quickly
the entire Bible could have been set up
and printed by Chicago enterprise? The
setting up of type and stereotyping pro
cess would have taken about twenty-four
hours; add two and a half minutes for press
work and folding, and you might have had
100 copies of the entire Word of God in a
day's time. Think of this; one day's pro
duction of the Bible, as compared with the
jirst Bible printed in America, 1661, when
the press in Cambridge was three years in
printing the Old Testament alone I "What
hath God wrought" through the art of
printing in two and a quarter centuries I

�h!ch was
n

EXERCISE!"

OVER and

over

again

are

we

take

more

girls

but students and business

told that
But Mr.

exercise.

Not

only

do not exercise

they
Blaikie, the apostle

culture, advocates exercise
good measure of common
cretion.

girls

In

a

lecture to

urged

women

of

men are

enough.
physical

mixed with
sense
a

to

and

a

and dis

company of

horse-car I Get her a pair of Waukenphast
shoes, broad enough at least for two of
her toes to touch the ground. Ugly? Of
course they're ugly; but they are com
fortable. Let her get off the car one mile
from home the first week. Rain? Well
let it rain; I hope it will. Rain does n't
look half so bad when you are in it as
when you look at it through the window.
Then let her try two miles the second
week, and so on up to five.
I met the father in two months.
He
said: "The aches are all gone, and we are
afraid she'll eat the table-cover.
Her
brother has taught her boxing, and we are
all afraid of her around the house. She's

actually getting good-looking."
A SPANISH GOOD-BY.

THE ethics of
a

polite society puzzle many

conscientious soul.
"

recurring

There is that

ever

Not at home"

question, as
welcoming and

also the

phrases used in
speeding a guest, "I am so glad to see
you," "Hope you'll come again soon,"
and so on, which are so easily said even
when not sincere. But the Spaniards cut
the gordian knot by multiplying words
with the perfect understanding all around
that nothing is meant:Spaniards are exceedingly ceremonious,
and a Spanish" good-by" is quite a work
of art. When you have said all you have
to say, there is still a great deal to be got

through before you can, with propriety,
bow yourself off the scene. Suppose you
have made a call, your host conducts you
to the door, and runs off a string of phrases,
such as these: "I thank you for the honor
you have done me, and I beg of you to re
member that I am your friend, and that
this house is yours; which I, your friend,
take care of for you, until you please to
make use of it; !tnd all that I have is yours,
and my servants are your servants, and you
have only to command us," and so on, and
so forth.
This is repeated very rapidly, inter
spersed with deep bows, and means just
nothing at all. It is an empty form, and
the stately senor or charming senora who
utters it so glibly would be astonished be
yond measure if you took them at their
word. It is such a conventional form that
Spanish ladies sometimes shorten it, and
remark, as they bid you farewell, "I beg
you to remember that I am your friend,
and that this is your house-and the rest."
Everybody knows what the rest is, and it
saves

time.

When your host has finished, it is your
turn; for, unless you wish to be thought
impolite, you must return his civilities in
the same coin. A friend of mine, when
she first went into Spanish society, was
accustomed to reply simply: "Thank you
very much; it is exceedingly good of you.
I am much obliged for your kindness."
But a Spanish acquaintance took her to
task.
"That is not enough-not nearly
enough;" said she, "people will think
you do not wish to return their hospital
ity." Such hospitality, tool An imaginary
feast served in a castle in the air would rep
resent it, for, as I said, the charming invi
tations you receive are just froth.
How
ever, my friend set to work to learn the
proper formula, and after that never failed
to assure her Spanish acquaintances upon
taking leave of them that she was their
friend, and that her house in America was
their house, which she was taking care of
for them-and the rest!

he said:-

Once I went up to Vassar College to
their gymnasium. The girls showed
After a few trials they
me how they ran.
came in
puffing and blowing, and their
hearts beating about 140 to the minute.
"
What do you think of the running?"
they asked. "What running?" said I.
Then I showed how the sandal of the
runner was made, with no heel; and how
he ran on his toes with his head up and
his chest out, and they admitted that they
could n't run.
He told the girls how to develop weak
arms and make them strong, so that they
would be well-rounded and shapely.
One of the hardest problems is how
to keep the girls who go into this training
from doing too much hard work at the
beginning. They must start off easily.
A man at Englewood came to me about
his daughter. She was low-spirited and
weak.
"Well," I said, "what does she
do ?" And he said, "She goes five miles
to school every day and carries a great
strap full of books." "Does she walk?"
"No, she rides in a horse-car." Oh, the
lovely horse-car! Oh, the beautiful horse
car!
Sidewalks deserted to hang by a
strap in a crowded horse-car. Give up
walking to be hauled home in a lovely
see

GOLDEN

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.
"I like music; but I can't sing.
As a
I am not a success.
I am saddest
when I sing. So are those who hear me.
Theyare even sadder than I am."-Arte
mas Ward.

singist,

"Tommy," said an anxious mother to
her boy, "your uncle will be here to din
ner to-day, and you must have your face
washed."
"Yes, rna, but s'posen he don't
come.
What then?"
to her new coach
his way to the polls to
man,
"
are you going to exercise the fran
vote,
"
chise to-day?"
Which of the horses is
that, mum?" inquired John.

"John,"
as

he

said

a

lady

was on

Little Girl (timidly): "Please, Mr. Store
keeper, I want to get some shoestrings."
Storekeeper: "How long do you want
them ?"
Little Girl: "I want them to keep, sir,
If you please."
Journal of Education.
.

-

Teacher

natural history class): "How
many species of kangaroo are known to
"
exist?
Bright Pupil: "Two; jes' th' same ez
any other kind 0' critter,-the kangaroo
and the kangarooster."
Selected.

(of

-

RULE.
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A SOLITARY WAY.

[6]

of his ministry deliver ftfteen di&
that will rise to the level maintained
throughout this volume. The chapter upon
"The Bible and the Mummies of the Pha
raohs" is intensely interesting, and that
"
!I pon The Elevating Influence of the Bible"
IS profound.
The whole volume is sure to do
good. Our author is a careful writer, and he
makes the Bible an attractive book. His
pages have an element of inspiration about
them that comes from the fact that they were
spoken addresses and not dry dissertations.
We congratulate the Iowa pastor upon the
success of his work.
course

courses

TillS little poem has

proved

so

helpful

to many a lonely heart, we print it here at
the earnest request of one of our readers,

who wants the

good word passed along,
bring light to others
are groping
,their solitary ways.

hoping
who

that it may

There is a mystery in human hearts,
And though we be encircled by a host
Of those who love us well and are beloved '
To everyone of us, from time to time,
There comes a sense of utter loneliness.
"
Our dearest friend is
stranger" to our joy'
And cannot realize our bitterness.
"There is not one who really understands,
Not one to enter into all I feel;"
Such is the cry of each of us in turn.
We wander in a "solitary way,"
No matter what or where our lot may be;
Each heart, mysterious even to itself,
Must live its inner life in solitude.
And would you know the reason why this is?
It is because the Lord desires our love.
In every heart he wishes to be first.
He therefore keeps the secret key himself'
To open all its chambers, and to bless
With perfect sympathy and holy peace
Ea·ch solitary soul which comes to him.
So when we feel this loneliness, it is
The voice of Jesus saying, "Come to me ;"
I,
And every time we are" not understood
It is a call to us to come again,
For Christ alone can satisfy the soul;
And those who walk with him from day to

day
Can

never

have a"

solitary way."

day
never

have

a

as we remember it, Mr. Spurgeon waa
rallied with a remark to the effect that he
could find sermons in everything.
His
admirer was requested to name an unlikely
subject, and one of the most charming and
instructive of the many volumes that the
versatile preacher ever produced is the help
ful result. Here are many flashes of purest
wit.
We were interested in the bushel,
which turned out to be a band-box, that was
the candle. A candle seems to be
over
put
giving pure light, yet hold closely over the
flame a sheet of tin, and it seems to be yield
ing chiefly smoke. Some persons perform
the office of the tin plate in its relation to the
light. Dr. MacArthur writes an enthusiastic
introduction to the book.

nearly

THE CHRISTIAN ApOSTOLATE. By W. W.
D. 8 in. x 5!l, pp. 533; with por
trait, Chicago and New York: Fleming H.
Revell. Cloth, $1.50. (Received from Chas.
R.
Ma:gee.) This work is analogous to Dr.

Ev�rts, D:

And when beneath some heavy cross you
faint
"
And say,
I cannot bear this load alone,"
You say the truth. Christ made it purposely
So heavy that you must return to him.
The bitter grief which" no one understands"
Conveys a secret message from the King
Entreating you to come to him again.
The Man of Sorrows understands it well;
In all points tempted he can feel with you.
You cannot come too often or too near.
The Son of God is infinite in grace;
His presence satisfies the longing soul,
And those who walk with him from day to
Can

SERMONS IN CANDLES. By Rev. C. H.
Spurgeon. n in. x Iii, pp. 170; illustrated.
New York: American Tract Society. Cloth,
$1.00. Much anticipation has been excited
all that has been said respecting these
by
..
two lectures upon the illustrations which
may be found in common candles." As

"solitary way."

Fr�ncIs Wayland's" Apostolic Ministry,"

affected
Christian
His argument is
illustrations and new
Ele
applications to present conditions.
ments of power and the spiritual equipment
for such a ministry are first considered.
Very strong ground is taken in favor of self
supporting missions. They are thought to
be commended by the great commission and
which

so

thought

a

powerfully

generation ago.

here restated with

by apostolic example. They provide, too
preferences of missionaries and fo;
emergencies in missions. The volume evinces

for the

vast erudition.

here

The studies of

a

lifetime

are

As a re
sult,
great store of information
touching a true ministry and its manifesta
�ion in th� churc� in evangelistic enterprise,
m education, philanthrophy, charities, and

evidently grouped together.
find

we

reform.

Religious.
AND

JACOB.

THE GREAT DISCOURSE.

8 in.

x

5!, pp.

xxxi, 36�. New York: A. D: F. Randolph.
Cloth, gilt top, $1.50. Here IS a topical ar
rangement and analysis of all the words of
Jesus the

Christ,

the Son of God.

The con
to attain
through Christ's words a more direct and
personal contact with him than is afforded
by a general reading of the Gospels, and to
present the divine philosophy in its integrity
The
to fellow-seekers after spirit and life.
author resolved to acquaint himself fully
with Christ's doctrine in his own words
apart from any consideration of the
in the context, taking it directly from the
lips of the Master. His labor was so fruitful
in peace, so decisive in result, that he has
concluded to place his results at the service
of all who may desire to pass the same way.
The arrangement is methodical and excel
lent. Christ's words seem to be seen at a new
angle. The volume is a great convenience.

ception sprang from

an

OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY.
D.
8 in. x %, pp.
Chicago and New
York: Fleming H. Revell.
Cloth, $1.50.
(Received from Charles R. Magee.) These
studies are not expository.
They are in
tended to lead the student along the line of
the facts. He is enabled here to familiarize
himself with the Old Testament narrative,
and to find the sources of all the new light
shed on its pages by contemporaneous his
tory and modern discovery and research.
The Old Testament annals are divided into
twelve periods or epochs, which in turn are
subdivided into sections and these sections
After the clear analysis
into paragraphs.
comes a citation of the sources of literature
touching upon the period. Thus a wide field
is opened to the student of any epoch. As a
text-book, and then as a reference book, this
manual has great value. It is such a book
as a student would like to make for himself
in a lifetime. The interleaved blank pages
enable him to add citations of his own. The
studies in biblical geography are thorough,
comprehensive, and suggestive.
A SYLLABUS

Their Lives and Times.
By George Rawlinson, M. A., F. R. G. S. 7!l
in. xlii, pp. viii, 186. New York: A. D. F.
Randolph & Company. Cloth, $1.00. The
name of the justly famed author of
"The
Five Great Monarchies of the
Ancient
World" will do much to win favor for this
closely, carefully, clearly written volume of
biographies in the series of "Men of the Bi
ble." It supplies a substantial addition to
that inexhaustible store of
illustrations
bearing upon the patriarchal histories that
vivid
of
almost
provide
representations
every
scene and step in
the biblical narration.
Many of the scenes in Genesis grow decidedly
picturesque under the strong and facile hand
of our author. His familiarity with geo
graphical and archseological studies enables
him to bring from freshly opened fields vast
erudition to the enrichment of this volume.
ISAAC

a

OF

By Ira M. Price, Ph.
viii, 198; interleaved.

attempt

narrativ�

THE SERMON BIBLE. Vol. VI. Matt. 22 to
New York:
Mark 16. 81 in. x5�, pp. 389.
A. C. Armstrong & Son. Cloth, $1.50. (Re
ceived from N. J. Bartlett & Company.)
Grouped under the several texts and chap
ters of the Bible in their succession is arranged
the best homiletic material that an alert
acute and discriminating compiler can
together from a wide range of sermonic litera
At the last of the book are bound a
ture.
few blank pages for the student's own refer
The citations are chiefly
ences and notes.
from English sermonizers. At the close of
each section is a list of references to homi
letic literature, to commentaries and treatises
which will enable the reader to find furthe;
tre�tment of the scriptural passages, if he
desires. The volume, like its predecessors
gives quite a rich disclosure of the wealth of
literature that is ever becoming associated
with the Sacred Scriptures.

bring

THE BIBLE VERIFIED. By Rev. Andrew W.
Archibald. 71 in. x 4t, pp. 215. Philadel
phia: Presbyterian Board of Publication and
Sabbath-School Work. Cloth, 75 cents. We
submit that it speaks well for our American
pulpit when a pastor, with no thought what
ever of publication, will ia the ordinary

Miscellaneous.

The name of Prang is a sufficient guarantee
of tasteful and dainty work in holiday art

publications; and the large variety of cards,
booklets, prints on satin, and art books in
cluded in the Easter issues of the firm, �ll
delight all purchasers.
THE

GEOGRAPmCAL READ
Charles F. King. 7!l in. x 5lt, pp. x,
315; illustrated. Boston: Lee and Snepard.
Cloth, 1!3 �ents: Children will be deeply in
terested m this story and in the beautilul
illustrations. They will be welt-nigh forced
to learn to read in order to avail themselves
of the attractive contents of the book. Good
facilities are incidentally supplied for compo
sit�on, as �he _pupils are. to b� encouraged to
write stones m connection WIth the pictures.
These readers are to be used with the regular
geography and atlas. While the scholars are
learning to read, much valuable information
can be easily imparted.
And here are facts
so fascinatingly and delightfully recited that
the intellect of the child will certainly be
awakened. The book is put at a remarkably
low price for one so excellently made up.
ERS.

PICTURESQUE

By

Booklets.
HENDERSON: 1822 -1890, is an un
pretentious, but well-written and interesting
biographical sketch of the well-known seeds
man, prepared by his son. New York: Mo
Ilroy & Emmet. 48 pp.; with portrait.

PETE�

THE

MESSAGE

OF

JESUS

TO

MEN

OF

By Rev. George D. Herron. 62
�EALTH.
32.
in, x
New York and

Chicago:
4t, pp.
little
Fleming H. Revell Company. This
..
tract for
book is indeed, as it is styled, a
the times."
It was given as an address be
fore the Minnesota Congregational Club, and
it is not strange that the effect produced by

its forcible sentences should be such M to
lead to a demand lor ita publication in this

THE
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form. The introduction is written
Josiah Strong.

GOLDEN

RULE.

sst

by Dr.

OUR FATHER's KINGDOM. By Rev. Julius
H. Seelye. 36 pp, New York: A. D. F.
Price, 30 cents.
Randolph & Company.
President Seelye's last baccalaureate sermon
has a tender interest to his hosts of friends.
It is full of matured wisdom. It seems to
comprise the results of life-long studies.
When he rose on the twenty-second day of last
June to deliver this sermon, every auditor
must have rejoiced when the illustrious
teacher turned his thought toward a topic
that had particularly engaged the attention
of his master mind during his useful career.
..
The question of human life is not a ques
tion of rights, but of duties; the ultimate re
lation of a man is not to himself, but to an
other."

AN APPEAL

< ��./
..

To one BUffering with Consumption ought not to
be in vain,for/it is a characteristic of this disease
that hope is the last thing to die.
Just make a note of this: Dr. J. H. Schenck
was confined to bis bed in 1835, with

Bicycle
A

Story

for

Boys

BY

ELLEN LE GARDE

Pamphlets.

"INCURABLE

CONSUMPTION"

�
�

And yet he �ot thoroughly well by a treatment
of his own discovery and never had any return
of the dread disease. The remedy used nuder
that treatment has now been used over 50 Ye&l'II
II.tld is known as

Twelve Sheep from Australia tells the
story of three little London waifs, as show

SC1IENCK'S

the work of rescue carried on in connec
tion with Dr. Barnardo's Homes.
(18-26
Stepney Causeway, London, E. Price, six

ing

pence per

PUL�IONIC SVRUP1

dozen.)

The Relation of Life Insurance to Inebriety,
by T. D. Crothers, M. D., read before the
American Association for the Study and
Cure of Inebriety, has been reprinted from The
Journal of the American Medical Association,
and presents the views of one who has had
special opportunities for observation in re
gard to the subject.

JULES M. ROY ALL, No.8 Burgli88 Street,
Providence, R. I., while perspirlng at his work,
the forge, caught a heavy cold, which ter

over

minated in a well-defined case of Consumption.
He was cured by Dr. Schenck's MediCines. He
says: "lowe my life to you."

Consomptio;,

This

The

subject of abandoned farms has been
attracting especial attention of late, and
Abandoned Farms in Massachusetts is the sub
ject of a report just issued by the Massachu
setts Bureau of Statistics of Labor, which
shows that the abandoned farms comprise 3.45
per cent of the total farm acreage of the State,
and 0.87 per cent of the value of such land.
Magazines.

to any

Story

sent Free

boy (or girl)

who will send

addresses of five other

In The Chautauquan the "required read
"
includes a paper by Professor Freeman
"The Intellectual Development of the
English People." The work of Plymouth
Church in Chicago and Dr. Koch's new rem
edy receive attention. Editorials discuss
the art outlook and the historian Bancroft.

of Charge
the

us

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON
and

names

PHILADELPHIA, PAl

Address

boys (or girls).

A Christian

In every

township

WANTED'
"THE HOME BEYOND'"
FalloJs.

or, "Views of Heaven, "by Bishop
The
choicest commendations from leading clergymen and re
J.i.glous_papers. Circulars and Outfit Free. Address

'l

PhiladelphIa, Pa.

lady

agent for

as

•

CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
�

ing

DR. SCHENCK'S Book on
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia. OIent Free.

i����������������������

NATIONAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, 103
STATE

STREET, CHICAGO.

on

The Popular Science Monthly opens with an
extract from a forthcoming work on social
ism by Prof. William Graham, of Belfast.
J. I. Northrop favors the cultivation of sisal
in the United States, J. W. Slater contributes
..
some notes on
Laws of Government among
Lower Animals," and a report is given of the
meeting of the International Congress of

Americanists.

The recent Indian troubles will attract at
tention to the account in The Century of
"General Crook in the Indian Country."
Three writers tell the story of Fremont's ex
peditions, a Confederate officer narrates his
experience in prison, and a traveller takes
us through Thibet and China.
There is a
paper on "The Century Club," and as a
frontispiece a portrait of Bryant, quite unlike
the familiar one.

Testimonial From A Prominent Business
Man of East Boston.

BOSTON, Nov. 7th,

1890.

E. W. Thompson, Esq., N. E. P. A. C. R. I. &; P.
Railway, Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:
cursion

-

I

leaving

Books

every week.
132 pages, free;

Catalogue,
not sold by D alers; prices
too low,· buy of the Pu b
JOHN

lisher,

393 Pearl

B.

ALDEN,

St., New York.

UNDER CONTROL. : ��y�
a

���tlcwill
�es��:ry ms,e-,�n�o�fn'the���t c��tfn�h';��a�qt't�
they should take

see more clearly
story
position
as lovers of humanity, home and country, toward this
great destroyer of all good.
Sent
on receipt of 26 cents.

'l"!!r��d

w. W.

KNOWLES

204 Dearborn Street.

& CO.
CHICACO.

copies.

By F. N. PELOUBET, D. D.

Select Songs.

and TUlles for

Prayer

by

cents

use

where

one

344

Hymns

book is desired for

MeC���{Sc�e�:,hS4���%OSc���!�'

Winuowed Songs. By IRA D. SANKEY. 257 New
and Selected Sunday-School Songs. JustiBsued.
835 per 100. 40 cents each by mail.
A complete Catalogue and Specimen Pages sent on request.

".'EASTER. MUSIC'

lOt

every description for the Church ana Sunday
School. Complete LIst. mailed free to any addres.

apphcatron, ADDRESS,
The JOHN CHURCH CO.,

Ion

Root & Sons Muole COo,
_

Wabash Ave

JOY�BELLS

rot EASTEt Tl��
A

new

CONCERT

SERVICE for Sunday
Schools, by J. H. FILLMORE. Bright and ring
ing music, and beautiful recitations. Price, 5
Two new
cts.; 65 cts, per dozen, postpaid.

Easter Anthems for

choirs.

"Roll

the

Rock

Away," and "Tell it with Joyful Voice," by Her
bert. Price, 6 cts. each. catalogue free.

THE MUSICAL MESSENGER!
and

CincinnatI,

O.

Til e oJohn (lla • ...,h (lo.,
'9 E. r61h St., New York.

FINANCIAL.

76 ElUt 9th se, New Yor.t.

Randolph St., Chicago.

I

Chicago.

.•

THE BICLOW &I MAIN CO.
81

·LOANS;
NET FIRST MORTGAGE
Interest
Absoluteli
�ay.
o ��:k�ep!-:S�!i
�rte�{iO�r��;: to :ii
secure.

10%

loans.
Address
lite-heAt referencee.
FRANK s. IlAMILTON, Fairhaven,Wash.

10%

o

9% 8% 7%

On CITY MORTCACES ONLY.
sure.
For partrcutars address

Safe and

W.ob.

'l'AWlI14ll11VBS'l'IIIEl'i'l' W•• T ee om"

A new

monthly, 32 pages
cover, sheet music
size, $1.00 per year.
Instructive reading and
12 or more pages of sheet
music, vocal and in
strumental each issue. Sample
copy free to those

who will subscribe

them.

rfrL:�ff :&�Siiifititeases
'\�&¥': �gy�1f.fi:

&�

OVERS

_find

to suit

them among
superior collections

Mr. J os.

Willett, your conductor who accom
us through, was untiring in his efforts

to assist the passengers and make

everything
pleasant for us. We were on time all the way
through going out, and I can earnestly rec
ommend the Rock Island Route Excursions,
and especially the Pullman Tourist Cars
which you run.
Very truly yours,
7 Lewis

Price, 830 per

LOA N S!!g�e�L!!!.�!J.!!!!
perfect seeurUy.

The only In

vestment that d06S not de

preciate. Send for circulars
and references. ROBERT P. LEWI8COIllPANY.8t.PauJ.1IlInn.

a

for your benefit that I never had a more
pleasant trip in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

panied

favorite

�o�oblN�e
Th:u�l�rf�:-in�low�ea�aJW.
100
35
each if
mail.

Books

New

member of your Ex
Oct. 14th, and I desire to say
was

SUNDAY

MUSIC.

SCHOOL

St., E. Boston,

Piano Music:

FOB. PXANO.
.1_0 lIIo .. la 81.00. Rodern Cla•• ICII Tol.
:I 8 r, 00, Jiovern .Jayenlle Cl_le. Vol. :I e.,
'
AmerA_n Ar&l ... EdlUon Albam VoL :a
•
Me.... Amerlean ArtI8... EdUloD Album
Tol. B. Mel ..... adere,nkl Albam Mel ....
Wacaer Album 6� e ... , Foar Hand Albaaa
Me"', S&ra .... CODcen A.lbam66et.t.

A. A. MARTIN.
Mass.

VOCAL

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destina
tion. If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route Excursions leaving Boston every
second Tuesdal' You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, Ilond proportionate reductions to other
points. For full particulars call on your
nearest Ticket Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 296 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.
Brown's
True' Merit Appreciated.
Bronchial Troches are world-renowned as
a simple yet effective remedy for Coughs
and Throat Troubles. In a letter from Hon.
Mrs. Pery, Castle Grey, Limerick, Ireland,
they are thus referred to: "Having brought
your' BRONCHIAL TROCHES' with me when I
came to reside here, I found that. after I had
given them away to those I considered re
quired them, the poor people will walk for
miles to get a few." Obtain only" BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL TROCHES." Sold only in boxes.

something
the following new and
of Foreign Vocal and

BEECHAM'S PILLS
(THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.)

Cure BILIOUS and
Nervous ILLS.

25cts. a Box.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

p y.��;:;���C� D

offers First Mortga.�es on real estate
Interest. We guarantee prm
drawing
and
/0 interest. We make all loans
cipal and
personally, not through agents. We also sell debenture
bonds. drawing 7 per cent interest, payable semi
annually, maturing in five years and secured by first
mortgages deposited with the Be!l1ngham Bay Nat. Bank
Whatcom, Wash.,
--

8ot.

7

of Sehome as trustee. Write for information.
up Capital 8125,000.)

SEATTLE rg-:�:r����� 8'§ 10 Per Cent.
A 20-inch illustration of Seatt.le and

Its water
Invest
front with statistical matter upon application.
ments made in farm lauds, acre tracts, residence and

business property.
The Clise Investment Co.
J. W. Clise, Pres.
C. M.
Vice-Pres.

Shea�e,

SODIr lII_tCII

H. W. Hlggtns, Treas.

..In

H. R. Clise,

Cor Soprano 81.00. Sonlr lifo
Cor Alto 8 •. 00, Sonc lIIo.. iCII Cor Tenor
•••••• 80nlr M_iCII tor Baritone or B_
•••00. Modern Soprano Son&" 8 •. 00, Mod
ern Voeal Dae" 8 •• 00. FU&7 Ba.u SoDP 8 r,

*** Any

of the above

sent

by

mail

on

receipt

of marked price.
List of Contents furnished on application. Send
zocts.for sample of" Mu"'calYi8itoto" for choirs.

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.
Root & 80"" KUIlo oe.,
_ Wabuh Ave
Chlcal:o.
.•

I

Tile .Joh. Cl1I.roIl (lo ..
zgE. 161h St.,Ne.. Yort.

( Paid

Capital Stock $300 , 000.
SEATTLE, W ASBINGTON

Sec'y.

.

CUARANTEED
and one-half the profits. I act

1 O%INTEREST
in

buying and selling real

O agent
share of the prouts.
fo.r

lUI

estate

I lnIarantee
the principal and a profit of at
least 10 per cent per annum. Send for
copy of contract with full information to
a

Referen�'e �'wc.?:-M��I'L�ll��f���. Wash.

The United States

Savings Bank.

OF TOPEKA, KANSAS.

PAID-IN CAPITAL, $261,000.

-

Issues

Intere s t-Bearing

/ollowill(/

rates,

Cerllficates oj Deposit
subject to change:

at

Six l\Ionths, 5 Per Cent. One year, 6 Per Cent.
4 Per Cent. Per Annum on SavinKs Funds.
Deals in

Municipal

Bonds and Other

High-Grade

Paper.
Calls the attention of Investors to its GUARANTEEn
ESTATE
JIIORTGAGES. running three or

REAL

��
!�':;;in�e��t;lb� �:m��ann�u�S�.6 "\;;t �'in�e�!�
elusively engaged in this branch of bustness, its
r:";at%"D8s����t r,;�tsh o:s.f:�;�
l�a�:ce1e�g t;:����
solicited and
secu-

EVERY tissue

of the body, every bone,
muscle and organ, is made stronger and more
healthful by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

references
Correspondence
WH. C. KNOX, Pres.
given upon applie&tion.
retums,
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ways; the enemy see the smoke of our guns, and
What we need to-day is the unexpected method

us.

applying pungent truth, if we are to have marked snc
In one sense, the pulpit is a fort that keeps up a
steady fire on the foe, until they can learn its location
and thus keep out of range. What we want, to supple
ment the pulpit, is a corps of private sharp-shooters, to
discharge missiles of salvation upon the enemies of Christ
of
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cess.
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"GIVE a dog a bad name, and then hang him," is a
homely phrase that has long been recognized as having
an application by no means limited to the canine tribe.
It is further true that when the dog, whether from a false
idea of manliness or for any other reason, gives himself a
bad name that he has not yet earned, he is generally well
on the road to the gallows.
Said one who had been given
to glorying in his shame, and to boasting of perhaps
greater sin than he had committed, "Men took me to be
what I said I was, and I came to be what they thought I

To any Home Missionary

or

Christian Endeavor Society.

Gravitation works in other ways than by dragging
to the earth, and almost every law whose action

objects

a

rule the rate to

Foreign Missionaries

coin.
one

Many

a

useful

man

who lent him the

those who have

has owed his

means

success

to make his start in

silver and

to bestow

to

no

and

on

can some

them and love them for what the

Spirit

In every individual, however degraded,
the ideal that God has for that person, and
would strive to uplift the fallen by holding before them

make them.

can

he would

see

ideal

that

something
through divine strength.
as

that

they

can

surely

attain

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
THE GOLDEN RULE SKETCH-BOOK.
Pictures from Real Life.

MR. PERSIFLAGE.
MR. PERSIFLAGE is

SMOKELESS GUNPOWDER.

usually at heart a good fellow. He
proverbs to the effect that a
laugh smoothes out the wrinkles, that a joke adds a day
to a man's life, that a spice of fun turns gray hair black;
and there is much truth in his proverbs. The great fault
of Mr. Persiflage is that he often does not discriminate as
He will drop a pun into an open
to times and seasons.
grave, or crack a joke on a coffin-lid, as Charles Lamb did
when Tom Hood's little daughter died. He forgets that
there .is a distinction between fun and frivolity, and seems
to think that seriousness and gloominess are always
synonymous terms, and that his mission is to drive away
every semblance of seriousness.
Yes, Persiflage is a
good fellow, but he would be a better one if he could
learn the lesson that Solomon teaches,-that there is a
time for everything under the sun.
If the wise man had
known Mr. Persiflage, he would doubtless have added, "a
time for banter, and a time to refrain from bantering; a
time to joke, and a time to refrain from joking."
As has been intimated, Persiflage is particularly inop
portune in his well-meant efforts at consolation. For
instance, while his friend is suffering from a jumping
toothache, he considers it his duty to dance a jig to dis
tract the sufferer's attention from his twingeing molar.
When he sees him in mourning for his dearest friend, he
makes a cheap joke on the width of his hat-band, for the
sake of taking his friend's mind from thoughts of grief;
and when his acquaintance has a severe fit of the blues,
he thinks to cheer him up by chaffing him on the color of
his spectacles. An ounce of sympathy will go further in
relieving trouble, Mr. Persiflage, than a pound of banter.
The Bible rule cannot be improved upon,-to rejoice with
has

AMONG the most remarkable and

of recent

military

sive that shall

important discoveries

science is the invention of

some

explo

equal or exceed the projectile power of
saltpetre, and yet render the smoke
thing of the past. Although no great

charcoal, nitre, and
of the battle-field a

wherein such

have yet been

has

discovery
fought
utilized, it seems probable that several governments
are to-day possessors of the secret of a smokeless motor
for their bombs and bullets. It is easy to anticipate some
of the changes that would be wrought in military science
by the introduction of this novelty. Manifestly the ad
vantage would be largely with an army acting on the
offensive, invading an enemy's country, approaching defi
nitely known fortifications. The bulwarks of a fort can
not be concealed; its distance can be accurately gauged,
and the movements of its defenders closely watched. On
the other hand, the besiegers may avail themselves of
natural obstructions for concealment, and may suddenly
pour in their fire disastrously without at once betraying
thereby their locality.
The aggressive Christian needs for most effective am
munition something that shall correspond to smokeless
powder in carnal weapons of war. The more display of
human effort, the less manifestation of divine power.
wars

a

been

The

sermon

that attracts attention because of the bril

liant flashes with which it

"goes off" is apt to leave a
in the air, amid which the pro

dense cloud of

obscurity
piercing gospel

jectile of
.my rate, fails
of

so

much of

truth

of execution.
our

seems

One

reason

effort to convince

lion against Chrlst Is because

we

to

men

act in

get lost,

or, at

for the failure

of their rebel

formal, well-reo-

One

rience shows that the terrors connected with the white
man's advent in Africa

are

not all

on

one

side.-Some

thoughts about a friend who has" gone before"
find expression in the poem.--Essentials to success in
the ministry are touched upon by a prominent preacher.
--The deep significance of our daily conflicts and vic
tories is pointed out by another writer.--The informal
Christian Endeavor meeting in Mrs. Stetson's kitchen
beautiful

increases in interest.--Severallive

the

on

opposite page.--Principles

guide

the

society are laid down
the' eleventh page.--The general secretary of the

committee of
on

topics receive notice

that should

a

Christian Endeavor

concludes his account of his tour of the South.

society

A GRAND MEMORIAL

FOR A

GREAT

MAN,-the

new

Baptist Church in New York City, built in honor of the
missionary, Judson, and having his son for its pastor.
The text of the first sermon in the new structure, "In
the forefront of the hottest battle," well describes the
situation and field of the church

some

life,

gold
times accomplish equal good by giving one credit for
A keen observer
character on apparently slight security.
of humanity said, "When we take men merely as they
are, we make them worse; when we treat them as if they
were what they should be, we improve them as far as
they can be improved." The Christian might give a
different turn to the phrase, and say that we should treat
men as if we expected them to become what they should
be. He would not trust weak humanity for what it is in
its own strength, but, seeing men through Christ's eyes,

15 $1.62.

E. L. PEASE, Manager,

representative, and the opportunity for a short
him, will be greatly appreciated.-
who writes most entertainingly from his own expe

of their

conversation with

amid the religiously
neglected and neglecting multitudes of lower New York.
has its converse in a helpful principle.
The discourage
When finished, the" plant" of this church will include
ment springing from the suspicions entertained by one's
gymnasium, reading-room, club-room for young men, and
fellow-men is more than matched by the incentive that
kindergarten, also a connected home for children and
comes from their confidence.
A good name is, as the
boarding-house for young people,-in short, a complete
wise man says, rather to be chosen than great riches, and
working outfit for that phase of practical Christianity
it is valuable not merely as a treasure to be jealously
which is proving so successful to-day wherever fairly
hoarded in a napkin, but as capital whereby one may add
tried. Special effort is to be made by Dr. Judsou to get
to one's spiritual wealth.
The progress that a hypocrite
a hold upon neglected child-life.
No better monument
sometimes makes by the aid of a counterfeit reputation
could be reared to the Christian hem whom it commem
suggests the advantage to be expected from the genuine orates.

••••

Send for Sample Copies, Premium List, etc., to

accorded by Boston's well-known lec

hospitality

is illustrated in the downward tendencies of character

he would look
As

THE

turer to the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE in the person

a

large

those who

THE WESLEY CENTENNIAL has resulted in the

publica
interesting and valuable informa
tion concerning the illustrious man of God, and has pro
duced many sermons to his memory, not all of them by
In London a statue of
any means in Methodist pulpits.
the great preacher was unveiled.
The best celebration of
the event will be the future and frequent revelation of
Wesley's zeal and fruitfulness in the lives of Christians of
to-day. We believe that such blessed results are sure to
follow the celebrations during the past week.
tion of

vast amount of

a

CONSISTENCY Is

A

JEWEL, but it does

not

glisten

with

conspicuous lustre in the discriminations of law whereby
druggists are permitted to sell cigars on Sunday with vir
tually no restrictions, while genuiue tobacco stores are
We do not wonder that the bona-fide dealers in

closed.

this narcotic feel the

injustice of such evasions of a plain
long as the law interferes with the
pursuit of commercial gains upon the Lord's Day, it ought
to operate equitably, or it will surely become abhorrent to
the general public conception of justice and fair dealing.
We should be glad to see the time when all tobacco stores
are closed seven days each week for lack of customers;
but until that day comes, we certainly hope that the Sab
bath may be strictly protected from this uncleanly traffic.
So

legal principle.

assortment of

rejoice,

and to weep with those who weep.

A MILLIONNAIRES' CLUB is New York's latest

tion.

It is to be

shall cost

thing

appropriately

million dollars.

a

further

housed in

an

acquisi

abode that

We have not learned any
plans. Perhaps it pro

to its intent and

as

poses to build that monument to General Grant which
has so long floated as an air castle over Manhattan Island.
Unless there is
disburse
we see

some

no

sprinklers

some

of its

desire

need

more

on

millions,
of its

the

part of this club

instead of

to

displaying them,

existence than of street

in Venice.

WE LEARN

INADVERTENT PARAGRAPH in

THAT AN

a

recent issue of THE GOLDEN

RULE, concerning the late
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia, is without
foundation. Mr. Stephens's former residence is owned by
the Stephens Monumental Association, and not by a for
mer slave of his.
Great care is taken of it, and every
thing connected with it is to-day just as the great
Georgian left it. "Mr. Stephens," so a correspondent
writes us, "liberated his slaves before the war, but was
Few
so kind a master that they refused to leave him."

accepted
war,

or

more

did

Though small
the heroic

promptly

more

in

has been

southern

once

graciously

the results of the

stature, he will doubtless live

figures

THE CENTRE

or

for the reunion. of South and North.

of

OF

our

as one

of

national annals.

POPULATION for the United States

more

fixed.

This time it is found in

Indiana, about half way between Cincinnati
and Indianapolis, having moved westward and slightly
to the north, nearly fifty miles, in the last decade. This
computation, made each ten years, is of value as giving
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graphic representation of the drift of our inhabitants ceptance of 'The Prodigal Son.'" The fact that any au when the young man goes to a place where there is no
period to period. The steady westward trend is a dience will even tolerate such a profanation of a most Association. Neither need the plan be confined to young
matter of course; the northerly movement tells of the sacred subject is an indication of the theatre's influence, men alone, but such letters can be given to young women,
recent gains of the great Northwest, which has increased which cannot be gainsaid, and ought not to be over to be presented to Young Women's Christian Associations
or to pastors
80 marvellously in material and political power in the last
or societies.
No doubt the Publishing
looked.
few years. Can anyone tell us where the religious centre
Department of the United Society would be willing to
of gravity in the United States is to be found?
prepare the necessary blanks, and each society could

a

from

supply

LONDON'S SUBMERGED TENTH

seems

more

rise from its wretchedness into verdure and
now

likely

fruitfulness,
For T;,e Golden Rule.

that General Booth has secured the half-million dol

lars necessary for entering upon his novel schemes. The
full details from England touching the trust deed and its
the

ordinary

a

distinct

greatest carefulness in locating responsibili ty for
its proper expenditure.
The large amount of authority
that is vested ill one man is not out of proportion to the
originality that conceived the scheme, or to the force of
character that General Booth has already shown. The

dence of

progress of affairs will be watched with keenest interest
by all lovers of mankind; and only that criticism is justi
fiable which is at
CROSSING

number of

THE

our

once

well informed and

FLOOD.- The

coming

clerical friends will

"

sympathetic.
summer

cross

a

large

the flood" and

visit ancestral

scenes.
The Congregationalists will flock
Pan-Congregational. Council in July, and the Meth
odists will naturally visit, in this centennial year, the
birthplace of the Wesleys. A Cook excursion party, made
up largely of Methodists, will leave New York early in
July to visit Epworth and the historic parsonage where
Methodism was born. This unique idea originated with
Rev. J. T. Docking, of Boston University.

to the

MR. MOSSBACK

HAS RETIRED

from

business, at
forgotten him.

least

CONGRESS

AND

THE

EXPOSITION.

SOME METHODS OF CO-OPERATION.

separation of this money from
funds of the Salvation Army, and give evi

execution show

itself from the Boston office.

to

BY

W.

J.

VAN

PATTEN, ESQ.

A BII,L has been introduced into both Houses of Con
gress to prohibit the opening of any exhibition on Sun
day, where appropriations of the United States are ex
Now let us send petitions as follows to
pended
Let every organization, every
both Houses at once.
church, every Y. P. S. C. E. and missionary society vote this
petition, signed by some officer, and send without delay,
....

ONE

object

most

greatly

societies of Christian

desired in the

Endeavor is

working of the
closer co-operation

between the local society and other forms of Christian
effort.
One method that can be made very helpful is
in the line of

Young Men's Christian
always been close sympathy
between the two organizations. Both have for their aim
the winning of the young for Christ; both strive to help
and guide in all practical ways.
Closer relations between
the two will show many ways in which they can be
mutually helpful, especially, I believe, in the evangelistic
work to which our thoughts and hopes are now going out
so strongly.
But there is one simple and practical means of co
operation to which I desire to call attention. It is well
co-operation

Associations.

the land.

.

Petition.

There has

known that there is

ple flowing

with the

directly to your own Congressional representatives, if
possible; if not, to Mrs. M. E. Catlin, 1736 13th Street,
Washington, D. C.

a

constant stream of

from the smaller to the

The

city is

a

our

young peo
all over

larger places

huge magnet

To the United States Senate:-We earnestly petition you
to pass the bill to prohibit the opening of any exhibition or
exposition on Sunday where appropriations of the United
States are expended.
To the United States House of Representatives:-W e ear
nestly petition you to pass the bill to prohibit the opening
of any exhibition or exposition on Sunday where appropri
ations of the United States are expended.

We have

already

alluded to this matter mora than

once, and have printed
but realizing the vast

forms of

petitions

to be

used;

matter, and
having had many calls for further information, we print
the above as given by The Union Signal of Chicago.

importance

of the

of wonderful attrac

tive power to the ambitious young man or young woman,
and this attraction is constantly taking the members of

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

THE Student Volunteer Movement, which has now
Society from one place to another. It has been found
working of the Young Men's Christian Association reached such proportions as to hold its first international
is one who writes as follows:that it is of the greatest practical importance to come in convention, is the most promising factor of the present
"DEAR MR. MOSSBACK:-I have been interested and contact with a young man at an early date after his hour in the
problem of the world's speedy evangeliza
amused with' The Mossback Con·espondence.'
Now will arrival in a new
It seems ingrained in human
tion.
The Cleveland meeting was characterized by large
place.
write
a
letter
his
to the elder who studies
you
Sunday nature to
drift, and often when young persons go to a attendance, great enthusiasm, a broad outlook, and a
school lesson during the sermon? He also studies his
talks
while
others
are
prayer-meeting
talking, singing strange place they fail to connect themselves with any great spiritual uplift. Over six thousand young people
and praying. This same elder everlastingly takes up church or society. If they do not so connect themselves now stand
pledged to the foreign field, and to the glorious
others for talking and otherwise misbehaving in meeting."
very soon, in many cases they will fail to do so altogether. ideal of giving the gospel proclamation to every human
Mr. Mossback's rheumatic affection prevents him from
For this reason the Association always desires to meet being within the present generation.
Very wisely, as .it
writing at length to this good elder, but he says that we young men at the earliest possible time after their coming seems to us, this movement has taken on a definite or
can refer him, with his best compliments, to Eccl. 3: 1.
to the city, and the officers are always glad to be informed ganization, with its executive and advisory committees
by letter of any young man so coming. An effort to do and a sufficient number of secretaries. Already three
THE AMERICAN" SPHERE OF INFLUENCE" IN AFRICA this
systematically has been made in some States by the hundred and twenty-one missionaries have reached their
is the title of a most suggestive article in The Missionary appointment in small towns of corresponding members,
stations as the outgrowth of this movement, and this is
Herald for the current month. Alluding to the absence whose duty it is to give and send letters of introduction but the
beginning of its fruitfulness. One thing is in
of any territorial control on the part of our government,
to the Association in any city to which a young man may
creasingly evident: the churches of all denominations
it points out the baneful influence exerted by our slave be
must quickly bestir themselves in the matter of providing
going.
markets for so many years, and the more recent and still
But there are many obstacles to the successful carrying funds wherewith to send the consecrated men and women
operative power of New England rum to add a deeper out of this plan, and, while no small good has been who stand ready. We hope for this movement a wide
tinge to the darkness of that continent. Offsetting these accomplished already, something more is needed. Here, extension in the coming months, and trust that the
evil agencies, mention is made of American explorations then, is the
opportunity for co-operation on the part of prayers and practical co-operation of Christians every
and missionary enterprise. It is a cheering fact that the Christian Endeavor societies. With our
great numbers where may accompany its progress.
exports of liquor from Boston to Africa are reduced to of societies, covering so thoroughly the smaller as well as
There are many other cheering signs that interest in
one-third of their amount five years ago, but there is still the larger places, it will not be difficult to see that almost the cause of missions is on the increase.
The great
room for improvement.
every young man going from our smaller towns to seek success of Rev. Mr. Fulton in inducing the Christian
his fortune in some city bears with him
Endeavor societies of all denominations to give two cents
"ENTANGLING ALLIANCEs.".....!Fear of this disastrous
a week per member to foreign missions, and the enthusi
A
Letter
of
Introduction
result is the alleged reason why the United States Senate,
astic reception accorded to the subject at all conventions
in its secret executive session on the night before final from the president or secretary of the Christian Endeavor
of young people, shows that the responsive chord in their
adjournment, defeated the Brussels treaty for the super society to the Young Men's Christian Association in his
hearts is easily touched.
A missionary convention under
vision of the African slave trade and traffic in intoxicating new home. At the same time a letter is sent direct to
of the American Board, to be addressed by
the
auspices
that
is
his
that
Smith
to
John
secretary, saying
going
liquor. After months of anxious and extensive diplomatic
Dr. Storrs and others, will be held in Boston, March 18
effort, seventeen powers of the civilized world united in city to engage in business or attend school at such a loca
and 19. This meeting promises to rival in interest and
and
has
a
letter
of
some
an agreement that would have proved a death-blow to
tion,
introduction, adding
partic
attendance the great-annual meetings of the Board.
these accursed transactions.
After great difficulty, Hol ulars as to John's relations to the society and his general
character.
A
should
also
be
made
the
if
land was virtually coerced into signing the treaty, and
request
that,
LET IT FOLLOW THE SLAVE TRADE.-The opium traffic
now, at the last moment, our Senate refuses to ratify the letter is not soon presented, some one call on the young
work of the executive department of the government, and man, and welcome him to the fellowship of the Associa between India and China, so long and so disgracefully
thereby destroys all that has been done. We cannot tion, and offer to introduce him to some church and young enforced by England, is the theme upon which Bishop
In this way the young man is at once Hurst writes most
express our regret that upon our country should fall the people's society.
powerfully in a recent Chautauquan.
stigma of disgrace that this inaction will surely bring brought into contact with manly Christian fellows, just Among other things, he says:upon us.
"Entangling alliances with other powers!" the kind of friends he needs in a strange city, and is
The eyes of Christians in the East are now turned
We should like to know more definitely of these antici introduced by them to a church and society of his own toward the fate of the opium treaty between England and
pated perils that so alarmed om' Senators. We hope that choice. In this way the benefit is mutual, and of as China. The time is drawing near when a revision is to
take place, and when it is to be decided whether England
the shameful charge already freely made in some quar much advantage, to one organization as to the other,
to continue the crime of sending opium to China,
is
man
the
benefit
of
an
the
while
an
be
ters will prove to
gets
young
early acquaint or going
incorrect,-that
"entangling
will resolutely yield to the humane and Christian sen
alliance" with the liquor powers of our land was the real ance in both.
timent of the whole world and put an end to it
In carrying this out, each society should have a small After all expenses are paid, the annual revenue to the
reason for this strange refusal to concur with the united
book of blank letters of introduction, which would government is upward of £9,000,000 sterling gross, and
action of all the rest of Christendom.
£6,000,000 sterling net. Gradually the forces are collect
require nothing but to fill in the blank space with the
ing to make war against the continuance of the crime
THE ELEVATION OF THE STAGE, concerning which some names, each page to have two forms,-one to give the
against China. It cannot be many years before the move
are so confidently hopeful, may be going on in certain di
young man and one to send the .Association. These ment will have all the momentum and consequence of a
rections; but it has not apparently reached that theatre should be so printed as to leave a stub in the book with great popular uprising. All that Is needed is a leader in,
the great reform.
He who will begin this popular cru
in one of our cities where, according to the newspapers, date and names to whom the blanks were given and sent.
sade against the monopoly of opium in India will achieve
the most precious and touching of our Lord's parables has
The amount of good that can be done in this way I a
victory beyond that of Trafalgar and Waterloo, and his
been dramatized, and the leading actress appears in the believe to be very great, and every society should esteem name will take its place beside that of Clarkson, 'Wilber
role of a pantomimic clown. It is perhaps It sufficiently it a duty to see that every young man leaving its circle or force, Howard, and Florence Nightingale.

for

a

time,

but his friends have not

Here

our

in the

....

signiflcant
that it

comment

on

the character of the

from Paris.

play to record

The account concludes,

imported
"
Applause was encouragingly frequent, but not abundant
eJl0llih to be construed ali evidence of an enthuslasttc aewas

leaving

the town-for this need not be for members

-canies such

a

These letters
other societies

letter and has

can
ali

one

only

sent after him.

also be used to send to pastors and

well, and always should be

so

The 'final
arouse

used

overthrow of

the zealous

Christian, young
half ten on!

thought
or

old.

this

horrible traffic should

and earnest prayer of every
May the day of ttl> doom
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necessity. Perhaps, for three or
succession, you will read
the pledge at the beginning of each meet
ing. Perhaps, when new members are
next received, you will read the pledge,
and its

four weeks in

"4!)ne i� !Jour _a�ter, etten @!bri;t; anb aU

�retbren."

are

!1e

and will ask all to stand up and renew
this covenant with the new members.

OUR GROWTH.
of the

Membership

tian Endea vor :

Societies of Chris

Young People's

Societies.
2
7
56
156
253
850

In 1881
In 1882
In 1883
In 1884

In 1885
In 1886
In 1887

In
In
In
In

1888
1889
1890
1891 (on record Jan. 1st)
•

.

THE

.

•

.

.

•

•

..

13,068

in the Christian Endeavor

portance

move

the annual convention, at

ment will be

Minneapolis, July
speakers

will be heard.

A hall that seats

9-12.

ten thousand has been

provided, and

from all

Reduced rates

particulars

address

the

denominations

roads and at hotels will be
full

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
660,000
784,000

of international im

NEXT EVENT

ablest

2,314
4,879
7,612
11,013

Members.
68
481

on

all rail
For

provided.

"Committee

of

'91," GROVE A. GRUMAN, Correspondent
and Secretary, Minneapolis, Minn.
a .familiar 'JLetter from tbe 'te;ibent
of tbe mlniteb �odet!J.

committees will send

but

a

is

can we

society?"
naturally is

our

in

That

often
question which very
upon the lips of every one who has the
true interests of his society at heart. We
a

are

not

satisfied, and we ought not to be,
good the record of the past may

day.
It is not

that

and

music

a

committee and

or

Christian

a

Endeavor choir for the meetings would
enhance the

greatly
the

Possibly
meetings

meetings.

where you hold your
is bare and cheerless; a little attention to
room

this

might brighten

it up

Send

society.

meeting more
more

get outside
Go

en masse

to the next local union meet

society

ing; begin

of your
of your

delegates, then,

some

to the next State convention.
as a

to make

so -as

the whole atmosphere of the
homelike and cheerful.

to

now, to be

plan,

represented

at the

great Minneapolis meeting next
summer, and get out of your delegate all
the inspiration that he can hold and bring
back.
After

all,

I would go back to the thought
my letter as the most

have been.

important.

Each 'of us, too, sees the weaknesses
and the infelicities in his own society.

attainment in your society in
ble way, secure faithfu1ness to his

Each faithful active

on

in

private over the unfaithfulness of the de
linquent ones, for even in the best socie
ties we are apt to find some of this class.
I am glad this question is asked so often.
It is a good sign. I only wish that I was
better able to help you answer it.
The Only Interest

But in

trying

Worth Cultivating.

to tell you how to increase

two

impossible
good social sociables are much needed.
Perhaps the music in your society drags,
one

in the first

mourns

greatly

Endeavor

in

cultivating
society is a spiritual

All other kinds of

success

a

the

Raise the standard of

spiritual
every possi
vows

part of every active member, and

there will be

maintaining

no

and

serious

trouble

about

constantly increasing

the

interest in your society. You will then
go on from strength to strength.
Your

that do not lead

up to and increase the religious interest
are only successful failures.
Keep social,

literary, and musical features in their
place, secondary and subordinate to the
religious features, and they are all right;
but to attempt to revive a drooping inter
est in a religious society by these means
alone is a good deal like the toper's method
of reviving his strength by frequent re
to the bottle.

course

Such excitement

does not last.
If there is any serious lack, in nine cases
out of ten it is because the members are

not faithful to their

obvious

religious duties.

thing, then,

is to

increase

The
the

in each one, to pro
greater faithfulness. Then the in
terest will be revived, and all lesser mat
sense

of

responsibility

mote

ters will take

care

of themselves.

Where to

Begin.

So I would say, see that every active
member is an active active member; get
the members to

the

card if

re-sign
pledge
necessary; anything to get the active mem
bership upon the right basis.
I need not

repeat that this must all be

done in the most

kindly, affectionate, and
spirit; but if necessary it will be
In most societies, however, no very

Christian
done.

strong

L�tS.�

measures are

needed.

The lack is

[WE ask

our

column to write

friends who propose questions for this
briefly, and always to Sign their names

publish only initials), not to ask ques
just been answered,
purely personal and local questions for
the sake of "hItting" some person in the SOCiety. The
reason why some questions have not been answered will
be found in the suggestions above.)
(though

we

of

Christian Endeavorer who goes into battle
without ammunition makes a great mis

A

RARE

combination of

profit

and

pleas
by the

been secured

to have

seems

ure

social committee of

the

North

Church

Society of Middletown, Conn., in one of
evening programmes.
The subject of the evening was "Ancient
and Modern Rome," and papers had been
prepared on the various historical objects
of interestin this city, including, among
others, the catacombs, the walls and gates,
the circus, the Colisseum, etc.
Other
papers treated of the religion of Rome, the
authorship of the Epistle to the Romans,
the purpose of Paul's Epistles, early Chris
tians at Rome, their persecution, the Vati
can, St. Peter's, etc.: and the greatest
interest in church history was aroused
among the young people. Many questions
were askedon the various topics, and the
pastor, Dr. Hazen, gave some of his per
sonal experiences in that wonderful city.
This evening was so successful that at the
next meeting Jerusalem was to be taken
its

up and considered in a similar manner.
Why might not this idea be extended,

taking in Egypt, Phcenlcia, and other
places of interest to all Christendom?
Give Others the Benefit.

A

writes

CORRESPONDENT

as

follows:

An occasional suggestion to your readers
that they hand or mail their papers to
some one who does not take a religious
paper, I believe would be the means of
accomplishing much good.

This is

a

and

good idea,

some

still better

a

one

extra copy and send
such person, so that he may

is to subscribe for

are

an

a fresh copy every week.
There
Christian Endeavor societies that never

see

THE GOLDEN RULE.

Are

there not

many societies and individuals that would
like, then, to help their brethren to the
best methods which young
doing the Lord's work?

have of

people

-

M.

Ans. A brief record of the last
the

s.

meeting

is

from the record

only report necessary
ing secretary.

Ques. 1. What can be done with active
members who attend consecration meet
ings, but refuse to respond to their names?
2. Is it advisable to hold business meets, M.
ings on Sabbath evening?

A

CASE

convention

OF
we

INSOMNIA. -At

heard

a

a

recent

pastor exclaim that

when he first heard his young people in
their Christian Endeavor meeting testify

on

Sunday,

meeting should
monthly

but the

meetings may be.
1. Has the president any right to
member of any standing com
mittee a person who is not a member of
the society, and who never attends any of
the meetings?
2. Ought the prayer-meeting committee
to choose for a leader one who is not an
active or honorary member?
M. F. H.

Ques.
appoint

to have in it

for any

opportunity

some

associate member who wishes to say before
all present: "I, too, want to consecrate my

self to the Lord Jesus Christ."

--glad to know that Rev. Dwight
Pratt, of Portland, is writing a book

We
1\[.

are

entitled "The First Decade of Christian
Endeavor."

1\[r. Pratt has had

rience in

large expe
is the master

of

fact that he is

literary work, and
charming style; and the

a

the

pastor of the first Christian En
deavor society makes it peculiarly fitting
now

that this work should
The book will be

come

from his pen.

complete history of the
origin and development of the Christian
Endeavor IIlt)vement, and we predict for it
a

a

large sale.

-

..

Don't have too much choir music

at

your local union

meeting, especially when
you hold only a single evening session.
Twenty minutes of anthem and artistic
solo, in addition to a good ten-minute
praise service and interpersed congrega
tional hymns, is too much to allow in a
two-hour session. Far better is it to keep
to the familiar hymns in which every one
can join.
(N. B. This is not intended as
any disparagement of a good choir-in its
place.)
•
_Be sure and get in an "open parlia
ment," somewhere and under some name,
It's just the
in your local union meeting.
place for a conversational discussion of
If well managed and
ways and means.
cordially entered into by all, it will bring
out some pat and pithy thoughts.
..
The Hampshire hills of western Massachusetts

are

ablaze with the beacon

of Christian Endeavor.

lights

Under direction

and

county officers, a vigorous
being started, with the specific
'ensuring every young person in
individual

every town an
come to Christ.
are

surely

invitation

at hand for that

near

to

The showers of

blessing
region.

-.-

Why should

not this

thought, which

is

heartily to the love of Christ he could
scarcely sleep that night for joy." Usually
we deeply sympathize with ministerial in
somnia, but we do not care how many young
people in this way give their pastors wake
ful nights of joy. _ _
Do all the young members of your church
know all the older members? That is, are
they well acquainted with them? It often

garding

so

-

ceived.

2. The annual business

membership

at the basis of Christian Endeavor and all

"

persistently happens, and most naturally, that the aged
and affectionately until they see their duty. members, who are becoming more and
If they still wilfully persist in breaking more deprived of church privileges, do not
their promises, month after month, they meet or even know by sight. the young
should be dropped when everything has members who are from time to time re

not be held

list? Are you
Do you expect them?
Do you make it easy for them to take
place? Every consecration meeting ought

aim of

POINTERS.

Ans. 1. "Laborwith them"

been done to hold them.

_.

for them?

of State

shall

Ques.
give
meeting?

Workers,"

your orders.

on

crusade is

tions that in some other form have

to

Read the" Pointers for

take.

and send

to the active

and not to ask

Is the recording secretary expected
a report at the
monthly business

a

praying

receive

Etiquette, common sense, and the
Spirit of Christ require the "first call" to
be made by the young people. Is your so
ciety doing anything systematically in this
direction?

as

thoughtlessness rather than wilful
Ans. 1. We should most decidedly think
ness.
Then have a meeting of all your
committees to devise the best plans under not.
2. Only in exceptional circumstances,
the circumstances. Perhaps you will de
cide to devote one prayer meeting to the though there is no cast-iron rule on this
pledge; that is, to emphasizing it, showing subject.
ita scriptural ground, its reasonableness,
Ques. 1. If associate members request
one

single tree, and find your last cartridge
empty? If so, it is safe to believe
that you registered a solemn resolution
never to be caught in that fix again.
The
of

shell

How about transfers from the associate

it to

friend,

Christian
interest.

Usually such names should be dropped
quietly.
2.

part of

the interest in your soclety let me beg of
you not to forget that the only interest
worth

Yes,

Historical Socials.

however

member

after every suitable effort
has been made to retain them.

Ans. 1.

Some Little Things.

Possibly your meeting is not held on an
evening favorable to the needs of your so
ciety. It may be held on a week-day,
when it ought to come on Sunday, or on
Sunday, when it should be held on a week

I should not wonder if

Very Common Question,
Very Important One.

the interest in

letter to all the

a

their names withdrawn would you advise
the withdrawal?
2. Should active members be dismissed
from the society publicly when their names
have to be dropped?
INQUIRER.

members, reminding them of their
obligations and urging greater faithfulness.

members needed to

a

My DEAR FRIEND:-" How
crease

prayer-meeting

.I\larch 12, 1 891. [ t 0]

active

own

Concerning

the lookout and

Perhaps

RULE.

..-

Watch the list of Endeavor meetings as
published from week to week on another
page. Be sure that the date of your own
local union meeting is there. If another

gathering is held on
telegraphic greeting.

the

and will be worth

great deal.

the ranks I

a

same

day, send a
much,

It will not cost

Close up

genuine

Christian effort,

expression

organized

IN response to the many inquiries re
a new hymn book for the socie

ties,

we

are

glad

to be able to

that the services of Mr.

announce

Ira D.

Sankey

have been

secured, and he is now at work
on the book.
Representing, as he does
the great music publishing houses of Big

low & Main and the John Church Com
pany, he has uulimited resources upon
which to draw.
He is calling to his assis

leading authors and composers
day, and the result will be the finest
collection of hymns for Y. P. S. C. E
use ever offered to the public.
The book
will be issued in June, and will be used at

tance the
of the

the

Tenth

International Convention

in

July. Price of book, forty
cents bymail postpaid, thirty-five cents by
express, not prepaid.
-. Minneapolis

in

We have had
active member's
tive

style

goes gunning, he needs plenty
of good ammunition. Did you ever see
three squirrels eating nuts in the branches

ing

on

We

can

a man

find

frequently?

POINTERS FOR WORKERS.

•••

If

more

in two

numerous

calls for the

pledge (revised)

in attrac

and of convenient size for

the wall of the member's

furnish it now,

colors,

and

hang
room.

beautifully printed
measurina' ten in9hes

THE
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by twelve. Price, on plain card-board, Advertise your meetings; have some surpostpaid, ten cents each. In lots of twen prises,
Who is to do all this?"
ty-five or more, five cents each. Price on
extra heavy, gilt, bevel-edged card, twenty
The executive committee, to be sure;
five cents each. In lots of twenty-five or what else are they for? Hold each chair
man responsible for his or her committee.
more, twenty cents each.
Pile on the work.
•••
Invitation card No.2 is a very pretty,
embossed card, in gold and blue, and con
OUR VIEWS EXACTLY.
tains a hearty invitation to the Christian
THE Young People at Work, the paper
Endeavor meeting. The price is $1.75 per
at Philadelphia, for Baptist
hundred, postpaid, with name of society, published
young people, thus describes its plan for
etc.
Send for sample.
a
distinctively denominational union of
-. "

We have

elegant

an

line of embossed

topic cards, samples of which we shall be
glad to send on application. Every so
ciety ought to have an attractive topic
It will add very much to the

card.
cess

of the prayer

suc

meeting.

copy at

and

It is

once.

a

one

Christian Endeavor
It is full of hints

volume.

suggestions that will be invaluable to
Price, postpaid, $1.25.
•••

The

number

Christian

of

Endeavor

books is

steadily increasing, and every
worker might well have them in his library.
We give the names and prices of some of
them.
"Aids to Endeavor," seventy-five
cents. "Chrissy's Endeavor," by "Pansy,"
$1.50. "A Modern Exodus," by Faye
"Our
Huntington, $1.50.
Town," by
Margaret Sidney, $1.25. "Young People's
Meetings," by Rev. F. E. Clark, seventy-five
cents. "The Children and the Church," by
Rev. F. E. Clark, seventy-five cents.
"At
tractive Truths in Lesson and Story" (for
Junior Societies), by Mrs. A. M. Scudder,
$1.25.

-

furnish

can

book that is
tail

"
A basis of Baptist Associational, State,
and general organization broad enough to
admit all our Baptist young people, what
ever the name borne or method employed,
who will affiliate with a distinctive Baptist

if

price,

..

our

readers with any
the regular re

published, at
they will send

the book and the

us

the title of

of the

publisher.
postpaid.
•••
For any of the above, and for all Christian Endeavor supplies, badges, etc., ad
dress the Publishing Dep't., U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
name

Books sent

.

wish

would send

that

The

us

societies

everywhere
concerning the

statistics

proportion of their active members who
habitually attend the mid-week and Sun
day services of their respective churches.
We believe that this proportion is very
much larger than is supposed in some
quarters, but we want the figures. Please
tell us, also, if possible, whether 01' not
more young people attend these services
now than before the society was started.
Address, THE GOLDEN RULE, Boston,
Mass.

•

NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS."

a

series of Christian Endeavor confer

in different parts of the kingdom.
of Christian Endeavor in the

cause

earnest

"WHY don't the members
business

Because
"

Why

they

come

to

our

ill the
in-

troduced.
can we

Give them
to talk

get

some

meeting
empty

Christian work

pray over, and try. A business
without any genuine, bona fide

of,

business in it is about

as

interesting

as

an

clam-shell.

"

What do you mean by genuine work 'I"
Anything that is useful to your church
and

pastor, the things that

everybody's
business and therefore nobody's. Some"
Launch out into the deep."
thing new.
"But how are you going to get the
are

members out to hear about this
ness? "
Go for

them, genially and

course, but

energetically

and

His Zanzibari head-man

said to me, 'Books! Mackay has thou
sands of books; in the dining-room, the

bedroom, the church, everywhere. Books!
ah, loads of them!' And while I was sip
ping real coffee, and eating home-made
and

bread

butter

for the first time for

thirty months, I thoroughly sympathized
with Mackay's love of books. God knows,

new

busi-

gently,

of.

persistently.

meeting that
inexperienced workers are members
of the committee, they should at once be
instructed as to the necessity of never
reporting the business of the meeting.
Let the only report be given by the chair
man in the regular business meeting of the
This is extremely important,
society.
some

that all may feel free to express their
opinions, and thus the greatest good be
done. Such personal work falls to the

they need to use
greatest thoughtfulness in every way.
If anyone whom they are seeking to aid
has laid aside all reserve and given the
inmost thoughts of his heart, of course
such confidence should be carefully guard
ed. Efforts for good may be sadly hin
dered by any thoughtlessness in this
lookout committee that
the

GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSIONARY
COMMITTEE.
BY MRS.

WE

in three
are

of

HILL.

day
powerful as

our own

our

young

missionary biographies,

all that it is

possible

for such

Is it not wonderful that

lives to become.

as

L.

determined to interest

are

friends
which

JAMES

volumes

as

interesting

and

the life of Dr. Judson
or

The

or

Martyr Missionary

Erromanga are being written ? The maHeroisms are
are being supplied.
reminiscence.

no

man

can

a

deavor to

sell

secure

a

forbidding any person in Uganda to
slave on pain of death."
Stanley's Tribute,

I take this

powerful body

of native

have absorbed.

Stanch in their beliefs,
convictions, they have held
together stoutly and resolutely."
firm in their

much love to
He

was

read,

is

the last survivor in Africa of the

original missionary party

sent out in

1876,

in consequence of Mr
H. M. Stanley's
challenge to Christian England to plant a
..

mission in

THE EYE OF THE SOCIETY.
BY MARY L.

JUDD.

a

no

mistake."

new

secure

new

members, yet

en

to

members it needs to exercise

Care In Receiving Additions.

The

is

never

to be lowered

the addition of

by

those who do not intend to live up to the
requirements of the pledge. It is quality,

quantity,

that

gives

success

to

a

so

ciety.
The lookout committee

are

to

try

in

every way possible to hold the allegiance
of all members.
Let the absent ones be

names

Uganda. During the whole pe
nearly fourteen years he never once that they are to be examples of faithful
left the shores of Africa, and for the greater ness, to be in very truth living epistles,
part of the time he was in Uganda itself. with all that this term implies; that they
Mr. Mackay's talents were of a very high are by their lives, as well as by their words,
order, and he brought to bear upon the to seek to influence to right living, to the
cause of the spread of Christianity and civ
keeping of the pledge, to all that is loyal
ilization in Africa, not only remarkable and true.
A monthly meeting should be held by
practical qualifications as an accom
the powers of

make

carefully noted, and their return patiently
given to the look sought. If those who are negligent in
out eommittee suggest the important place their duties cannot be visited, the com
that it holds in the Endeavor Society. mittee may express their interest in writ
"
The eye of the society," "the five fingers ing, and try to win the persons to a sense
of the pastor's right hand," "the society's of their obligations.
Sometimes the lookout committee be
conscience,"-all these are terms full of
meaning. The committee should consider come discouraged, and perhaps feel that
THE different

riod of

plished engineer, but

great

not
For The Golden Rule.

it

realm, which we so
"Mackay of Uganda."

can

following plan has been adopted by a
Christians in the heart of Africa as more
certain society as a safeguard. Before any
substantial evidence of the work of Mackay
names are proposed for membership, the
than any number of imposing structures
applicants are requested to meet the com
clustered together and called a misslon sta
mittee, who pray with them, explain the
tion would be.
They have endured the pledge, and try to make them realize its
most deadly persecutions-the stake and
solemnity. If any applicant is not present
the fire, the cord and the club, the sharp
at this meeting, his name is held for a
knife and the rifle bullet have all been tried
month and then dropped, unless some
to cause them to reject the teachings they
The standard
excuse has been received.

nevef-to-be-rorgorten impression,

and hard upon it came the superlative autobiography of John G. Paton, and now the

Thine

While the lookout committee should

decree

When the

Bishop Hannington appeared

of

made

a

Things which involve so much.
My trembling hand may shake,
My skilless hand may break;

make, should be sold
for a rag of cloth, which any man can
make in a day. The result was not only
the.rejection of the Arab's demand, but a
which

••

latest sensation in this

them to attend?"

genuine

books.

Mr.

Life

not interested?"

nothing special
reports presented, and no new matters
How

and

For The Golden Rule.

not reduced to

not interested.

Because there is

"

was ushered into the room," writes
Stanley, "of a substantial clay struc
ture, the walls about two feet thick, evenly
plastered, and garnished with missionary
pictures and placards. There were four
separate ranges of shelves filled with choice,

"I

terials

meeting?"

are

im

advocacy.

Harriet Newell

monthly

If it is found at the first

Stanley Visits Mackay.

Mr.

useful

to talk and pray together, and devise ways
means for the progress of the society.

and

.

country will receive a great
petus, we believe, from their wise

in
II

Mr.

.

mother
WE

mind, and a devotion
unsurpassed by any Af-

and cultivated

and perseverance
rican missionary.

"

tend

ences
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general organization.
if ever man had reason to be doleful and
"This plan does not contemplate the
lonely and sad, Mackay had, when, after
swinging of our Baptist Christian En
his bishop, and burning his respect.
deavor young people from their interde murdering
The lookout committee should be ear
nominational moorings. They remain thus pupils, and strangling his converts, and
nest students of human nature, and should
is
to
death
his
dark
if
This
so
choose.
friends, Mwanga
clubbing
they
affiliated
have great power of observation and quick
This turned his
not hostility to Christian Endeavor.
eye of death on him. .And yet
to consider in
is not saying that it is not as grand a thing
the little man met it with calm blue eyes sympathy. They ought
as its adherents claim it to be."
what way each person whom they wish to
that never winked. To see one man of
Weare heartily glad to see this unmis
help can best be approached. Noone can
this kind, working day after day for twelve
reach everybody.
We all know how much
takable committal to that conception of a
years bravely, and without a syllable of com
more willing we are to be influenced by
denominational union which the Trus
plaint or a moan amid the' wildernesses,' some
persons than by others, and this
tees of the United Society of Christian
and to hear him lead his little flock to show
characteristic of human nature should be
Endeavor have always stood for, and con forth
God's loving kindness in the morning,
fidently exp;ct to see prevalent in all de and his faithfulness every night is worth respected. It is customary in some socie
ties to assign to each of the lookout com
nominations. We are glad that it is be
going a long journey for the moral courage
coming plain that Christian Endeavor in and contentment that one derives from it. mittee a certain proportion of the mem
bers as his special care. This is well, and
no possible way antagonizes
denomina
We stayed at the mission station from the
the division should not be arbitrary.
tional affiliation and control.
If we under
28th of August to the morning of the 17th yet
Let each take on his list the names of
stand this plan, it is essentially the same
of September; and on the Europeans of
those whom he thinks he can best influ
as that adopted by the Canadian Metho
the expedition the effect of regular diet
dists who allow the Christian Endeavor and well-cooked
ence, sometimes calling in the aid of those
food, of amiable society
outside of the committee. It is far better
name to go with the Christian Endeavor
and perfect restfulness, was marvellous."
to assign work to others, to gain their co
principles. It is increasingly evident that
Slave Barter,
operation and interest, than to do all the
broad-minded Christian men in all branches
"Lately an Arab trader," wrote .Mr. work by a committee.
of the church are discovering that it is not
Mackay, "arrived with guns and cloth, for
Surely no one who understands tile
necessary to tear down Endeavor societies,
which he wanted only slaves. Prices thus: necessity of approaching people in just the
or to destroy our fellowship, in order to
one red cloth, one slave; one musket, two
right way in order to influence them will
secure denominational oversight.
slaves; one hundred percussion caps, oue fail to seek divine guidance in this delicate
female slave. I vigorously opposed him, work.
"Tarry ye until ye be endued with
WE are glad to announce that Rev. and
informed the king of the Sultan's de power from on high." Mistakes will be
James L. Hill and Rev. N. Boynton, two
crees against the slave traffic, and of the
made; some soul may be hindered instead
of the trustees of the United Society of
cruelties perpetrated on its victims. Then of helped unless the
Holy Spirit guides the
Christian Endeavor, who will be in Eng
I gave a lecture on physiology, and asked worker.
land this spring, will, with Mr. Clark,. at
I am afraid to touch
why such an organism as a human body,
.

in

you in yow' work.

We

-

.

.. Have you read "Ways and Means," by
F. E. Clark, D. D.? If not, send for a

library

societies:

orous

RULE.

vig- this

committee where

they

shall feel free

their efforts

are

almost fruitless.

Let the

"Be of

good courage," continually
sound in your ears. What if people do
"What if you do
misunderstand you?

words,

sometimes feel sick at

heart, as you try to
help somebody and are repelled? Christ
was often misinterpreted; yet he continu
ally "went about doing good." We
should do

our

work

as

those who must
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THE

give account, and nothing should hinder.
Ours is the service; the result is God's.

Y. P. s. c. E.

No work undertaken for his sake and in
the

of love and consecration

spirit

failure.

during

Two
an

gentlemen

a

talked with
others of

held

truth," said

one, 'I am not
very enthusiastic about that kind of work.
I was a teacher for many years, and, after

And

he

named

"

It will contain
er,

and

old

school

Were you

the

man

the

morning

ing

and in the

thy seed,

sow

withhold not thine

Orders should

not

a

thereby lessened?

is

Price,

can

and what

seems

sometimes
As

do

Master,

other
"

passenger on board an ocean steamer
heard the cry that a man had fallen over

port-hole.

the

man was

Because of this

simple act,

Those smooth, soft hands,

rescued.

"

Let every member feel responsible for
doing personally whatever he can for

BOSTON, MARCH 3, 1891.

Knoxville, Tenn.,
Feb. 15.
ond

ing their annual

to

Y. M. C. A.

together for a meeting
Presbyterian Church, of

Dr. Sunderland is

tion it

in the Sec

which Rev.

pastor.

Representatives from about a dozen so
were present, and it was a great
pleasure to meet so many active, earnest
cieties

Endeavorers.
is

president

Mr. Alexander
of the

Dailey, who
city union, presided,

and several of the pastors took

part

May

at

Nashville,

guidance,

in the

the

orers

was

eral

for

care

strength,

meeting

and

and for

the Endeav

Christian Endeavor

all, East, West, North, South.
your Master, even Christ; and all

us

ye are brethren."
As I look back, and the faces of the

friends

was

come

crowding along

Edited oy Heloise E. Hersey. Preface by W. J. Rolfe.
16mo, cloth, 75 cents; white, gilt edges, 81.00.

thing more pleasant than another, it
hearty indorsement given by sev
pastors to the helpfulness of their

grant that

Christian Endeavor societies.

our

individual labors for Christ

and the church may have
ning this world for Christ.

the fact that the State

THE

I

part

in win

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic
at the Fair held in Boston in
1890, awarded a Gold Medal to Walter Baker
& Co. for the
�uperiori�y and general excellence and purity of their breakfast cocoa and
other cocoa and chocolate preparations.

Association,

,

a
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A MODERN EXODUS.

By F HE HUNTINGTON.
12mo, $1.50.
OUR TOWN. By MARGARET SIDNEY. 12mo,$L25.
CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR.
By PANSY.
.I2mo,
$1.50.
THE FAIRHAVEN FOURTEEN. By MARIANA
TALLMA1<. 12mo. $1.25.
TOM'S STREET. By Mrs. S. R. GRAHAM CLARE,
12mo, $1.50.
LIVING LEAVES. Arranged by Sarah E. Bennett.
24mo, 50 cents.
WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURE'1 Arranged
by Mary P. Lord. 24mo, 50 cents.

ever

ary

it

But

is

merely a dictionary; it is an en
cyclopedia of common things as well.
not

For sale at the Bookstore .• or sent,
on receipt 0/ the price.

It has been ten years in preparation.
The leading scholars of the country
have contributed to its pages. It is the
latest dictionary and the best.
JAMES RUSSELL LOWELl.
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JJ
Dictionary
the
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College

Classical, Scientific and Literarv
and the Seminary course with
Laboratories, Lecture Rooms, and Cabinets
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a

year.

Opens Sept.
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SOUTH HADLEY, MASS.

Willisto., Seminary.
Prepares boys for any College or Sclentlftc SClIOO!.
New Laboratories. Gymnasium with apparatus ot every
kind. A Il buildings heated by steam. Flfty.ftrat year
opens Sept, 10, 1891.
Rev. W.I. GALLAGHER,Princlpal.
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FARM,
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application.
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Board and Tuition, $200
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SENT FREE.

sample pages, etc., will be mailed to
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THE CENTURVCO., 33 E. 17th St., New York.
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large descriptive pamphlet containing
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EASTER TRIUMPH. Rose Porter.
Compiled by Mrs. E. R. Fairchild.

WAYS AND MEANS. ByRev.�'.E.CLARK,D.D.
12mo, $1.25.
AIDS TO ENDEAVOR. With Portrait of and rn
troduction by Rev. F. E. Clark. 12mo, 75 cents; gUt

published.
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25 cents each.

than
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ESTABLISHED l80r"
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MARGARET SIDNEY.

AN EASTER ROSE.

plete
logue of the
English lan

A

hardly find a pleasanter path to the heart of
poetry than an Easter reading of his gtorioua

Easter trtumph-song.

The CENTURY
DICTIONARY

complete

can

Browning'S

.

S

By ELLA. M. BAKU.

EVE AND EASTER DAY,
CHRISTMAS
AND OTHER POEMS. By ROBERT BROWNING.
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night,
hope,

being

i

gilt,

U

and

before my

mind's eye, I am glad to think that, God
willing, we shall many of us meet again at
the great convention in Minneapolis. God

the

Notwithstanding
meeting at Salem, W. Va., did not con
vene until Tuesday, the 17th, I was prevented from being present by a series of
interferences: first, a bad wreck; then, a
washout and missing a train etc. The last
of my Southern" dates" was, consequently,

a

white and

the

12mo, $1.25.

new

night

for health and

of the South.

"One is

planning to send a carload of her" choicest
spirits" to her sister city. If of the pleas
ant things learned in talking 'with the
one

and

The next

opportunities

unites

and Knoxville is

different societies in Knoxville there

building,

was.

fulness for all of God's watchful

afternoon's programme.
The State con
vention of the Tennessee societies is to be

held in

convention in the

answers

SEVEN EASTER LILIES.

... �""��

#
f

to

What are the
question,
strongest proofs and
arguments in support of the belief
in a life hereafter? "

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.

grand conven
was spent in
Detroit, where I met with that city's union,
and from that I came directly to Boston.
It has been a long trip; many States
have been traversed, hundreds of societies
have been reached through their represen
tatives; thousands of miles have been
travelled, and my heart throbs with thank

Sunday,

The Knoxville Union had been

called

BY

reluctantly given up. On I went to Harris
burg, Penn., to a large meeting of a dis
trict; then to Cincinnati for the next night,
and next to Indianapolis, where a delight
ful Sunday was passed and another dis
trict convention was enjoyed; then to
Cleveland, my early home. The Endeav
orers of Cleveland and vicinity were hold

THE

me

Mass.

dainty white-"

An elegant dressing exquisitely perfumed, removes
all impurities from the scalp, prevents baldness and
gray hair, and causes the hair to grow Thick, Soft
and Beautiful. Infallible for curing eruptions, diseases
of the skin, glands and muscles, and quickly healing
cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
All Drugdsts or by Mall, GO ets,
BARCLAY & Co •• « Stone St.. New York.

BY GENERAL SECRETARY BAER.

my route took
where I passed

so

noon

Paper, 25 cents;

Clergymen.

Concise

BARRYS TmCOPHEROUS

SOUTH.

FROM Atlanta

Street, Boston,

cents.

One

For The Golden Rule.

IN

morning,

COPYRIGHT ,890,

truth."

ENDEAVOR

I wash them

As you do yours, young man, I
In lather made of IVORY SOAP."

others, and be ready at the same time to
give helpful suggestions to the lookout
committee in their work, all working to
gether with one heart and one purpose, to
strengthen each other, to reach out after
those who are in need of help and in dan
ger of being lost. May we be able to say,
"I have not refrained my lips, 0 Lord,
thou knowest.
I have declared thy faith
fulness and thy salvation: I have not
concealed thy loving kindness and thy

CHRISTIAN

as

you divined,
this silken skein you wind,

You wind around my heart as well,
The thread of love's entangling spell?

was

the

Ah, Genevieve, have

That

eager to aid in the rescue,
but all he could do was to put his light at
he

Cents, Postpaid.

THE HEREAFTER. By Rev. JOSEPH COOE, Rev.
GEORGE A. GORDON, Rev. WAYLAND HOYT and twenty

INTERRUPTED.

a

a

board,

as

when all that touches on the risen Saviour meets the
needs of the soul with fresh beauty and significance. Dr.
McKenzie'. earnest thought and fervid eloquence find
happy expression, and the book will be acceptable to a
large class of readers.

very small service is
in its result.

great

once.

CHRIST HIltISELF. By Rev. ALEX-U'DER Mc
KENZIE, D. D. 12mo, $1.00.
The sermons which make up this volume, whUe appli
cable to all seasons, have an especial fitness for Easter,

Christians

for his

something
like

at

as soon

EASTER BOOKS.

the message,
Ye are my witnesses,"
"Ye are the light of the world."
Every

Christian

In

PUBLISHING DEPT., U. S. C. E.,

"

comes

25

50 Bromfield

responsibility

all

sent

In

even

member of the look
To

be

forwarded

be

Address,

alike

out committee think that his

ONLY WILL BE

ready.

knowest not whether shall prosper, either
this or that, or whether they both shall be

good."
Does anyone

proceedings of

and

It will be of Interest

EDITION

Reports will

for thou

hand;

so

reports

PRINTED.

and

he had influenced for life.

Church

first

full

also

formed,

A LIMITED

both.

"

was

the

where

to all Endeavor workers.

the other.

nothing,

of

portrait of the found

a

Convention.

There, side by side, stood the teacher, who
believed that he had done

Society

fIrst

cut of the WIlliston

of the Addresses

the

unforgotten by

a

parsonage,

ciety

there in my time?"
The younger man gave his name, and
memories succeeded each other concerning
that

and

the

of

Endeavor will be published.

Christian

the school

Were you there?" cried
was where I taught.

Me., In celebratIon
AnnIversary of the or

Portland,
Tenth

ganizatIon

with which he had been connected.
"That

In

of the

all, I have seemed to do no good."
"Well, I do believe in Sunday-school
work," said the other. "As a lad I received
lifelong influences for good in my old class
at school."

FULL REPORT of the Convention

A

schools.

"To tell the

YEARS.

TEN

AFTER

steamer

on a

they
things, amongst

excursion,

interest of many

Sunday

met

and

be

can
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WESLEYAN ACADEMY.
.

the

MASS.

.:!��dO�len

best Classical and Aoademic Schools III New

England.

The payment of $66 In advance will cover ordinary
tuition, board, washing, room and heating for the Spring
Term, beginning March 18. Send for catalogue to
G. M. STEELE, Prlnclpal, Wllbraham,Ma8s.

CAN YOU DRAW?
LADIES or GENTS having a special gift tor drawlng
(fAres), 11atural artists, will learn value of such gifts by
addressiug' Free Art School, Potsdam, N. Y.
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Missionary So-

IMITATION
IS INDORSEMENT.
J

.

ciety.
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The Fitchburg Union held a large and
successful meeting, Feb. 23, in the Rollstone
Church, president Wm. R. Rankin presiding,

NEWS ITEMS.

-;

_

OREGON.

The Presbyterian Society of Sellwood has
opened a young men's reading-room in the
primary class room of the church. The
expenses for this are to be met by the pro
ceeds of

a

lecture

course

which these enter

prising young people are giving. The first
lecture of
t�e .course was given by Rev. W. S.
Holt, a nnssionary among the Chinese of
Portland, and other clergymen are to follow.
WASHINGTON.

The Plymouth Congregational Society of
Seattle reports its members as growing more
earnest and active in the work for the Mas
ter.
The plan of the monthly assembling of
the committees for joint and individual con
ferences has proved very successful here. In
view of the special emergency in the work of
the home missionary society in the State, a
Christian Endeavor Day offering of $107.50
was made to this object.
ILLINOIS.

The pastor of the Centenary Methodist
Church of Ashland takes an active interest
On Christian Endeavor
in his young people.
Day he preached to the Y. P. S. C. E. in the
morning. The collection taken in the even
ing was given to general missions.
MICHIGAN.

The

society in the Congregational Church
Rockford, now a little over a year old, is
prospering. The American Home Mission
ary Society has received the Christian En
deavor Day thank-offering.
at

The annual meeting of the Detroit Union
�as held, Feb. 24, in the Central Presbyte
rran Church.
The speakers of the evening
we�e Rev. A. A. Fulton, a missionary in
and
General
China,
Secretary Baer. This
was
an enthusiastic and helpful meeting.
Mr. Rufus N. Crossman was elected presi
dent, and Mr. William Carnegie, secretary.

The sixth district of Indiana held a con
vention at Decatur, Feb. 25.
It was a suc
cess in every way.
Rev. Mr. Hunter and
Rev. Mr. Hathaway, of Iudiunapolis, made
exce.Ient addresses, All present were stim
ulated to greater zeal and activity.
OHIO.

The union of Cleveland and vicinity held
its second annual conference, Feb. 23, in the
Y. M. C. A. Hall.
There was a large attend
ance at both the afternoon and the evening
Addresses were made by Rev.
sessions.
A. A. Fulton, of China, and by General
Secretary J. W. Baer, who also conducted
the question box. A new stimulus for con
tinuing the work for the Master was received
from this meeting. Rev. L. A. Crandall,
D. D., is the new president.

�
33
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PENNSYLVANIA.

CASE

meeting.

ALL

--

IMITATED

HAVE YOU TRIED ONE OF THESE IMITA
TIONS"
DOES IT MAKE YOU TINGLE ALL
OF RETURNING
OVER
WITH
THE
GLOW
STRENGTH.,
DOES IT QUICKEN CIRCULA
AND
FRESH
TION
PROVIDE
SOMETHING
TO

CIRCULATE.

BREATHE

IT

DOES

THE

FROM

YOU
THE

MAKE

TOP

TO

DOES IT
BOTTOM OF BOTH LUNGS?
YOUR CATARRH?
DOES IT RE
MOVE YOUR ASTHMA? IF IT DOES NOT,
THEN MAKE UP YOUR MIND THAT IT IS
NOT COMPOUND OXYGEN YOU ARt
CURE

xaw HAMPSHIRE.

The thank offering made by the Congrega
tional Society of Charlestown, on Christian
Endeavor Day, has been given to the HOllie
Missionary Society. This society, by the
way, had an all-day celebration of the De
cennial.

INHALING.

.

REAL

COMPOUND OXYGE.N MAKES

·,······:··:;:{i:::i:::
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THE GAIN DO NOT DIS-
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BOOK OF 200
PAGES WILL GIVE YOU THE NAMES, AD-.
DRESSES AND SIGNED INDORSEMENTS OF MEN AND WOMEN::,
BEEN
HAVE
RESTORED TO
HEALTH
WHO
AND
STRENGTH/:·
A

The

Winnipiseogee Union held a suecessful.
meeting in the First Baptist Church of Frank
lin, Feb. 20. The afternoon and evening ses

;:
.

.

THROUGH THE USE OF

sions were well attended. The earnest, prac
tical papers of the afternoon were listened to
with much interest, and in the evening Rev,
J. M. Dutton, of Great Falls, gave an address
that was full of points, and also conducted
the question box.

DRS. STARKEY 6.
'20 SUTTER ST
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PA.
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VERlIIONT.

Inadvertently the account of the Washing
ton County Union was placed among the New
York items last week.
the credit of this good

"

Vermont should have

meeting.

of

A

best under

woman

stands

The White River Union held a most enthu
siastic and helpful meeting, Feb. 26, in
Windsor. In spite of the severe storm of the
evening, seventeen out of the twenty societies
were represented, and one other sent a letter

a

woman's ills."

"The normal life. well-

being,

All the societies reported an in
of interest and spirituality, and the
increase in missionary interest was especially
noticeable. The papers and addresses were
thoughtful and inspiring. The convention
closed with an earnest consecration meeting.

greeting.

and

of

happiness

mankind
the

NOV A SCOTIA.

night was dark and stormy, there was a
goodly number present j and a good, lively
meeting was the result.
The Parkdale
of Toronto has

DEAR MADAM:

Presbyterian Y.
now over

a

P. S. C. E.
hundred mem
The

speak of using my recent letter as a testi�lal
you
perfectly welcome to do so -would that I could influence
I must
all suffering women to give your compound a fait trial.
that
it
is
an invaluable medicine, and, if used accord
to
say
you
ing to directions, will prove a certain cure for the diseases it is
recommended for. It has been very, very beneficial to myself
and daughter.
Sincerely Yours,
You

are

The

different members of the lookout committee
assigned to the eleven districts of the
parish and are visiting the members, distri
buting literature and reporting cases of need

are

helpful

NEW YORK.

way.

NOTICES.

MRS. S. BLAm,

March 17.-Meeting of Plymouth Union in tbe
Methodist Church of Bristol, Conn.
March 19.
Meeting of Lawrence, Kansas,
Union in the Congregational Church.
March 19.
Second Annual Meeting of East
ern Monroe and Western Wayne Union
at Macedon, N. Y.
March 2O.-Meeting of Meriden Union in the
Methodist Church, South Meriden, Conn.

The
.Clinton <;ongregational Society ob
served Its own (Sixth) and the Decennial an
niversaries at the same time. The pastor,
Rev. T. A. Emerson, preached a Christian
Endeavor sermon in the morning and ad
dressed the special meeting in the evening.
A collection was taken for home missions.
ISLAND,

have not had any report of the
Rhode Island convention sent us as we had
expected, we are glad to say that it was an
excellent meeting, and will, we believe,
quicken the interest in Endeavor matters
throughout the State. Among the speakers
were
Rev. Messrs. D. N. Beach, Daniel
.Marl'll, F. E. Clark, P. A. Nordell, J. L. Sew
all, R. L. Greene and others. The addresses
were timely and helpful.
A collation was
served in the hospitable Beneficient Church
where the meetings were held, whose
Rt·Y
J. G. Vose, D. D., heartily welcomed
�.he del.·gates. Rev. Edw. Holyoke presided
111 a very happy way and everything
went
tiff smoothly.
we

pastor:

Church and Park

Roanoke

arttele1.·or

Evening.

Bucks,

Montgomery,

Delaware,

and Chester counties, in the Temple,
Berks
Broad
and
Streets, Philadel
phia, Pa.
March 27.-Meeting of Providence Union at
the Union Congregational Church, Provi
dence, R. I.
March 30, 31.-Third Annual Convention of
Utah at Ogden, Utah.
Convention of South
March 31, April 1.
Central Wisconsin Union at Portage,
Wis.
March 31, April 1.-Fifth Annual Michigan
State Convention at Saginaw, Mich.
April 7.-Twenty-first Meetinsr of Enfield
Union at the
Church, En
field, Conn. Evening.
of
Lynn Union
April 7.-Qllarterly Meeting
in Chestnut Street Church, Lynn, Mass.
April 9.-District Convention in First Pres
byterian Church of Tyrone, Pa. After
noon and evening.

Congregational

COlUPLETED TO DEADWOOD.

THE Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R.,
froiu Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis, is now
completed, and daily passenger trains are
running through Lincoln, Neb., and Custer,
S. D., to Deadwood. Also to Newcastle '
Wyoming. Sleeping-cars to Deadwood.

•

The collection taken by the Union Church
of Ballard Vale, on Christian En
deaver Dar, amounting to $10.00, has been

MEO.'CO.,

An Illustrated book, entitled" Guide to Health and Etiquette," by Lydia E. Pinkham, Is of great
value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone addressIng us wIth two 2-cent stamps.

The Breath of Spring is in the Air.
Time to

Send for
Easter
Easter

our

practise

EASTER

MUSIC,IB

GOLD PLATED
WARRANTED GENUINE.
Don't buy a common looking 8ilver ,.,.tclt
when you can now obtain for thesmallsu'_fl

It not?

Fine List of Carols, Anthems, etc.,

of $5.85

or for

Offering [15 cts., $l.44 doz.],

a

Rosabel, or Our
Cantata by Lewis.

....

'!rfect time

regu
adjuKc.ed
astoglve J"'lfect reso1tq ILl
tlmekeeper, In carr)'inll'

'ibwwatch YIJU have the cndiL

Ballard.

of caTJ'yln!:t a601id gold "ateh,
as t1lt plating process fa 5l'nt
down 80 tine now-e-daya that It
f:almostlropoasiblefor the or.
dinary observer to detect th ..
The eD£Ta�rlDF {,
difference,
just like that au high prll"' .. d
watches and comes In the vtlry

FAIRS and EXHIBITIONS
made successful by Introducing easy cantatas, like
Dairy Maid's Supper [20 cts.,$l.80 doz.), Lewis ; or Gar
den of Singing Flowers [40 cts., $3,60 doz.}; or Rainbow
Festival [20 ets., $1.80 doz.}, Lewis.

'I

���i:tlJ a:!b1t'!::: at�f�;nt�
be able to
at this

1j(3.GO doz.), nolden Boat
[SO cts.j, charming
by Mrs. L. O. Chaut, First
in
[30
ets.,
$3.00
doz.J
Song Reading
Steps
..4111/ Book mailed, pu .• tpaid,/or retail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO.,
I 867 B'dway, :l<ew York CIty.

J. E. DlTf;OS &: CO.,
1228 Chestnut Street, Phila.

a

",ateb

and to cODvlnce

th;e w�!k�a��:s�:i��:
:ao;,
most

BOYS and CIRLS

utraordinary

sing will be delighted to take part in the brilliant
flower cantata, New lflora's Festival [�O ,·ts., $3.60 doz.j,
New Flower Queen [GO cts, $5.40 doz.j, Kingdom of
Mother Goose [25 cts., $2.18 doz.), Gypsy Queen [60 cts.,
$5.40 doz.). Send for llsts.

..

supply such

trice,

who

School Collectionll.

eud

aflue

are

Children'S School Songs [35 ets

watchjequal

RPcct!l.lfy
Ietedac

should wind up the season oy praettstng such Cantatas
as Don Munio [$1.50,$13.50doz.], Wreck of Hesperus (a:;

Much attractive Exhibition Music ill found in

genuine gold plated. hunl'"'1f
[n allrlar�

�C:tth=Z�;O��$���JO.�t��t!,��i:�
ti���yOfi��� ::�!��e':t��e�:br��;� f��tr�
keeping qualities
suterb
dl�t
hffhr��l�tested,
�!da:�li�����a!�r
atd.

MUSICAL SOCIETIES

ets., $2.�0 doz.), 91st Psalm (60 cts., $SAO doz.]
[Send for our llst of 150 Cantatas.]

•

esse, full engraved

Alleluias [5 cts., 50 ets. doz.j,

action songs

MASSACHUSETTS.

Va.

Is the only Positive Core aod :Legitimate Remedy
for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women
All Druggists sell it as a 8taodard
sent by mail In form of Pills or
LYOIA E. t'INKHAM
Lozenges, on receipt of $1..00.
LYNN. MASS.

oJfer fo.

the next 80 da vs,

READI
Cut thIs out and send Ii

wItIa

your ord-r, and we wtll prompt..

the watch to you by uC. O. D. v.lta IDBtructtOIll

Iy shlp

f,l'efStbenrreso'l.gent 1oallow-you
o

'I.-to eaan.Ine it at the uprt'N-

.•

The Congregational SOCiety of Manchester
has given its Christian Endeavor Dav offering to a missionary in Tennessee.

Sts.,

City,

VECETABLE
COMPOUND

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

-

-

CONNECTICUT.

cor.

-

phia,

year of work. This growth is manifested by
the large contribution made to missions on
Christian Endeavor Day against a very small
one a year ago, and by the earnest and fruit
ful consecration meeting held at the close of
the service.

of woman."

"AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE."

ONTARIO.

bers, more than half of them active.
meetings are all distinctively spiritual.

depend upon
physical health and

perfection

Halifax and Dartmouth Union held its
quarterly meeting, Feb. 26. Though the
The

March 26.- District Convention of Philadel

The North Presbyterian Society of Roches
ter finds itself much advanced by this last

Society

TO-DAY.

STARKEY .... PALEN

The Wellesley Hills society observed its
fourth anniversary, Feb. 23, at which time
Mr. Barna S. Snow of the Boston Seaman's
Friend Society made an address. The pas
tor was made a life member of the Seaman's
Society at this meeting. Ever since a nurn
her of comfort bags for the sailors were made
by the young ladies, this society has felt a
special interest ill this work, and the Chris
tian Endeavor Day offering of $20 was sent
to the Seaman's Society.

in the most

successful district conference
held in Harrisburg, Feb. 19, in the
was
Market Square Presbyterian Church.
In
the afternoon addresses were made by Rev.
and
Rev.
W.
E.
Wells
Columbia,
Ely,
George
Stahler, of Shippensburgh. Miss M. Fannie
Evans, of Philadelphia, led a most profitable
discussion along the lines of temperance
work, Bible study, missions, and aggressive
work. Committee conferences followed. In
the evening stirring addresses were made by
Rev. A. A. Fulton of China, State President
Rev. George B. Stewart and Mr. J. W. Baer,
who also conducted the closing consecration

Though

AS SOON AS DRS
PROVED BEYOND
DOUBT THE
REMEDIAL
POWER OF COM
POUND OYGEN, THAT HAPPENED WHICH
ALWAYS
HAPPENS TO SUCCESS
IT WAS

OF THE

"

large and

RHODE

TWENTY-ONE YEARS AGO THERE WAS BUT
ONE GENUINE COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT IN EXISTENCE.
THAT IS THE STATE

W

giving the address of welcome. Inspir
ing addresses were made by Rev. Richard
Meredith, Leominster, Rev. C. R. Gale, Fitch
burg, and H. E Bray, North Leominster.
Miss Addie Sanborn read a well written
paper on "The Power of Personal Witness
in the Prayer meeting."

crease

INDIANA.

A

/-

*'

and

office. If ou eseminatlon you are
convinced that It 18 a bant&U1.
pay the agent tfi.b5 and the ex
L18
yours, ctberwlee you pay nothiul{ and it wtit
pri;'� chargf:8 an4.1
be returned at our 8Z'peD&8. We could Dot afford to make such an
offer as this unless we were confident that the watch will not on11
pIeaae you,bul be a surprise toyou. Tbla price wlll be for 30 daysonly.
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.

tHE NATIONAL MFG .t. IMPORTINB CO
191 and 193 Clark Street, ChIcago, illinOis.
•
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lead them,"

JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 22.
THE RIGHT WILL SURELY WIN.

Rom.

'J:

2 Chron. 92:

91,32;

7,8.

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

BY MRS.

VERSES to be marked in the Bibles, and
day by the children:

learned each

-

Sunday.-1 Sam. 4: 9 (first two clauses).
Monday.-2 Chron. 32: 8 (first half).
Tuesday.- rs. 118: 6.
Wednesday.-Rom. 8: 31 (Jast b:.ifj.
Thursday.-1 Cor. 15: 57.
Friday.-1 John 5: 4 (first clause).
Saturday.-1 John 5: 5.

right and

wrong as two wrestlers. Sometimes Satan
is strongest, and right is cast down ; and then
is triumphant and Satan is vanquished.
In the end, however, right will be able to

right

upon her banner.

place Victory

AN ILLUSTRATION.
This
minds

fight
of

me

between
a

right and

sail-boat I

saw

re

wrong

last

summer.

headed for a little village on the oppo
shore, and was making good headway
with the tide; but pretty soon it came to a
counter current, and began to move more
slowly; then the wind died down, and ere
long the boat stood still; then it drifted back
wards, until a fresh little breeze sprang up
and filled the sails, and the'n away it went to
It

was

site

the desired harbor.

The boat had

a

defeat, but neverthe
less it came out victorious. 'It is just so
with right. Enthusiasm dies down, counter
influences of indifference and opposition
stop the good work; but be sure that in the
end right will win.

Take the

TEMPERANCE.

IN

temperance movement, and look

at the difference between

now

and

fifty years

Then the ministers used liquor freely,
ago
and Christian ladies mixed and passed the

tempting glass; but
it

use

of Christian

the clergymen who
between, and thousands

now

few and far

are

women

would die

sooner

than

lead others into the evil of

intemperance.
The victory is not yet complete, but we are
gaining; and if we work faithfully, success
will come at last. Slavery was abolished;
Mormonism is being roughly handled; and
intemperance must join these other evils and
be pushed out of our fair land. But to gain
Victory we all must fight. God does not
If

work alone.

we

stop, the work

Have this for
on

the side

a

wish every pastor would have a Junior even
I wrote Dr. Clark some time ago that
we must begin to plan for Junior rallies, to

ing.

be conducted much like the older societies.

All such

so

Right
Right

TO

we

lend

our

Answers Received to

Where
Bible?

and

Ourselves

}

Victory
for

Right.

Questions Given

are

confectioneries

1 Sam 8

:

of

spoken

in

13.

What city did Jesus like best? "I think
Bethany, for he loved to visi t Lazarus there."
"Jerusalem, because he loved it so much he
wept over it." "Bethany and Bethlehem."
What vegetables are mentioned in the
Name

Bible children who

some

311 Vanck

at.

or

JOHN H. WOODBl1BT,
Denno",logid, 12& W. 42d !!!It.,N.T. City.

R 0S ES

bowel
cured

Grove;

SEEDS.
Do you want the best seeds In the world?

as represented.
No effort on my part
spared to
satisfy and please every customer. Please mention this
paper. EDMUND P AnKER, Westboro, Mass.

Yes.

TI-ffUSESEST.
SEED ANNUAL
For 1891 will be mailed FREE
all applicants, and to last season's
customers. It is better than ever.

Every

cemplatnts
and prevented

of

the

liver,
cleanse the stomach,
and greatly assist
digestion.

yet

written me, just about the work done by
their committees, for we can help each other

very much in this way.

I like the idea of

holding a meeting with the older society,
and I hope you do not allow yourselves to be
You
so timid that you forget to take part.
know the Bible says, "A little child shall

Lowell,

Ayer & Co.

Newest and best

Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
Heats by circulation,
no smell.
not radiation.
Wide awake
deal�_ .... anted for agents.
-

\F

R E E!lu���:i�ata�::�2.�
gracefully

deSigne� Oil

(The postage alone

on

9i�i.!'��:t����1

and Gas Stoves,

sent to ally one for 10 cents in

"Once Tried,Always Used."
Ask your Grocer tortt, take no other.

[64

INDELIBLE INK.

For marking on Linen
with a common pen. Es
Sold by all Druggists and Sta

tabllshed over 50 years.
tioners in the U. R. If your dealer does not

25c. for

a

keep it, send

bottle, post-paid, to A. L. Williston,
lIlass.

Northampton,

lUfgr.,

..

CHICAGO.

NEW YORK.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

using Garden.

SAN

��I*f1Im�oo��1

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

have enjoyed

high reputation.

Brilliant and

musical ; tone of rare sympathetic quality; beau'
titul for vocal accompanunent.
Durably con
structed of finest material by most skilful work
men.
in
Exceptional
retaining original riohne"
and fulness of
t,one. Require tuning less ofte ..
than any other plano.
MODERATE PRICES .. RII:A
�ONABLE TERMS.
�END FOR CATALOGUE.

<"RANCISCO.

BOSTON
174 TREMONT S!

NEWYORK
92 FIFTH AVE.

TYPEWRITERS.

Send for term. on lime. M..
Cebe'e Celebrated Coriell and

Lan>:est like establishment in the world. FJ.rst.
elase Second-hand Instruments at half new prices.
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes. Ma.
chines Bold on nonthly payments. Any Instru
ment manufactured ship'liOO,llrivilegetoexamine.
EXCHANGING A SPECfALTY. Wholesale prices
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.
TYPEWRITER l70 Broadway New York.
'HEADQ.'C'AItTEItS. f 144 La Salle St., Chicago.

PATENTS

a

stamp •.

thiS book costa Sets.)

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO

BOSTON.

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

person

THE CALORIFIC WONDER

of

Mass.

PAYSON'S

.

Flower or Field Seeds,
should send for it.
Address
D. M. FERRY &CO.
DETROIT, MICH.
Largest Seedsmen in the world

Oil HEATING STOVE

They

Dr. d. c.

and Priced

to

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

Wrong.

not

�be

be

'

have

Then send

�':[d t;{��:;ss���P�\i� ":r���u�e�fari'�OI"'i.����b�

by the prompt

for

I am very glad to know that you have the
different committees. I would like to hear

SOc.

We have the know-how of growing them, keepIng them, shipping them. Acres of Glass.
lf you really like Roses you are bound to come
to us in the end. Our NEW GUIDE-l24 pp., U1ustrated, complete, the bp.st book O/fi8 ktnd. FREE
to aU Interested. We send ROSES, HARDY PLANTS, SUMMER BUI.BS, FLOWER and
VEGETABLE SEEDS poetpald, to all pnAtoffices. Safe arrival and satisfaction .oaranteed.
THE DINGEE &. CONARD CO.-Rose Growers and Seedsmen-West
Pa.

and other

Victory

member of the
Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1
Junior society of the First Free Baptist
Church of Minneapolis. We have five com
mittees, viz., the lookout, prayer-meeting,
social, missionary and flower committees.
We have about fourteen active members, all
of whom are active indeed, and earnest work
ers.
This society was organized about a year
ago. We hold our meetings once a week,
and that is on Sunday, at 5.30. We have a
semi-annual business meeting, at which we
elect new officers.
The secretary and treas
urer are of the Juniors, but our superintend
ents are of the senior society, Mrs. Stillman
and Miss M. E. Cook. Of late our Jumors
have been leading, and I think we all enjoy
this very much. The Juniors meet once a
month with the senior society. Our members
are from ten to seventeen.
Yours truly,
LENA HERTOGS.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Drucgl8t8 or by mail. Price

GROW and BLOOM.

Street, Jersey City, N. J.

regulate

Juniors, who

At

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S

CONSTIPATION

heart and hand to aid

am a

other

able as a toilet article, and a sure prevent
ive of al1 diseases of the akin and scalp.

D. M. FERRY & Co's

The Junior Endeavor Scrap Bag,

from

remedli
'::: :,�d����I��rO���tt.imr,;3r�pe���

by

�!!�r·an�f.���!�!'!.:: :!���.ied� ��l���ee-

were un

IMPRESS.

I satan}

Free,

etc,

Scalp.

Prepared by a Dermatologist with 20 year8'
experience. II1ghly indorsed by the medi
for
cal profession; unequaled as a

Illustrated, Descriptive

that it may

and
Ourselves

dnelopment,

Facial Soap

For the Skin and

ft:::.�:�� ;�itb�Da�k�����=ki::";�;.';.i�:·�r,.e::
��:,;�, ���h'. r8��r::i;�h��:..·k.!:;..:::e:n����b,=I
office
CODJUltalloD

happy. Joseph's childoood was made un
happy by jealous brothers. Moses, because
his people were so cruelly treated. Miriam
mourned for her baby brother Moses and
was unhappy.
Was Isaiah married ?

Woodbury's

The .... ,,,,Jt elita.lI.bm.nt In the worJd lor she treat.

Num. 11: 5.

Bible?

the board:-

God

the

I like your
and your care for

January 11.

her.
on

strengthen

FACIAL BLEMISHES.

is hin

will win, because God is for right.
will be slower in gaining her victo

ries unless

and

work.

which is used?

use
THOUGHTS

good

systematic way of giving,
the orphans was very commendable.
Will
you please send me the name of the catechism

win.

Put

gatherings help

children in their

life motto. I will

oj right

good

What a fine society you have. I can see
from your letter that all the wheels are in
motion, and you are doing noble work. I

dered. If there had been no volunteers in the
late war. the slaves would still have been in

bondage.
always be

March 12, 1891. [14J

you may do.
,My Dear Mrs. Scudder:-I am a member
of the Junior society in the Seventh Presby
terian Church, Indianapolis, and I resolved
to write and tell you how our society is pros
pering. We organized July 20,1800, with a
membership of thirty, which has rapidly in
creased to fifty-five. We have a superin
tendent and an assistant, who led the meet
ings at first, but now one of the members
lead's nearly every Sabbath.
We have
learned the first, nineteenth and twenty
third Psalms, besdes which we are studying
the catechism. We give verses on the sub
ject, as well as engaging in conversation
upon the same. Thirty of our members con
tribute two cents a week to foreign missions.
Our pastor gave us the third Sunday evening
in December, and we had a very interesting
It was
meeting in our audience room.
largely attended by our parents and friends.
'I'here were two papers read on Junior work,
besides songs, recitations and other exer
cises. We took up a collection of thirty-five
dollars for the orphans of our city, and we
feel that we are doing a little for the Master,
and also that he is blessing us. We thank
you ever so much for what you have done
for us, and our prayer is, "May God bless
you." Sincerely yours, ANNA M. TAYLOR.
Indianapolis, Ind.

setback

that looked almost like

IT Is WINNING

you can't tell how much

RULE.

-

Outline Talk.
Ask the children to think of

so

GOLDEN

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
D. C. No atty's fee until Patent ob
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

�C:�b:;;�tC�.:S�':t.m:

Systematic Advertising is a sure road to
The large circulation of The Golden
Rule makes it a valuable advertising medium,
success.

THE

[16] March 12, 1891.

In <;)OOf6

anb

GOLDEN

RULE.

SS9

DONALD KENNEDY

()ut.

FOR BOYS AND GIRL.q.

Of Roxbury, Mass., Says:

ONE PENNY.
"

ONE!" and the penny

into the

dropped

bank,
The very first penny of all ;
"I shall soon be rich," little Johnnie said,
..
And my bank will be much too small
For all the pennies that I shall save;
Indeed, it will be too small!
..

I wanted

candy ever so much,
But-I've dropped the penny in;
Or one of those tops like Tommy has,
Such capital tops to spin;
But then, if a boy is going to save,
He certainly must begin.

Spring Humors, whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply,
or blotchy, whether of the skin,
scalp, or blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or
now
are
hereditary,
speedily, permanently, and economically cured by the
Cuticura Remedies
fail.

some

statement is made

regarding

Jim knows of a place not far away
Where they sell marbles very cheap,
Five for a cent; and it takes such a lot
Where the boys all play for' keep.'
But I '11 have to save, for mother says
That her purse is not very deep.

A penny is not very much to save;
How it rattles around alone!
It seems to say, 'Please take me out,'
In a deep and hollow tone.
When I think of all the things I want,
I wish that I could, I own.

gratifying

inflammation, permits

"

And whenever a boy put a penny in,
It would stay, without a doubt.

"Well, I might as well go and buy that top,
Or the marbles, or let me seeI just love taffy. 0 dear, 0 dear!
I wish this penny was three!
But it is n't, and may as well go back
And wait for two more, you see.

soothes and heals
crusts and

raw

scales, and

toilet soap, is

If I get one thing I'm sure, I know,
To wish for the other two,
And then for more; and I really think
(I wonder if you do, too?)
That a boy who is going to save should stick
To the thing he starts out to do."
Ohristian Register.
-

BIRD.

building a nest under a
A gentleman sat in that

were

study window.
study every day. He watched the birds.
They were building the nest of clay. They
brought round bits of wet clay in their
bills. They stuck these bits upon the wall.
After they had worked busily for a
while, they would perch on a tree near by.
There they would sit and look at the nest.
Sometimes they would fly down and tear
away all that they built. Sometimes a
part of the nest would fall down.
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bill,
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Then the sur
up on the water-pipe, too.
geon bird helped her into the half-built
nest.

Poor Mrs. Bird!

sick, and

to

move

It

into

very hard to be
half-built house.

was
a

What do you suppose the little surgeon
bird did next? He went to work and

helped

Mr. Bird finish the

nest, then he

flew off home.
Could the

gentleman

in the

been kinder

or

-I1&terstate
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study

have

wiser than that little bird?
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A little surgeon bird came with them.
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One of the birds
happened.
It
a piece of broken glass.
cut her foot very badly.
But Mrs. Bird was a brave little body.
She wished to keep on with her work.
She did keep on until she was faint and
sick, and could not fly up from the ground.
Then she lay down.
She closed her eyes.
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late Han. JOHN ROACH, America's
Great Shipbuilder, Lived Wholly on
months. His son, Stephen W. Roach, in a Letter, said:

THE

BOVININE

than two months past the nature of the disease from which my father
has

totally precluded

the
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of solid

food,

and it

was

at first feared

"For
was

that,

for
Two
more

suffering

from inabil

ity to administer proper nourishment, his strength would failrapiclly. To my great sur
has been able to supply that need
prise and delight, however,
of the system, being, in a
palatable, highly condensed form,
easily assimilated under all conditions.
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CAPTIVIT\,
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BY J. D. 1'.

I

WATCH them pass the livelong day,
The rich, the poor, the grave, the gay,
With slow or eager feet;

And musing o'er life's mystery.
I ponder of their history.These

The

people of

the street.

children smile at me,
Their faces bright with childish glee;

happy

Then sunshine fills my

And sunshine turns to

gloom.

I read the ravages of pain.
I se .. �oe pangs ot heart and brain,
In many tearless eyes;

And deeper wrongs of hate and sin.
That burn like furnace-fires within.
Where

hope

in

anguish dies.

One year ago. blithesome and strong.
I mingled with the restless throng,
While bright hopes filled my breast.
How could I dream that I should lie
All day and watch the passers-by,
Anchored. but not at rest?
Yet while my heart beat strong, I know
I had no thought for others' woe:

My life was full and free.
Now in my yearning soul, I find
A fellowship with all my kind.
Of love and sympathy.
o

suffering. sad humanity,
Through blessed, glad Christianity
This cheer I bring to thee:
The dear Christ came to bear thy grief,
He brings to thy sad soul relief;
The captive shall be free.

..

Chapel Talk"

A business

room.

But others pass my window low.
The wretched waifs of sin and woe,

A

YEAR.

items that you would not quite like to have
Put the question in this way: Are the ex

ceptionable items (in case there are any such) all excluded
from sundries, and only the scrupulously unexceptionable
ones included in that word?
If" sundries" are to be,
BY REV. GEO. A. GATES,
then that should be the principle.
President of Iowa College.
Now hold up against the sky the transactions of which
WERE it not for the fact that men and women of very
we have been speaking, and let its light shine
through.
high character are thoughtlessly guilty of small dishones Spell out the watermark now. It is
very plain. L-I-E.
it
of
seem
an
affront
to
the
character
ties,
maturity
might
Is the indictment too severe? Judge yeo Only think
of college students to bring such a subject before them.
clearly, and no honest person among you will ever do
Many very good people seem to think it nothing wrong to such a
thing again.
cheat a corporation. If a railroad conductor fails to take
How about little dishonesties of the classroom, the little
a
a
man'
will
use
it
for
another
ride.
He
up
ticket, many
frauds practised on classmate or instructor, the pretence
would be astonished to be called a thief; but that is his
to faithfulness or knowledge that does not exist? Drag
name.
He would n't break into a ticket office and take a
these things out into the light of day, and be you
ticket, but he will keep one that he has no more right to
judges of them. I am willing to abide by your decision.
use than he would have to use one so stolen.
A ticket
o but these things, seemingly so small, do so awfully
represents a ride of a certain distance; when that has make or mar eternal character. No, no, they are not
been had, the ticket is a cancelled obligation as much as
small. There are no words to express how big they are
a promissory note that has been paid.
To ride on it again
in the time when character is being moulded.
is just as bad as it would be to present such a note for
Take this matter into a higher sphere where is some
another payment because a receipt had been accidentally
thing for us all. There are many small intellectual dis
lost; or on any other technicality. The conductor is not honesties.
Any tendency in scientific or philosophical
to play policeman to the traveller's conscience; he is for
studies to see or state things by a hair's breadth different
the travel1 er's convenience. It is only simple justice to
from what they are, any disposition to think untruly, un
recognize that the lapse of morality is due not to delib- less fought against and conquered, leads to intellectual
era te thiievmg, b u t
t 0 mere, th oug h no t bl ame 1 ess,
perdition.
thoughtlessness. True, in many cases, if one is scrupuGreater yet is the danger in moral and spiritual life, of
lous about such matters, he will be "laughed to scorn"
What can God do with or for
any shadow of dishonesty.
by the railroad officials, who are not accustomed to such any soul that is net honest? Any pretenoe to experience
scrupulous honesty. But that makes no difference to the that is not real, any expression of conviction that is not
honest man. What other people do or think in these retrue clear through, is rotten stone built into the founda
spects is not the measure of his honor.
tions of the fair temple of character. The earlier it comes
A. man of the most sterling honor and honesty told me
out, the less of the temple needs to come down with it.
lately that, coming back from Europe once, he had a
very fine shawl that he was bringing as a present to a
For The Golden Rule.
friend. As they neared New York, he was debating
A HALF-HOUR WITH PHILLIPS BROOKS AT
whether he should not ask some lady acquaintance to
ST. PAUL'S.
throw it over her shoulders, "just to keep her warm till
she got to the hotel" (worn garments are not subject to
BY J. L. S.
custom duties).
When he "came to himself" the next
MEN no longer care for sermons; only women are reli
morning, he saw that there was only one possible course
for an honest man, -to pay the duty.
The other course, gious in these days; the pulpit has lost its hold over the
which probably three-fourths of the people aboard masculine portion of the community. So say many to
would not have hesitated to take, would have been stealing day; some exultantly, many in sadness of spirit and with
from the United States government the amount of the duty. sincere dismay at such a state of things.
It is always well to be sure of facts, before we indulge
The fact that they would not look upon the transaction in
that way doubtless modifies the guiltiness; but the name in alarm or melancholy; and if any suppose that preach
for it would be stealing, and nothing else could be made ing is becoming the enjoyment of women and children
out of it.
chiefly, let them move out of the stream of humanity that
A
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told

man

to

Young Men and Women.

me

this incident.

His firm

em

eddies back and forth upon Tremont Street, and enter

"

ployed a certain young man at a good salary and his the dim stillness of old St. Paul's, which has held its·
travelling expenses." In one monthly report of work place for so many years in the centre of busiest Boston,
and expenses was a charge of fifty cents for a dinner on a successfully resisting the sentimentless avarice that
certain day. The fact was that he was with a friend, and covets its area for the palaces of trade. It is Monday
had paid nothing. He is now almost begging to work for noon, in mid-Lent; and though the bulletin board an
the .same firm at half his former salary.
That item of nounces, "Lenten Lecture, for Men Only, by Rev. Phil
fifty cents cost him his position. He might have argued lips Brooks, at 12.10 o'clock," still those crowds of men,
that his friend's
not to his

courtesy was extended to himself and
employers. There is a certain specious reason

ableness in that.

But it fails here: it

was

not such

identification of his interests with those of his

an

employers

they wanted to see. Had he been a member of the
firm, he would not have thought of making such a charge
as

among his travelling expenses; neither should he when
their agent.

Bring

the matter

nearer

home.

I hold it the

duty

of

every student to render periodically the strictest account
of all expenses to those who furnish the money.
One

should not need that parent or guardian ask to have it
done. There may well be reluctance to seem to humiliate
the need of any report.
Do it of
Think hard at it, and I think you will

you

by suggesting

your

own

accord.

agree with

in many cases where reports
are expected, many students lie dreadfully about it. You
resent the imputation? I sincerely hope so. But see.

What do

"

me.

But

even

sundries" mean?

Does not that word

some-

old and young, know that they are to hear a sermon, no
and no less. Watch their faces as they come pour
ing in through the vestibule, filling the high-backed seats,
more

crowding gallery and aisles, even to the chancel rail,
sitting in close array on the steps beneath the pulpit.
that

sea

to-day's

of

a

and
In

thousand faces you may find every type of

business

man.

The prosperous banker and the

prince, the salesman and the clerk, the lawyer
and his client, with here and there one who evidently
toils with hand rather than brain, sit side by side, or
stand patiently during the entire service. Scattered
through the congregation are doubtless some ministers:
merchant

but for the most part it is
fresh from their work and

an

audience of business

speedily

men.

to return to it.

At the stroke of noon, the organ sends forth its pre
a few moments later, and the rector of the church

lude;

enters, followed by the towering form of Dr. Brooks; fOI
a

they kneel in silent prayer, as the organ hushes
notes; and then Dr. Lindsay's clear voice sounds

moment

its

THE
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through the church, "Let us sing together hymn 471;"
the printed slips of hymns rustle, the organ takes up the
key-note of an old familiar tune, and in grand baritone
rich volume of heartfelt song floods the

made
that

an

appeal to highest motives

"I dare to think that there

tory.

appeal

can

come,

men

for

struggle

are men

March 19, 1891. [2]

and vic

entrance into the

here to whom

room.

Some

one

approached

me

and

removed the gag from my poor, strained lips. I quaked
with fear again, and whispered to the moon and sacred

who, perhaps, will be all dull

personal sal crocodiles to protect me from these "strange people."
picture to them, appealing The moon and crocodiles were the principal gods of my
Am I a soldier of the cross,
to their better nature, trusting to their nobler soul, that people, to whom most of our petitions ascended, and
A follower of the Lamb 'I
there is in them the power to save other men from sin, Carnabah, or the Great Spirit, who rules over Cayanpimbi
Stillness again reigns, as the rector kneels and leads the
and to help the work of God by the control of their own (hell) and Igenie (heaven), was the greatest of all gods.
congregation, most of whom devoutly and audibly join,
passions and the fulfilment of their own duty, will be To these, then, I addressed my prayers.
in the Lord's Prayer, following with three other brief
stirred to the higher life. Men-very often we do not
Are you awake, Besolow ?" asked a voice, and it was
petitions from the Prayer-book, to each of which a de trust them
enough-will answer to the higher appeal that my father's voice.
vout "Amen" comes from the worshippers.
Without
seems to be beyond them, when the poor, lower appeal
Faintly I answered, "Yes." I was very much relieved
further prelude or introduction, Dr. Brooks now climbs
that comes within the region of their selfishness is cast to find that it was he and nobody worse.
the pulpit stairs, and holding in his hands a little pocket
Have you made up your mind that from this time foraside, and they will have nothing to do with it."
Testament, begins: "I should like to read to you again
ward you will behave yourself?"
The Noblest Motive.
the words of Jesus from the eighth chapter of the gospel
I made no response.
And now, the end draws near, and in the closing sen
of St. John: 'Then said Jesus to those Jews which be
"Answer me," he said.
tences the main thought of the sermon is again set forth
Iieved on him, If ye continue in my word, then are ye my
"0 father!" I replied, with a burst of tears, "I will
with a clearness that fixes it upon every heart.
"I have
disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the
tried to tell you the noblest motive for which you should never cause you trouble again in any way as long as I live
truth shall make you free.'
He continues the familiar
be a pure, an upright, a faithful, and a strong man. It is if you will only take me home with you. Don't leave me
passage, ending with the words, "If the Son therefore
I will try to
not for the salvation of your life, it is not for the salva here, father! don't leave me at this place!
shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed."
The ser
tion of yourself.
It is not for the satisfaction of your be such a brave warrior and hunter, and will obey your
mons at two previous services have been based on the
if you will but take me to my home
tastes. It is that you may take your place in the great slightest command,
same passage, dealing with the characteristics of spiritual
of God and go forward, having something to do and people."
army
freedom, and with the Christ who gives that freedom;
"You are to stay here," he made answer.
These
I dare
with the work that he is doing in the world
and now the preacher announces his theme in the follow
believe that there are young men in this church this people will treat you kindly; Curtis says that they will.
to
ing direct and simple words: "I want to speak to you
Learn what they have to teach as soon as you can, and
morning who, failing to be touched by every promise of
to-day about the purpose and result of the freedom
their own salvation, and every threatening of their own then you may return home,-not before."
which Christ gives to his disciples. The purpose and
No, no," I moaned; "it must not be so. I cannot stay
will still lift themselves up and take upon
result of freedom are service."
In a few sentences he re damnation,
here.
I want to go back.
I shall die if I stay here."
them the duty of men, and be soldiers of Jesus Christ,
calls some of his previous utterances; and growing more
He undid the cords that bound me, and assisted me to
and have a part in the battle, and have a part, some
earnest and rapid in his utterance, he enters upon an im
I could scarcely stand, I was so weak.
I staggered
where in the victory that is sure to come. Don't be rise.
passioned appeal to his hearers for unselfishness in order
selfish anywhere. Don't be selfish, most of all, in your unsteadily from side to side as he took me by the hand
that they may reach the full possibilities of their lives.
and bade me good-by.
Of a sudden, I resolved to be
religion. Let yourselves free into your religion, and be
"Duty," he declares, "has become to us such a hard
brave. Let the worst come, I would plead no further.
unselfish.
Claim your freedom in service."
utterly
word, service has become to us a word so full of the
"Let us pray!" exclaims the speaker.
All over the And so I faintly said
spirit of bondage, that it surprises us when we are
Good-by to My Father.
house heads are
Brooks
while
chorus

a

arching

roof:-

and deaf if

RULE.

GOLDEN

one

vation; who,

"

if

speaks
one

to them about their

dares to

"

"

"

,.

"

...•

•

"

called to realize that it is in itself

And yet
we are

bringing

with which

we

does not call
The

lowering

we are

the whole

a

word of freedom.

thought

of

our

down the

greatness and richness of that
deal, until we recognize that God
our fullest life simply for ourselves.

have to

us

to

being,

spirit of selfishness islcontinually creeping
The Peril of Selfishness.

in."

bowed;
depths of

Phillips
great soul,

pours

help
printed page or remembered litany, a brief and
direct petition for these business men before him, whose
answering'" Amen" gave glad promise that in :rp.any
hearts a new view of life had come in those thirty min

He went out, and I was left alone once more; and in my
solitude all the unspeakable misery and terror that I tried

utes of submission to the power that had gone forth from
that pulpit.
Three stanzas of "Onward, Christian sol

Somebody came and placed some yams and milk inside
door, but I partook of nothing till the next day. In the
morning, when I heard a step on the landing outside the
door, I shrank into the farthest corner and buried my face
from sight. What was going to happen now? A soft,
caressing hand fell upon my bowed head. A feeling of

forth

from

the

his

with

no

from

to stifle rose to

emotions, and

new

life in my

once more

heart, dominated all

other

took possession of my mind and

heart.

the

Again and again the preacher comes with strong em diers!" in which the preacherjoined as earnestly as any of
phasis upon this peril of selfishness in the religious life. his auditors, and the benediction, received in perfect still
"I cannot think for a moment of Jesus as doing that
ness, ended this service, which had lasted a little less
which so many religious people think they are doing than
three-quarters of an hour. Out again into crowded
when they serve Christ.
I cannot think of him as simply streets and to the
places of toil and trade went those confidence found its way into my breast, and with a new
saving his own soul, living his own life and completing thousand men, but not, let us believe, just as they en trust I glanced up. It was Mrs. Roberts, the wife of the
his own nature in the sight of God. It is a life of service tered.
Only the eye of God can follow those words of missionary. She was a lady below the medium height,
from beginning to end.
He gives himself to man be
truth; but it is the reasonable hope of praying hearts kind, and intelligent-looking.
cause he is absolutely the Child d God, and he sets up
that such a message, spoken in such a hearing, shall bear
"Besolow," she said, in very bad African, "will you
not come downstairs and have a little breakfast with me II"
service, and nothing but service, to be the ultimate pur fruit many-fold in coming days.
pose, the one great desire, on which the souls of his fol
No, I would not. I shook my head, and, without
lowers should be set."
further words, she quietly left the room and relocked the
For The Golden Rule.
door. Left to myself once more, I began to wonder over
Along the current of his thought, flowing swifter and AN
AFRICAN BOY'S FIRST EXPERIENCES AT A
swifter, many a striking symbol and glowing illustration
many things. I thought of the king, Jesus Christ, of
MISSION SCHOOL.
whom Curtis had told me. This king was white, of course;
appears.
"What is it that Christ has left to be his symbol in the
was he a very mighty king?
BY THOMAS E. BESOLOW.
Ah, many and long were
the days that passed before I realized what a wonderful
world, that we put upon our churches, that we-wear upon
our hearts, that stands forth so perpetually as the symbol
WHEN my father and I reached the missionary's bouse, and mighty King he was!
of Christ's life? Is it a throne from which a ruler utters Ml'. Roberts carne down the ·.'i'lzza steps to meet us, with
Mrs. Roberts came to me again the next morning. I was
his decrees? Is it a mountain top upon which some rapt a smile on his lips and his hand outstretched. I am sure very much less frightened, and was much more gentle
that the beatings of my heart must have been heard, they and quiet than I had been the day before.
seer sits, communing with himself and with the voices
I went down
around him, and gathering great truth into his soul and were so loud; and the blood was pumped through my stairs with her. You cannot imagine my astonishment
delighting in it? No, not the throne and not the mounta,n veins so rapidly that I almost fainted under the shock. I at my first sight of the furnishings of a civilized home. I
There is no wonder that Christ, did not know what to do, whether to test the remainder 'wondered whether the chairs, tables, and thousand and
top. It is the cross.
the Son of Goo, at any sacrifice undertook to save the of my strength by running away, or to stand my ground. one ltttle adornments, were made by human or divine
world
Do you wonder at the mother, when she gives Frightened as I was, I think that I should have adopted hands, and I decided that they had been made by the
her life without a hesitation or a cry, when she gives her the latter course if �'lrs. Roberts had not come to the door latter.
Mrs. Roberts motioned me to a chair.
I hardly
life with joy, with thankfulness, for her child, counting it and stepped out on to the piazza.
This was too much, dared to sit on it as I saw her doing on another, but,
her privilege? Do you wonder at the patriot, the hero, more than my valor was proof against. Without a word, afraid of the consequences that might follow disobedience,
when he rushes into the battle to do the good deed which I turned and ran back into the woods as rapidly as my I did sit gingerly on the chair's very edge.
it is possible for him to do?
Then the breakfast was served.
Some half-dozen
No, read your own nature enfeebled condition would allow. Father had no difficulty
deeper, and you will understand your Christ. It is no in capturing me and bringing me back. He was kind to African boys came in and took their seats at the table. I
wonder that he should have died upon the cross; the me and did not upbraid me, and I clenched his hand was astonished again when they took up their knives and
wonder would have been if, with the inestimable privi tightly and huddled close to his side, the most frightened forks and began to ply them.
They gave me a knife and
lege of saving man, he had shrunk from that cross and little boy you ever saw in all your life. Father talked to fork, and directed me to use them as I saw the others do.
me as he led me back, but he could not reason the inorditurned away."
My attempts to handle these inventions of men must
But the preacher is not content to deal only with large nate fear of these good people out of my heart,
have been funny enough, for, try hard as I could, I was
When they attempted to lead me into the house, I not able to manage them properly. How in the world,
principles, generally stated. After stirring the hearts of
his hearers with such discourse, he strikes quick, strong threw myself face downward on the ground, and beat thought I, could a man ever get enough to eat at such a
At the top of my meal as this one was? Why did they have the food scat
blows at the individual lives of those before him.
"You up the dust in clouds about me.
You can furnish one Christian lungs I called upon the gods to have mercy upon me and tered about on so many different dishes ? Why did they not
say, 'What can I do?'
life.
You can furnish a life so faithful to every duty, so to pity me. My father lost all patiencet and I think that put it all together and eat out of a common bowl? How
ready for every' service, so determined not to commit he would have killed me then, had not the kind missionary was it that a woman was allowed to sit with us while we
I would not go into were eating? Among my people women are not allowed
every sin, that the great Christian church shall be the and his wife interfered to prevent.
stronger for your living in it, and the problem of the the house peacefully, and so I was gagged, bound hand to eat with the guests unless they are queens or of some
world be answered, and a certain great peace come into and foot, carried in and up a flight of stairs, by father. I high caste. My fear of the white people was being
this poor, perplexed phase of our humanity as it sees that was thrown into a room, and the door was securely rapidly alleviated, but I did think them very childish and
new revelation �f what Christianity is."
locked upon me; then I was left to my own reflections, silly.
Breakfast finished, Mrs. Roberts took me with her to a
Then, amid a stillness that was almost oppressive, the which were not of the most enviable kind. I moaned
sermon touched the specific sins of dishonesty, untruth
and sobbed, and almost died of agony; but at- last over- bare, white-walled room, which I learned afterwards to
call school-room, and where I had many trials in endearfulness, or licentiousness, which the hearers would be taxed nature asserted itself, and I fell asleep.
H was dark wheu I was awakened by somebody's oring to master your A, B, C's.
tempted to commit that very day and coming night, and
.
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pose for you. She told me it was your favorite, and that
When mothers do
she liked to have it on that account.

heard this awful fact in his

things on purpose for their boys, the boys ought to like
probably she had heard it and appreciate them. Mothers are wonderful beings, my
friend. Did you ever think what it would be if yours
as huudreds of others have, without giving it a moment's
No. IV.-A New Direction.
consideration-heard it as something that had not in the were gone?"
"In the morning will I direct my prayer unto thee,"-P'.1I:3.
remotest degree to do with her, and happened so long
The last mouthful of pie was swallowed, and Liph sat,
SUPPOSE we omit the italics, and leave the passage just
ago, if at all, that it was not worth while to regard it. knife and fork in hand, looking down into his empty
as the Hebrew Psalmist left it, to be filled out by the
She was entirely silent, but the look on her face interested plate. His face was grave enough; was it also sullen?
"In the morning will I direct and half bewildered her teacher. Was it a scowl? and if
devout worshipper.
Did Liph love his mother?
(thought, word, act, all things) unto thee, and will look so, for whom or what?
She has been telling me of the pride she used to have
up."
"Mis' Holmes," she said at last, exploding the words in you when you were a handsome little boy in a white
It is a new direction to all things, a new adjustment of as
though they must be spoken, "if they'd have done it dress and yellow curls. If I were a boy, I would make
the life to God.
We need to repeat it every morning; for to
me, I'd have spit back and hated them; and I could n't my mother so proud of me at nineteen that she would
the jostling day has turned thought aside, has made
help it, either."
hugh, when she told of how proud she used to be when
many a tangle in conduct, and perhaps there has been
"But Happy, what if you had been there by the side I was
two, and never cry."
many a jar in the speech. But here at the opening of of this One who was hanging on a cross, dying for you,
Then the door-knob turned swiftly and silently, and
the day we come back to the One with whom we first and
they had done it to him, not to you?
Liph was left to himself.
"
saw the light.
We make this, as it were, the dawn of a
Then I would have dug my nails into them and
"Happy," said Mrs. Holmes that evening, as her
Now let scratched their
new ereatlon, and we begin the day with God.
eyes out!"
pitcher was being filled for the night, "I have been
the vexing cares of the day come. We have put ourselves
It would not do to think of Happy as a mere good
thinking of some things which you said this morning.
right with God, and in so doing we have made ourselves natured simpleton, after this; her eyes flashed as Made Did you never read the story I told you, about Jesus
in right line with all that belongs to God.
line Hurst's might have done, and there was a whole being mocked and
spit upon?"
.Ah me, that we should be so careless! Christ must avalanche of
"I dunno as I ever did, Mis' Holmes; not to sense it,
pent-up .hatred in her tones.
needs go often aside in the early hours ere he came forth
"Yes," said the teacher, gently; "but, Happy, sup anyhow; I don't remember it. The Bible is so awful
to battle with a naughty world; and out of the tumult of
pose you had loved that One hanging there so much more big, you see; and I don't understand it very well."
his own Gethsemane he cried, "Watch and pray." Lord, than
You have a Bible of your own, have you not?"
anybody else in the world that to please him was
this earth's attraction is too strong for me. Direct, what
"Not much of a one; it's a little, old, ugly thing, with
you lived for; and suppose that you were quite sure
steady me anew each day.
that to please him you must forgive even such people, only one cover, and it's awful fine print.
My teacher
and help them if you could?
give it to me years ago, and I used to read in it some;
"Qh, Mis' Holmes! Then I'd 'a' tried; Iwouldreally. but it is fine print, and there ain't no beginning to things
Because I would do a'most anything for anybody that in it, somehow.
It kind of hurt my eyes; I give it up a
loved me; I would, honest; because I ain't never had good while ago; but it's kicking around somewhere, I
much loving done, you know, and I know what it is to reckon. I ain't seen it this age."
For The Golden Rule.
Poor Happy! She could sit up until after midnight
get along without it."
HER ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
Poor hungry soul! Could a Christian woman help with her dime novels, and did, whenever she could elude
(A SEQUEL TO "CHRISSY'S ENlJEA VOR.")
calling out to the infinite Lover of souls to come into this the vigilance of Mrs. Stetson, without ever thinking of
starved heart and transform it? Happy loved by Jesus her eyes; but when it came to a question of Bible read
BY PANSY.
Christ I It was a wonderful thought, truly; yet the ing, like many another higher in the scale of being than
Christian woman who knew him well could not for a she, there was lack of time, and weakness of eyesl
(SYNOPSIS. -Mrs. Stuart Holmes, formerly Chrissy Hollister, resolves, in
BY BEV.

J.

W.

WEDDELL.

tory before,

or

never

else-and

more

"

"

"

.

"

consequence of a diacouraging experience with a Young People's Club, to
avoid the young people In the place where she and Mr. Holmes are staying for
his health. In spite of herself, however, she becomes interested In some of
the people, among them the landlany, Mrs. Stetson, her son, "Liph," and her
servant, "Happy;" and one day, when one of the servants is sick and Mrs.
Stetson Is especially busy, Mrs. Holmes otl'ers to help about the work.)

CHAPTER XIV.- (CONTINUED.)

moment doubt the fact.
"

Poor child!" she

CHAPTER XV.

"I wonder at you for being
willing to get aleng without it. The world is a very hard
place for those who undertake that. But we are ready

said;

to serve the dinner now, and I expect you to do it very
nicely; because it is my dinner, you see, and you said
you liked to please me. Let me see how swift and skilful

She Lays Snares for One.

"GOOD afternoon," called Mrs. Holmes,
the piazza rail to greet Madeline Hurst.

leaning

over

coming
alone.

"You

far
are

to see me, are you not? How nice! I am all
The doctor has carried Mr. Holmes away for a

ride, and I was trying to decide how to spend the time.
quiet you can be. Remember, I shall be watching
Come up to my room, and we will have a cosey visit."
you."
In point of fact, Madeline Hurst had not intended any
It was certainly a success. What the boarders thought,
such thing. It had been several days since she received
who sat down to spotless whiteness, and handled dishes
this lady's cordial invitation to "come and see her very
as smooth as velvet, and found the mashed potato deli
but the girl had had not the slightest intention of
cate and creamy and hot, and asked for a second supply soon,"
herself forward," as she phrased it. The very
putting
and
was seasoned just to
of turnip that had no lumps,
fact that her sister-in-law was constantly pushing her
the taste, I do not know. The probability is, that, being
into a society that, as society looks in these days,
go to make or mar a dinner. It seemed a most unpropi most of them men, they thought nothing about it in de way
There were even tail; they simply had a sense of being comfortable, more was above her, made Madeline almost fiercely afraid of·
tious time for a lesson in theology.
those who would have deemed it shading on the irrever comfortable than usual, and wondered why a dim mem doing so. The truth is, she had lost many pleasant hours
ent to attempt to talk of religious matters under such ory of home 'haunted them to-day, and wondered what that might have been hers because she fancied that those
circumstances.
But Chrissy Holmes's religion pervaded made them so hungry. Not a man of them knew what is who kindly tried to brighten her life were patronizing
her.
It takes
every thought and act of her life, and assuredly had to was that was so different to-day from yesterday.
"I would rather associate with the Carpenters and
do with the kitchen fully as much as with the parlor. a woman to realize that the right amount of salt in the
"I have sometimes been able to conduct myself in a turnips, and the absence of lumps in the potatoes, and a people of their stamp all my life," she had said, augrily, to
Christian manner in a well-ordered parlor without having hundred other kindred trifles, actually contribute toward her brother's wife once, "than be patronized by those
a realizing sense of the presence
and help of Jesus making her a better person than she would otherwise who say, 'Poor thing!' behind my back, 01' else sneer or
at my ignorance of their ways.
They do not want
Christ," she said once to a lady who was exclaiming have been. There is one other thing she knows, and that laugh
and 1 know it; if you would recognize the same
me,
over the impropriety of "bringing religion down to the
that
all
is
these trivialities have a like influence over
level of the commonplace;" "but when my duty lies in mankind in general, even though they neither realize it thing, and not be forever trying to creep in where you
don't belong, it would be better for all of us."
the kitchen, especially at the nerve-distracting hour of nor admit its truth after they are told.
Such truths were bitter to Mrs. Hurst's soul, and were
As for Happy, she certainly did astonish Mrs. Holmes
'dishing up,' I have discovered that I need a special
a fruitful source of much of the angry disgust that these
and
voice
measure of the grace of God to
and
her.
The
could
it
move
gentle
encourage
girl
swiftly,
keep my
two felt ior each other.
Therefore, the last thing which
my face unruffled."
appears, .when she chose; she could shut the door with
She Amazes One of Them.

and

HAPPY, scowling, was a curiosity. She had evidently
felt her disgrace of the morning keenly.
Poor Mrs. Stet
son would be likely to have even a harder time with her
hereafter, unless some influence outside of herself could
reach and reconstruct this girl
They were both in the
kitchen now, and the self-appointed cook was giving
careful attention to the dozen or so "last things" that

"

There were people in her own station in life who out slamming it, and fill the glasses without making a
thought Mrs. Holmes "just a little queer, you know;" river of water on the cloth. A dozen mistakes she made,
perhaps it was not strange that she so impressed poor of course; but the improvement in her was, as' I say, as
Happy. She knew exactly how much milk she was add tonishing, and gave the watcher a hint that almost
ing to the gravy; nevertheless, she was considering at the startled her, as to the possibilities of the transforming
moment how to make a solemn, far-reaching truth
�lain power of love upon this unloved one. Midway in the
to the girl who held the platter.
meal Mrs. Holmes became aware that she might relax
Happy," she said, "I have been thinking about your her vigilance and anxiety so far as the kitchen was con
being willing to help people whom you liked; that is a cerned, for another hand was plainly at work there.
very natural state ot" mind, and there is a sense in which Through the half-open door she caught a glimpse, once,
we must always have more pleasure in serving those
It was wrinkled and old, and the
of Mrs. Stetson's face.
whom we love than any others. God meant that it should traces of tears were upon it; but there was also something
be so, in order that many duties might also be pleasures; else, a new look which she could not name. Liph, in his
but that other One of whom we were speaking-your accustomed seat at the foot of the long table, ate his
served steadily and dinner in his usual silence; he was nearly always late,
example and mine, you know
patiently those who scolded and threatened and mocked, and stayed after the boarders had departed; he did so to
yes, even those who struck at him not only, but actually day, until only he and Mrs, Holmes were in the dining
spit in his face."
room, she with her hand on the door-knob, ready to go.
"You ought to like that lemon pie very much," she
"Oh, my land!" said Happy, in solemn horror and
disgust; "that ain't true, Mis' Holmes; now, is it? Be said, lingering and smiling.
cause there ain't a man living but would knock folks
I do," said Liph, taking a mouthful large enough to
down for such things if he could."
convince her of the fact, "butl dunno where the' ought'
"This One could, you know; he had all power. He comes in."
could have killed with a word, with a look, the men who
"I do; it is because your mother had it made on pur"

-

"

Madeline.had meant to do

was

to

put herself in the posi

tion of

appearing to "run after" Mrs. Stuart Holmes.
She had meant only to walk by that way, and perhaps see
again the bright young face, so little older than her own,
and

so

much fresher and sweeter than hers had

There would

perhaps

be

a

chance for

a

ever

bow and

a

been,
smile

if Mrs. Holmes should

happen to remember her well
enough to recognize her, which was doubtful; there
might, at least, be opportunity to look at her as one
would at a picture, and to Madeline's starved and beauty

loving

soul this

was

worth the effort.

But who could resist

so

cordial

an

invitation

as

this,

immediately vanished inward,
with the evident intention of meeting her guest at the
head of the stairs, having gi ven her no chance to decline?
Madeline was embarrassed, half dismayed, indeed, at the
prospect, but she went slowly up the front steps and
especially

as

Mrs. Holmes

inside the open door.
(To

be

continued.)

WISDOM is not, as you think, an art which can be
learned; wisdom comes from above. It is what Heaven
sends, and only to children of the earth who turn them
selves to it.-Flemming.
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offered in her home.

ever
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SMITH
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1T is true that the root of all forms of

evil is the depravity

house.

of the human

heart,
and that the grace of God is the one only
complete and permanent cure for all vices;
but evil assumes special forms and mani
fests itself through special vices.
Of the
perils of intemperance to one's own self,
Walter Scott said years ago that
proved that moral, regular, and

man, but looking the pledge over,
he said, "Yes, if it will help the boys I
will

it at the

sign

all do likewise.

us

the bottom and

This is the lowest

LESSON POINTS FOR THE

only the results of the vice upon his body,
mind, and heart, but the condemnation of
God.

Intemperance is a vice against one's
self,
against one's family, and a sin
against God.
2. Intemperance destroys one's freedom.
crime

is

who feels he must

man

have

his

drinks,-who cannot pass a saloon without
being tempted to go in, is a slave, and the
question is whether his reason or his appe

QUARTER.

"

TRUST in the Lord with all

thy heart,
and lean not to thine own understanding."
We can often conquer by yielding.
A soft answer turneth away wrath, but
grievous words stir up anger."
Hasty, evil words and deeds cannot be
"

recalled.
Rehoboam acted

foolishly

in

throwing

away the greater part of the kingdom
which had been left to him by his father.
multitudes who

But I know

nant

fires the slightest use of wine may
wake up in his nature. Every reeling
drunkard
as
a
moderate
commenced
drinker.

There is
As

abstinence.

but in total

safety

no

strong

men

as

have gone down to a drunkard's grave.
4. The drink habit excites other evil

tendencies, and leads to all forms of dissi
pation. Excess leads to greater excess,
passion to intenser passion. Sins do not
go alone.
5. It is
low life.

the
no

cheap

just

high

life

as

or

one

as

than the

respectable

more

fatar

the

as

Sin

gins

other.

glass of
'to her who
the

sight

tends the bar of

of God it is

a

much of

as

a

In

sin to

fine

carriage and put
to bed intoxicated in one's own home, as
it is to be taken drunk by a policeman to
the station bouse. God sees no difference,
only that where there is more light the
guilt is greater.
6. It blinds the judgment to its own
peril, and in no stage of the habit is this
be taken home in

more so

a

than with the moderate drinker.

The drunkard

and

sees

the

habit, but

is blinded.

More

young men trip and stumble into this vice
over moderate drinkers than over drunk
ards.

The drunkard

men, the fash
wine-taker entices men, for he

ionable

warns

calls evil good and good evil and puts
darkness for

and bitter for sweet.

light

7. The lesson pronounces woe upon the
rum-seller and the wine party,-those who

mingle

drink to tempt others.

The

duty

of temperance goes farther than our own
peril; even if it did us no harm, we are

ilOt to tempt others to that which may in

jure

them.

Let these noble words of Mrs.

Windom be the motto of every mother.
Only the day before the secretary's death,
she had
"

published

to the world that she

would rather offend

social customs at

danger

tile many,

few"

(referring to
Washington), "than en
a

and

CnUi! no

wine

W3101

by

little.

Idolatry be
Anything is an

with disobedience.

keeps us away from God.
One sin demands a second. One false

and which children have been here every
Sunday this first quarter of the year?

Perhaps you can do better next quarter,
begins next Sunday. How many will

faithful, eV61n
rewards of friendship

and the

end;

be

are

give

something great

as

number
know

earned,

something

Indians

hears prayer, but he invites
to pray.

step requires

LESSON 3.

Those who

are

God leads

sent

on

the Lord's busi-

step by step.
God gives us our bread day by day.
Our alms and liberality shall not lessen,

ing.-Our

store under God's bless

our

Bible Teacher.

for those who pray to insensate
It is the great work ill the mission

aries to teach them how to pray.
No other religion, or form of
as

men

religion,

into the presence of the Father

Christianity.
first step in securing a blessing

from

oftener than any other is, that it may be
known everywhere that the Lord is God,

"Thy kingdom come."-Pilgrim

Teacher.

LESSON 5.
One of the lessons that all workers for

God have to learn is that there

are

many

things that cannot be accomplished by
main strength.
This was the chief truth
communicated to Elijah by the impressive
at Mount Horeb.

are

always some faithful souls.
they may be, concealed

Hidden from view
in the

quiet

nooks

and

corners

of the

but God's eye is upon them, and
notes the fact that they have not bowed

earth;

the knee to Baal

nor

kissed his

image.

Sunday School Magazine.

to

find into

grew at the

last.

We do not evade

of Elisha

her kindness to him
for Elisha she did

as a man

God,

and

such. Whatshe did

as

as

of

unto the Lord.

example of the woman is worthy
imitation, in her seeking help from God
The

when she

was

of
at

in trouble. She neither

nor delays, but goes at once, with
strong faith which would not be put off
The man of God
with a partial answer.

despairs
a

mother,

the blow that fell upon
show how much more sad is

child,

one

unsaved

that Christ is

ready

that there is need of

joy

will be

great

eternal

to

give
great haste, and
such

over

Binning by quietly al
thing for

others to do the wicked

was

of Israel?
who

good

what kind of

not_so cruel

good.
Man's pride

who took

Great

about

When
care

Elijah

miles;

The human will has

was

when he had

man

man

once

his

of

never

us

how

Was he the

only

who did not die first ?-our text will tell

Five lessons about

even

Elisha, Elijah's friend,

was

man

who loved to

to

heaven, who

his enemies.

Elijah

was

carried

go?

What

the first

about the

Lucy

mixed with

fifty

use

gift did

spiritually

establish

men, about the

family

and

be ashamed

to

let

Tell
now

story of the boy
again. The text

was

boys,

tell

written-to whom?
"

what

happened? "Who forgiveth our text
begins,-can you finish it?
Naaman's body and soul were made clean.
What happened to Gehazi's body and soul?
The text was written for us,-tell it to me.
That quarrelsome king of Syria comes
again. Why did he hate Elijah? Tell me
what he did, and the rest of the story. Have
you treated your enemies so kindly? The
text tells who is on your side, if your side is
the right side.
Thank God for keeping us safe thirteen
Sundays. Pray God to keep us safe the
thirteen Sundays to come,

altar in the
friends.

salt;

spirit.

shall tell the sweet

of the letter that

healed of God

an

he secure?

he made of it?

will tell who gave his power.
Girls, tell about the little maid;

We cannot be too" rich toward
The

Helen, tell

work is done.

servant, and scholar,-the

me

to the service

many
You

that.

LESSON 11.

by liberality

so

you shall tell me the vineyard
What is God's word to us about cov

Elijah's

What

should show it

run

his work for God all done?

God took him to heaven.

as

blessing from
gratitude, and

true

came

etousness?

way of its own,
but it must submit to God.-Bible Study.

should at

words

Elijah's

of

Charley,
story.

help

God should be filled with

me

rest?

a

He who is conscious of

king

was

Susie, tell

may think the sweet words of our text were
spoken for you. "Fear not,"-what is the

wise.

always

The

him, and how? A beauti
ful text,-who can give it?
John; tell me why Elijah next came to
Ahab.
Joe, tell me of the two altars, and
what happened. Elijah's words to the peo
ple are for us,-tell them to me.
Everyone is tired sometimes. Jennie, tell

little word may do

strangely

not

men are

of God.

Who

bad?

or

whom Elisha made alive

is

Rehoboam,

as

Elijah.

man,

the text about God's
a

king Jero

a

him, why he came, what he

to

came

told him.

a res

not

Who'll

in other ways.
text will tell what his greatest sin was.

much

should

me

He

ours.

midst

tell

was a worse man

As

are

1

George, tell

unwise?

Wise, or
about pride?

answer.

watched him

God's instruments and ways

son

that Jeroboam and

thing

him.

LESSON 10.

God."

the

but he

by Christ,

who the Bible says is dead. Make clear
the fact that such a one can be restored to

life,
life,

me

First lesson about

recognition

the

his

Mary,

.

The first point to be emphasized is the
godly life of the Shunammite woman-her

the first

his

boam made when the ten tribes had chosen

School

Sunday

-

LESSON 9.

We

it be

we worship.
He goes "in
peace" who goes in the love of God, and
the spirit of obedience.-Standard Eclectic

INTERNATIONAL

Commentary.

READING

BIBLE

ASSOCIATION.

LESSON 12.
March 23.

It is foolish to put confidence in human

power.

safety

is in the

guidance

in Israel.
1 Kings 12: 25-33.

and
n

of God.
can

be hid from omniscience.

Faithfulness to God may �t!t
temporary difficulties.

us

25.-Elijah

and the

1 Kings 17: 1-14.
Prophets of Baal.
1 Kings 18: 30-39.

26.-Ahab·s Covetousness.
1

into

Faith takes away all fear.
We have unseen allies-Sunday School

Journal.

Idolatry

24.-God's Care of Elijah.

Our best

protection
N othiug

LESSON 6.

Study Ahab's discontent
what ugly and terrible sins it

lowing

by

our

known whom

No matter how dark and evil tlle times
are, there

to

was

was

grandson?

tell the text

weakness.

God is to set up his altar.
The prayer that a Christian should offer

occurrences

supports

some

them.

A little maid and

does
The

whole faith

our

Who

thinking.

am

his friends asked of Rehoboam.

continue his

to

give way to unbelief.
salt into the springs of human

an

pity

brings

-his

even

toration.-Baptist Teacher.

LESSON 4.

idols.

God,

on

go over them all.
Three kings of Israel,-David

World.

once

on

me

cleanse

that the

Our hearts should be touched with
active

for

men

are

we can

than to

gospel

shorter, but harder.
Jeroboam, five on Elijah,
Elisha, and if you'll think pretty fast

Josie, tell

fruitless search for

to

or

of whom I

workers

the condition of

us

but increase

great

provides

death of the

of support.

ness are sure

five

and the helm of life.-Peloubet's

It is better to confirm

life

the sea, to those who never
it may be to send them tv the
Chinese in our own land.
over

Two lessons

for reform.

Put

to

God;

and "Elisha"

to

There may be
in a wicked age.

fears,

glad

a
good person can be-' that.
I will print these words on the board:-I
is the works for God and
left
have
for
to
thought
you larger boys and girls could read
us
carry
they
them! "Jeroboam" is rather long. "Elijah"

LESSON 8.

a

me

pennies have been
given-it may be to

Shall I tell you how many golden texts
you have learned? Oh no, you must tell me

Notes.

plans

many
saved, and

us

answer

God

It makes

so

or

heard of

only

character,

the board.

on

that

send Bibles

small.

.

they can?

Shall I tell you how many pennies you
have brought this quarter? I 'II write the

stowed upon it.
Pray, dear soul, pray freely for some
thing great. It is equally easy for God to
thee

if

come

to the

is

friendship

a

which

must go, not Gehazi.
As you dwell upon the sadness of the

another.-The Illustrator.

somewhat feels

and confesses the evil of
the. moderate drinker

little

comes

The

saloon.

Greater than Solo

idol that

woman who

tempts a young man with a
wine at an evening party is sister

One

has

LESSON 2.

in

The fashionable wine party and
beer saloon are on a level,-one

better

other;

fatal in

as

of grace.

are

purchased for them this king
dom, but they choose in preference the
kingdom of darkness with its heritage of
woe.-The Bible Teacher.
mon

lived

ever

ter of

LESSON 7.

True

Sundays in a year? in a quar
year? Shall I tell you how many

How many

thing

God's question, "Ask
what I shall do for thee," is the test of

One should

bering

coveted

a

Westminster Teacher.

The

tite shall govern him.
So also with a man
who cannot give up the tobacco habit.

keep
passions and appetites of his body.
3. The greater evil of intemperance is in
its increasing power over the nature; every
indulgence intensifies the appetite. No
man knows how weak he is, or what slum

get

FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

BY MRS.

very cheaply, but if he has paid out his
soul's eternity for it, it is terribly dear.

on.

(Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

acting
still more foolishly.
They are throwing
away a whole kingdom to which they
have a birth-right according to the cove

his manhood above the

to

seem

may

[4]

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

anything

a curse.

One

,

The

not to know

Sin may succeed, but its char
acter remains the same.
A successful sin

stow upon
man which

LESSON 1.

woe

March 19, 189t.

and presses us
The best legacy

steady

upon the in
includes not

woe

pretend

we

God not

reason

at the passage given for a les
some facts which it sug

1. God pronounces a
temperate man, which

us, while
about it.

standard for the Christian.

gests:-

a

top and

all over, for I won't ask them to do what
I am not man enough to do myself."
Let

notice

we

son,

The person who will not give up
habit, even though it does not

nence

habits conduce to men's best interest, and
that vice is not only sin but folly.

Looking

ever

injure hil}l, for the sake of those weaker
than himself, should forever keep still as
In the army I once
to loving humanity.
formed a temperance society and took the
pledge to the colonel in command for his
approval. He had not been a total absti

I8aiah 5:11-29.
BY REV.

dying

the wine

TEMPERANCE LESSON.

A

drunkard will

Noble wordsl

say that he
first formed his habit at Mrs. Windom'S
No

RULE.

GOLDEN

27.-Christ Crucified

Kings

21: 1-16.

(Good F,-iday).

Heb.9:6-15.

I

28.-The Shunammite's Son.
2 Kings 4: 27-37.

29.-The Resurrection (Easter).
Matt. 28: 1-10.

[5] March

1 9,

THE

1 891.

utterly down-hearted if we could not go to
this unfailing source of encouragement and
draw plentifully upon divine aid. There is
not a single promise in the whole Bible for
angels to claim. They are all for lost and

PRAYER MEETING.
TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 29.

ruined
them

PROMISE MEETING.
2 Peter 1

:

persons in whom we feel
the utmost confidence thai they will scrupu
lously fulfil to the letter everything that they
are some

engage to do; yet while we count upon noth
ing less than that to which they have agreed,
also

we

never

dream of looking for anything
children of the Heavenly

But the

more.

me.

Let

feed

us

on

delights in surpris
ing those who love him by giving them far
more than they had dared to imagine, even
after they had become acquainted with his
kindness, and that he never seeks to spare
them a possible disappointment by warning
them to be moderate in their hopes. On the
contrary, he does everything to stimulate
longing, and pledges that the gift will be
proportioned to the desire. The blessings of
the past would be a promise for the future,
even were no other given.
Men often make promises in order to secure
for themselves something desirable that the
Father know well that he

Here

of

are some

their

possessor would otherwise have no induce
ment to yield up. But God has no such occa

cious; promises of pardon, reconciliation,
justification, sanctification, of joy, peace,
guidance, deliverance, sustenance, defence,
light, rest, heaven; for the young, the
mature, the aged; in time of trial, discipline,
bereavement; during the busy hours of the
day, and all through the silent darkness of
the night; appropriate to all conditions and
men, from the cottager to the
head, and from the humble miner
to the millionnaire; promises conditional and
unconditional, having their fulfilment both
in this life and in the life to come. They are
so multitudinous and so universally adapted
to the wants of

men

unsatisfied.

that

no

soul need

Promises!

ever

like

go
They
the pure snowflakes falling in showers of
crystal before my window while I write,

infinite in variety, and
area of human life.
4. The Result

be

covering the whole

(2 Cor. 7: 1; 2 Peter 1: 4). "Let

cleanse ourselves."

might

are

partakers

"That

ye
of the divine nature."

How merciful God is to us!

grandest

honor of

by these

our

lives upon

us on

the

strong motive in present effort. The divine
promises, like a note, have a present worth;
only their future value is increased by their

nature.

now.

Sometimes

awaiting

as we are

friend

a

ac

appointment, as the set time ar
rives, we begin to fear that he has failed us,
when we suddenly turn at a touch, and find
We had
that he was already at our side.
watched eagerly, but we had looked in the
wrong direction, and were beginning to sus
pect him because of our fault. So it was in
Christ's time; so it often is to-day; we make
up our minds as to the quarter from which
fulfilment is to come, and are saying, The
Lord is slack concerning his promise, when
we are standing with our backs to that for
which we look. We weep by theemptysepul
chre, and fail to see through our tears the

cording

to

risen Lord.

BY REV.

Pastor of the

H.

W.

G.

TEMPLE,

Phillips Church, South Boston.

1. The Promisor. It makes all the difference
in the world to the

sinner, saved or unsaved,
willingness and ability of
the promisor are infinite. Many a father has
yearned over his boy, and longed to assist
him toward a great future in this world.
Through the boy's childhood the ability of
the father has been quite equal to the task.
By and by there comes a time when the
young man's requirements are beyond the
parent's power to grant. What can humili
ate a parent more than to be conscious of his
inability to help a beloved and deserving
son? Not so with the sinner's Promisor,
God. When he promises pardon, it is for the
blackest sin. When he offers healing, it is
for the worst disease. When he provides
capital, it is to pay the indebtedness of the
greatest bankrupt. When he presents joy, it
whether

or

life the last

earthly
light of comfort has been extinguished. It is
the infinite God of heaven who promises. He
is not only wonderfully willing, but unques
tionably able to fulfil every promise that he
maies. Is there not encouragement in that
thought?
Promisee,-you

vidual of the

single

soul

should

ever

no

promise

and

I,

every indi

God does not want

race.

a

dear friend,
be tempted to think that there is
for you, just: take down the old
omitted.

If

you,

Book and let it open anywhere, and you will
tind enough glorious and precious truths par-

ticularly applicable
you singing for days

to

to

case

keep

your
and weeks to

come.

How much we need encouragement every day
our lives!
We fall so far short of our own

of

imperfect ideal.
ress,

We

results of

We make such slow progfew and such Inaignificant
.

see so
our

service.

.

"

We should become

Every promise

The

We become

new

creatures in Christ.

of God's

promises may not only
mean the salvation of a soul, but the equip
ment of a life for warfare against evil and
work for the good. May these results dis
tinguish all who read these words.
receiving

Definitions.

God's

promises

are

but forms of his power,
garments of his

clothed in the attractive
love.

promises are his notes of hand drawn
demand, or for a definite time, to our
order, and will be honored in full at ma
turity.
God's promises are always payable in the
gold of heaven. No wonder they astonish us
God's

on

when

compute their value in the
ated currency of earth.
we

depreci

God's

promises are always with interest.
longer delayed, the better they become.
That is the reason why heaven will surpass
all other gifts.
And dost thou condescend
To give a pledge to me,
That thou wilt ever be
My Father and my Friend?
o wondrous love, in Jesus mine!
Should it not make my life divine?

fLLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
[Selected by L.

ADELAIDE w ALLlNGFORD.)

How many of us have ever taken posses
sion of the promises of God in the name of
Jesus Christ? It is a territory for faith to
lay hold on and march through the length
and breadth of, and faith has never yet done
The faith of the church has, thus far,
it.
taken possession only of a very small portion
of this exceeding great and precious land,
and the rest lies in "the regions beyond."
A. T. Pierson, D. D.

The tone of the

common

ta.lk of Christian

people is too perceptibly pessimistic, too
deeply tinged with despondency. The quiet

cheerfulness of temper which a settled faith
in the truth of the heavenly promises would
In
engender is rarer than it ought to be
heathen religion, the threat predominates
over the promise.
But in the glad faith that
boasts the name of gospel, the promise pre
dominates over the threat. Christians are
men with a hope, men who have been called
to inherit a blessing.- W. R. Huntington, D.D.
....

As year unto year is added,
God's promises seem more fair,
The glory of life eternal,
The rest that remaineth there;
The peace like a broad, deep river
That never will cease to tiow;
The perfect, divine completeness
That the finite never know. -Anon.
.

Speculation, an idea that God will be mer
ciful in other ways than he has promised, is
not faith, and will not be counted for right
eousness.-Rev. P. B. Davis.
Promises are like bonds, which depend al
together upon the sufficiency of the surety.
If a beggar seal an instrument for the payment of ten thousand pounds, who esteems

it to be any bitter than a blank? But if a
man of estate and ability do bind himself to

is

staff, able, if we have
to bear our whole weight
a

faith to lean upon it,
of sin and care and trouble.-C.

Bridges.

That

Tired

Not worthy, 0 Lord, of thy pardon,
Not fit to partake of thy grace;
Not worthy, my Saviour, but longing
To live in the light of thy face.
Not worthy to cling to the promise

experienced by

The blood, laden with impuritlcs
which have been accumulating for months,
moves sluggishly through the veins, the mlud
exhaustion.

fails to think

The Christian traveller has them [God's
promises] with him always, though when the
sun is shining, and prosperity beaming upon

him, he does

not remark them.
But let
trouble come, let his course lie through the
darkness of sorrow or trial, and the blessed
promise shines out, like the railway lamp, to
cheer him, and shed its gentle and welcome
light most brightly when the gloom is thick
est, and the sunshine most entirely left be

hind.-Fro"" Champney's "Floating Lights."
we are

bear-

ing,
Who walked each

step along the path

we

tread,
Is ever for his weary children caring,
And keeps the promise made us when he

said,
He'd

us all the way
for the day."
-C. B. LeRow.

give

"Strength

quickly,

and the body Is still

respond.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Of cleansing and healing divine,
But eager to come at thy bidding
And claim all thou givest as mine.
=Jessie Macgregor.

He who has felt the load which

Feeling

almost everyone at this
season, and many people resort to Hood's
to
drive away the languor and
Sarsaparilla.

Is

slower to

He

not the

is for those in whose

2. The

condition of

The

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

"

He bestows the

our receiving, not of our giving.
gives us the desire to be cleansed. Then
he performs, with our consent, the washing
of regeneration. Then, having emptied and
purified our hearts, he takes up his residence
there and makes us partakers of the divine

use

a pledge from Christ, have his note
hand, which is my support, my refuge and
haven; and though the world should rage,
to this security I cling:
Lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world."
Chrysostom.

I have

crowned

promises. We are under obligation.
right, come what may. The fact that
any promise is made is an assurance that it
will be fulfilled, and that God loves us. The
promise is given, not merely as an unreal
vision of future good, but as a help and a

sion for

to do

pay such a sum, it is looked upon as so much
real estate; and men value themselves by
such bills and bonds as well as by what is in
their own possession. God, who hath made
rich promises to believers, is able to perform
what he hath spoken.-Spurstowe.

classes of

us

895

of

3. The Promises.

[Editorial.)

THERE

like you and

daily.

characteristics: great, exceeding great, pre

2 Cor. 7: 1.

4;

men

RULE.

GOLDEN

To all my fellow-sufferers who are thread
their way through the tunnels of trial, I
would say: Tighten your loins with the
promises, and keep the strong staff of faith
well in hand
He will not suffer thy foot
to stumble.
His rod and his staff never
break. Why he brought us here, we know
not now, but we shall know hereafter.
At
the end of the gloomy passage beams the
Then
comes
the
heavenly light.
exceeding
and eternal weight of glory!-T. L. Cuyler,
D.D.

ing

....

Oh, blissful promise to the faithful heart,
Sure, on thy word, whate 'er may here be
tide,
It shall awaken from life's troubled sleep
In thy blest likeness, and be satisfied.
J.E.D.
Bible References: Ex. 4: 10
12; Deut.
31: 8; 33: 12, 25; Josh. 1: S; 1 Kings 8: 56; 2
Chron. 7:12-16; Job 5:17-21; Ps.32:8;
-

Is just what is needed. Read what Is said by
Mr. C. Parmelee, 340 Bridge Street, Brooklyn.
N. Y.: "I take llood's Sarsaparilla. as a
spring tonic, and I recommend it to all who
have that miserable tired feeling."
"For years I was sick every spring, but last
year took Hood's Sarsaparilla. in Pebruary
and have not seen a sick day since." G. W.

SLOAN, Milton. Mass.

That
Tired Feeling

Is a. dangerous condition due directly to de
pleted or impure blood. It should not be
allowed to continue, as in its debility the
system is especially liable to serious attacks
of illness.
Hood's

It is remarkable how beneficial

Sarsaparilla is in this enervating state.
Possessing just those ele

Hood's

which

the
system
readily serzes.
this medicine purifies the
rilla
blood, and imparts a feeling
ot serene strength which is comforting and
satisfying. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best
remedy for that weakness which prevails at
ments

Sarsapa

change

needs

and

of season, climate or life.
been convinced

"I have

that Hood's
one

of the

Makes
Weak

Sarsaparilla Is
greatest medi the

cines in the world. I say
this for the benefit of all
other tired

Strong

down, hard-working
Hood's Sarsaparilla is not only ex
women.
cellent as a blood purifier, but for all other
female complaints, even if of long standing."
MRs. M. A; SCARLETT, Northville P.O., Mich.
out,

Hood's

run

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, MaS8.

100 Doses One Dollar

37:3-6; 55:22; 91:1,9-12; 103:10-12;
121:7,8; 125:1,2; Isa. 1:18; 11:9; 26:3;
30:19; 32:1,2; 33:17; 35:10; 40:28-31;
43: 2 ; 55: 7, 10, 11; J er. 1: 7, 8; 17: 7, S; 29: 12,
13; Ezek. 34: 12; 36: 26, 27; Hos. 2: 19, 20;
Matt. 6: 33; 7: 7, 8; 11:28-30; 18: 19, 20;
21:22; Luke11:13; John 4: 13, 14; 6:37, 51;
8:12; 11:25,26;.14:2,3; 15:7; 16:12-15;
Rom. 10:11-13; lCor.2:9,10; 2 Cor. 1:20;
12:9; James 1: 5,6; Rev. 3:20, 21; 7:16, 17.
Suggested Hymns.
"

"0, glorious promises of God!
"
'T is the promise of God, full salvation to

give."

"How firm a foundation."
"All my doubts I give to Jesus."
"I have found repose for my weary soul."
"0 precious word that Jesus said! "
"There shall be showers of blessing."
"
He that goeth forth with weeping."

DAILY READINGS.

First

Day.-He

will

keep his promises.
Rom. 4:20-2".

Second
Third

Day.-Promise

Day.-Promise

Fourth

to the faithful.

Rev. 2:

of the

Day.-Promise

10,11.

Holy Spirit.

John 14: 15-26.

to the

upright.

Ps. 84: 10--12.
Fifth Day.-Promise of help.
Isa. 41: 8-20.
Sixth Day.-Promise of peace.
John 14:27-31.
Seventh Day.-Promise meeting.
2 Peter 1:4; 2 Cor. 7: 1.

A FIRST-CLASS

NOTICE.

THE Boston Home Journal, speaking of city
hotels, says: "The popularity of the United
States Hotel of this city, under the manage
ment of Hon. Tilly Haynes, is not hard to
understand. There is no moderate priced
hotel in the country which is more tastefully

ordered, or more admirably kept. It is a
large house, and its proprietor takes great

pride in its appearance and the good will of
Its patrons. It is so located that travellers
from the west and south enter the city al
most at its door, and the street cars put it
within ten minutes of the shops. The table
at this hotel is one of the best in the city,
and its service prompt and civil.
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scanty food, but, foreseeing
GOOD-ROBIN SPRING.
A

ROBIN sat upon a limb,
And piped a merry roundelay
Across the frozen lake let's rim,
Beyond the shadows of the day.

A bluebird shivered in the colo,
"
And cried,
Now wherefore came
The winter hath not yet grown old,
It is not yet the spring of year."

we

here?

The robin laughed with might and main,
And sang anew with clarion voice:
"\Vho cares for snow? who cares for rain?
All hail the spring! Come, friend, rejoice."

as

Methuselah."

THERE

A

TORPEDO

boats and

are

would
the

seem

to be the

in

The robin laughed. "Thy tongue is tart,
But now thou shalt this true thing hear'
Who hath a spring-tide in his heart,
Shall find no winter in all the year."

is described thus:-

YOUNG MEN.

young man that
needs advice about marrying, Burdette is

willing

chance there be

to

give

a

him the benefit of his wis

dom

He says:on the subject.
You say you demand a domestic useful
woman as your wife.
If that is so, marry
Nora Mulligan, your laundress's daughter.
She wears cow-hide shoes, never had a
sick day in her life, takes in washing, goes
out house-cleaning, and cooks for a family
of seven children, her mother, and three
I don't
section men, who board with her.
think she would marry you, because Con
is
her style of
Reagan, the track walker,
man.
Let us just examine into your qual
ifications as a model husband after your
own matrimonial ideas, my boy.
Can you shoulder a barrel of flour and
carry it down cellar P Can you saw and
split ten cords of hickory wood in the fall
so as to have ready fuel all winter?
Can
you spade up a half acre of ground for a
kitchen garden? Do you know what will
take the lime taste out of the new cistern,
and can you patch the little leak in the
kitchen roof 1 Can you bring home a pane
of glass and a wad of putty and repair
damages in the sitting-room window?
Can you hang some cheap paper on the
kitchen 1
Can you fix the front gate so it
will not swag?
Can you do anything
about the house that Con Reagan can?
My dear, dear boy, you see Nora Mulli
gan wants a higher type of true manhood.
You expect to hire men to do all the man's
work about the house, but you want your
wife to do anything any woman can do.
Believe me, my son, that nine-tenths of
the girls who play the piano and sing so
charmingly, whom you, in your limited
knowledge, set down as mere butterflies
of fashion, are better fitted for wives than
If you want to
you are for a husband.
marry a first-class cook and experienced
housekeeper, do your courting in the in
telligence office. But if you want a wife,
marry the girl you love, with dimpled
hands and a face like the sunlight, and her
love will teach her all these things, my
hoy, long before you have learned one-half
of your own lesson.

made to

see

the

to fool

a

peace of

mind in the effort.

Mosf squirrels keep two or more stores
of food.
Wood, the British naturalist,
tells of a friend who found one of these re
serve stores which a squirrel had provided
for an exigency, and the friend, in a mo
ment of thoughtlessness, determined to
play a joke on the squirrel. He accord
ingly replaced the nuts by small, round
stones, and carefully concealed all evidence
of his visit.
One day in winter he passed the spot
and found that the squirrel had called
there a short time previously.
This he
knew by the fact that ten inches of snow
had been scratched from the top of the
hole, outside of which the stones had been
'

cast

by

the

disappointed animal.

from

She rolls so dreadfully it is impossible
It would have been
to be still a second.
impossible to stay in our berths-which I
may mention also formed our seats-s-had
not big boards been rigged up to hold us
in; and by dint of packing myself in with
pillows or anything else that came handy,
I managed to sleep pretty comfortably.
I was bedfellow with the filter one night,
which carried away and came bouncing
down on me, making me think for a mo
ment it was the funnel at least.
TIle
difficulty was what to do with it, for every
in
the
little
cabin
was
on
the
move.
thing
So I concluded it had better stay where it
and
it
in
arms
I
slept
was,
my
clasping
comfortably enough till I was routed out
for my watch on deck.

Washing, too,

a

was

tremendous busi

ness, for though we had a small bath
stowed on deck under the chart table
the hatchways were much too narrow to
admit of its coming below-and a wash
hand basin rigged in the cabin, the boat
rolled so that the water was flung out as
soon as it was poured in, consequently I
am afraid we were grimy with coal-dust
and crusted with salt most of the time.
As a
Our food, too, was a difficulty.
rule we lived on ham, sardines, and tinned
soups; for most of the time the weather
was so rough it was as much as we could
do to get a little water boiled. We had a
table about eighteen inches wide in the
cabin, but it was no good having it laid,
for nothing would stay on it.
The usual
plan was for one man to hold the sardine
tin while the other picked out sardines by
their tails and transferred them to his
mouth.
Ham always required two men,
one to hold it and the other to cut it; but
the soups were capital.
I do not know
what we should have done without those

tinned soups-they were our standby. We
heated the tins, then carefully opened a
corner, each man held his plate and had a
little poured in, which he drank before he

got any

more.

is thus
crisis such

regarded

Religious.
There

simple truths iri which
young Christians need to be rooted and
and
grounded,
perhaps the most important
of all is the credibility of the Gospel his
tories.
Dr. Barrows has undertaken the
THE Gos
task, in his recent book entitled"
"
PELS ARE TRUE HISTORIES," or,
Seven Lec
tures on the Credibility of the Gospel His
tories," of establishing this truth in the
minds of the young people for whom he
writes, and that he has succeeded in his ef
fort will be acknowledged by anyone who
carefully reads his pages. Dr. Barrows is
lucid and simple in his reasoning, and yet
his style is so fresh and captivating that the
one who begins to read will scarcely lay the
book down until he has finished the last
chapter. Of all the books that may be pub
lished during this new year, none, we believe,
will bring a larger blessing to the youth of
America than this volume. It raises no ques
tions that it does not answer, and suggests
no doubts that it does not solve; and every
page will strengthen the Christian in his be
lief, and will shake the doubts of the honest
sceptic.
Through his famous Music Hall
sermons in Chicago, a few years ago, Dr.
Barrows brought the truth home to many
hearts that had hitherto been sealed to it;
and through this most helpful volume he
will reach even a larger audience than that
which crowded the doors of Music Hall.
The perusal of the book will be a turning
point in the life of many a young person. Pas
tors, Sunday-school superintendents and
teachers, and parents could not do better
than to put this book into the hands of the
young men and women who come under
their care. Readers of THE GOLDEN RULE
who followedthe successive chapters as they
appeared in our columns will recall the deep
interest aroused as the chapters appeared
from week to week. All these and a multi
tude of other readers will desire the volume
in the more permanent and very attractive
form in which the publishers now give it to
the public. This work is particularly timely
in view of the theological unrest of the pres
ent day, when to many the Bible seems to be
wounded in the house of its friends. We
hope that it will have the largest possible
circulation. (7� in. x 51, pp. 146. Boston: D.
Lothrop Company. Cloth, 75 cents.)
are

reality.
having

as

it met in the days of
Berkeley and Hume. To confute the agnos
ticism of the present, realism must be intro
duced; and this must be done, Dr. McCosh

reached

some

a

as

maintains, by assuming reality as we assume
an axiom, not by attempting the impossible
task of demonstrating it. The author con
denses very much into the few pages of this
a reference to the
relations of philosophy and theology. This
like
Dr.
other
McCosh's
works, gives
book,
evidence of decided convictions.clear thought
and statement.

volume, and closes with

A LOOK UPWARD. By Susie C. Clark. 7l
in. by 51, pp. 215. Boston: Lee and Shepard.
Cloth, $1.25. This book sets forth in rhetor
ical style the views of an advocate of the
system that passes by the name of "mind
cure," "Christian science," or "metaphysi
cal healing." "Spiritual science," however,
is the title by which our author chooses to
describe her belief, and she characterizes it
as "really theosophy demonstrated and ap
plied." Her view of matter leads her to
an acceptance of Darwinian evolution, and
inclines her favorably towards the doctrine
of transmigration. She gives suggestions as
to the treatment of patients according to her
theory, and defends the healer's right to
compensation, while at the same time cau
tioning against a mercenary spirit. She is
enthusiastic over her subject, and looks for
striking effects to follow the spread of the
opinions that she maintains.
Booklets.
EASTER

INTERPRETED, and CATHEDRAL
ECHOES, or, Easter Praise, are the titles of
two little books of selections for Easter, com
piled by Rose Porter. "Easter Interpreted"
is made up of appropriate choice extracts
while "Cathedral Echoes"
the left-hand pages Scripture pas
and
on
the
sages,
opposite pages are printed
from

Browning,

gives

on

quotations from prominent English religious
writers.
(6l;in. x4!!. Chicago and New York:
Fleming H:Revell. Price, 20 cents each.)

THE LIVING CHRIST: Easter Thoughts for
The King's Daughters,
contains
twelve
poems composed by Mary Lowe Dickinson,
"
of
the
order
of
The
general secretary
King's
Daughters," and will doubtless, like the two
books mentioned above, win wide favor as an
Easter gift.
(6!J- in. x 4!!. Chicago and New
York: Fleming H. Revell. Price,20 cents.)
THE CHURCH
WORLD IN THE

IN

WORLD

THE

THE

AND

CHURCH, by Maria A. West,
presents in verse some of the dangers that
most threaten the work of the church to-day.
(6 in. x 51, pp. 32. Price, 25 cents. Received
from J. J. Arakelyan, 148 and 150 Pearl

Poetry.
CHRISTMAS EVE AND EASTER DAY, and
Other Poems, By Robert Browning. 6� in.
x 4�, pp. 175.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
A reader's opinion of Browning judges him
quite as much as it does the author. Much
that is said in verse is subtle and mystical,
but, once understood, it is rich in suggestion.
His disciples are not few nor mean in their
intellectual stature. This volume, which is
prepared for holiday reading at Easter and
Christmas, will be greatly welcomed. The
poems are standard. The binding is exquisite.
A very just and discriminating introductory
essay is supplied by Heloise E. Hersey. Mr.
W. J. Rolfe, of Cambridge, supplies the
preface. As a presentation volume it is not

Street, Boston.)
ARE THEY NOT SAFE

wrrH

HIM?

short

a

by Henry Drummond, containing cOn;t
forting thoughts for those who mourn, IS
issued in attractive form by A. D. F. Ran
dolph & Company. (4 in. x 6. Price, 25
cents.)
poem

Pamphlets.

Twenty-third Annual Report of the
Evangelical Alliance gives figures as to
church attendance, gained by a canvass of
The

easily surpassed.

several districts in New York State, and tells
some remarkable results of systematic visit
ing from house to house,

Miscellaneous.

The report of the Seventh Annual Conven
tion of the Young Women's Christian Associa
tions of Iowa contains some of the interesting

THE PREVAILING TYPES OF PHILOSOPHY.
CAN
THEY LOGICALLY REACH REALITY?
By James McCosh, LL. D., Litt. D. 8 in. x
5_}, pp. v, 66. New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons. .Elexible cloth, 75 cents net.
(Re
ceived from W. B. Clarke & Company.) In
this little book a well-known defender of
realistic
philosophy reviews the leading
philosophic systems of to-day in relation to
their attitude towards reality. The experi
ential, sensational, Kantian, and Scottish
schools are thus examined, with the conclu-

papers presented at the convention,
to methods of work and the power
sonal influence.

relating
of per

Save the Masses is a rousing appeal for city
evangelization, originally delivered as an
address by Rev. O. F. Burgess, D. D., before
the Methodist ministers of Minneapolis.
(Minneapolis, Minn.: The Illustrator, Price,
10 cents.)

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

CAtfYoV DRAW

The man with twins says it is hard work
to hold his own.-Commercial Bulletin.

Sudden Death.-" Oi'l away, Oi'l away,
to the promised land," Bridget sang, as
she lighted the fire from the kerosene can.
And she awayed a second later.

Mrs.

practical jokers could be
folly of their ways as

plainly as did this man who tried
squirrel, and disturbed his own

torpedo

of them attains

one

no

Philosophy

YOU

THERE'S A

a

a

dose of

THE

sin

TION

t.."._�..-...,.,AGAIN
--BEST

"Have

a

(after
glass

a

of

in the soda."
She: "Well, I did n't want it for
it was for my brother,"-Life.

myself;

OF

ESSENTIAL

ORDINARY

APPARATUS
REACHES

CAN'T
THAT
NOUR

WAY.

HERE'S

A

NOT

IT IS RELEASED FROM

THAT

THE

CONTAINS

LUNGS

TO TINGLE AND GLOW ALL

IS

DISUSED

QUICKENED,

GRADUALLY TO USE.
OF" ALL--STRENGTH

THERE'S THE

LEAVE

OXYGEN

YOU

IS

WHEN

DOES

NEVER

BY

YOU

OVER, CIRCULA

AIR

RETURNS

CELLS

COME

AND STRENGTH

POINT OF" THE
IT

IT

WARM.

THE CHEST EXPANDS AND

COMPOUND

MAKES VIGOR THAT DOES

THE

USE

DISCONTINUED.

LAXES, RELIEVES.
POUND OXYGEN

OF

COMPOUND

PENETRATES. RE
NATURALLY.
COM

IT

THIS

HARMED A SINGLE INVALID

OF"THE THOUSANDS WHO HAVE INHALED IT.

lapse
soda,

"Anything else, miss 1"
She: "The castor oil, please."
Smart clerk: "Why, I gave you the oil

THE

OXYGEN TREATMENT.

cas

oil.
Smart clerk:

IN

IT

REMAINS.

of five min
won't you?"
She drinks the soda and waits for the

Smart clerk

DEAL

GREAT

SIMPLE

iBEGIN

tor oil."

utes):

OF

COM POUND OXYGEN IS OZONE VITALIZED BY

HEAT.

up

IF YOU

SHARE

OXYGEN. AND IF YOU DON'T APPRO

CHARGES OF ELECTRICITY.

-

me

IT

PRIATE

Fast Enough in all Conscience. -Irate
Customer: " You said this cloth was a fast
color, yet it faded out in two weeks after
it was made up."
Dealer: "Well, I don't think you ought
to expect it to fade any faster than that."
Inter-Ocean Wavelets.

She: "P�ease make

YOUR

SUGGESTION:

Tommy: "Well, s'pose I make it out of
will it be

BREATH'!

GETTING

ELEMENT OF NATURE--OXYGEN.

ISHMENT IN

Sunday."
Advocate;

NOT

ARE

KINDLY

Peterby: "Yes, my child; to-day is

the Christian
then 1"

PAINLESS

LONG.

ONE,

A Fine Point.-Tommy: "Mamma, will
it be wrong if I make a kite to-day?"

A POOR JOKE.

WOULD that all

a

judging

you think an ocean steamer rolls? Then
think of living in a torpedo where the life

-Exchange.

by

worst,

description of an "Officer on Board"
the February English Illustrated. Do

Beshrew thee for an arrant fool,"
The bluebird said; "I tell thee nay;
But since thou speakest without rule,
Stay here and freeze; I'll go and pray."

IF

and of all

boats,

uncomfortable boats to travel in

"

TO

BOAT.
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sion that

long winter,

of nuts as would have put him beyond the
reach of poverty had he lived to be as old

ON

The robin laughed, began to dance,
And louder still he strove to sing j
The bluebird looked at him askance,
"
I am spring."
As forth he carolled,

a

resolved to economize his little hoard as
long as possible. Fancy him at last deter
mined to break this-perhaps his last
magazine, and cheerily brushing away the
snow, fully confident that a good meal
awaited him as the reward of his cold job,
and, after all, finding nothing but stones.
I never felt more mean and ashamed in my
life, and really would have given a guinea
to have known that injured squirrel's ad
dress.
He should have had as fine a lot

"The winter blast is rude and chill,"
The bluebird said; "it chains my wing.
The ice is on the willowed rill;
The earth is dead; it is not spring."

ADVICE

RULE.

This struck the joker with remorse. He
said: "I never felt the follies of practical
joking so much in my life. Fancy the
poor little fellow, nipped with cold and

"�6er �ar"

Books, Papers

COLDEN

HOW ABOUT THE GOOD--YOU

ASK--THE

IT CAN'T.

BENEFIT, THE

CURE'!
A

BOOK

F"ROM

OF" 200

LIVING MEN

PAGES OF"

SIGNED

INDORSEMENTS

AND WOMEN WHO HAVE BEEN

RE

STORED TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH ElY COMPOUND OXYGEN ANSWERS THESE
QUESTIONS.
AGE.

SEND FOR THE BOOK.

IT IS FREE TO YOU.

NO PRICE.

NO POST

IF YOU WANT IT ADDRESS

DRS. STARKEY 6.
120 SUTUR

PALEN,

ST., SAN FRANCISC;O, CAL.

No. 1S29 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
GO CHURC;H ST .. TORONTO. �NA�
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Magazines.
the prominent articles in Harper's
are one of Theodore Child's papers on Buenos
Laurence
Hutton's description of
Ayres,
some
of the most noteworthy
Literary
Landmarks of Edinburgh," Andrew Lang's
of
comments on the" Comedy
Errors," with
Edwin Abbey's illustrations. Julian Ralph
tells of the smuggling of Chinamen into the
United States. Poems by Richard Burton,
Hezekiah Butterworth, and Howells, and
stories by Brander Matthews and Thomas
Hardy, contribute to the attractions of the
number.

Among

..

A very

interesting article on some of the
characteristics of Richard Grant
"White appears in The Atlantic Monthly. An
autobiographic sketch describes James
Freeman Clarke's early school days j a par
allel is drawn between the Speaker of the
House and the English Premier j and an au
thority on such matters discusses the chief
problems in regard to railroads. Francis
Parkman contributes an historical paper, and
George E. Howard writes of the outlook for
American State universities and their effect
on the colleges.

personal

The African paper in Scribner's is the first
part of J ephson's account of the distress
endured by the column that he commanded.
Fully illustrated articles are devoted to a.
comparison of "London and American
Clubs," "The Ornamentation of Ponds and
Lakes," and "Mount St. Elias and Its
The
are
Glaciers."
by Professor
Hardy, "IkMarve ," C.P.Cranch,andEdith
M. Thomas.

scrofulous humor

in the blood,

ulcers, catarrh, and
consumption,
CATCH

use

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

furnished in the

suggestions
gifts recently appearing in its

was

which will be mailed F R E E to all
who want it.
If you are, or know
of anyone who is, afflicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
name and address (plainly written) to

SHAW, APPLIN.,. CO.
Manufacturer. 01

PULPIT
SUITS
27 Sudbury St.,

sure

road

e

(.

to

The large circulation of The Golden
Rule m.akes it a valuable advertising ruedium.
success.

or

SI.OO
or

.75

Catch

.25

•

BUTTON FOR LAPEL OF COAT.
Solid Gold Face (Ex. heavy)
Coin Silver (Ex. beavy)

SI.25

•

.�O

CHARM.
Solid Gold (Ex. heavy)
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy)

SI.50
.35

JUNIOR BADCE.

J. Ie. R.

LAMB,
PRICES.
Solid Gold

"

Testim.onial From. A Prominent Business

A

Man of East Boston.

BOSTON, Nov. 7th, 1890.
Thompson, Esq., N. E. P. A. C. R. I. &: P.
Railway, Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

-

I

leaving

stands

being,

for your benefit that I never had a more
pleasant trip in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

Willett, your conductor who accom
through, was untiring in his efforts
to assist the passengers and make everything
pleasant for us. We were on time all the way
through going out, and I can earnestly rec
ommend the Rock Island Route Excursions,
and especially the Pullman Tourist Cars
which you run.
Very truly yours,

the

us

St., E. Boston,

a

and

up 0

health

physical

50 Bromfield St., Boston, Ma.ss.

ASA

n

ENTITLED

and

THE

JEWELED CROWN

of woman."

•

IS NOW READY.

boards, 35c.; S3.60 per doz.; jl30 per hundred.
A Specimen ropy, paper cover,25 cents.
GIVEN AWAY ONE MONTH
to Superintendents seuding us name of the school they

"AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE."

re¥�,::mJ:��l�Je����v'i!
�����r�x���"i
S·Of
would like to
of them
mUSiC, and

DEAR MADAM:

OVERS"

S:l.y to you that it is an invaluable medicine, and, if used accord
ing to directions, will prove a. certain cure for the diseases it is
recommended for. It has been very, very beneficial to myself

and

something
to suit

them among the following new and
superior collections of Foreign Vocal and

Sincerely Yours,

daughter.
MRs. S.

BLAIR,

Church and Park

cor.

Roanoke

Piano Music:

Sts.,

City,

Va.

FOEl. PXANO.
Plano MOMaiea 51.00. Modern Claul_ Vol.
S .'.OO.lIIodern 6a",ealle «:1_1.,. Vol. II 81.
Amerl eaa ArUsta' Edition Album Vol. l.
Gaeta
American ArH.t.' Editioa Albuna
TOl. 2. 6l)cta., Padere....... 1 Album 6l)eta.,
Wagner Album Gaeta., Four Hand .Alba_
6l)eta., Stra .... Coneer& .Albam6l)eta.

VECETABLE

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Is the only Po.itive Core and Legitimate Remedy COM PO U N D
for the peculiar weakuesses and ailments of women.
All Druggists sell it as a lIItandard
artidel. or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
LYDIA E. t'INKHA'4 MED. CO.,LYNN, MASS.
Lozenges, on receipt of $1..00.

The Desire to be Young.

.•

.

VOCAL

II

An Illustrated book, entitled Guide to Health and Etiquette," by Lydia E. Pinkham, Is of great
value to ladies. We will present a copy to anyone addressing us with two 2·cent stamps.

by writing to C.

L. WEBSTER & CO., 3 E. 14th

ST.,

I'

NEW YOU.

•

"WHERE ROLLS THE OREGON."
��� ��t ��I��:
RT"LA0i00!_�!o!Oli8
N D ��tt<''':��0�''f.:''����';;��w7:����t�w�s:hoef
population centers,
_""'"

PO:'�fG��nIl.���;WJ:';::rd���f�t·tb�Og'::''kr!,c;�6';���;�gag;r���':..''seo�fi8�!,��IJti��:
th

on the lakes. As it is anaxiom tha.t where
proper
__
__
advances in proportion. all that is necessary for successful real estate speculations. is to be assured of

malnt�eednf� th� �����J'�:J��gi;�;�!i.�!t���';t��:���"!-�!I"�i�: \!'uest���� � l:l:i,�:tt!:ef!,�3'��� ���
re���!.'nt�tl.���� f;:''!nEt�e1,�J��}'c�ng;, �s R���ft �!�a�I.,tt�!t'o��Je��n?n's�iae:,lo��i��;:���!�:l'��ts
end believe it the cheapest propIt
the market
property, and
r.lace
ib��:'o��!{n:,oes���t��tri'b��ig�j��\�� IRVINGTON PARK , i\'�nc�EJ-eLoa.,TPliK,,:t, .ld2:,'to:
on

as

least tbe

three adjoining lots, four in all
1 ... lde Lots and ,1'1'5 for ()orM"", but to secure a corner, at
must. be taken.
vel' lot cash with order, and $.� per lot each 30 days until paid, without interest; or
he surrounding additions are dotted over with handsome residences, have fine walks
shade trees, graded and macadamized
and I

10.

Terms'r'5

per cent off' forcash.

streets:

o;e���
��t�
ro��d.e� �e�!';e
N�ri��C�
���i��s�1
sold
Portland lot
which the
has not made
a

COllllIEROIAL NATIONAL BANX.

..

t�'::! s:
d�Jfy
�r�:s��e�::en1�:��"s!�
and solid
servative. an>J
aftnancially
are

strong

Further than this, .from mTl personal ac·
qnaintonee with them, I be7ieve them to be highly
honorable men, with the dlsposit1on as well as
the ability to carry out to the lull aU agreements
they may malce.
R. L. DURHAM. Cashier .•

jlrm.

mit$!O

as

ftrstpayment

*** Any of the above sent by marl on receipt
of marked price.
"List of Contents furnished on application. Send
rocts.for sample of" Musical J'i6itor" for choirs.

The JOHN CHURCH CO'f Cincinnati, O.
Root .. 80.' Ku.le (lo.,
s>o

Wab ... Aye ••

Chic.EO.

SUNDAY

I

The ,Jobn (lJIl,reb os ,
19E. 16th St., New York..

SCHOOL

MUSIC.

TlJe Intest book by the favorite
authors, ROBEIlT LOWRY and W. H. DOANE.
PMCe, S30 per 100 copies. 35 cents each if by mail.

The

Bright Array.

Select Songs. By F. N. PELOUBET, D. D. 344 Hymns
and Tunes for use where one book Is deslred for
Prayer

1IIei.;��f.se��e�.21$4���'70oS�t;��.

Winnowed Songs. By IRA D. SANKKY. 257 �ew
and Seleded Sunday-School Songs. Just issued.
$35 per 100. 40 cell ts eacts by mail.
A complete

Catalogue

and

Specimen Pages

sent on

request.

THE BICLOW & MAIN CO.
76 Ea.st 9th si; Neu: yo,....

81 Randalph St., Chicago.

purchaser

upon

money, but this is the best thing

PORTLAND. Feb. 16, 1891.
Hmnng done a large and constantly increasing
Riggen &- Holbrook, I am warran
tui/rom evidence 01 t/J.eir able business manage·
busine•• witll

"or Soprano 81.00. Sone 1110_lea "or Alto IIIll.00. Sonr; Do_ie,,, "or Tenor
81.00. Soar; Mo_i., .. tor Burltone or B ....
81.00, Modern Soprano Son!:. 81.00, Mod
ern Vocal Dnei. 81.00, Flft;y B .... Sone.81.

SonG' 'lifo_In

Wi�at TheLibrary of AmericanLiterature !tt��ii"
It will pay you to find ont

new

In the
place one
Superintendent l.n the land. Address
ASA HULL, Publisher,
150 Nassau Street,
New York.
we

hands of every

You speak of. using my recent letter as a testinrental
you are perfectly welcome to do so -w()uld that I could influence
all suffering women to give your compound a fail' trial. I must

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destina
If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route Excursions leaving Boston every
second Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
For full particulars call on your
points.
nearest
Ticket Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 296 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E.P. A.

S. A.

HULL'S

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SINCINC BOOK

Prlce in

tion.

Pitteburg, Pa., U.

Department,

United Society of Cilristian Endeavor,

of

happiness

depend

perfection

Economical and Com.fortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

IN this age of rapid improvements we have
almost ceased to be surprised at the announce
ment of any new and wonderful invention,
yet it is marvellous what an improvement
the Bailey Reflector is over the old -style
cone reflectors and chandeliers for lighting
churches. The" Bailey" is so constructed
that it diffuses the light into the farthest
ends and eorners of the church, so that the
finest print can be read with ease every
where, thereby making all parts of the
church equally desirable.
There is no mate
rial thing that we know of that will add so
much to the prosperity of a church as a good
light. It certainly is "kicking against the
pricks" for a minister, however earnest and
eloquent, to draw people into a dark and
,.
gloomy church. 'Vith a" Bailey Reflector
your church will be as cheerful at night as
by daylight. We advise all ministers who
have not already secured a "Bailey," to
write to the company for a catalogue and
price-list. Their office is 708 Penn A venue,

.15

Publishing

c-«

Dean Swift said: "No wise man ever
wished to be younger;" but many men, and
many women, too, have wished to live
longer. It is a common desire, and a great
many persons might prolong their lives if
they would at aU times give the proper atten
tion to the little ailments that beset them.
When they suffer from dyspepsia, indiges
tion, sick-headache, piles or loss of appetite,
they should take Beecham's Pills, the most
popular and most effective remedy; of the
age. If your druggist does not have them,
send 25 cents to B. F. Allen Co., General
Agents, 365 and 367 Canal Street, N ew York,
for a sample box.

.25

German Silver

woman's ills."

mankind

Mr. Jos.

7 Lewis

best under

"The normal life. well

member of your Ex
Oct. 14th, and I desire to say
was a

A. A. MARTIN.
Mass.

woman

SI.OO

Rolid Coin Silver

Address

E. W.

panied

Coin Silver, Scarf

SCARF PIN.

or

59 Carmine St., New York.

pages.

cursion

(Light),

Scarf

BANNERS��:f;�.

s-lo/<It'Oot4l<Jg_ BOSTON
a

SoUd Gold
Catch

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
e Name this pa.per.)
Philadelphia.. P�

From $48.00 upward.

Systematic Advertising is

Solid Gold (Ex. heavy), Scarf
Catch

LIVER COMPLAINT
AND DYSPEPSIA

you.

Successors to

younger readers.

CHARM

the Treatment and Cure of

CONSUMPTION,

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

interesting collection of autographs
presented in St. Nicholas. J. T. Trow
bridge'S serial is continued, and there is a
large number of articles that will attract the

member
One.

PRICES.

btood-pu rifiers.
Has Cured Others

A very

Every

try.

should ha ve

BOOK
on
*

is

tion of this
for Easter

}lOW worn
uv thou
sands of members in
"II parts of the coun

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABORATE

effective of all

cure

BUTTON.

Badge

economical,
safe, speedy, and

will

PIN.

T.��ris�:�°:E�
deavor
is

The most

'foems

Harper's Young People always has timely
and iuteresting features; and one illustra

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BADGE.

FOR SCROFULA

on a

we

have

pair of lots,

offered.
Re
more if you can

ever

or

BEST Speculation of Your Life,
fta�'
PJ'���.;�g�
first
Title
Entire
Contract
payment,

on

feet above river and all level.
feet with a.lley in the rear.

DO NOT

perfect.

No choice.

DELAY, BUT REMIT

tract 150

.A1llots2a by 100

AT ONCE.

We w1l1 ma.ke selection, and give you the most desi rable
unsaid lot. on the plat.
�'ull particulars, plats, maps and
circulars

on

applica.tion.

RIGGEN I HOLBilOOK, Portland, OregoR.

Of every descrrption {or the Church ann Sunday
School. Complete LIsts mailed free to any addresa

applicatton, ADDRESS,
The JOHN CHURCH CO.,

on

Root'" SonA Muole (lo.,
..,. Wabash A.e., Chica&o.

I

Cincinnatt, O.

Tile ,John (lhureJa os.,
III E. 16th St.. New 1''''6.
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name
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fellowship for which we
Society provides.

These the Christian Endeavor

plead.

For this it

BROMFIELD STREET.

50

to

RULE.

GOLDEN

Just

was

raised up of God.

strenuously does

as

it

torrent of denunciation.

The east wind of

chills him to the

He grows morbid and

as

fellow

adversity
gloomy

sleepless and despondent. The heavens above be
indigo, and the grass beneath is no different in

and

promote fidelity

marrow.

come as

It is a truism to say that every church controls its hue; and even the flowers are all bluebells to his de
society as absolutely as though there was no other spondent imagination.
society in existence, that every denomination may in
Yet, while we sympathize with Mr. Cerulean, and love
struct, warn, guide, and lead its own societies as though all him for many delicate and charming qualities which are
the Christian Endeavor societies were contained in its very apt to go with this disposition, we wish that he

ship.

BOSTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 1891.

own

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
One Subscription, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
Special Rates ($1.00

will hereafter be
and
when

year)

per

strictly confined

ranks and

to

Clubs,
Superintendents,
payment i8 made
Cle�men,
!nAB
I8v:t������1i���� ��:'� c��:�','Fi�e'Jg'i�:: lt� will be sent
It S.

until an order is received for its discontinuance, and all arrearages have
been paid as required by law.
For further information concerning premiumsl, clubs, sample copies, etc.,
seud to K L. I'BASE, Manager, au liromfield St., Boston, Mass.

ADVERTISINC DEPARTMENT.
The

large

circulation of the

parir,

WORD TO
EASTERN SUBSCRIBERS.
socIety will be Inter
II

talk"

concernIng the coming

Y. P. S. C. E.

NATIONAL
CONVENTION,
which.

as

you

know. Is to be held In MInne
We hope that everyone will

apoliS next July.

be able to attend the

absent

or

GOLDEN

THE
WILL

convention; but whether

present. the Information whIch

RULE

during the next four months will be Invalu
able, because it will be official and complete,
and the paper will serve In

guide

a

sense as a

Ia�ge

Now cannot

book to the convention.

-

missionary work by help
Ing to circulate this Information in your soci

you do some home

The

ety?
will

one

appreCiate

who has charge
your.

of your club

assistance

in

securing

subscriptions.

wlll be

If you will forward

a

postal-card

E. L. PEASE. Manager,

request to

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

WHAT is wanted in the ideal young people's society is
loyalty and interdenominational fellow

complete without the other. A society
that practically ignores the great idea of the fraternity of
Christians, the idea that has taken root so firmly in the
church of the nineteenth century, is quite as defective as
a society that weakens the attachment of young people to
Neither is

own

church and to the tenets and doctrines of their

denomination.

Society of Christian Endeavor at the same time
denominational fealty and interdenomina
tional fellowship, and, because of this happy combination,
it is commending itself so fully to the common sense of
But the

intensifies

the Christian world.

Cut off either the

is liable to let

fidelity

or

the

fellowship. wing of the Society, and it would be but a lop
sided thing, which, in the language of Dr. Watts, could
"neither fly nor go."
This Society has been given us in

a

never

a

young

man or woman

discourages

be content to

earthly

fame

them from

are

not for them.

wishing

to be

great.

in the very presence of Jesus and the twelve, find the
highest warrant for desiring earnestly greater gifts than

this

possess. Such earnest longing is not wrong. It
is not humi1ity to be satisfied with less than we can be

ling

we now

and do.

It is

to less

a

who will

common

methods,

and the bond of

a

well

as roses.

He sends the

in

common

upon the engineer and the New York, New Haven,
and Hartford Railroad corporation.
As the outcome of

verdict,

the officers and

have been arrested for
to

see

the

directors of the railroad

manslaughter.

names

of

some

most honored citizens in this list.

of

It is rather start
our

wealthiest and

Without any reflection

waste of what God

advantage

than he has made

four

names on

fifth?
THE GOLDEN RULE SKETCH-BOOK.

lie very
than his

by

a

near

sincerely

the surface.

He

who

JUST WHERE Is

to be

pitied. His nerves
feels a pin-prick more

neighbor feels a rapier-thrust.
rough word more trian another man

this rull of honor.

men

He is affected
is affected

are

Whose will be the

able to leave their

Dames

there

they choose are increasing every year. Is disposition
keeping pace with ability and urgent opportunity?

Mr. Cerulean.

MR. CERULEAN is

The

if

Pictures from Real Life.

politely touch with the tips of his gloved
fingers, figuratively speaking, the half-ou.tstretched hand
terests,

... s

in June.

gives us to use any upon their individual humanity and integrity, we are
possible for us.
glad to see the important question of responsibility for
We trust that the outcome of the glorious revivals that such horrible and preventible calamities clearly raised.
have visited so many of our readers during these past few We hope that it may be thoroughly and impartially in
weeks may issue in great desire to become the most pos vestigated, and that in the decision absolute impartiality
sible in the Lord's service. There are many young men may prevail.
The wage-earning employees and the mil
who ought to consider an entire change in their plan of lionnaire directors should distinctly learn thelr accounta
life, and seriously to face the claims of broader fields of bility for such accidents, and bear their proportionate
service. Can I be a foreign missionary? If so, I must share of the consequences and penalties.
not be anything less.
If I cannot go to the foreign field,
A WISE SETTLEMENT,-that of the Fayerweather will
can I serve God as a minister in this land?
If so, any
thing less is wrottg for me. If I cannot be a minister, case, whereby the princely gift of over $4,000,000 is
may I not enter some training-school for lay workers, and allowed to go at once in the directions evidently desired
there gain in a few years, or even months, some greater by the testator, without further diminution by legal
gifts for usefulness? We hope that many hundreds of expenses. This gift, coming from one who was never
hearts, sensitive through the recent touch of God's Spirit, reputed to be so wealthy, is as gratifying as exceptional.
will ponder these questions and speedily answer them in The name of the giver will henceforth he ranked with
the way that shall best promote the divine glory in their those of Peabody, Hopkins, and Girard, This will make

gift

It is absurd to suppose that this same fellowship can
be obtained by sending an occasional "fraternal dele

common

as

the death of the victims of the tunnel disaster in that

city

promote this fellowship safely and effec

There must be

well

coroner's verdict in New York has fixed the blame for

may go back of the words of Paul, with their
inspiring call to self-scrutiny and aspiration, and, standing

The State and local unions and national

of another denomination.

as

serve

we

tively.

gate,"

God has made thorns

lower

providence of God to bind the hearts of the young
people to their own churches as they have never been
bound before, and at the same time to provide for their
fellowship with other young people who love the same
Lord. Is there any other equally good way of obtaining
both fidelity and fellowship? We confess that we do not future lives.
the

know of any.
conventions

of locomotion would turn the sturdiest saint

milk-sop.

sphere, when, by obeying the apostle's
direction, "greater gifts" would become possible.
It is treachery to our Commander in the Christian war
THE opening poem voices the experience of one of the
fare to be content with any lower position than that "shut-ins," while it has its suggestiveness for others.-
which we are fitted for by nature, and may by effort One who thoroughly understands how to talk to young
become equipped to fill. When again and again the people treats some important questions of every-day
apostles came to Jesus, contending or questioning as to morals.-.-In the next article we are permitted to mingle
who should be greatest, does he ever rebuke them for with the large audience listening to perhaps the most
desiring greatness? Never. He simply tells them that widely known American preacher.--Mr. Besolow excites
they were mistaken in the way in which they expected our sympathy by the story of his introduction to school
to become great.
By setting before them service as the life.--A helpful morning thought is offered by Mr.
measure and method of
greatness he sanctioned and Weddell.--Openings for Christian workers are pointed
stimulated a grand and holy ambition within their hearts. out on the next page by one who is in a position to feel
Whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your ser with especial force' the urgency of the case.-On the
vant." The Master does not say, "Do not think about eleventh page our general secretary testifies of his obser
greatness; crush out of your souls all such thoughts; be vation in regard to one of the leading features of Christian
content with the commonplace, the ordinary routine of Endeavor.--We print, this week, the first of the essays
life." Not so. Jesus wishes to remove their short that were successful in the competition for the prizes
sighted views of ,the avenue to greatness, but he never offered by THE GOLDEN RULE. This one will be of spe
discouraged them from fixing their eyes upon that goal. cial value for temperance committees, and in the course
He has nothing to say about thrones on his right hand of the coming weeks the other subjects will be presented.
and on his left, about the insignia of office and the pomp
of a kingly court; he clearly declares that the standards
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION OF REsPoNSmILITY.-The

So

denominational

own

.

But he

Why Should We Not Have Both?

their

means

a

earnestly," says Paul. "Not every one biting blast as well as the spring zephyr.
are apostles or prophets, workers
W c would not have you become hard and callous like
of miracles, or interpreters of tongues. All are members Brother Obtuse; for in spite of your uncomfortable sen
of the body of Christ, and let each desire earnestly the sitiveness we like you a hundred times better than we do
greater gifts." What did the writer mean by that exhor him; but do .remember that needles are to sew with, and
tation? Evidently, that we should recognize our powers not to use as stilettos; that pins are very useful household
as God-given trusts, that we should appreciate them at
articles, and are not simply to be used to prick the skin
their present worth, never despising them because they and draw blood; that sleet and snow make capital coast
are small, but that we should long for greater powers,
ing and sleighing, and are not simply provocative of
pneumonia and consumption. In short, learn to take life
greater achievements, greater usefulness.
The young Christian of to-day peculiarly needs to by the handle, and not by the blade.
Then, in every
understand and to heed this direction. Now, as never slight and harsh word, in every misfortune and calamity,
before, every calling and occupation is adjusting itself to you will find a blessing instead of a curse. Above all,
Christian service. No place in this world is now so small remember that God is in the heavens, that "all things
or menial that one caunot there
glorify God. We are work together for good to them that love God," that" no
learning more and more how to utilize common things in good thing will he withhold from them that walk up
Christian service; we are grandly transforming the secu rightly."
lar into the sacred. This very success has its dangers. It

and instrumentalities of

FIDELITY AND FELLOWSHIP.
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none were

irreparable loss, then, for all the church, and life some rain must fall," brother. Better men than you
for all time, would result from a breaking up of this fel have had their enemies and critics, and their traducers,
lowship I What possible excuse could there be for it? even. The good man never lived who has sailed over
Fidelity and Fellowship, these are our watchwords. Fi absolutely smooth seas to the heavenly port. No saint
ever yet was carried to the skies on flowery beds of eaae,
delity and Fellowship, why should we not have both ?
What

by

a

THE

DISGRACE ?-The

highest

circles

society in England seem to be greatly agitated over a
question Involving the honor of one of the lesser nobility
of

of that land.

It is admitted that this man, with compsn
the Prince of Waleli, was e�ed in

iOD», includlIli

THE
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and vigorously pleading with all who love our Lord and His choicest ser sionaries en the frontier and in the cities, Sunday-school
in extra gifts that these must be's on mis
superintendents in individual churches, Sunday-school
gambling. The vice to send
be granted.
State secretaries, workers for city missions and boys'
utmost desire and effort seems to be to disprove his use sionary ground may
of dishonest methods; in which case, apparently, the im
missions, pastors' helpers, and foreign mission workers,
that of The Christian all
"AN OPTIMISTIC NUMBER",
laymen, are wanted to do laymen's work and receive
pending disgrace will be averted. We are inclined to
Union of the 5th inst., containing a broad survey of hopeful an
adequate support,-not to be preachers, but leaders
question whether the present discussions in England, as
features in the social, religious, political, and literary and
organizers. The training given by this school in no
suming that they are correctly reported, touch the real
worlds. The introductory note says:wise duplicates 01' interferes with that of any theological
point of dishonor. We believe that the best sentiment of
It is always easy to perceive the discouraging aspects or other school in the country; but in its two years'
America holds every gambler to be a disgraced man,
of affairs; it is often difficult to recognize the signs of
without reference to the methods of his gambling. Any
training it seeks to fit laymen to do laymen's work. The
Both processes are necessary in any true
promise.
calls received are most urgent, and come from all parts
other sentiment is a sad revelation of depraved and peril
The
growth of the individual or the community
ous social standards.
future is in the hands of those who understand the de of our land, from Nova Scotia to Mexico, and from Bos
fects of the present and are not cast down by them.
ton to the Golden Gate, and from all denominations, as
STATISTICS OF EDUCATION.-A recent bulletin from This is not pessimism, but that kind of optimism which well as from
many fields of union work. For example,
the census office gives facts of interest from a portion of "believes in better things and works for them.
there have been at one time calling for Sunday-school
the States and Territories of the Union. By comparing
Every truly religious paper of to-day must continually secretaries twelve States and two provinces, many of
the changes in population and school enrolment from see and frequently record much that is disheartening. them with the
money pledged for the salary and ex
1880 to 1890) we are enabled to form some well-founded The world is hostile to the church to-day as truly as when
penses. In each call that has come there is a clause
opinions as to the progress of popular education. In the Master predicted such hostility. We cannot forget asking for" trained" men.
New England we find an absolute loss in enrolment in this if we would, and ought not to disregard it if we
Therefore I write now to advise, urge, some of the
the three Northern States; in Massachusetts and Connec could. It is, therefore, good to definitely fix our eyes
young men who have had experience in Sunday-school
ticut a smaller gain in enrolment than in population; and occasionally upon the positively cheering side of current work to consecrate themselves definitely to this
training,
Our contemporary's special number, therefore,
in Rhode Island alone a greater gain in scholars than in events.
preparatory to entering some one of these lines of labor.
inhabitants. In both the South and the West we find seems to us to have been admirably planned, as well as The needs are
urgent. The demand is increasing: from
noteworthy examples of marked increase in enrolment valuably carried out.
June 10, 1889, to June 10, 1890, we had but fifty-five calls.
of public-school pupils. The completion of these figures
The openings are glorious ones. One young man who
A DELAY THAT WE CANNOT HELP,-that which has
will afford valuable data for a reliable view of the prog
went to Nebraska last spring organized in three months
attended the mailing of THE GOLDEN RULE for the last
ress that our free schools are making, the land over.
twenty-three new Sunday schools, bringing in several hun
The growth of private and parochial schools enters into two or three weeks. A strike among electrotypers has dred children who had
previously attended no such
this problem, and their statistics should receive careful made impossible that promptness of publication which
school, and had had no religious influences about them.
our recent increased facilities were designed to secure.
scrutiny in this connection.
Something tangible that a man can grasp and appro
We are hoping that this difficulty between labor and
priate is what must be in view in consecration, and here
WE HOPE THEY HAVE FOUND IT,-that mail-car capital may be soon adjusted, for the sake of our expec is
yet another field of labor to which men can turn them
which was reported as actually and absolutely lost in the tant readers as well as for those more directly involved.
selves who have no preaching ability, nor finances for ll.
recent blizzard and snowstorm in England.
We are used
liberal education, or who are too far advanced in life to
to large stories about snowdrifts and cyclones in our
spare the time for a long course. Men of thirty or thirty
"wild and woolly West," but we do not recall anything
five years of age are more in demand for these positions
that beats this tale. Probably our British cousins were
than men of twenty. There is opportunity for those who
poorly provided with snow-shovels and snow-ploughs,
have had experience in Sunday-school or parish work,
For The Golden Rule.

gambling;
denied

on

it is

the

charged

on

other, that

the

one

hand,

he cheated in his

.
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without which

utterly helpless.

our

railroads would sometimes

There is

a

serious side to this

the estimated loss of life both
a

on

land and

on

be

so

need of

sea, and in

BY REV.

property. The question
England, "Is our climate chang

considerable destruction of

will

now

ing?

be in order in

hand-to-hand, house-to-house work. There is great
men consecrated, earnest, trained for the work.
But whatever position you occupy, young man, fill it;
and whatever work you take up, do it faithfully; but do
not scatter fire.
Consecrate yourself to something defi
nite; and work for it with all your heart and powers, not
narrowly or as a bigot, but with your whole mind, heart,
and soul. Aim at something, and hit it, in your conse
cration, preparation, and work; and the Lord will give
or

CONSECRATION-DEFINITE.

storm, in

S:lperlntendent

E.

P.

ARMSTRONG,

Training School for Sunday-school Workers and
Pastors' Helpers, Springfield, Mass.

of the

"

specialties the distinguishing feature
push. That man alone suc
ceeds who throws himself into his one thing and crowds
as in our own, and gives promise of closer commercial re
it. Too many failures have followed a scattering fire;
lations.
These will be valued because of their immediate
the shots hit the mark at which they are aimed,-noth
financial returns and because of their promise of greater
ing. Genius is largely stored up in the power-house,
trade in coming years; but the Christian public will wel
over the door of which is painted the significant word,
come freer intercourse with our South American friends
PLOD.
That man wins, in the long run, who has an idea
because of the opportunity for religious fraternity and
and who goes on steadily to carry it out.
missionary enterprise. In the past, Brazil and her neigh
After attending a rousing meeting, it is sometimes
bors have practically been distant from us by twice the
painful in the extreme to witness no larger results. Con
breadth of the Atlantic. If increasing commerce gives
secration is from con and sacro, to set apart for a partic
direct steamship communication, let us expect and secure
ular sacred purpose, as the golden candlestick was set
the sending of more of the gospel "without money and
apart for its specific uses, or higher, as Samuel was dedi
without price," to any portion of the southern continent
cated, consecrated, to the Lord for service in his house.
IN these

OUR SOUTHERN NEIGHBORs.-The recent treaty with
Brazil seems to meet with as much favor in that country

that may be in need.

A PERFECTLY PEACEFUL PROSPECT.-While the

of

success

news

illustrated in the recent

of

setting apart

view.

to

schools and churches have withdrawn their support, fol
lowed by some faint-hearted church members, thus throw
ing the whole burden of these institutions on a much
smaller number, many of whom are actually troubled to
earn a living, we cannot shut down on present aid in most
cases without referring the matter back to America, and

A

Call for Trained,

Experienced Laymen.

1,1890,

more

than

fifty (in

exact

numbers, fifty-four) calls have come to the School for
Christian Workers, in Springfield, Mass., for such men in
several different lines of la.� 'Work.

Sunday-school

mls-

MOVEMENT.

UNDER this
is

heading a daily paper gives the foliowing
religious news, which is of interest in itself, and
prophetic of more effort along similar lines:-

Misses Lydia Hartig and Nellie A. Barnes, of Moody's
Northfield Training School, are being employed by the
State Missionary Society to do house-to-house visiting
and hold cottage meetings in the neglected districta of
Vermont. They began in February as an experiment,
and that method has proved the most successful of any
yet tried in this State of reaching the non-church-going
masses.
The experiment was begun in North Hyde
Park and Eden, and will be extended over the State.
These ladies are the first to go out from Northfield. and
other missionary societies are watching the experiment,
which did not meet with general approval until its suc
cess was demonstrated.

is

From June 10 to Nov.

NOTEWORTHY

item of

But to what

publication of Lord Salisbury's
despatches from Secretary Blaine relative to a
settlement of the Behring Sea dispute upon a basis of
arbitration. This reply, which was written nearly a
month ago, shows a most friendly disposition on the
part of England, and shows the foolishness of any war
like bluster on anyone's part. The chief point at issue
seems to be as to how many and how extended rights
were acquired by the United States in its purchase of
Alaska and its islands from Russia. It is certainly to be use to do the most for him?" At this moment of prayer
and thoughtful using of one's will to give
hoped that England and the United States can agree upon ful, loving,
one's self anew to Christ and the church each one is
one reform, which concerns each equally,-the preserva
for something definite to do. When
tion of the fur-bearing seals from an extinction that of ready to look about
the great missionary wave swept over our colleges, fonr
late has seemed imminent.
or five thousand young people consecrated themselves
THE SITUATION IN JAPAN is with great difficulty appre to the foreign work. N ow they are. studying with that
ciated by us who are so far away, unless we eagerly end in view. What glorious results would follow if one
watch and thoughtfully ponder every bit of news coming out of every hundred who attend our great meetings
The follow should dedicate his life to some specific work I
from that land in its present swift progress.
Now, according to our topic, let us be so definite as to
ing extract from a missionary's appeal in The Congrega
tiunalist, for money to meet the bare necessities of the aid in directing the consecration of any reader. It may
work, is worthy of a wide reading and a quick and gen be the case with some that to join the missionary move
eral response on the part of all denominations who have ment is their privilege. To others the many vacant pul
pits are beckoning; but to others, before whom the
representatives in that land:At the present stage of progress in Japan, wJJI�1J the stretch of years of study and expense seems impassable,
reaction against all things Christian and most things for I have another proposition to make. There is coming
eign still makes itself felt, while large numbers of the a great and increasing
nominally Christian class who have heretofore aided our

reply

you blessed results for your efforts.

always with a particular mission in
special or particular line have those
attending the meeting voluntarily consecrated them
selves or dedicated their time, talents, everything?
There may be ample religious feeling or emotion in the
service, but the deeper parts of the nature must also feel
the stirring of the Spirit.
In other words, the consecra
tion, to be of real, or certainly, of the greatest, value,
should reach the thinking powers. Indeed, it should go
"
deeper and touch the will, enabling each one to say, As
for me, I will serve the Lord." Then the accompanying
expressions should be, "I am so glad that Jesus counts
me worthy for use," and, "How and where can I be of
The

papers publish rumors of war, the diplomatists keep quiet
and put in their work for peace. This has been well

d"'Js

is in concentrated

This

experiment is certainly worthy of careful study
support. We are personally familiar with the
towns named, and the part of Vermont in which they
Far up in the Green Mountains, this entire
are found.
region has long been recognized as peculiarly destitute
of religious influence. The county in which this can
vass is attempted showed the lowest percentage of church
attendants to the entire population of any district in the
State, when the statistics of Rev. Henry Fairbanks were
and earnest

published a few years ago. Faithful work has since been
done by devoted pastors in these two towns; but the co
operation of these young ladies, going from house to
house, may prove to be the completing factor in the re
lief of religious destitution in scattered rural districts.
We shall watch with interest for further results from

the extension of this movement.
EXTENSION
are

all

OF

in, and

we

TIME.-THE GOLDEN RULE prize essays
have begun to publish them; but the

time limit for the United

extended from
.

April

Society prize essays

1 to June 1.

that these essays relate to the

has been

It will be remembered

(1) Promotion

of

systematic

benevolence among young people, (2) I�troduction of de
r-ominational and other religious journals into the com
munity by young people, (3) Adaptation of the Christian
Endea.vor

Society

to all denominations.

Prizea of

$100,

$50 and $25 are offered for the three best essays on each
The essays are to be printed, not in THE GOLDEN
.... bject.

RULE, but in

good standiDi.

some

other

recognized religious

paper of

THE
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ization that has within it the
and the

of

spirit

truth,
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hope

ours

has.
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this very opposition
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OUR GROWTH.
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tian Endeavor:

Young People's
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1884
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Societies of Chris

NEXT EVENT

portance

Members.
68
4�1

2
7

56
156
253
850

.

•.

2,314
4,879
7,872
11 ,013

1st) 13,068

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
660,000
784,000

of international im

in the Christian Endeavor

ment will be

move

the annual convention

Minneapolis, July

9-12..

at

A hall that seats

provided, and the
speakers hom all denominations

ten thousand has been

ablest

will be heard.

Reduced rates

roads and at hotels will be

on

all rail
For

provided.

full

particulars address "Committee of
'91," GROVE A. GRUMAN, Correspondent
and Secretary, Minneapolis, Minn.
� JFamiliar '1Letter from tbe ,reliibeut
of tbe Ruiteb �ociet!.l.

Concerning Criticism

and How To

FRIENDS :-1

have

one

that has been

pretext for the denominational pressure,
which wanted an excuse for transferring
this society from the Christian Endeavor
.

ranks; for if there is anyone
has been made plain, it is that

thing
our

that

socie

upon the same evangelical basis as
the Y. M. C. A., the International Sunday
ties

are

Committee, and the Evangelical Al
I simply refer to this matter here
to illustrate the fact that we may expect
in our work opposition of all kinds. No
movement can grow so rapidly and ex
hibit such vitality without exciting the
School
liance.

hostility of those who are misinformed or
uninformed, or of those who for sectarian
purposes desire the splitting up of our or
ganization.
Some Specimen Criticisms.
recent gathering of clergymen it
gravely reported that the Indianapolis
Presbytery has held a meeting in opposi
tion to Christian Endeavor, when the facts
are just the reverse.
The meeting was
held to give the warmest kind of an. in
dorsement to Christian Endeavor, and did
give it. Again, it was said in a ministers'
meeting, "As we cover the coffin of a

At

a

was

friend with flowers to conceal the face of

as some

would

people

would take the

trouble to oppose it. It is
army that raises a dust.

only a marching
Besides, we can

it,

no

higher and holier living,
impetus the work would receive I

invites to
an

what

In the first four letters of those used in

"Systematic Record Book" for mark
ing the style of participation of the mem
this is
bers, Mr. M. B. Holley, of Traverse City,
that the Society has made such headway Mich., saw such an invitation, and, after
as it has, and I believe that never since the
accepting it personally, presented it to the
beginning of the Christian era has there society on a card with lettering large
been another decade when such an organ enough to be read all over the room. These
ization could have made such progress.
letters are the initials of the words signi
God's purposes always unfold "in the fying that a "Prayer" was offered, a
nick of time."
Scripture" Verse" given, that the member
We must remember, too, that there is "Spoke," or that he "Read" (or "Recited")
yet a great deal of sectarian bigotry (I do some appropriate selection,-in their re
not mean denominational zeal, which is verse order thus giving the combination at
quite a different thing) to be overcome; and the head of this article, standing for the
this bigotry fears, and sometimes hates, well-known French expression.
His card therefore reads as follows:the Christian EndeavorSociety, suspecting
that the young disciples will learn to know
the

courage from the thought that
I often wonder
God's work.

and love each other too

well.

It

realizes the other fact

that, while the So
ciety does bring the young people of differ
ent denominations together in fellowship
and love, it also increases their zeal and
love for their own churches; that the So
ciety is both intensely denominational and
Learning From Criticism.
let us learn every lesson

Again,

the criticism of

our

from

friends, the enemy.
unjust and bit

Even when the criticism is
ter and

(REPLY

utterly untrue,

quoted,

we

can

learn

like the

ones

something

I have

You

IF

a

Selection,

Speak

Here is

principles
a

Verse from the Bible, and

reminder that all

bidden to

are

predict

that you may not bring reproach upon the
whole cause. A single active member in a

ALTHOUGH

a more con

.

pastor, close with
appropriate hymn and the Mizpah ben

In the absence of the

co���na::..:t� �J�tI�, :.:'3 a��.r;ss'ioq���ti��:J%t::e�

Am. The

port

But

perhaps
even

we can

extract

some sun

from these cucumbers.

treasurer should make

a re

meeting, and

at the annual business

oftener if the

society desires.

Ques. 1. Is the corresponding secretary
of a Christian Endeavor society a member
of the executive committee?
2. What are the duties of such an officer?
Ans. 1. Yes.
2. The

bled

shine,

an

ediction.

(Gen.

31: 49.)

to

keep

duty
the

of this officer

society

with other Christian

in

is,

in

a

word,

communication

Endeavor societies

in order that it may avail itself of the best
methods of work.

Q11,es. Please tell me whether the pastor
should be chairman of the executive com
mittee. of a Christian Endeavor society.
A CONSTANT READER.

practicable.
The
in

-.-

names

grandly;

of

new

next

To all who have
that young man on the back
seat in your last meeting? You did not
WHO

was

Did

know?

with him?

anyone?

Where

was

Who shook hands

Failure

ward.

come

is

using

strument in
Here is

pastor

we

a

in

these

times

telling
as

find all

surpassed.
active

..

is

slipping

back

-

Bethlehem

could refer to all the

that comes,
the Y. P. S. C. E.

far

keep coming

surely

recently become

to go forward

again?

-.Revivals, revivals, revivals all along the
news

will

members: do all you can to-day for Christ,
and determine to do more to-morrow.

the social commit

tee? Do you suppose he will
If not, why not?

line I We wish that

societies

July

previous annual records
•••

POINTERS.

cheering

place, we have the satisfac
knowing that these statements. are
not true; and an untruth or a misappre
An8. Yes, if·he. desires to be. It is the
hension will not for any great length of pastor's privilege in the Y. P. S. C. E. to
time make headway against a vital organ- do anything that he thinks it wise to do.
In the first

tion of

The young people of this society are to
be commended for taking a broad view of
Christian work, and for being ready-to
enter the open doors.

of hints for

the leaders oj our meetings have been
given in this column, yet the First Con

gregational Society of Hyde Park, Mass.,
•••
a capital one to its young
prejudice against
single society may
Another Nebraska item gives a good hint
make
from
it
we
some
selections
the movement in the minds of a whole people
to one of our important committees:church. A single member who neglects for the benefit of our readers, prefacing
A church of nine. members has lately
selections
with
the
statement
these
his own church, or who habitually neglects
simply
been organized in Hill township, Knox
the Sunday service or the mid-week church that such a tasty little leaflet as this, with
county. This church is the outgrowth of
prayer meeting, gives to fault-finders and such wholesome helps for youthful and in a Sunday school organized about a year
critics just the occasion to !jCoff that they experienced leaders, might well be intro ago by the missionary committee of the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Pilgrim Church, of Santee
desire, and to a certain extent brings re duced into all our societies.
Agency. For some time after the organi
proach upon 800,000 companions.
Study the topic and Bible readings zation of the school, monthly preaching
Perhaps this is one reason why these un thoroughly. Begin a week or more in ad- services were conducted by Rev. L. Bel
knap, but he has left the State, and the
just criticisms are allowed,-to make us vance.
whole responsibility now rests upon thEr
careful, to lead us to guard weak points,.
Pray earnestly for the meeting and for Christian Endeavor Society.
and to strengthen possible defects.
guidance in leading it. "The effectual,
Success to that churchl Tell us about
If this is the result, then our critics, how fervent
prayer of a righteous man availeth some more of the same kind.
ever unjust and cruel their attacks may
much."
•••
be, will do us a real service and make our
Lead in prayer yourself.
"I can do all
The following resolution tells how the
society stronger, truer, and more Christlike.
things through Christ which strengtheneth Lutheran Church in Kansas, recently as
Your friend,
me."
sembled.In convention, regards our organ
Encourage a season of prayer during the ization:early moments of the meeting.
Resolved, That we give our hearty in
Close promptly.
A few appropriate dorsement to the Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor, and urge the pas
words will prevent an abrupt ending of
tors of this conference to organize such so
the meeting.
cieties in their several congregations when

letters

Sunshine From Cucumbers.

a

We agree with the comment of the paper
from which we take the item:-

some

showing that my friends are trou
by these criticisms, and I must admit
that even while one laughs at them, they
are rasping and unpleasant.

•••
nothing like starting right. We
grand growth in such a church as

furnishes such

arouse

..

Of course, this is too absurd to require
even a line of reply; but sometimes I have

fair and full trial.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Vine Street
of Lincoln, Neb.,
the newest church in the State, is the first
to pledge to the (State) Woman's Home
Missionary Union.

to Leaders.

previous lists

a

Congregational Church

constant

secrated life for the Master.

Suggestions

of what

this:-

wall of the
a

glorious prophecy

There's

Pray Ye Always.
�
................................................................

and, as it hangs upon the
prayer-meeting room, it is

a

Christian Endeavor can do for every church
of every denomination that will give its

from it.

Let us, with God's help, try to make our
If there is any
societies invulnerable.
weak point in your society, strengthen it,

we

"The Society of Christian Endeavor is
of the most skilfully arranged human
institutions ever conceived of and instituted
by false teachers, and that, too, all for the
of destroying the church of
purpose
Christ."

blessed.

PLEASE.)

by

item from an-

Rev. W. W. Anstadt, pastor of St. James
Lutheran Church, at Huntington, Penn.,
is meeting with encouraging success in his
field of labor. He has just closed a very
interesting two weeks' meeting modelled
after the Christian Endeavor prayer meet
ings. Letters containing the subjects and
Scripture references were distributed
among the people; and old and young,
male and female, took some part aside from
singing in the meetings, making them ex
ceedingly interesting. As a result of these
meetings twenty-five conversions were re
ported, while the congregation was greatly

or

for Jesus

•••
suggestive

other part of the land:-

--

Read

interdenominational.

broadly

Here is another

r "�i;;;;;;"�:;�";���';��;;"

never

shall publish only Initials), not to ask ques
(though
death, so the Christian Endeavor societies tions
that In some other form have just been answered,
Rather hard on and not to ask purely personal and local questions for
are covering the church."
the sake of
hitting" some person in the society. The
the church this would be, if true, since it reason why
questions have not heen answered will
be found in the suggestions above.)
mplies that the church is a corpse in its
coffin.
Fortunately, there is no truth in it.
Ques. Should the treasurer make a
Here is another choice newspaper clipping report at the business meeting of the soc. s, c.
that has been sent to me:ciety ?

one

The active and associate members of the
Christian Endeavor are alive to their re
sponsibilities.
They are infusing their
warm, active life into the entire church.
We already begin to feel the need of a Ju
nior Endeavor, for nearly a score of chil
dren have pledged allegiance to Christ,
most of whom are ready in all of the meet
ings with a word of Scripture.

IF every Endeavorer would accept the
gracious invltatlon of the Spirit when He

gain great

recently

society of Christian Endeavor
changed to a purely denomi
national society on the ground of the ex
ploded myth that the Christian Endeavor
movement is not evangelical.
In this case
I have reason to believe that this was a
heard of

dead

one

Meet It.

My DEAR

were as

like to have

Societies_
Iu
In
In
In

second place,

[10]

inquiring ones, and we expect that one by
one they will come to the front and enlist
under the King Immanuel.

�):cbaulle.

Spirit of God

we

March 19, 1891.

a

or

how God

chosen in

refreshing.

specimen item from the pen of
Eliot, Me.:-

a

Soon after I began my labor here we or
ganized a Y. P. S. C. E. of six members,
which has increased to nearly fifty. This,
we believe, was the beginning of the work
that resulted in a revival, for since that
time the interest has been steadily increas
ing. There has been no excitement, but a
steady growth; and although the special
meetings have closed, there are yet many

Church, in Cleveland, Ohio,
a centre for home missionary work among
the Slavic population, has recently been
obliged to organize its second Y� P. S. C.
E., on account of the large number of
young persons requiring Christian nurture
and training. In this latest organization
all the exercises
hemian

are

language.

_

conducted in the Bo-

•

very glad to have a call from
Thwing of Minneapolis, who has
been visiting the East in connection with
business arrangements for the great con
vention of next summer. He is evidently
the right man in the right place, as some

We

were

Mr. J. E.

ten

or

twelve thousand Endeavore1'8 will

THE

[t 1] March 19, 1891.
discover next

avail them

selves of his

their trans

GOLDEN

RULE.

401

published by the National Temperance
Society. When these have been carefully
active church members who were won for studied, we are ready to begin circulating
portation to the Tenth International Convention.
the Lord Jesus Christ from the associate the "single" pledges. It may be wise to
--membership through the influence of pledge at first only for a definite length of
The Presbyterian Alliance of MinneapoChristian Endeavor; have said" God speed time, as for six months or a year, waiting
lis recently devoted one of its sessions to
you" to young missionaries of the cross to prove the sincerity of the signers before
addresses from some of the young men of
as they were starting from their Endeavor
pledging them for life. While working at
their ch urches, setting forth the value of the
societies for foreign fields; have seen this, study carefully and thoroughly the
Christian Endeavor movement in denomi
thousands of Endeavorers accept Rev. Mr. physical and moral effects of tobacco, not
national work. Special mention was made
Fulton's pledge for two cents per week only from the printed page, but also from
of the Society as a link between the church
Weare glad to believe that about ninety
to their own denominational missionary the living examples you meet daily.
To
and the Sunday school, and of its efficiency nine out of a hundred Presbyterians feel
board; have heard individuals with fear combat profanity successfully we must. be
in securing conversions and additions to
as Mr. Mershon does.
and trembling heroically consecrate their well posted in the Bible teachings con
church membership.
Rev. J. B. Donald
lives to their Lord and Master in confer cerning it. Thus prepared, we will care
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
son, D. D., the president of the Alliance
ences; have seen so much that my heart fully, earnestly, and prayerfully begin to
and editor of The Northwestern Presbyte
leaps with joy. I have always loved this work for the" triple pledge." Those pub
DAlLY paper in Indiana thus com
A
rian, spoke in cordial approval of the So
of interdenominationalism, which lished by the W. T. P. A., of Chicago. are
ments.on a theme that has sometimes oc spirit
ciety's work and influence.
the Society of Christian Endeavor pro well suited to our use. Let us endeavor
casioned criticism:motes, and since I have had the great to gain the confidence of each signer, so
The Y. P. S. C. E. is a pretty long name
AN EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE.
of following this stream of life that any who should yield to temptation
for a young folk's church society, but it's privilege
from its source in Williston Church in will regard the committee as personal
a pretty long society, when you come to
IF you want a beautifully appropriate
look at it, and just as useful as it is long.
Portland, Maine, as it has flowed in its friends. So through their confession and
and most impressive Easter service, call
Much obliged I We agree with you en course throughout this country, turning restoration we may lead them to a purer
your young people together for an early
the wheels of activity in thousands of life, and to the Healer of souls.
tirely. Speaking of names, we venture to
morning service. At New Year's time
churches in America, and as I stand in
Make the regular
a suggestion from the Midland, of
quote
many a society received a rich blessing
on the shores of this country
imagination
after
a
title
that
fered to certain searchers
Temperance MeetIngs
from such a meeting, and it will probably
should describe the nature of their work:- and see it assisting our sister churches in of the society tell; if possible, secure a
prove true in your case as it did in theirs,
all lands on the face of the globe, my ex leader who will exert
every power to this
How would it do to call it "Our-Young
and as it did in the case of the Grace Presby
Afraid-of- the Christian Endea vor- clamation is, Thank God for this world end. Let the committee by personal work
PeopleterianSocietyof Oswego,N. Y., which was Society?
wide interdenominational fellowship I Let arouse in the members enthusiasm about
'_'
one of the first, if not the first
society, to
us hold to it as a sacred trust.
finding their own temperance items. Vary
thus remember the resurrection of our Lord,
CORDIAL TO CHRISTIAN EN
In all the conventions I have attended, the
meetings by taking as a special subject
-that "showers of blessing" will descend
DEAVOR.
this spirit has been emphasized. Pastors different
phases of the temperance prob
upon you, and you will receive a new
like it.
Speakers never fail to ring all lem, introducing the topics by pleasant
WE have received from a correspondent
inspiration and a larger enthusiasm in the
manner of changes on it.
Endeavorers
papers.
service of your risen Lord.
Let every in Connecticut an account of a recent gath
never tire of hearing of it.
Listen to the
Before long we find that these meetings
in
that
of
Baptist young people
society that can arrange for it have.such a ering
as it comes up from thousands and
are not enough; we need others where the
which is of interest as illustrating song
State,
all
means.
meeting, by
thousands of young hearts and voices; its resultant
the influence of Christian Endeavor where
physical evils, laws relating to
spontaneous expression is,or control, and kindred sub
it has been most faithfully and fairly tried.
suppression
THOSE PRIZE ESSAYS.
Blest be the tie that binds
jects can be brought before the commu
We regret that our space allows only the
Our hearts in Christian love,
nity.
Week-day temperance meetings,
OUR readers will notice that we have use of the following extracts:The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above."
carefully and enthusiastically pushed, with
A direct result of the Christian En
already begun to publish THE GOLDEN
RULE prize essays, and in this connection deavor movement is a wide effort to enlist
This, then, is my testimony; take it for a thoroughly prepared programme, will
of the young what it is worth.
I desire a part in this set people to thinking and talking as other
there are two or three things that we the sympathy and co-operation
in all lines of denominational work.
people
Have the singing
and
I come back to my meetings might not.
have
them
note:
would
A conference with this object in view was great fellowship,
First, the editors of THE GOLDEN RULE held in the First Baptist Church, Hartford, duties, stirred through and through with lively and of real merit; if practicable, let
The avowed purpose the thought that if there is one thing the boys manage this part of the pro
are not the judges.
They accept implicitly Conn., March 5.
the ranking given by the judges, who pass was simply to draw the young people in more than another that the Christian En gramme, and let there be two or three
the various churches in the State into
deavor Society emphasizes, and that we recitations, with brief, pointed papers on
upon the essays and award the prizes closer association and
sympathy. Of the
accordingly. This ranking is independent forty churches that reported, thirty-two will never give up, it is our interdenomina the subject under consideration, followed
and impartial. It is even impossible for had Christian Endeavor societies, six had tional fellowship. "One is your Master, by an appeal to all to fix their influence
and example on the side of temperance.
even Christ; and an ye are brethren."
the editors to read the great number of societies of similar nature and purpose.
Among the topics discussed were "Es
An occasional temperance sociable might
essays that have been received.
sential Alliance of the Young People's As
enlist the social committee as our helpers.
Second, there are not prizes enough to sociations with the Work of the Church,"
WORK OF THE TEMPERANCE COM Be ever on the alert to reach and hold all
"The Young People and the Stranger,"
On some single subjects more
go around.
MITTEE.
The Young People and the Old Bi
who have been interested; timely words
than sixty essays have been submitted. and
At the
session
July, when they
arrangements for

Cutoff the arm
That the great
Presbyterian Church, for the sake of un
tried or impracticable theories, would un
dertake to strike Christian Endeavor with
a vivisecting knife, is unthinkable.
Christian Endeavor dead? Slain by the
hand of denominational prejudice because
she dared to ask her loyal denominational
members to clasp hands with the youth of
other denominations in convention, and
•.
Blest be the tie that binds our
sing
hearts in Christian love"? Impossible!

"Presbyterian Society."
fellowship!

of Christian

-

to the value

deavor

of their

own

societies; have

Christian En

met hundreds of

-

----

..

"

Fifty-nine

authors out of the

in their

must be

sixty, then,
expectation

disappointed
receiving the first prize.
Third, the value of this contest does not
lie altogether in receiving the prize, but in
of

the awakened interest and mental stimulus

that such

an

effort demands.

far

space will admit,
the essays that receive
honorable mention by the judges.

Fourth,

we

shall

Fifth,

so

as our

publish

we

advise

a

careful

collation of these essays
orers.
They will prove,
substantial

study

and

all Endeav

by
we

believe,

addition to Endeavor

a

litera

ture.

REMOVING THE BACKBONE AND
CUTTING OFF THE RIGHT
HAND.

As

readers

our

know,

Mr. S. L. Mershon

vigorous pen, which fact is again
proved by a trenchant article of his in The
Interior. Replying to one who desires a
wields

there

evening

were

two addresses, "Improved Methods of Bi
ble Study," by Rev. Philip A. Nordell, D.
D., of New London, and "The Bible as an
Educator," by Pres. E. Benjamin An
drews, D. D., LL. D., of Brown University.
Many practical suggestions were made
that would be of great value if they were
given a fair trial in any church of any de
nomination. The spirit of the entire con
ference breathed the fullest sympathy with

the Christian Endeavor movement, and
showed how deeply our young people have
become indebted to this very significant reli
gious impulse of our time. It is very certain
that the next conference, wherever that may
be held, will be still larger and more enthu
siastic, and there will certainly lie no lack of
gratitude to Christian Endeavor for what
it has done for the young people, and of
loyalty to the movement that brings the
young Christians of every name into a
larger knowledge of each other, and into
greater love for the Master and for the
work which he has given them to do in
their own churches and denominations.

a

distinctly

denominational

a

For The Golden Rule.

OUR FELLOWSHIP.

society without

the Christian Endeavor name,
shon says that the proposed

simply

ble."

Christian Endeavor

Mr. Mer
BY J.

society is
society with

General

W.

Secretary

BAER,

of the U. S. C. E.

backbone (the pledge) and a right
Inter-I Inter-It INTER-Ill and with in
(the fellowship idea). Mr. Mershon
appreciation let us emphasize the
creasing
closes his article as follows:interdenominational fellowship of
the
No pledge!"
Remove the backbone thousands of Christian Endeavor societies
out

a

hand

"

from Christian Endeavor? Pledges are
old-fashioned.
God required a pledge of
Israel, but of course they were rather bar
barous people. David paid his vow unto
the Lord, but that was a long time ago.
We are of the nineteenth century. Thou
sands of pastors who have the Endeavor
society in their folds, will testify to the

importance of

the

pledge,

in and

of

our

churches in

thirty-two

evan

gelical denominations.
I have visited churches in

thirty-three
Canada; have travelled
twenty-five thousand miles; have listened
to the testimonies of pastors in local
union, district and State conventions, as
States

and

in

will enlist fresh recruits.

BY ELIZABETH A.

[The following essay

was

YOUNG.

awarded tbe

A series of Demorest medal

prize offered by

i::e <t�';::�t�!:l;E fh"e t��d���t ;::YJr� �.T� l::,yr�f
St. Albans, Vt., Mr. E. E. Towner, of
Mr. F. T. Lewis, of Putney, Vt.J

Montpelier, ve.,

and

OUR constitution says, "It shall be the
duty of this committee to do what may be

deemed best to

promote temperance prin

ciples and sentiments among the members
of the society."
Our United Society of
Christian Endeavor sometimes hides the
behind

hardest work

the

simplest

lan

guage, as perhaps other chairmen besides
the writer have discovered to their per

plexity.
Fidelity to principle, combined with tact,
wisdom, patience, and love, are essential in
this committee.

Each member should be

filled with hatred for

intemperance in all
forms, and have a purpose to help not
alone the tempted, but also the fallen; a
desire to learn of the progress of temper
ance work; a willingness to study the sub
ject in all its bearings, moral; mental,
physical, and social; sharp eyes to discover
to adapt
new methods, and quick wits
them to local needs. With the great prob

its

lem of

contests,

full of temperance truths, will attract
indifferent or opposed to the cause.
have

seen

liquor-dealers

on

men

We

the front seat

very uncomfortable at the doctrines, but
anxious to see who won the medal. An
can provide funds that may
appropriately used in supplying temper
ance literature, and the sentiments spoken
may convince both speakers and hearers.
A temperance concert on a Sunday even
ing may be made productive of much good.
If our young people do not know how to
spend Sunday afternoons profitably, let us
find some earnest workers who will gather
them into an afternoon gospel temperance
meeting.
It is easier to start right than to correct

admission fee
be

a

wrong

thing
in

beginning.

We must do

some

to

the

Train. the Children

right,

and to put them

on

their

guard before temptation's onset. Furnish
Sunday-school teachers with pledges for
their pupils to sign, and try to open the
eyes of mothers to the fact that tempta
tion is lying in wait for their children.
If

body, mind, and soul this
to deal, each of these
departments being interwoven with all the
others. Our work is a warfare against
intoxicating liquors, tobacco, narcotics,
profanity, corrupting literature and speech,

feasible, arrange afternoon meetings for
the children, where part of the programme

With this task before

hardest tasks is replacing the
trashy and vile literature by a
love for clean, wholesome reading.
Au
thors' sociables, debates, reviews of stand

purity

committee

in

has

and evil associates.

us, what are some of the methods
committee should employ?

Let

us

supply ourselves with

"Ten Reasons for

Signing

the

the

ow'

leaflets,

Pledge,"

may be their

own.

Books, as well as persons, may be evil
companions, so we should quietly investi
gate the books our members are reading.
One of

our

taste for

ard

writings,

enlivened

by pithy extracts,

THE
will increase the interest.

We may profit
ably circulate quietly "Boys and Other
Boys" among the young men, and" Girls
of To-day" among the young ladies.

Do I hear you say, "We cannot have
this committee; om' hands are full, and we
have

no

in

one

work"?

our

The best

fitted for this

society

preparation

comes

from

Have you not at least one ear
aglow with love for souls,

practice.

nest Christian

who is
this

service,

grand

to consecrate himself to

willing
to

labor, study, pray

for this

Would you dare leave this

cause?

work undone?

let

Above

all,
ourselves, that

remember to

us

pray,-for

we
may be strong and
courageous; for the right influence to go
with the words we utter; for our meetings,

speakers,
ceasing."
Monona,la.

our

our

and

cause,

to

"pray

without

------�M_------

NEWS ITEMS.

D. B.

Fleming preached

MINNESOTA.

The Windom society received fifteen active
members in January, many of the associate
members becoming converted in the revival
meetings of that month. A former president
has organized a promising society of twenty
six active, earnest members at Wilder.
The cause of foreign missions is being
greatly stimulated in the State through the

efforts of Rev. A. A. Fulton. His idea of
two cents a week is being well
received, and there is reason to believe that
the young people of this State will give a
large sum of money in this way;

pledging

The

lookout

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second Presbyte
rian Church of Tacoma, reports that with a
membership of thirty, twenty of them active,
four of the members have united with the
church during the last year.
This church is
on the eve of entering its new church build
ing, 'baving held its services in a tent until re
cently, and this society has raised $392 by its
own efforts in the last twelve months.
Part
of this amount was given to missions, and the
remainder was for the church, which has
really been a mission itself until now, when
it has called its missionary for its regular
pastor. $250 of the above sum were raised,

told, by voluntary

contribution at the

by subscription.

COLORADO.

The Central Presbyterian Society of Den
has suffered a severe loss in the death of
one of its most faithful active members, Miss
Nellie U. Light. Appropriate resolutions have
been adopted by the society.

ver

SOUTH DAKOTA.

The Y. P. S. C. E. at Yankton, in the First
Congregatlonal Church, held an impressive
service last month in celebration of the
decennial anniversary. The collection taken
was a special offering for the Home Mis
sionar� Society. An earnest, solemn spirit
of consecration pervaded the meeting, which
was led by the State president, Miss Esther
A. Clark.
NEBRASKA.

If any stran�er coming to the city of
Omaha and desiring to attend any particular
church or society will address the secretary
of the union, Miss Alice Hathaway, 2728
Burdette Street, Omaha, she will notify the
persons having charge of this work.

Evangelist Merrill has been doing a good
work at York in the Congregational Church.
On one Sunday afternoon, last month, the
two Christian Endeavor societies held a
union consecration meeting, led by Mr. Mer
rill. The body of the church was crowded
and the service a most impressive one. Many
expressed a desire to consecrate themselves
wholly to the Master's service.
KANSAS.

The annual meeting of the societies of
Lawrence was held March 1. At 6.30 P. M.
a prayer meeting was held in the Presbyte
rian Church, which was crowded. At 7.30
came the service in
the Congregational
Church, at which earnest addresses were
made by Rev. D. A. Strong, D. D., and Rev.
C. H. Strong.
TEXAS.

The First

Presbyterian Society of Gaines
ville, though small, is a strong consecrated

band of workers" for Christ and the church."
The young people are much interested in the
cause of Christian Endeavor in the State as
well as in their own community.
ARKANSAil.

The Texarkana society is holding" Bible
readings" each week, and finds them very
helpful in the regular prayer meetings.
MISSOURI.

Chalfant,

Paul

The Philo Presb, -l�rian Society has sent
the $10 raised on Christian Endeavor Day to
the foreign mission board of that denomina
tion.
The Batavia Union entertained the unions
of Aurora and Oswego, March 3. An inter
esting programme was rendered in the audi
torium of the church, after which a social
time with refreshments was enjoyed by all.
The First Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of Urbana
observed its first anniversary, March 1, with
appropridte exercises in the church. Its con
tribution at the decennial anniversary has
been given to the missionary of this church
in Indian Territory.
The

RULE.
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addresses to Mr. W. H. Lewis,

Navy Depart-

ment, Washington, will be notified
arrangements are completed.

the

as

a successful" valentine social"
held. Much spiritual help and
encouragement is being given by the new
pastor, Rev. Mr. Slaney.

has been

At Martinsville, a special work of grace
has been in progress, during the month of
February, in the Church of God. Special re
vival services were held, in which the pastor
reports that the Y. P. S. C. E. did faithful
and effective work, resulting in the conver
sion of many souls and the addition of thirty
active and ten associate members to the so

ciety.

and

affectionately
afpreciatively
his Y. P. S. C. E.

0

NEW JERSEY.

OHIO.

The English Lutheran Society of Tiffin
observed its second anniversary, in February,
before a large and attentive audience. Mr.
Wm. Hopple made the address of the evening.

Pomeroy Union held its third regular
meeting on a recent Sunday evening, in the
Methodist Church. The regular services in
the three English churches were dispensed
with that all might join in this Decennial
meeting. At this interesting service addresses
were made and papers given by Rev. 'I'hos.
Turnbull, Messrs. H. H. Geyer and H. H.
The

The Presbyterian Society of Williamstown
has given the $7.00 raised on Christian En·
deavor Day to the board of home missions.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Reformed Church
Rocky Hill celebrated its second anniver
sary March 1. The meeting was an interest
ing one and well attended. Addresses were
made by Rev. Mr. Voorhees and Mr. Sperling
of Blawenburgh, Mr. Asa of Kingston, and
Rev. Mr. Salmon, of the Methodist Church of
Rocky Hill. Rev. J. E. Crane, pastor of the
society, conducted the exercises.
of

Davis, and Mrs. A. W. Jones.

NEW YORK.

The

MARYLAND.

The Christian Endeavor society of the
Immanuel Baptist Church of Baltimore tendered the newly elected pastor, Rev. Chas. A.
Fulton, a reception, which was well attended.
Rev. Frank R. Farley, Mr. Fulton, and
Thos. G. Potts made addresses.

Mr.,

As a result of the rousing union meeting
held by the Waverly Baptist, the Methodist
Protestant and the Waverly Presbyterian
societies of Baltimore on Christian Endeavor
Day, the last-named society held a subsequent
missionary meeting and raised $20.00 for
foreign missions.
DELAWARE.

The prayer meetings of the Presbyterian
Y. P. S. C. E. of Milford are most inter
esting, and are well attended. This society
recently held a delightful social in the form
of an" observation party."
PENNSYLVANIA.

The First

Presbyterian Society of Tyrone
reports that, during its three years of work,
associate members have united
with the church. An earnest, practical work
has been done by these young people.

twenty-three

The first convention of Monroe County was
held in the First Presbyterian Church of

and Mr. Transue Shawnee as secretary. Ad
dresses were given by Mr. HarryE. Jackson,
Rev. G. G. Grove, and Rev. S. U. Mittman.
At the first
Clure Avenue

meeting, in March, of the Mc
Presbyterian Society of Alle
gheny, twenty-two were received into active
membership and eight into associate,-the
largest number ever received at one meeting.
This church has recently passed through a
most precious revival season, over a hundred
into the church. The
to whose faithfulness with the bless-

having been brought
pastor,

great work is attributed,

of God this

speaks most
of the work

Congregational Society (If Morton has
Stroudsburg, Feb. 28. A county union was
enjoyed especially interesting and helpful organized
with Rev. S. G. Hutchinson, pres
meetings this year. The missionary offering' ident; Miss Fannie
Morgan, vice-president;
has been added to the church collection for
missions, and

ing

president of the Presbyterian Society
of Canastota, Miss
�au� Stroud, has �ecently
undertaken to preside III another soeiety, one
of only two members,
havlllf' recently be.
Mrs. O. L.

come

b.e congra�ulated
cient

Sacket, Th�s

society

IS

to

upon Its faithful and effi-

president,

The

societ:y

Chu.rch

of

of the Alexander

King'
III

Street

Pr�sbyterian
celebrated Its sec�md

February, With
Rev. John Hall, D. approprlat�
exercises.
D., of Ne"
who
Yor.k,
wa� on the programme, was un
avoidably detained, but Rev. H. T. M�Ewen,
D. D., made an earnest and Impressive adanmv.ersary

dress.
The third anniversary of the Aquebogue,
L. I., society was held last month, Rev. C. H.
Wilson, of Sag Harbor, making a helpful ad
dress. By its weekly contributions. this so
ciety is raising a sum sufficient to defray the
expenses of a pupil in a school in Turkey,
having become interested in this work
through an address recently given by Mr.

Chambers,

a

missionary.

The fifth conference of the Staten Island
Union was held, March 5, in the Brighton
Heights Reformed Church. In the afternoon
a discussion on how the interest can be in
creased was carried on with much profit. A
helpful paper was read by Miss Lily Dudley
of New York City. District Secretary James
A. Cruikshank of Brooklyn made an admi
rable address and conducted the question
box. Rev. John Hutchins gave the greeting
in the evening, and after the histories of the
several societies were given, Rev. Francis E.
Clark, D. D., made an address. This was
the grandest conference yet held by these
young people.
CONNECTICUT.

The South Baptist Society of Hartford con
tributed to foreign missions, last month, the
sum of five dollars.

On Sunday evening, March 1, the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the Congregational Church of Jewett

INDIANA.

The twelfth district held its first conven
tion, March 3, at Muncie. The morning ses
sion was taken up with business and reports.
In the afternoon, ten-minute papers on com
mittee work proved most beneficial, and the
devotional hour was deeply spiritual and in
the evening came eloquent addresses by
Rev. H. A. Cleveland, D. D., of Indianapolis,
and State President Rev. W. F. McCauley,
of Dayton. State Secretary Miss Elizabeth
M. Wishard led the impressive consecration
service. The convention was earnest, prac
tical and inspiring.
MICHIGAN.

At Lake Harbor, in a schoolhouse where a
Sunday school is regularly held, but where
there are no church services, a promising
Y. P. S. C. E. has been formed.
TENNESSEE.

The Memphis Union, which was crystal
lized by Secretary Baer's recent vistt, held its
first meeting on Sunday afternoon, March 1,
it taking the form of a prayer meeting. The
attendance was good and the interest strong.
This union has already made arrangements
for the reporting of strangers who come to
the city, that they may be invited as soon as
possible to attend some one of the various
churches.
KENTUCKY.

At Elizabethtown a Y. P. S. C. E. was
organized in the Presbyterian Church, on
Sunday evening, March 1. Mr. William S.
Waller, of Louisville, was present,and made
a helpful address.
NORTH CAROLINA.

At Saluda Seminary, Saluda,a Y. P. S. C. E.
has been organized. This is a school for
poor mountain whites, and the prayer meet
ings of the society have proved interesting
and helpful, the two associate members hav
ing already become Christians and joined the
active list. There is a broad field of labor
among these people, and the Christian En
deavor spirit and methods seem well adapted
to Christian work in these schools.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

thank-offering of the Second Presbyte
Society of Springfield, $18.00, has been

The

rian
sent to Rev. U. P.
China.

committee of the St.

Union has been arranging" neighborhood
meetings" at various churches, and provid.
ing a stimulating programme for each one,
missionary work and the coming convention
both receiving attention. These meetings
have been held in the Grace Methodist, West
minster Presbyterian, St. Paul Park Baptist
and East Presbyterian churches. This union
holds bi-monthly meetings, the next of which
will occur March 30, when Rev. W. W. Daw
ley will make the address.
IlLINOIS.

WASHINGTON.

consecration services and

deeply spiritual

before these young people, and in the
evening Rev. J. W. Cathcart gave an excel
lent address. A local union was effected at
this meeting.
sermon

OREGON.

Rev. Robt. H. Parker, pastor of the Pres
byterian Church of Summerville, says of his
Y. P. S. C. E.: "I find that this society is
just the organization needed in our church
to train the young for soldiers in the Lord's
army. The organization of this society has
doubled the interest and attendance at our
weekly prayer service."

we are

a

GOLDEN

a

missionary

in

IOWA.

At Malvern was held, Feb. 21 and 22, a con
vention of the societies in :!tIills County and
in Tabor. Held in the Presbyterian Church,
in the
one of the largest audience-rooms
town, this meeting was well attended, ear
nest and profitable, and the topics discussed,
relating to missions, Bible study, and spe
cifically Christian Endeavor work, were full
of interest to all. Sunday morning, Rev.

A meeting full of interest to Eastern En
deavorers expecting to attend the Minne
apolis convention was held at the Metropoli
tan Hotel in New York, recently.
Plans for
the transportation of delegates were discussed
Mr.
W.
H. Lewis, Washington, Mr. W. H.
by
Childs, Manchester, Conn., Mr. Kenaston and
Mr. Palmer, New York, Mr. Breed and Mr.
Walker, Philadelphia, and Rev. Mr. Hop
paugh, New Jersey, Mr. J. E. Thwing, Min
neapolis, chairman of the transportation
committee, also being present. No definite
announcements can be made as yet, but Dis
trict delegates, if they will send
their

I vory

Soap

is

especially

very young children.

thoroughly

a

bathing

direct action

on

only

care

should also be taken to wash the 'children's

clothing

The garments will be whiter, cleaner and sweeter. The
Ivory is clean. There is no oil or grease in it. Dr. R. Ogden

Soap.

Doremus, of New York, says that the detergent
are

the skin of infants and
the pores, and not

cleanses but softens and heals the skin.

Particular
in Ivory
lather of

valuable for

It has

properties ofIvory Soap

unsurpassed.
COPYRIGHT

1890,

BY

THE PROCTER & GAMBLB CO.

THE
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City held a very interesting missionary meet
ing. A collection was taken for the work in
Utah.
RHODE ISLAND.

At the next meeting of the Providence
Union, March "%T, the addresses will be made
by Rev. E. P. Farnham and Mr. J. W. Baer.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Of the $110 raised by the Lee Congrega
tional Society on Christian Endeavor Day,
$100 were given to the A. B. C. F. M., and
$10 to purchase a communion service for a
new church just organized in Thomasville,
Ga., through the efforts of two young people
who went out from this society.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congrega
tional Society of West Newbury observed its
fourth anniversary in February. After Presi
dent Cheney's welcoming address, Rev. T.
M. Miles of Merrimac gave an interesting ad
dress. He is an earnest and impressive
speaker. A pleasant social hour with re
freshments followed the formal exercises.
The

Arlington Baptist Society has been
richly blessed, during the last few weeks,

fourteen members coming into active mem
bership at the last business meeting, five
from the associate list. There has been a
special work of grace in this church, much
Qf which has seemed to come through the
Endeavor society. At the last two commun
ions forty-nine have been added to the
church.

GOLDEN
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SCHEME.

GRAND CONSOLIDATION

SENSIBLE
WOMEN

ALL the Life insurance companies con
solidated under the name of 1;he Aerated
Oxygen Life Assuring Co.
Such a plan as the above would mark an
era of progress.
Men would live out their
allotted years in health and peace, and, hav
few
doctors'
bills
to pay, and full immu
ing
nity from disease, would leave a competence,
not only in vigorous health to offspring but
in the" coin of the realm."
Dr. Koch with
all his free advertising cannot show a tenth
as many actual cures of Consumption as can
the friends of Aerated Oxygen show for this
marvellous medicine. It kills the germs and
builds up the diseased tissues. The proof is
offered freely in the form of an opportunity to
test it, without money and without price, at
their offices in the Chief Cities of the World.

all want FERRIS'

CARPETS.

GOOD SENSE
CORSET WAISTS.
THOUSANDS
NOW IN USE.
Healtb, .-

eat for

aDd Bp
ty.
BtrTTONB at front in
stead of CLASP8.
RING BuClILE at hip

DOlll7

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Moquettes,

��:-�:�0'1"�
pull off.

tonl-won'l

Oord Edge Button
Holel-wont .....r ""'
IT ALL AGE8ante to Adults.
Sold bJ Leadinll
•

..

The Blood Is the Life"

the old saying, and everything that ever
makes part of any organ of the body must
reach its place therein through the blood.
Therefore, if the blood is purified and kept
in good condition by the use of Hood's Sar
saparilla, it necessarily follows that the
benefit of the medicine is imparted to every
organ of the body. Can anything be Simpler
than the method by which this excellent
medicine gives good health to all who try it
fairly and patiently?
runs

RETAILERS
everywhere.
Send for Oirculal'.

.....��'Marshall

Field&Co.

CHICACO,

FOR

Whole.ale Weatern Aeenta.

FERRIS BROS.,
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Parlors, Dining-rooms,
Libraries, Halls,

�

.�....

1'..

DONALD KENNEDY�'.

and Stairs.

VERMONT.

of Rox��rJ, Ma$s., sa�s-

The Congregational Society of Bakersfield
has given Its thank-offering to be used in
State home missionary work.

One-half of the $41.00 raised by the Con
gregational Society of Montpelier on Chris
tian Endeavor Day has been given to foreign

missions, and the other half

active members now
work at the West.

to

engaged

in

of the
mission

MAINE.

The fifth semi-annual conference of the Pe
nobscot County Union was held in Dexter,
Feb. 27, and was very successful in spite of
the storm during the morning.
Rev. S. C.
Fletcher welcomed the delegates, President
Lemont responding. Miss May E. Purington
urged the question of a union banner so
strongly that it was decided to obtain one
immediately. The election of officers and re
ports from the societies, in the afternoon,
were followed by papers and addresses by
Rev. E. C. Brown, Miss Frances R. Upton,
and Mr. Lemont. In the evening addresses
were made by Rev. T. E. Busfield, and Rev.
A. T. Dunn, D. D., who also conducted the
consecration meeting.
NOVA SCOTIA.

At a recent meeting of the Elmsdale Pres
byterian Society over thirty new members
were received.
Evanf,elist McKay is doing

a

good

work

here

•

for

Christ

and

the

church."

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Wesley Methodist
Church of Berwick is a loyal, enthusiasttc,
consecrated band of young workers "for
Christ and the church." This society cele
brated Christian Endeavor Day with a pub
lic service which was pervaded by a deep
spiritual fervor from beginning to end.
The neigh boring societies of Ashdale, A von
dale and Miller's Creek joined with the St.
Croix Presbyterian Society in observing the
Decennial. Addresses were delivered by Rev.
J. A. Astbury, Rev. A. W. Mclernen, the pres
idents of the societies, and Chairman A. M.
Thompson. The meeting was largely at
tended and most helpful. The thank-offering
was given to foreign missions.

b!���'bl��1� !!Pr, �:;'!�X:
���er°KcJ:,��
hair,
pimply, blotchy,
copper-colored, wfth
,

loss of

or

Evening.

Bucks,

phia,

Montgomery,

Delaware,

and Chester counties, in the Temple,
Berks
Broad and
Streets, Philadel
phia, Pa.
March "%T.-Meeting of Providence Union at
the Union Congregational Church, Provi
dence, R. I.
March 27, 28.-Kansas Seventh District Con
vention in the Presbyterian Church, Bur
lingame, Kansas.
March 30, 31.-Third Annual Convention of
Utah at Ogden, Utah.
March 31, April 1.
Convention of South
Central Wisconsin Union at Portage,
Wis.
March 31, April I.-Fifth Annual Michigan
State Convention at Saginaw, Mich.
April2.-Quarterly Meeting of Lynn Union
in Chestnut Street Church, Lynn, Mass.
April 2, 3.-Annual Conference of Monticello
District at Maquoketa, Ia.
April 7.-Twenty-first l\!"t>tillg of Enfield
Union at the Congregational Church, En
field, Conn. Evening.
April 9.-District Convention in First Pres
byterian Church of Tyrone, Pa. After
noon and evening.
Kansas State Convention at
May 5-7.
Wichita, Kansas.
May 7-9.-Second Annual State Convention
of Tennessee at Nashville, Tenn.
-

of blood and skin diseases than all other remedies
bined.

years.

they

have

Colds and Throat Diseases

relieving Coughs.
been proved reliable.

com

R�So��v'i�e;,r;;�e��ep�i!e"d" b�Uf���ADr��·�n��Y.;�;,j
Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for" How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases."

I!l7' Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily sktn �
�
prevented by CUTICURA SOAP.
�

t'!

Backache, kidney pains,
In

relieved

tism

by

Sold only In

boxes.

PrIce 26 cents.
--------------------

HOUSEKEEPBRS desiring a ailver polish
should use Pear I Powder. See ad. on page 16.

found

The Breath of Spring is in the Air.
Time to
Send for

EASTER

practtse

MUSIC,1s

It not?

Fine List of Carols, Anthems, eto.,

our

or

for

SOCIETIES

should wind up the season try practising such Cantataa
as Don Munlo [$1.50, $13.50 dos.j, Wreck of Hesperus [35
$5.40 doz.J Ballard.

[�;.�2i�� g�:·Js��i 1�3�:::,����"

FAIRS and EXHIBITIONS
are

made successful by

Dairy .!IIaid's

s'1ro;r

Introduclng easy cantatas, Uke
Gar[20 cts., $1.80 doz.), Lewis
nbow
doz.J; or

�

�:tI�amrc':j., $1.;,e�1�f. ���,60

slides it

it's

only

in

gland;

a

right along,

Jo�n H. Pray, Sons & CO.
CARPETS ANn

your weak spot. Price $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States and Canada.

TWILLED LACE THREAD
For CROCHETINC.

Oriental

CROCHETING
BOOK NO, 2.
50

BEST in the world!

part

Send for JiBts.

Much attractive Exhibition Music i8 found in
School Collections.
Children's School

Songa [35

cts .•

Golden Boat
Chant, First

Jll3: doz.},O.

���!"J,' �������:[� ����Sj�:OO d�Z.r·

Any Book "",ilea, postpaw., for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON

Boston.

COMPANY.

J. E. DlTSON &I

C. H. DITSON &I

CO.,
687 B'dway, New York City.

1228

Rugs

AND

Carpets.

Illustrated
Patterns.

TEN CENTS.

Beautiful Illus. Tidies from Lon
Paris. Inquire for them of your dealer,

don and

Our collection is the

f��es1.tS:'.f'i�:'�� 8lg��;:- �� yt�dTI3ycf.�t�
l;Y:l��JolrX't;Eo�)J��f�b��, ���:&'!�ct

largest
city, presenting
the latest designs

and richest in the

phase of
colorings of

every

HouR�ton, Mifflin & CO.'S

and

CO.,
Chestnut IItreet, Phlla.

THE ELGIN TYPEWRITER!
Patented July Il!, 1890. Prlce,60 cents. Invented by a
mechanical expert In the Elgin Watch Factory. A use
ful, Instructive and entertaining Instrument. No pre
vious knowledge of
necessary to operate It.

:Wtwrlting

�':..,::r���'W����{;c±ii.�����r Wo':��r::!�o;j��

the East.

WE CONTINUE TO SELL

New Books.

THESE GOODS AT
OLD PRICES.

BOYS and CIRLS

$5.40 duz.),

UPHOLSTERY,

560 WASHINGTON STREET.

you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached

NEW

at

PRICES.

a

sore, well settled somewhere, ready to fight.
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, and

A

city, and

LOWesT

TH E

Series of 12

���� o1r��t::M�t;�$I.� 3.:;'z.J��zJ;,_�:t�'���
MUSICAL

on a nerve or

Discovery

in the

inward humor

Perhaps

and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open

the celebrated

2

of ten,

spot.

little sediment left

weakness and rbeuma

minute

one

CUTleeRA ANTI,PAIN PLASTER, 26c.

As £t is z'n Heaven.
By

Lucy LARCOM.

16mo.

$1.00.

A timely book for Easter, containing re
flections on the future life.-reflections so
fresh and devout that they will appeal with
peculiar charm to all serious-minded readers.

In the CheeringBtesiness.
MARY C. LEE, author of "A
Girl of Nantucket."
$1.25.

By

Jo�n H. Pray, Sons & Co.
560 Washin[ton

Up

Street,

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY.

Quaker

A very bright story, involving mystertes,
complications of various sorts, several kinds
of human nature, including that charming

kind which seems to exist for the sake of
cheering the forlorn and lonely.
"." For sale by all Booksetlers.
the Publishers,

Sent. postpaid,

on

re

ceipt of price by

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.

& Co. Boston.
���fe�'
Z�Si�nsgr���� ��eJ'2i,'ug�\7' SaJ::� or����� Houghton, Mifflin
Fabrics, Plaques, Panels, Vases, Tollet Sets, Lamp
Shades, etc. Anyone can become an expert In the Art.
In many respects It is superior to hand-painting. Never

���t�wt�� �����!iOmaUed
�ari�'l!� r.-:����t�:O��I��
of

assortment of

J'icturesJ.

on

MADISON ART \)0.,

$1.00.
receipt
Madison, Conn.

GREAT TRIAL OFFERS.
The new
•• DlDlO'�

-

For

out

the Medical

-

An Extended Popularity.-Browil's Bron
chial Troches have been before the public many

times

��RnAp�hiiCi:��k���rt�e���:iU��T�gU�A aRE:;2���

greatest of Humor
Remedies. when the best physicians and all other rerne
dies fail.
C"TICl'RA REMEDIES are the only infallible
blood and skin purtners, and dally effect more great cures
the new Blood and Skin Purifier and

cts·kfri·60 dOZ.JI
��ft,e�l�;:e �e�l!.,(W2.�:"do�j�OG��:lQuee:�6rc�.,

March 26.- District Convention of Philadel

Nine

makes the weak

In the brilliant
sing will be deUghted to take
flower cantata, New Flora's Festlva [40

March 2O.-Meeting of Meriden Union in the
Methodist Church, South Meriden, Conn.

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold
people alike! Why? Because no
two people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor.

Simple, scrofulous, hereditary, or contagious,
are speedily, permanently, economically, and Inf ..llibly,
cured by the CUTICURA REMEDIES, consisting of CUTI-
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New Books every week.

Catalogue, 132 pages, free:
by dealers; prices
soo low; buy of the Pub
lisher, John ,B. Alden,
393 Pearl St., New York.
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What shows this

plainly? The necessity
having agreements made in

in business of
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TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 29.

writing, in order that the persons who break
their promises may be punished by law.
How can you feel sure that a promise will
be kept? We can only feel sure when we
the

know that

Should

2 Pet.

1:.;,; 2Cor.7:1.
ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the

Bibles, and

the children:-

day by

Sunday.-Deut. 7: 9.
Monday.-Ps. 119: 86 (first clause).
Tuesday.-Acts 2: 39.
Wednesday.-1 Thes. 5: 24.
Thursday.-Heb. 10: 23.
Friday.-2 Pet. 1: 4 (first clause).
Saturday.-2 Pet. 3: 9.
to

answers

the

leader asks the

following questions

After each

questions.

therein contained

thought
larged upon by

can

reply

be

en

the teacher; and when the
given of those who realized the
fulfilment of the promises, urge the children to
names

tell

as

are

much

as

they

can

SUGGESTIVE
What is
with

a

a

promise?

person to do

or

of the Bible stories.

QUESTIONS.
An

made

speci

some

promises

are we

to

agree to, for if

we

Give the

one

name

for those who

of

a woman

and talked to Jesus about it.

we are

are

who

weary?

was

Martha.

tired
Luke

10: 40-42.

promised to be very near those
great trouble. Can you give a
verse that shows his loving care for those in
trouble? One of the most precious of all
Bible promises is the one in Heb. 13: 5 (last
clause).
Who was helped when in great trouble?
Christ has

who

in

are

Acts 12: 1-12.

and

By
promises
Who

study to-day?

God's.
Do all

do all that

must all die.

Are there any
by
for that trying hour? John 14: 2, 3 j
we

realized

people keep

their

promises?

No.

We

this

promise

at

death?

Acts 7: 55-60.

Stephen.
are

promises have

What

saved from

our

sins?

March 19, 1891.

we

that

John 3:

we

shall be

16; John

(last clause).
Gi ve

an

illustration of

one

who

was

saved.

Luke 7: 37-50.
Junior Scrap

Bag.

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1 have just finished
reading your talk to the Junior societies
which is in THE GOLDEN RULE. I feel very
glad to think that the Juniors are to have a
place all for their very own in THE GOLDEN
RULE. I think it will help us Juniors a great
deal to know that our older brothers and
sisters are taking some notice of us. Of
course we have our reports of the conven

tions, but those of

us who are not fortunate
enough to live in the cities where the con
ventions are held know nothing of our sister
societies.
We have a real nice society here. We
lead the meetings ourselves, have sentence
prayers, and in every way endeavor to be
like our Elder Brother.
You told us to tell you about the work that
helps us most. I think it is the pledge, for
sometimes we hear those whom we did not
think cared say that the pledge helps them
Our pledge is just
more than they can tell.
a little simpler than that of the older socie
ties, but it is just as binding.
Our missionary society joined in with us
about three years ago. Its name was "The
Light Bearers." I shall read with great
pleasure the letters from the other societies,
and I send them all my love.
Your little friend,
CLARA BATES,
Traverse City, Mich.

I

all sinners and need

a

Saviour.

[14]

Mrs. Scudder, this is from one of the Junior
Endeavorers. I read your letter in THE
GOLDEN RULE stating that you would be
pleased to hear from all the Juniors, but I
think that would be a hard task, as there are
so many all over the world; but I did not
want to be one of the lazy ones, so I thoi ght
I would write you a few lines. I am a mem
ber of the society, and I like it very much. I
think it does me good. I feel that I am
stronger every day through my Lord Jesus
Christ. There are quite a number in the
society, and they take quite an active part in
it. I have been absent only once since I
joined. I try to do what is right as nearly
as I can, and live as near to my pledge as
possible, I hope that these few lines will
not
fail to enter your scrap-bag.
Miss
Wattles taught us to say,-

6: 37

U

I will try to be good and do what is right,
And always be cheerful and happy and

bright."
of your young EndeavorMARy JANE PARKER.
Norwich Town, Conn.
This is from

one

.

ers.

I

am

ceive

a

glad
great

that you understand that I re
many letters. As a rule I have

had one letter from each society, and
yet I have dozens of letters for the scrap-bag.
It will take some time before they can all

only

appear in THE GOLDEN RULE. I like to hear
from these boys and girls, for it is a pleasure
to hear that

they

are

trying

to lead

good

Christian lives.
311 Vanck

pleased to see that you appreciate the
pledge. It is a good thing to
promise to do those things that will help us to
be-better Christians. I am glad the children
lead the meetings in your church. I hope

Street, Jerseu City, N. J.

am

To anyone interested in the grape indus
it will be a pleasure to visit the immense
concern of
George S. Josselyn, Fredonia,
N. Y. His cellars, in capacity, are by far
the largest and most complete of any in the
country, and doubtless contain more grape
vines than those of any other firm.
Notice
his advertisement in another column; he
sends catalogue free.

value of the

Ps. 23: 4.

fied act.

Whose

be very careful in making a
we should be certain that

guilty of breaking one or two promises people
will begin to distrust us.
What is the character of God? Holy and
upright.
Did he ever fail to keep his promise? No.
Where may we learn of God's promises?
In his Holy Book.
Will you name some of the promises of

Peter.

agreement

not to do

who

Yes;

Can you give
Matt. 11: 28.

may be written on slips of paper and distrib
uted among the children, to be read when the
the

one

God?

Outline.
The

the

absolutely truthful.

we

promise ?
we can

BY MRS.

learned each

is

promises

BRING A BIBLE PROMISE.

character of

RULE.
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sometime

we

may have Junior

"Rallies," where the childreu
inspiration to do right.

try,

Endeavor

can

also

get

$3.QP SHOE
For LADIES.
Is made In tine calf. seamless. and laced waterproof grain, and
than

$3 00 �:���g�'in:�aa'ti����gw���!���� 2�����;' t'i:::ar�h�OO�
$5 00 g1t:a:�<;'�t������gs��r��as ���tr��r;&c��:1:2.:';��tlsfaCtiOn
Clt4 00
Clt3 50
ad'V::ted
$3 50 :a�:ot f�i e,o;���:�aa�:rtli':t�;{�';.'tm�tl�;�
$2 50 :3U:�:i-�::�etst!c�:rs�h�:_pe#�aKr:8��t�rG::et
•

Geuuiue baud-sewed.

An

elegant and stylish dress

or

83 00 �a�::t!t-::,n;rsdp��e'Ita�dm�eO�I�h�ag���O�g�r�ewaaldw";,r:.�
a'3'

by

•

•

•

Haud-sewed welt. This shoe cannot be duplicated In style and
durability for this price. Satisfy yourself on this point by comparlson with other makes of shoes.

•

Goodyear welt. You can scarcely distinguish this shoe from the
best hand-sewed goods. Easy. stylish. and durable, It has become the
standard dress shoe at a popular price.

�

�

Police and Farmer's Sboe Is especially

•

$�.�5 and $�.OO

tor

workingmen

•

are

for outdoor
road men. etc .• it

all well worth more than
the purses of

a

$2 00
•

80 YS �r�·��:�'l�.rge�f�c:.-:!�!l°:�

shoddy, bu� leather throughout. They wlll'no,
rip. and Will stand more hard usage than any
other shoe sold at this price.
7' 4,�82 pairs sold
In 1890.

the

It is a duty you owe yourself or family, during these hard
You can economize
to get the most value for your money.
in your foot-wear if you will purchase W. L. Douglas Sboes,
which, without question, represent a greater value for the
money than any other make in the world.
W. L. Douglas Shoes can be worn by every member of
your family. and are in the reach of all in the United
States, at the prices advertised above.
If our local advertised agents cannot supply 'you
send direct to the factory, enclosing advertfsed

times,

price.

To order by Mail, Gentlemen and Boys will
state size usually worn. style and width
desired.
Ladies will please give the style
of toe desired, size and width usually
worn, and if a snug or loose
fit is preferred. For Misses
state size and kind of heel.

Address,

w. L. DOUGLAS,

Brockton, Mass.

Ladies' Opera Toe.

shape;

no

shoddy

or

paper used In

part of
,.

Is a lIew departure. and promises to become a very popular.prlced
It is made of the best bright Dongola on stylish lasts. an<l
shoe.
finished in the best possible manner. Made in the followlnlt.styles:
"Philadelphia Toe" (new); "Opera." Sizes, 2lo6 to 7.
"Commou
Including halt·sizes. D, E, EE widths.

fraud.

Ladie.' Common Sense Toe.

Its

•

Do you want to
genuine W. L. Douglas
If
read
this caution care
Shoes?
so,
I
fully. W. L. Douglas's name and the
price are stamped plainly on the bottom of all his advertised shoes
before leaving the factory, which protects the wearer against high
prices and inferior goods. If a shoe-dealer attempts to sell you
shoes without W. L. Douglas's name and the price stamped on the
bottom, and claims they are his make, do not be deceived thereby,
although the dealer may be your personal friend, put him down as

CAUTION

keep

52 50Sense;"

Beware of frand.
wear

well and

U,�:!:::! ��i:s!:Jthe���2u&'���CI��: h'it��:iz���loc.Il\�i:�s��J.era.,

street

Is made In both bright Dongola and Pebble Goat, In a most finished
manner. thus giving a fasliionable and durable shoe at a moderate
price. They are warranted similar to the other lines. Made in tbe
Sense;" "Opera." Sizes, 1 to 7, lncludlng halt·

��!��g���}!,e� '��tt':s�on
$

I 75

FOR MISSES. made expressly to meet
combining style with the

a

long·felt want tor
so

a

shoe

in the toot-

hY�ieniCltrlnclPles necessary
Heel,"
nlar·Heel."w�r:e�� lT�� r:c1JJi��\':lf�:�es. t��'i�;�.prinll'

"Rell"-

Douglas $3.00 Shoe was awarded the medal for supert.'or
qual£ty of materia] and projicz'ency z'n workmansh£p over all other
shoe exhz'b£ts, by the Massachusetts Mechant.'cs'
W L.

Char£table .Association, Boston, 1890.
Correspondence Invited from Dealers
who want an Agency.
We claim all W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES to be
the Best made that
for each.
stantiate

are

sol,' at the

prices

named

only make this claim, but sub
statements by warranting, and

We not
our

every pair, thus
the fullest redress should

stamping

giving consumers
they not prove
as
represented, by either replacing
with a new pair or returning the
amount paid, if any
imperfections occur
through fault of man
ufacturing.
The Best 83.00

Ladies' Philadelphia Toe.

Narrow LODdon Cap Toe for Men.

Shoe in the World.

London Cap Toe for Men.

PlaiD French Toe for MeD.

WANTED.-A shoe-dealer, in every city and town not occupied, to take the agency for the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoe.. All
agents advertised in local 'paper. Send for illustrated Catalogue�

March t 9. t 89 t
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an�

OLD PROS.

GRANDMA I

Grandma Maxim I

The

For BILIOUS" NERVOUS DISORDERS

im, running toward the milk-room, where
grandma was just putting a cheese in

Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills.Flushings of Heat. Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.

press.
"Drive him

off, child I drive him off I"
grandma, hurrying out with the
curd still clinging to her fingers.
Seems
to me he could 'a' found plenty of stones
for his gizzard I And see the tracks,-a11

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAM'S PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

cried

"

these clean clothes I

over

wish he

again, I'll be
Halifax,-he and

in

was

bound! I
his whole

a big
flock,
the calf pasture.

him, which
into

quacking loudly,

they ACT LIKE MAGIC. Strengthening the muscular Sgstem. restorlng Iong-Iost Com
plexion. bringing back the keen edge of appetite. and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human frame. One of the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated Is tbat BEECHAM'S PILLS HA�·: :!tE LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Prepared only by THOS. BEECHA.M. St. Helen •• Lanea.hlre. Enlrland.
Sold by DruggiM,sgenerally. B. F. ALLEN CO�. 365 and 367 Canal St., New York
Sole Agents for the United
(illlour drnggist does not keep them) WILL MAIL

And she rolled

flockl Shoo! shool"

basket after

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

Some of 'em '11

have to be washed

sent

the

BEEOHAM'S PILLS

the FIn""t Farms, B1ch""t Sol1A.
Fanno oold .. 1011' Jlrlces, ... y pajmenta and
H ..

Ion ...

"

padding" softly back, talking" in
an nndertone,
"Old Prob," as grandpa
had named the gander, at the head of the
line.
It was a very hot, dry day, the last of
August, and grandpa was harvesting his
early wheat. It seemed such fine weather
that he told grandma at dinner he should
risk it out another day.
After dinner Nancy took her dolls down
under the grape-vine, where, not long after,
she was joined by the geese; for they liked
company, and would follow Nancy and
feed wherever she took up her place at play.
All at once, as the little girl was getting
drowsy listening to the shrill songs of the
harvest flies, Old Prob stopped nibbling
the short grass, stretched his head high in
the air, and cast one eye toward the sky.
Then he gave a loud squawk, lifted his
wings, and started off on a run as fast as

squawking, too,

though

as

fox

a

were

after

On

they

went

all went up into the air, like a great white
cloud, and flew toward the pond a quarter
of

mile off.

a

up and stared.
going to be rain,

Nancy got
"There's
Ellen

[her

world!

dearest

acted?

see

as

Samanthy

true

how

sa;)ts that's a
And the wheat

Grandpa
dear!

Dear!

doll] just

Did n't you

as

the

old

Prob

sure

sign.

'II

all be

spoiled! No, I'll go and tell grandpa."
And, dropping Samanthy Ellen on the
grass, she sped to the wheat-fields.
Then how grandpa and the men hur
ried! They sent Nancy to drive the oxen
l!Ip from the meadow lot, and within an
hour three great loads of golden wheat

N EW GRAPES

But the

and

sky

pretty

jagged

was

now

the

soon

rents in it.

Then down

"Get up, Brindle!
we

The

I TOOK

would do much

Bounce I bounce I Off went
cloud

bump

of

the barn

floor,

a

ANYTHING 1 CAN LAY MY HANDS

c... t

gettillg

ient
ME

ning

off his

the

men

••

ON·;

FOR

BUILT

BUT

AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
TAKE IT
SUCH

OF

TESTIMONY

SCOTT'S
DAILY.

A

POUND

JUST AS EASILY
IS

EMULSION IS

TAKE

I

A DAY.

AS I DO

MILK."

NOTHING

NEW.

DOING WONDERS
A PERFECT TYPEWRITER.

NO OTHER.

TO AGENTS LIBERAL.
ALL
..

GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1878.

from which the excess of 011
has been removed.

pure and
it is soluble.

absolutely
.

No Chemicals
used in its preparation. It
more than three times t"e
9trength of Cocoa mixed with

Sugar,

or

and Is therefore far more eco
nomlcal, costing tess than one
cent a cup. It is delicious, nour-

3iiI...."iooIii.. Ishlug, strengthening,

EASILY

DIGESTED. and admirably adapted for invalids
B8 well as for persons in health.

Sold

INEXPENSIVE.

TERMS
WRITES

Opinion.

to

Apply to any Ticket Agent for tickets and
full information. or address
.W. A. THRALL,
Gen'l Pass'r & Tkt. Agt. Cblcago & Korth-Western R'y
F. N. S. 6-90.
ClllCAGO, ILL.

great satisfaction with the

I wish to express my very

to

Breakfast Cocoa
Is

BEST MANIFOLDER.

PORTABLE,

Read Mr. Houiells's

LANGUAGES.

:e�¥e%tPiIi'i��ni����S�:���li!h'arreInk;;r;:,o��.rW;:
(�1�ed�t deIW.t�.IlJ�#'12is��d
�,::g��e�EI:�ure
Send for Catalog-ue
Specimens

W. BAKER & cO.'S

is

and
Addrpss N. TYPEWRITER CO., 10

CATARRH SURELY CURED.

of Work.

Temple Pl.. BOSTON.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
"

By

a

thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
operations of digestion and nutrition. and

govern the

bil:

�o�";:,f�r��g�:��� �io���J'�R�°J'r���7a�l �w�e���
g��;��::',:;��m�. bi�e[."t'y ��ij�dTrtru!a;:e '�f ���K
gradually
Wug�:�d�trgr���fl�ghm�l;'iil�;e��? lf��,;'?a�o��a���
attack
ready
point.
a

articles of diet tbat

a

built

constitution may be

to
We mav
whereveT there Is" weak
escape many a fatal shaft lfy keeping ourselves welt
fortified with pure blood and a property nourished
frame."
Cit'il Service Gazette. Made Simply with boil
Ing water or milk. Sold only In half- pound tins. by
Grocers. labelled thus:
JA]\IES EPPS & CO., Homcsopathtc Cbemists.
-

by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

London, England.

PAYSON'S
�����I�et� �h�rJ� i.eYrYO��I�p����o�r�,�f��I�N� R��d
For marking

with

been for Old

won't send him

�RANCISCO.

CALIFORNIA

INDELIBLE INK.

got wet if it had n't

Prob," he said.
grandma laughed.

SAN

run

nose.

"'T would aU have

And

too,

Consun.ption

UP,

AT THE RATE

bound

with his hat in his hand and the rain

.•

CHICAGO.

sene

Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and HvpophosphitesofLimeand
Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY Incip

I

they rush into
shouting, grandpa

NEW YORK.

,

pew

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE

if that

big yellow

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO

BOSTON.

12

I take My 'Meals.
I take My Rest.

poured

Cree-e-e-eak -rattle

straw.

I and with

a

�e

and Ga. Stoves,
cen.ts in stamps.
thiS book costs Sets.)

on

of 12

iEIULSIOI

bright,

good.

de.igne:f Oil

postage alone

12

Star! Ho! Haw!

as

gneefully

10

are

pushed behind,

it'

R E E�ur.��:��t.a����� 9i�i.r��t���

sent to any ODe for)O

most

SCOTT'S

Starch, Arrowroot

all

IF

of

-

And all Pacific Coast and Puget
Sound points are reached quickly
and comfortably by the Chicago,
GRAND NEW FLOWERS.
The Wonderfol Manetti& Vlne-the
Union Pacific & North-Western
magnificent dowering vine tn culti
Giant
Fuller's
vation-price 2Oc.
Line, over which Through Vesti
Pansy Seed,
packages, magniffcent
choice pack
sorts. 25c. Selection
Trains are run from Chicago
buled
packages
B(l:C8 of flower seeds, 26c.;
Vegetable seeds, 25c.; Fuller's Grand
fine mixed
New Seed.1mg Gladioli,
to Portland, Ore., without change,
bulbs, 2Oc. The Excelsior Pearl Tuberose,
spikes of pure white, double flowereof
great fragrance. 61arge bulbs, 25c., 12
carrying Through Pullman Draw
fbr4Oc. BeaotifulCatalogue
eee,
... ROSCOE FULLER Br CO
ing-Room Sleepers from Chicago
Floral Park, N. Y.
to San Francisco without change
THE NEW MODEL" HALL."
many hours quicker than by any
other line.
New Pullman and
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Free Re
clining Chair Cars, superb Dining
Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars,
are
features of the equipment
afforded travelers via the Chicago
& North-Western, Union & South
ern Pacific Railways.

I took Cold,
I took Sick.

gol"
men

Wide awake
radiation.
dealers wanted for agents.

not

•

bas

Gee,

Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
no smell.
Heats by circulation,

17

the bottom of the hill.

Up

OIL HEATING STOVE

•

3!D�*��0��J'�li���K:;i�.S3.00. ROBERT SCOTT &, SON. Phila�lphia, Pa,

last load at

rain, catching grandpa's

I ��
Market&III.��'

14u1as, Jllell.

1�8tber. Rockwood. Eaton. Itloyerand all others New and Old. SmaU
O&talOll1leFree. CEO. S .JOSSELYN. FREDONIA...... Y.

Fruits.

'Send

And how the thunder

rattled and roared I
the

tore

Newest and best
•

No eye-

now.
We otter:
sent FREE to any address.
{0'1'
Rare CHRYSANTHEMUMS NAMED 500.
12 NEW FRENCH UANNAS strong plants for $1.00
7 NEW PLANTS and 7 Pkts. NEW and RARE FLOWEB SEEDS $1.00 8 EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSES 25c.
12 PETS. CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS 3Oc.
6 S(>lendid WINTER BLOOMING ROSES. 5Oc.

thick and black,

lightning

THE CALORIFIC WONDER

S���!:r�§fN�gWW�!§

in the barn.

were

bl.lu .......... 0." BARNES, r..d CGlUIlIo'r,

RESULT:

few yards, when, with
beating of wings, they

a

shrieks and

or

Nea...,.,t
long time.

FAY ����t!�J.GRAPES

them.

wild

PAPER.

THIS

__..oI....1W
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his great red feet would go.
At the sound of his squawk, the other
geese stretched their necks up, lifted their
wings, and started after the gander,

Statestwho

REOE PT of PRIOE,250ts. A BOX. (MENTION

on

11111111111111111 It 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

But the geese did not remember their
fright long; for soon after dinner they
came"
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--WORTH A GUINEA A BOX ......

the buttons all off your
I" shouted little Nancy Max

gander's eating

night-gown
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"I guess we
this year,

Halifax

Nancy."-Selected.

Lt

ne n

pen.

Es-

on

a common

bottle, post-paid, to A. L. WilliRton.1Ufgr ••
Northampton. Mass.

25c. for"

For Beanty of Pol1sb, SavIng Labor. Cleanltneea,
lengths at haIr price ;
t eence In a box, all good Silk and good colors.
Sent by man on I ctCelpt ef 40 eta. or II oe,
for

$4.

100

Crazy Stitches tn each package.

For 50 cts. win Bend

a

beautiful all80rtment ot
-

Y(nIM Oht'nil.le and
each.
10 eta.

IF yon decide. from what you have heard
or read. that you will take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, do not be induced to buy any substi
tute instead.

J)umbWtY&.asclirKt�l¥��'\��� CanooD.. M.-

Va Moue Shedea, odd

4:t"tl8tft6, fifteen

Latest Book

Send

poetsl

on

Art

note

or

Dew

shadea

Needlework, onl,
etempa to

Send for teno. OD 111m.. Kilo
Cab.', Celebrated Canota &nd
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FINANCIAL.

I �t�l�rma�!QB.§

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAIN E.-Union,

Congregational; Spring

Mortgages

vale, Baptist.
NEW HAMPSIDRE.-Bristol,Congregational.
VERMONT.
East Hardwick, Congrega
tional Junior.
MASSACHUSETTS.
New Marlboro, Mill
Ri ver, Congregational.
CONNECTICUT.
Bridgeport, Second Ad
vent ; Hartfort, Suffield Street Baptist, Fourth
Congregational Junior, Wethersfield Avenue
Congregational, Christ Church Episcopal,
Pearl Street African Methodist Junior; Wat
erbury, African Methodist.
NEW YORK.-Accord, Rochester ·Union;
Anetta; Glen Falls, Methodist; Greene, Con
gregational; Harrisburg; Newburgh, First
Congregational; Utica, Immanuel Baptist
Junior.
NEW JERsEY.-Newark, Fifth Baptist.
PENNSYLvANlA.-Allegheny, First Metho
dist Protestant; Chesser, First Presbyterian;
-

-

-

Cowan; Delmont, Presbyterian j Duquesne,
East
Presbyterian;
Harrisburg. United
Brethren; Freedom, First Presbyte:.-ian;
Green Mount; Lower Providence, Presbyte
rian; Maysville, Lutheran; Philadelphia,
Fox Chase Baptist, African Methodist, Re
formed Episcopal of Reconciliation; Rock
wood, Lutheran; Slate Lick, Presbyterian;
Spring Run, United Brethren; Washington,

COL. FRED CRANT'S LETTER.
GENERAL
the

GRANT

wholly by
others, will testify:

use

of

was

sustained for months previous to his decease almost

BOYININE,

DR. J, H. DOUGLAS, General Grant's
the above statement

physician
regarding BOY I N I N E.

Lakeside Mission

Con�regational.

MISSOURI.-Fu!ton, Christian; Marble Hill.
ARKANSAS.
Cotton Plant, Presbyterian;
Huntsville, Cumberland Presbyterian.
TExAs.-Greenville; Troy.
-

KANsAs.-Fairview,Congregational; Gales
burg, Methodist; Gaylord, Methodist; Glen
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NEXT WEEK D. L. Moody, the famous evangelist,
will have something to say to

our

readers

on

this

page.
For The Golden

forbidden to eat.

His

eating

He

of it

did not die when he

body

His
the less important part of him.
in sin,-and death began to work in his

was,

Even if we cannot give reasons for all that God
does, there are reasons, and he will set them forth one
day so clearly that no creature will have any objection to

make.

But

some

can

we

benevolent

what the tenants
a

think of

Mr. Goodman

example:

object.
are

reasons.

gives

Ruie.

ten

acres

Here is one, for
of his land for

makes

He

to do with

a
deed, defining
it, and requiring a dollar

The occupants agree to that.
The dol
year for rent.
nothing, but it is continuous proof that he is the

lar is

A

YEAR.

twenty-four hours to 16,777,200. You all know about
preserved fruits, "canned" fruits? Well, they are first
well boiled to kill the bacteria, and then closed up in
sealed glass or metal vessels to keep the bacteria out.
Now, just like these little creatures that can increase and
multiply and often kill, are the little bits of forbidden
fruit in thoughts, wishes, pleasures, amusements,-forms
of self-pleasing that end in moral death.
No matter who
There
presses this sort of fruit upon you, do not eat it.
is enough without it, as there was for Adam in the gar

den.

it, and, like many a poor drunkard and
you may not be able to stop, though you
will be told that you can easily do so whenever you like.
There is the gas
Look up over your head in the room.
Begin
opium-eater,

with

fixture, held up in its place by a proper fastening, Let
that fastening be destroyed, and you know what will
happen. Down will come the fixture, and the farther
the distance, the faster it will come.
Just so, my
Moral feeling,
young friends, is it with you and me.
regard to right as God has settled it, is to keep us in the
right place. Let it go, and, as by the law of gravitation
in the material world, down we go, and the farther the
distance, the faster we go down. Do not, then, be
tempted to eat the forbidden fruit.
In some later number, perhaps, it may be possible to
give you directions, not as to what to avoid, but what to
Here is a hint of it: "I am the living bread which
take.
came down from heaven."
In the meantime, dear young
friends, boys and girls, young men and maidens, remem
ber your Creator's will, and do not eat forbidden fruit.

tenants, and if they
agreed on he could
turn them out.
So it is often arranged in England. Now
the Creator taught man, when there was no Bible, that
and that the occupants

turn the land to other than the

W.
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solemnly

his Creator that his

soul died,-died
body. Had it not been for God's wonderful mercy in
giving his Son as Saviour, that death would have been
complete and eternal.
You wonder, perhaps, as you read of this in Genesis
and think of it, why the good God should put such a tree
in Paradise and give this warning about it.
N ow think a

proprietor

��J;,��!-,,������i;;£���i��n/o����rT'
teT'W,�;,;;t cg����
Nichols.
tee, C.
Gleanings
Temperance Committee,
.

was

expressly by

moment.
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something

and evil he

told

ate; his body
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ation

was

would make him mortal.

St., Boston, Mass.
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LL.

in Paradise.

good

was

COMPANY,

RULE

so Bromfield

I).,

Presbyterian Church, New York.

that man was forbidden to eat,
True, he had no reason to complain.
There was enough for him, for of all the trees of the gar
den he could freely eat; but of the tree of the knowledge
THERE

even
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For The Golden Rule.

THE PROFESSOR'S TWINS.

he is the owner of the earth, that man is the tenant under
BY ANNIl!: A. PHESTON.
him, and that he has a prior right to all. The tree was
an object-lesson.
It did not contain in itself anything
"THE more I think of it, the more certain I am that
that gave knowledge; it has its name because by it, when
you ought to have the benefit of a college course," said
there was no decalogue, man was reminded of the dis Ned
Thayer to his friend, John Bangs, as they proceeded
tinction between moral good and evil.
To obey was down the
steps of the old
Academy and struck out
good; to disobey was sin. Man was shown that he was across the campus. "You went through that examina
not like the other creatures that God set him to study tion with
flying colors to the very end. I wish you could
and name, obedient to mere instincts, nor like a modern
go with me to
University in September."
machine-a clock, for example-that keeps going while
"So you have often said before, my dear fellow.
But
the force works, and stops when not" wound up," but a do
you think it best to be always wishing for the impos
free, responsible agent. This was part of the dignity of sible?
his being. He was to be holy, as God, his Maker, whose
I am not so sure that it is impossible for you to enter
image he bore, is holy.
college with me. I thought this thing all out last night,
N ow there is still forbidden fruit all around.
There
chum, when you were fast asleep. Sit down here beside
are good things provided by parents, such as a home,
the wall in the shade of this old buttonwood, and let's
books, teachers. There are gifts, friends, vacations. talk it over. There is no one who has a right to object to
There are things of which your parents say, "You must
your going?
not."
When you disregard their will and do these things,
"0, no, certainly not. My mother's little legacy suf
There are duties that you owe
you eat forbidden fruit.
fices for her; and, now that the small portion left me is
to brothers, sisters, teachers, and others.
You say, "No,
used up in paying for my schooling here, I must go to
I would rather do something else," and you do it; it is
work and earn some money before I can go to college."
forbidden fruit.
There are books, pictures, companions
It is not necessary for you to wait for that.
The al
that suggest bad things to your minds, and the bad things lowance that I know I shall have will be
ample for us
stay there and grow. You let them stay; that is more both. If I have you for a chum, I can be content with less
forbidden fruit.
God is saying in your own consciences luxurious
quarters than I should otherwise indulge myself
and in his Word to each, "Thou shalt not." But the in.
My outside expenses would be greatly diminished,
tempter says, "Why, it will do you no harm; your nature and we will go it' share and share alike,' as my father
craves it, and God, who gave you that nature, knows it."
puts in his. clients' wills. What do you say, John?"
But he is a liar, a" smart," subtle liar from the begin
My only question is, Would it be right for me to al
ning, adroitly putting half-truths so that they are whole low you to deny yourself all the privileges befitting your
errors.
Do not believe him. Say," Get thee behind me, social station?"
--

--

THE LIGHT IS AT THE END.

CHARLES F.

BY REV.

DEEMS,

D.

D.,

LL. D.

"

"

A New Hymn Dedicated to All Christian Endeavorers.
Tune: "Scatter Seeds of Kindness."

AT the throb of Love eternal
Time

began its course in night;
evening and the morning,
First the darkness, then the light.
Let us not grow weary watching

'T was the

In the shadows God may send j
Darkness cannot last

forever,

And the

light is at the end.
Go bravely through the darkness,
For the light is at the end,

"

On the

paths we now are walking
great Master's feet have trod j
And each weary, faltering footstep
Brings us nearer to our God.
Then in passing through the valley,
When the shadows 0 'er us bend,
Let us keep our courage steady,
For the light is at the end.
Go bravely through the darkness,
For the light is at the end.
Our

We shall

soon

Through
But

we

And

be called to travel

the vale of death's dark

shade;

know who will be with us,

we

shall not be afraid.

We shall cheer the way with music,
Walking with our Saviour-Friend,

Leaning
At the

on

his staff and

gazing

light that's at the r-ud,
Go bravely through the darkness,
For the light is at the end.

"

"

Satan."

"The

But it will be said of many such forbidden
"Why, these are small matters, not worth making
about."

small that

them.

only

They

are

the best

from

the

a

point

are

microscope

one

of

BacterIa."

several kinds of

word

will show

called
..

There

a

you have been reading and hearing about
He has long been an investigator of creatures

Well,

Dr. Koch.
so

things,

that

naked eye, in

means

them;
a

favorable

would

pleasure

more

We could make ourselves

lege, and all

little

rod,

conditions

bacillus,

invisible
can

to

multiply

altogether

the time be in trim for

comfortable in col

study."
,.

"

What would your parents say?
Nothing discouraging, I assure YO\1. They give their
sons an ample allowance, and only demand that we be
"

gentlemen always,
one, called

and stimulus of your companionship
me for all I should give up.

than compensate

and that

we

come

with clean hands and pure hearts."
"'Vere you in my place, would you

opportunity?

"

home from

college

accept of such

an

"J�st
"

as

readily

as

you would offer it."
we will make our

accept, and

Then I

men

plans accord-

under his

The

meetings

month with

"What

inseparables

those two freshies are!"

occasional comments

on

saying; and it
the similarity

the stu

took but
of

their

a

few

dress,

general tastes to fasten upon the two
nickname, "the twins." One day a student
remarked that the new professor, Mr. --, took great in
terest in Thayer and Bangs; and then and thereafter they

standing,

and

chums the

were" Professor --'s twins."

became

constant and

a

were

maintained month after

intelligent zest, much to the edification of
In fact, the nine young men, who were
at first as likely to demoralize the whole

looked upon
class, settled down to hard work and became intellectual
leaders.

Meanwhile,

the entire club

behind the other students in their

manly sports and exercise.
One night the club met with
had been the victim of

an

were

not

whit

a

participation

in all

grave faces, for Professor
accident that day, and his

clique, who were possessed with the charming
making college life one long" lark," resolved to
compel" the twins" to entertain their friends. "They're
rich," they all agreed. "It won't embarrass them at all
to pay for a good spread just for once; and we will order

life

Caterer Harbenstein to send

fervent prayer was offered for the recovery of their
beloved teacher, guide and friend. After that they met

idea of

one

up to their room, make

them
the
the

preside at it and pay the bill." Only nine out of
large class could be whipped into this scheme, for
rest were in the most friendly accord with "the

twins."
black

appointed evening
dominos proceeded to

a

party

of silent

figures

in

make themselves at home in

the

room of "Professor --'s twins."
They cleared the
study-table of books and papers, and by signs invited
their compulsory hosts to be seated, one at the head, the

other at the

foot, of the table.
Presently the guests discovered that they numbered
ten instead of nine, and that there were twelve at table
instead of eleven.
When, however, a plain and. substan
tial supper, instead of the elaborate and costly spread
that they had planned, was brought in by a servant, also

"

hanging in the balance.
may be spared?" said one

was

his life

Thayer.
believes,

"You and

Bangs

are

Can

we

not pray that

carry the
where the

of the young men to
Christians, and no make-

immediately knelt,

as

did all the

others,

a

cover

back to the

of the tabernacle

altar,

bishop stands and blesses all the people with
outstretched arms.
Through the multitude pass other
priests with swinging censers of perfume, proclaiming
the glad tidings, "Christ is risen; Christ is risen!"
Each worshipper bows his head reverently to receive the
blessings of the holy fathers as they go by.
After the church service comes the blessing of the
Easter cakes; these are set in long rows, and each cake
The priests sprinkle the cakes
carries its lighted taper.
with holy water, and the poor people carry them home;
the rich do not appear to think that their food requires
this blessing.
But there is no recognition of rank in the
Easter greetings.
Everybody seems to recognize the

either."

The two

and

a brief season of prayer, even after the professor
able to meet and join with them.
The conversion of
larger part of these nine students was followed by a

daily for
was
a

On the

Peasant and soldier, prince and merchant,
taper, which is now lighted, and the crowd
is enveloped in a strange and weird splendor.
Bells ring
out their peals; the reports of heavy ordnance shake the
city; and amid clouds of incense and strains of sweetest
music, the centre ·door of the shrine, which encloses the
holy of holies in all Russian churches, springs open, and
the bishop or archbishop, in his priestly vestments of
many-colored satin and cloth ot' gold, and a high, jewelled
cap upon his head, steps forward, chanting, "Christ is
risen; Christ is risen from the dead!" This joyous
chant is taken up by the attendant priests, who now

each carries

of the club

[2]

torch-bearer.

warmly

an

its members.

--

A certain

charge,
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welcomed attendant.

ingly."

dents fell into the habit of
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general religious interest, culminating in public "professions of loyalty to Christ.
"I never expected to see my college reach this spiritual
standard so soon," said the president to Mr. Thayer,
senior, on the day when Ned graduated. "Your son and
his chum have had an excellent influence from the first,
and Professor --, with no lack of dignity and with rare
tact, has done wonders in moulding a large number of the
students, including some of our wildest boys, into beau-

common

and

the

brotherhood of men, and the Easter salutation
Easter kiss is passed indiscrimiuately from

mouth to mouth.
ant.

"Christ is risen!" exclaims the peas
replies the great noble, and

"He is risen indeed!"

Friends kiss each other upon the cheek.
passes on.
Even the Czar himself is not exempted from bestowing

tiful

patterns of Christian manhood."
"Now, sir, what is the size of the check I shall have to

these courtesies.
In the chapel of the winter palace he
ample viands give you for' extras' ?" asked Mr. Thayer of his son on is kept an hour and a half, saluting with affection the
for them all. Each of the nine looked at his neighbor the day following his graduation,
"I do not forget that clergy, the council, his guards, and his household. Every
curiously, as if seeking to recognize the unexpected the day after your brother, Will, graduated there was face beams with joy, and the watchword, "Christ is
The merry peals of the
guest, but all seemed equally at a loss to know who had quite a bunch of unreceipted bills to attend to·."
risen," echoes everywhere.
taken it upon himself to change the programme.
They
"Everything is all squared up, father, thank you," said church bells resound through the air, churches and palwere still more surprised when, before a cover was lifted,
aces are brilliant with illuminations, rockets light up the
Ned; and Bangs added,Thayer bowed his head and gave thanks for friends and
"Only my great debt of gratitude that can never be skies, and thus the great holiday is ushered in.
cancelled."
At a Russian Easter breakfast there is every indication
kindly hearts and dear homes and college days.
The nine had planned that the "spread" should be
It is cancelled, my young friend, and I shall take you
of the joyous festival.
Eggs are, of course, a staple arti
partaken of in silence, but" the professor's twins" began as one of Ned's receipted bills. I am proud and thankful cle; and on most tables a lamb in butter, frizzled and
talking pleasantly on timely topics with such good sense that, alongside of his high college record, stands your curled, with currant eyes, appears. Other dishes are a
and tact that their guests could but admire the grace and appointment as valedictorian.
But had he only told me rich curd with a covering of delicious paste, bread made
ease with which they had made themselves masters of the
at first what he wanted to do, gladly would I have
of long rolls of dough twisted together, and wheat gruel.
si tua ti on,
Pork is invariably used, and plenty of vodka, whiskey, is
doubled his allowance."
When the cloth had been removed, one of ·the ten guests
drunk.
For The Golden Rule.
One of the Easter customs is the presentation of eggs.
said,I would like to relate a little incident, and will, with
These eggs are made of porcelain, glass, wax, sugar, and
A RUSSIAN EASTER.
the permission of the company, remove my domino,"
sometimes of silver and gold; of all colors, and of any
and, as the speaker proceeded to do so, they were all
BY CLINTON MONTAGUE.
size, from that of a tiny sparrow's egg to those of giant
astonished to behold the genial face of Professor
proportions. Some of these Easter eggs are very valua"I had heard," he went on, "how my 'twins' were to
IN Russia the Easter season is one of especial bright- ble, and costly jewels are often hidden away in a beauti
be honored this evening. The medium through which ness and rejoicing. Here in America Easter is celebrated ful golden, egg-shaped case.
'Vhoever presents one of
the intelligence came to me it is not necessary to name, principally as a church feast, but in the land of the Czar, these eggs, says at the same time, "Christ is risen," re
but I will give you, young gentlemen, my chief reason it is a long, gay holiday, full of merriment and display. ceiving the usual response, together with a kiss. In St.
for inviting myself to join you on this somewhat novel,
The Russians are very devout, and observe all the festi- Petersburg alone hundreds of thousands of eggs change
but very pleasant, occasion. One delightful day last year, vals with scrupulous fidelity.
The forty days of Lent are hands at this season.
I was sitting by the wayside under a large tree in the kept with religious exactness, neither flesh, eggs, fowl,
Wrestling and boxing are common. The swing is also
rural village of S--, in Connecticut, where is located milk, or butter being eaten.
The theatres are closed,
a grand diversion of the holidays.
At the great squares
one of New
England's old-time academies. Just then I and dancing is forbidden. During Passion Week no busi- the Russian Punch and Judy draw large crowds. The
was unsettled as to my future, having within that week
ness is done, and religious services are held continually
picturesque groups in the streets, the variety of the cos
been invited to a professor's chair in three different insti in the churches.
tume of the peasants, the rich and showy uniforms of
tutions.
Each had some advantage over the others, to
On Easter eve the houses are all scrubbed clean, and the officers, the strangeness of the language, accompanied
my mind, and, while I sat there revolving the various every Russian puts on a ncw suit of clothes, or part of a by the expressive gestures, and all the demonstrations of
points, I heard two boyish voices on the other side of the suit, at the least. There i� uncommon stir everywhere, the people present a picture that is entirely novel to a
high wall, and was made a listener to the plans of your and the churches are thronged with people. There are visitor from the Occident.
I now no seats in a Russian church, and so the worshippers all
two hosts here as to their course in this college.
The lower classes of the Russians have their pictures of
make this disclosure for the first time. What those plans stand. A single lamp blazes in each place of worship; the saints, which they call" gods," which are usually
I only by the light of this the attendant priests begin a mass suspended in one corner of their li
were, however, I shall not, of course, divulge.
ving-room. These are
wish to say that what I there and then heard decided me that continues slowly until the hour of midnight.
painted in bright colors, on pieces of board, and are ornato accept the chair I now occupy in this college, and what
The solemnities preparatory to Easter begin properly mented with silver or gold.
On Easter day there is
I then heard, I must confess, has somewhat biased me in on Holy Thursday.
On that day the people repair to the placed in front of these pictures a table on which is set a
Whenever the
my interest and regard for these two manly young churches with candles, which they light and hold in their lamp that is kept continually burning.
fellows, and has brought me here, an unwelcome guest hands while the priests read the sorrowful story of the owner, or one of his family, enters the room, he salutes
to-night, that I may make a suggestion in relation to the Saviour's last days upon earth. This is peculiarly im- his" god" by bowing or crossing himself before it. At
future of each one of you."
pressive, as often the common people take the duty upon the end of the holiday season the lamp is removed, but
No, no, not an 'unwelcome guest'!" they all cried, themselves, after the priests have ceased their labors; the worship of the images continues.
with loud applause; and "The suggestion! the sugges and it is no uncommon
The Russian festival closes with a mass on the Sunday
sight to see an aged, whitetion!" was eagerly called for.
bearded laborer reading with slow, feeble utterance, sur- after Easter.
On this occasion each worshipper is given
"It is simply this, young gentlemen: that you eleven rounded by groups of little children listening devoutly a
piece of a loaf, with the words" Christ is risen," which
form a club to meet fortnightly for social pleasure and with clasped hands.
he keeps as a sacred relic, together with his Palm Sunmental profit."
On Good Friday occurs the ceremony called the erec- day branch, on the table of his domestic saint.
"And here in our rooms," said Thayer, cordially, "if tion of the tabernacle.
The tabernacle is a shrine raised
For The Golden Rule.
you will accept of our hospitality."
upon a platform and covered with a black cloth, upon
"Of course, I do not expect to come again without an the upper side of which is a representation of Christ.
SPIRIT-RULING.
invitation," said Professor --, "even if I am the fresh The tabernacle remains thus until Easter eve, the wor
man professor."
BY REV. GEORGE FRANCIS GREENE.
shippers thronging around it, and offering their devo
But will you not join us, sir?" said one.
tions continually.
The ceremonies of the Greek Church
"We will call it 'The Professor's Club,'" said another.
THE
are very formal, and at the Easter time they are
�aj?rity of men are the serva�ts of their tempers.
"Hurrah for' The Professor's Club'!" cried they all.
The Christian must reverse that relation and become the
liarly loug and elaborate.
A high spirit is, like fire, a good ser
After some deliberation, Professor
Boom! boom! boom! chime the clocks in the steeples lord of his spirit.
agreed to come
whenever his duties allowed, and so this young and at midnight, and almost instantly there is a vast
vant, but a bad master. The majestic figures in the his
bright professor, who was also a natural social leader, mation scene. The chandeliers suddenly become glaring tory of church and nations are characters with strong pas
and who bore close to his heart the welfare of the young circles of brilliant light, and every worshipper becomes a sions under good control, such men as Paul, Luther,
in

domino,

there

were

plates

for twelve and

"

'

"

--.

I

"

"

--

pecu-I

transfor-I

.

Hvmpden, William the Silent, Washington.
Nothing
more perfectly marks the divinity of Christ than his abso
lute mastery of his spirit, his infinite strength combined
The complete man must ever re-:
with infinite meekness.
veal this balance of internal forces.
The centripetal force
within him must equal the centrifugal.
If young men can be taught to keep their passions in
the harness, they will gain a truer means of happiness than
'if they are left a legacy of millions or earn a degree at
Harvard. Dr. Judson once declared that a good temper
is worth more than a thousand pounds a year.
That is
much like measuring love with a surveyor's chain.
In
deed, the value of a controlled temper, like that of wis
dom, is above rubies.
Would we gain the lordship over strong tempers? Ex
ercise will in the matter.
You, Fred or Margaret, cannot
overcome your temper?
Yes, you can. It is the glory
of the gospel of Christ that it teaches the freedom of the
will.

We are, not the slaves of fate,
slaves of our baser selves. Be king

need

nor

over

we

yourself.

ing

as are our

mental faculties.

It is

as

I

the brake.

on

as

Once

Bay in company with an
first the wind was light, and

in

a

sailboat

on

you to be

and who said" Blessed

are

For The Golden Rule.

ASSOCIATE

HER

(A SEQl1EL

TO "CHRISSY'S ENDEA VOR."J

BY

PANSY.

(RY!<OPSIS. -Mrs. Stuart Holmes. formerly Chrissy Hollister. reaolves, In
a discouraging experience with a Yonug People's Club, to

consequence of
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Madeline Hurst, whom she invites
people,
the

a.fternoon

nrnoug them
she sees her

as

to her room one

passing.]

CHAPTER

XV.-(CONTINUED.)

should
It

was

answer

only

in

monosyllables.

If this

were

patronage,

it

very rare, sweet sort, which Madeline Hurst felt
inclination to cast aside.

was
no

my husband away until sunset."
not possible to be constrained and formal and

keep

of

"I

said.

a

your feelings about the Decembers," she
"Until I was fifteen I spent mine among snows

can

"

never

learn to like

0, are you, too, far away from home?" Mrs. Holmes
asked, with that instant touch of sympathy which slightly
homesick hearts always have for those in like condition
"How many people there are who
with themselves.

I

at

began

speak of my
my mother was
in the thought

to

once

Yes,

happy

that the God whom she served would take
do not want to talk about

further until she

probe

of

me.

I

that she had resolved should

Mrs. Holmes

not be made.

care

her, please."
though she was, there was a
girl's manner which held one

Young and uncultured
quiet dignity about this
back from making advances

determined not to

better

was

acquainted

try

to

and better

understood.
"I
"
.

But, indeed,
"Indeed, you must not,

you to meet my husband.
does," with a happy little

spent

in the

delightful

summer

there,

week in Maine

time, and

I have

and of

myself

once,"

she

said,

in the

region of the old camp
photographs of the scenery

some

them?

Would you like to
to look at pictures? These
as

well.

Do you like
It must have been because
in my trunk unawares.
I felt th3.t you would like (hem."
And she plunged into
see

came

the

depths

What

an

of the well-stocked

portfolio.

afternoon it was!

Madeline Hurst had

never

expected to have such an experience. She was barely
twenty years old, yet for five years her life had been
hardened and rasped by an uncongenial atmosphere,
where she was barely tolerated for decency's sake, where
the very food she ate was at times almost begrudged her,
where she had nothing to do which appealed to her interests
or tastes, where she was badgered and annoyed on every
side.
Had the Christian woman who was trying to help
her known a third of the story, she would have felt her
heart ache in sympathy even more than it did.
0, of
were

two sides to it.

always

Are there any stories
the other side? Had Madeline Hurst,

a chastened, Christian girl of fifteen, gone into her brother's
home, bringing with her the forbearance and unselfish
ness and helpfulness born of the Holy Spirit's influence,
undoubtedly the years as they unfolded would have told
a very different tale; in fact, she will never know what
she might have wrought in and about the home to which
she came.
But she brought no such spirit,
Instead, she
was an eager, passionate, undisciplined girl, rebellious

the fact that the mother she loved had been taken

her, rebellious over leaving the particular school
loved, rebellious over the work given her to do, dis
couraged, discontented, indifferent as to whether she
she

Is it any wonder
gave offence to those about her or not.
that the years had been hard to her? It is true that
there are some women who would have borne with her

patiently,

been tolerant of her faults, and waited for time

and prayer and infinite, painstaking tenderness and help
fulness to bear their fruit; but Mrs. Andrew Hurst was
not such

and

a woman.

From her two hours of blessed rest

refreshment, during which

tures and heard talk such
or

heart

before,

"There is Mr.
as

time she had

seen

pic

had feasted her eyes
Madeline Hurst awoke as from a dream.

Holmes,"

as never

said his

the sound of horses' feet

wife, rising suddenly,
could be heard; "it is quite

time, too. Did you realize that the bun was so near
its setting?
Madeline drew a long, quivering Sigh.
No," she said; "I did not realize anything except
that I had lost myself and hoped never to be found.
I
beg your pardon," with a half-laugh, "but you cannot
know, of course, what this afternoon has been to me."
"

"

"I do not

I must go home."
if it is not necessary.

You will like

mean

I want

him; everybody

laugh.

were

"Safely back," said the doctor. "This gentleman'
gained a pound of flesh, I think, since we went out.
a

As

I expect it to be enormous."

appetite,

He made

has

sudden pause,

seeing

stranger

a

in the

elevation of

slightest possible

room.

eyebrows

was introduced to "Miss Hurst"?
If so, it was
gone before Mrs. Holmes could be sure of it or translate
its meaning.
He went away almost immediately, but
that was to have been expected.
As for her husband,

Mrs. Holmes exulted

and

inwardly

the

over

of his words and

graciousness

exceeding

tact

It

not

manner.

was

surprising, she told herself, that his influence with young
people was almost unbounded. How could they resist
such hearty, kindly, and withal extremely courteous
bearing?
If he had been acquainted with all the details of the
girl's sad life, he could hardly choose his words more
wisely," she said, and then caught and stifled a sigh. Was
"

a

ing-grounds.
about

Made

implied

in the upper hall now, he and the doctor.
Mrs. Holmes threw open the door.

They

when he

why

self in this absurd way; I never do.
a Christian woman, and she died

fancy

and storms, but I liked them as I 'could
these soft, sunshiny ones, I think."

to her there."

quickly;

she said

pardon,"

your

I do not understand

over

Take this chair, and let me have your hat.
0, yes, please; else I shall think you are going every
minute, and I want to keep you. The doctor said he

come

beg

Was there the

from

Decembers?

to

"I

my brother.

"I beg your pardon," she said, sitting upright among
the cushions of the old-fashioned easy-chair; "I am sure

She Lays Snares for One.

anthracite and closed doors and windows for all my

near

for his

way," said Mrs. Holmes's voice from above. "It
is delightful in my room this afternoon; the sunshine
gives just the right degree of warmth. Can you fancy
how strange that seems to me who have been used to
"THIS

reproof.

control of herself.

course, there
that have not

MEMBERS.

and wished

I. would like to go back
to mother's grave; it is all there is
came.

girl was already ashamed of her momentary
confidence, and was bent upon regaining full

into

lapse

N arragan

the meek."

sure

But the

possible

At
experienced boatman.
guide paid little atten
tion to his craft.
But as the wind freshened, and signs
of squalls appeared, how carefully he managed helm and
sails! You are sorely: tempted to anger, circumstances
are 80 trying.
Watch yourself.
Take in a reef or two;
or down with the sail, and head against the storm.
Finally, cultivate in every relation the spirit of the
l\Iaster.
Religion transformed Crorn well from a cross
grained, ill-natured youth into a man who had the mastery
over himself.
Pray without ceasing. Follow daily in the
steps of him who when he was reviled reviled not again,

to be

it

thought

Holmes could not withhold this note of protest.
line's cheeks flamed a deeper hue under the

.

Say,

our

just

I often

change

"

"0, my dear girl!
There was such pent-up fierceness in the tone that Mrs.

mother and

"0, no, dear friend; there is heaven, and mother
again in a home that will never slip from you. I almost
know your mother believed in that home, and urged

be the

sett

and

find,
dreary,

left."

it is

we were

left alone.

change;

now,

watch servant

Again,

were

for

possible to learn German.
Temper with unusual care when
ae shows signs of insurrection.
When the engine ap
proaches a down grade, the wise engineer puts his hand
learn self-control

to
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strange pathetic fierceness in her

a

down here in search of what he did not

I will control my passions;" mean it; live out the reso
lution. Enter upon a vigorous process of training in the
art of ruling your temper. Our dispositions are as capable

training

face, and

in her

i�ULE.

eyes, if I may use such contrary words to describe eyes.
There were only he and 1.
"'hen he came
"Yes'm.

"

of
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strange that such a worker as he should be laid
nearly a year, when all over the Master's vine

it not

aside for

yard the really consecrated laborers were so few?
They went down to tea together, Mrs. Holmes and her
guest, and Happy waited upon them, not in her very best
manner; .she seemed unaccountably confused and by no
means so full of the irrepressible laugh' as usual.
Liph
not

was

present,

wondered
than

his,

for which the hostess

and

yet of

could not suggest

ing

a

worst

whether

vaguely

different

so

a

sorry. She had
of another world

was

girl

world from her own,

ways of reaching after and help
Her brother might know what his

some

boy like that.
temptations

"

were, and

done to make them less
self.

this

hint at

dangerous,"
may not be

"To be sure, he
anything about

something

to be

she had said to her
the sort of brother

then he may; and if
Madeline herself could become interested in the miserles
who knows

and

it, but

dangers of some one besides herself, it might help
But Liph did not appear at all.
As for Madeline,

her."

what shall be said of her state of mind?

At times she

the verge of laughter over the thought of what
her brother's wife would say or think could she see her
was on

seated at this

table, which, though plain enough,
pretentious than that of the Hursts; but, above
all things, seated here as the guest of Mrs. Stuart Holmes,

now
was

more

young stranger who had kept certain circles in
city on the alert for several weeks in their eager
ness to know more of her, to come in contact with her.
"And I, Madeline Hurst, am her invited guest I What
possessed me to stay? How extraordinary that she
the

elegant

the little

should have invited me!

But

then, I stayed

noon; how could she help it?"
ready blush of shame dyed the

And at this

all the after
the

thought

girl's cheeks. Comforted
she was, however, almost immediately, by the remem
brance of the frank cordiality with which she had been
received and held.

her, what possible motive
calling to her in the first place,
and then making it so pleasant that it was hardly possi
ble for her to get away? So for once in her life the sen
If Mrs. Holmes did not want

could she have had for

sitive young girl determined to dismiss her morbid
thoughts and be happy. She was almost ridiculously

happy.

She

knew

she

should
about it

vexed when she

thought

small

few hours with

thing as a
treated as though
a

she

were

an

be

ashamed

afterwards,

and

that

so

lovely woman, being
equal, should have such
a

large, cheerful room upstairs
even more cheerful by the light of the
softly
shaded lamp, and brightened by the gay afghan that was
have come away from home! I never realized it so much
thrown over Mr. Holmes as he lounged among the pillows.
her thoughtfully, thinking
}Irs. Holmes regarded
before."
What a delightful hour it was!
"I have not," said the girl, with a sort of dreamy sad swiftly the while. Should she? Stuart had been long
"I am not to be suppressed to-night, my dear," he had
ness; "home has gone away from me, so far away that I gone, and there were a dozen things she had meant to said
laughingly to his wife; "I have rested while you
can never find it again.
I have had no home since my talk over with him while he rested, but then--. And
were dining, and am much stronger, I find, than I was a
mother died. Mother and I were all alone at the stony then her resolution was taken.
week ago."
So he had joined in the conversation, lead.
old homestead, away up in Maine. It was just as dreary
"0, don't rise; that is not Mr. Holmes's chair; he
ing it, indeed, some of the time, and Mrs, Holmes, listen
likes better the one I have been occupying.
I am going
a spot, they used to say, as could be found on the face of
ing, was surprised again to see how well her young guest
the earth, and I used to long to get away from it, but to keep you to tea."
talked, and what excellent thoughts she had upon many
never as I have longed to get back to it.
Andrew says it
"Yes," with a little playful persistence, as the girl subjects.
is a horrid corner of a horrid country, but, compared with Bushed and tried to stammer out a protest, "we have
"She must have had a good mother," thought the
where I live now, I think it was paradise. Andrew is my had no company in so lonf,' that we are lonely. At home
lady,
watching the play of expression on the change
the girls are always dropping in to have cosey little teas
brother, Mrs. Holmes."
ful face.
A careful, cultured, tender mother, and she
"The brother with whom you live?" the lady ques with us. They will not be troubled about you at home,
And the girl is in
is waiting for her, perhaps, in heaven.
tioned, interestedly. She was eager to get hold of this will they?"
If I can only save her for her
down here.
danger
TIley will not think of me at all, unless they wonder mother I"
girl's past and present, and discover, if she could, what
had wrought premature lines of a certain kind of suffer- what has happened to relieve them of my presence."
(To be coaunued.)
power
looked

over

"

"

her.

The

THE

410

ural

The

grounds.

GOLDEN
which

only key

his

un

locks the

APRIL

SAVED
iJ

5, 1891.

FROM

a

God.

tinction between

a

sneering contempt for
honest inquiry after

God's word and

7: 1-16.

Kings

BY REV.

FAMINE.

teries than with

the truth.

S�nTH

They
lepers could

of the

port

BAKEl{.

tested it and found it
GOLDEN TEXT.-Oh that men would. praise
the Lord. for his goodness, and for his wondert'ul works to the children of men !-Ps.
107 :S.

be.

SAMARIA, the capital of Israel, was
in peril from famine, causing it far more
suffering than the taking of life by the

fail.

soldiers would

woman

have

done.

of their

could eat her

Notice

hunger,

11.

shall

that its

of

spiritual
Elisha,

the

work

a

miracle

God's time
God's

our

The

servants

God

4. The mercy of

will.

him, they had rejected

Outside of

word.

God's

upon

Christ

we

have

his

all

method

plained.

The

claim it.

So

It could not be

of God could

man

Christ

proNicodemus

taught

salvation.

the

way of
salvation as

concerning
must accept

only

and

a gift from God,
supcrnntural work, believing in it because God says it, not because they can

a

understand it.

Contempt

for the word of God

curses

the soul, for «ontempt for the word of God
is contempt of God.
As the greatest inthe

so

fellow

a

greatest

is to doubt his

man

word,

insult to God is to doubt

his word.
7. The servant who cast

contempt upon
others blest while he perSo those who doubt the word of

the word

ished.
God

see

saw

others

rejoice

importance

as

The faith of the four

the in-

some

a

kind of

a

supernatural

cell

was

there

dungeon
accusing

was

no

that

man

a man

murder, when

there.

"Conscience

does make cowards of

us

The

the natural
can

be

no

supernatural
more

than

explanation

of the life of any

good

we

our

is

realize.

of human
man on

with

history

or

nat-

they

kill

Yet to this dim

might
us

faith,

we

as

came

I

lepers

it, and they

knew

There is

were

humanity to make
great lesson

a

here

we

should find the terrors that

fled

beyond Jordan!
made

never

horam.

more

my

trust him ?-Standard

not

you

a

appalled
brother, God
seemingly unlikely

0

to you than that of Elisha to Je
Yet see its fulfilment I Why will

promise

Eclectic

Commentary.

luxury

or

pleas

duty

of all who have found

they merely
precious blessings, keeping

the

come

Now

too.- Westminster Teacher.

therefore

come

that

we

may tell the

the

the courageous and the strong.
It must be done by those full of the sense
of

hopeful,

victory, not of defeat.

But let it be

membered that God commits

some

re

part of

the administration of his

enfeebled

in

kingdom to those
body, perplexed in mind,

anxious in heart.
nerves.

He has

a

He can

use

disordered

service for those enfeebled

age, for hearts crushed with sor
row, for those overborne with misfortune.
If we study attentively the case of these
with

lepers, who rendered in the day of
delivery a more important ser
vice than all her captains and armies could
give, we shall be encouraged to believe
four

Samaria's

that

even

in the time of

our

need the Lord

our

greatest

use

of us.-Rev. W. G.

weakness and

can

Sperry,

make
in

This is

one

all the fulfilled
tament.

save

The

prophecies of the Old Tes
prophetic word was so ex

probable, the means by which it was
brought about so inconsiderable, that all
the ordinary ways by which miracle haters
explain away miracles and prophecies are
No sagacity could have
set at defiance.

unlike

the

because God does not send food."
In his

own

home sat Elisha with his friends.

Was he not

sad?

he

his trouble he

hungry, too, and
forgot God, and in

never

Even when

prayed.

foreseen such

Ila�anry

an occurrence, and no char
could have produced it.-:-Standard

Yes,

but

he heard the steps of

the servant sent to kill him he did not fear,
nor when he heard the king's step behind. him.
And

now

morrow

God

with

was

spoke through

Elisha: "To

at this time there shall be

Did the

believe?

king

always

him,

"You shall

plenty

of

Yes, for he knew

came

true because God

but his friend

laughed.

food, but you shall not
eat it," said the prophet to this friend.
This i� one picture; tell it to me.
Here is another picture:
The camp of th"
Syrians all round the city, so that no one can
get from the cityto the country outside. The
captains and soldiers live in tents, have rich
food, beautiful clothes, fine horses and char
see

the

They han'
they are not fight
the people inside the

iots, fine weapons for
times every

fi�lting.

for

day,

ing, only waiting till
city are starved to death,

or

will open the

gates.

night they hear a rushing; it sounds
coming of a mighty army. "The
king of Egypt and all the other kings have
come to help the king of Israel.
They will
surround us as we are nowsurrounding them.
In the

like the

"

Flee for your lives!
So these strong men
not

even

food

or

Naaman

ran

in the

darkness,

stopping for horses, chariots, spears,
clothing,-ran till the river that
had washed in was between them

and Samaria.
Who will tell the

good

Four men, sick with
live in the

news

leprosy,

to J ehoram?

too unclean to

city, are starving outside the gate.

In the darkness

they draw nigh to the
Syrians, thinking per
thrown away by them might

nearest tents of

haps

some

food

the

be fonnd.
one

is

there, nor

in the next

tent,

nor

in

the next, but plenty to eat and drink is there,
and they soon hurry to the city to wake the

porter
of the most remarkable of

plicit, so minute, its fulfilment so iucredi
ble, the time given for its fulfilment so
short, the event that fulfilled it so im-

shall

I think the king of Syria was one of these.
Why, Elisha first sent back to him his favor
ite general, cured of the leprosy, then sent to
him his whole army, after feeding them; and
how does he return the kind�ess? By bring
ing his army back again, surrounding Sama
ria, where the king, J ehoram, and Elisha
lived, and by staying there till the people
within were starved nearly to death.
J ehoram, you know, was son of the wicked
Ahab. When he found that the people were
so wild with hunger that some mothers were
even eating their children, he was greatly
troubled, and just as his father, Ahab, had
tried to kill Elijah because God did not send
rain, so now he said, "I will kill Elisha

No

:h[onday

GALLAGHER.

people who never remember a kindness?

some

Club Sermons.

FANNIE H.

know, children, that there ara

DID you
some

good

king's household (v. 9). No doubt much of
God's work in the world must be done by

the

MRS.

Elisha's word

to

was

BY

shall share whatever little

telling the
glad news to others who also are perishing?
There is no danger that there will not be
enough for them if they invite their friends

to

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

food."

them for themselves and not

and his nobles.

at the

Soon

gate and tell the good

chariot

news.

two is

driving cautiously
out to see if it is true; soon the king himself
is coming; soon' the whole city is rushing
out to eat, to drink, to gather the treasure.
And they do eat and drink, every man but
one,-he, the one who laughed, is trodden to
death by the people who hurry to get food.
Now the golden text.
a

or

Now remember

:

First,

pray to God in your
him for

trouble; then do bot forget to thank
helping you out of your trouble.
INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE

READING

ASSOCIATION.

Bible Lessons.
March 30.-Saved from Famine.
2 Kings 7: 1-11.
3I.-Saved from Famine.
2 Kings 7: 12-16.
I.-Not by Might.
2 Chron, 20: 14-24.
2.-Famine Brings Repentance.
Luke 15: 11-19.
3.-Saved by God Alone.
Ex. 1:1: 1-12.
4.-The Mighty God. Ps.76.
:i.-Praise for Deliverance.
Ps. 107: 1-9.

resolutely shut our eyes too often to
God, and insist upon look
that when Jesus was upon this earth he ing on the dark side of the picture. What
April
1
often rewarded it. Only the hem of his folly! A starving city, an abandoned camp,
did
it
venture
to
but
that
and
an unbelieving king.
Come
see! The
touch,
garment
touch healed.
Only an impulse carried Lord hath promised good concerning Is
Peter bounding over the boat's side and I rael, Why did not the king remember in
then it died out as suddenly as it came; the night the promise of Elisha? Why do
but the Lord was ready, and as he caught you not remember, in your night, the
est and least sort of

There

merely

enemies

promises of God? How often is it the case
that, if we would pluck up heart of courage,

and young people.
tiful in a child than the desire that others

receive

faint

was a

provi
Only

Christ and his salvation. Shall

a

discovery denied to JehoThey had taken their
poor pinch of faith, and 10, like the
widow's meal, it multiplied into fabulous
abundance! Granting that it was the lowram

methods of

working

their
"and if

alive;

forest,

all."

10. God is not limited to
work.

Syrians.

and did not know that the

all the laws �

by

illustrates the

the real grace full grown, as the jellyfish
upon the shore is unlike the tree of the

in the next

him of

There

but die."

He w ho believes in God has no difficulty in
believing in the supernatural. How constautly wicked men, because of their sin,
think there is peril where others see none.
Wehster, the murderer of Parkman, cried
out in his

to die: then let them

them

manifestation.

to sit where

host of the

starve;

chance that

It must have been

noise.

to

they were
take refuge in

was

they
keeping the good tidings
The people in the city

it may have.
This part of the story
also fits on to the parable given above and

very noble, but still it is faith. To venture
into the city from which they were exiled

blessing to his children. How
frequently we are compelled to say: "Who
would have thought the thing would have
come in that way?'"
Il. The Lord made the hosts of the Syrito hear

leprous

go and

us

ure

is not

men

let

.

taught to children
Nothing is more beau

damnation,
.,

.

which should be well

Jesus Christ is of free and abun

money and without price
everyone who believeth."-Pentecost.

struments of

ans

held to be sold at

.

gone and that abundant
lying close to the walls.

it known.

a meas-

without

despised lepers, who were
not permitted to be in the city, were the
messengers of blessing to the starving people, Thus God is constantly using those
of least

was

a

was

was

bound

exhibited in the weakest

ass's head

another, 1Ve do not
day of good tidings,

to

peace

our

famishing

these four

to the

dant salvation from sin and

8. Two poor

seem

an

through

in his power, while

in darkness.

they perish

who

sion

the lucre

price of about $250, and theJ;tl was no
earthly hope of the siege being raised,
this was a declaration scarcely to be be
lieved, at least not upon rational grounds.
But this word of the Lord to Samaria by
the mouth of the prophet, contained not
so great a promise as that which is made
to the world of sinners, through the gospel
of full, free, and eternal salvation through
Jesus Christ, and that" without money and
without price." Elisha's promise was of
a speedy and abundant deliverance from
their temporal troubles and from death
staring them in the face. God's promise

Men

won

for themselves all the valuables

enemy

of fine flour be sold for a shekel, and
two measures of barley for a shekel, in the
gate of Samaria (v. 1). When we consider
that at this moment the city was besieged

ex-

hold

we

were

of the favorite attendant of Jeho-

as

in the most

'again

could carry away,
all to themselves.

faith

or

ways.-Baptist Teacher.

up

About this time to-morrow shall

of

deliverance

their

of

seemed unreasonable.

sult to

appeared suddenly
long drought;
successor of Elijah, re

ure

grace.
ii. The

6.

had

prophecy,

this

(v. 9). They were right about it, too.
They would have acted very selfishly if
they had eaten all they wanted and packed

by the lepers, as a dawning hope by
the king's servant, and as calm confidence
by Elisha.-Rev. T. Harwood Pattison, in
History, Prophecy, and Gospel.

claim

no

Salvation is

mercy.

way

Elisha, the
ceived Jehorarn, Ahab's son, with the
prophecy that the famine was to be
changed to plenty. Our lesson deals with

ram;
form

Their punishment was just.
They had no
claim on God, for they had broken their
covenant with

prophet

of

have dreamed

tell

lepers
flight of the
Syrians before the supernatural display of
divine power.
We will study it as illus
trating the contrasted spirlts of unbelief
and faith,-unbelief as shown in the scoff
of the noble, the panic of the Syrians, and
the suspicious incredulity of King Jeho-

undeserved.

was

one

and

ram, the visit of the starving
camp of the enemy, and the

not

own

some

before Ahab to foretell the

dulity

God.

of

were

the

He did

the

realizing

They said one
day is

to

the fulfilment of this

miracles which

wrought

ever

well: this

repeat itself here,
important difference. Eli

seems

now

un-

God, could

could not do them of their

They

jah

not

sorrows are

with

only

foretell deliverance until

or

derful

FROM

[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

HISTORY

decrees"!

prophet's prediction,
other God infallibly
fulfils his word, as we can testify from per
sonal experience of his interposition in our

MANY SOURCES.

own transgression

of

man

came.

way of
but in

the

reject God.

LESSON

mysterious way
How truly he

a

perform."

behalf time and

laws.

3.

proved

his deliverance of the

It is madness to

LIGHTS ON THE

The with

1'0 much the inflictions of God as the

avoidable results of

as sure as

in

moves

"his firm

would

body

of Gods mercies is

punishment.

see

he

com

of

punishment

H. Pattison,
Gospel.

and

host.
A whisper in the air, a
panic in the midst,-for the hearts of men
are in his hand,
and he turneth them
whithersoever he will,-and all those grim
warriors fled like frightened sheep.
No

child-no words

own

withholding

we

God's

true.

wicked is

holding of comfort in tears, of light in
darkness, causes the deepest suffering; so
to an awakened soul the withholding of
pardon and hope is torture.
2. This suffering came upon the people
of Israel because of their sins, partly,
doubtless, as punishment, but mostly as a
natural result of their transgressions.
We
blame God for many things which we
bring upon ourselves, and in the future
world

of all who have

experience

righteous.

a

express the agony of body, mind and
heart .. Learn this most important lesson,
the worst kind of

The

"God

him,

[4]

besieging

God said it would

with the words of Christ has

them

can

that the

re

scepticism, but

honest

in

executes

RememberthatGod'spromisesnever

plied

the

that

so

was

said unto

not find it necessary to let loose the thun
derbolts of heaven in order to scatter that

true, but they

be

thou doubt? "-Rev. T.

Truly

who sneered lost his life.

1.

desperateness

That

as

how this

wherefore didst

his wonders to

an

see

sinking disciple, he
faith,

History, Prophecy,

Notice the dis

did not

March 26. t 891.

"0 thou of little

mystery of creature-life, history,
and human experience is the special plan
of a personal God. Nature and life without
a God are a thousand times greater mys

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.

RULE.

We

faith, you will find

the mercies of

I

[6] March 26,

1 891

THE

.

his

lips

own

and

see

is another lesson

MEETING.

PRAYER

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 5.

2

of sin.

to tell

piece of news. If the message is one that
give joy, there is abundant reason why
it should be pleasant to be the messenger. If
the tidings is especially for onr nearest
friends, it is natural that we should find an
added pleasure in the mission.
It might seem that those four lepers outside
the gate at Samaria had very slight induce
ment to report what they had found. Through
out the sufferings caused by the siege they
had been kept out of the city and left to shift
for themselves; now they were for a time in
undisturbed enjoyment of luxury. When
they had told of their discovery, the gates
would open, the stir of trade begin, and
everything would be prosperous, but they
would be only the more impressed with their
misfortune,-lepers still, shunned as of old
by the very ones who owed everything to
them. Yet the thought of starving kindred
made a stronger appeal than any other
motive could make, and privation seems to
have taught sympathy rather than bitterness.
The message of deliverance effected just as
much when told by four outcasts as it would
have done if carried by the royal couriers.
Their story was of what the Lord had done;
and the fact, not the one who told it, was the
The

one

essential

the truth should be established
who

had

personally

such

testimony
wrought would

tested

by

that

was

some one

it, and without

the miracle that had been
have been of

no

Do not

·benefit to

hose for whom God had caused it.

secret in your

as a

Tell

who love you, and you will bring
their hearts and honor your Saviour.

joy to

We cannot but

speak the things which we
have seen and heard (Acts 4: 20). How differ
ently different people look at things! How
much more some people see than others!
Peter and John had such
that

they could

not

a

vision of Christ

keep quiet.

They

were

conv.inced of his power to save that they
must spread the news everywhere.
Here is
so

subjective reason why we all should go on
publishing the story. We must, to be true
to our convictions.
Christianity is too grand
a thing to hide.
No matter what the result
a

may be to ourselves or to others, we must
tell it out. 0, for thousands of Christians in

community who feel that they

every

of

testify

Jesus

world would

lication. Insincere itself, there is
so much as it admires sin
The

testimony

pretty
let

us

sure

to be

spread

the

can

that

to the

leaps
longer

no

genuine. For
glad tidings.

lips

hold it is

our own

sake

Posters.

Salvation is free. You may have it now.
Will you accept it?
Jesus can satisfy your soul's hunger, disen

thrall you from the dominion of sin, and give
you an indescribable pleasure in hill service.
Will you let him?
A dark lane often has

a

bright

terminus.

love in that

affliction,

but try to see the end of it all in
s piri tual life.

enlarged

those who had first

distribute.

who

one

Do not

carries the

seen

The

the risen Lord.

young Christian may be prepared to find that
one of Satan's fitst modes of attack is by
others to receive with coldness the

leading

account of what the Saviour has done for his
not be

But the enthusiasm will

follower.

effect, and is the means of leading
personal investigation of the truth of
saving faith is a result.

without its
to that

which

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
BY REV.

Pastor of the

This i.,

W. H. G.

TEMPLE,

and

hold

day of good tidings,
peace (2 Kings 7: 9). The fonr lepers
vho spoke these words among themselves
lad made a find. They were sitting by the
gate at the time when Samaria was being
we

besieged, and had discussed the situation.
They would die there, that was certain. They
would fare no better in the city. They could
fare no worse if they should seek refuge
among the Syrians. Even if they were cut
to pieces with swords, that would only be
death.

Acting on their decision, they found
the Syrian camp deserted and plenty of food
waiting their hunger. They ate to satisfacion, and appropriated all the.valuables that
hey wanted, and then suddenly bethought
hemselves
that they were
exceedingly
Their countrymen were starving
selfisb-:
while they prospered. "We do not well,"
said they, and off they went with the glad
tidings. Here is a lesson for young converts.
Without the grace of God in your hearts you
are starving and famine-struck.
When, in
his infinite mercy, God reveals unto you
plenty, your first thought should be of others
a

sin to

news

same

others who

are

Go home to

19).

It is

when you have such good
Don't wait a minute. Go to

your salvation.

5:

divine nutriment.

keep quiet

to tell.

The

perishing,

thy friends

man

and tall them of

Publish the

tidings.

and tell them

(Mark

who had been the abode of

legion of demons had just got rid of his
unpleasant guests through the merciful inter
wonderfully cured,

'Vhen the
it

was

man

was

so

natural for him to

Jesus, but the Master
His friends had been troubled by

want to remain with

said, No.
his

disease;

let them hear of the

willing
was

hold

to

selfishly

made for the whole

larger

if you

cure

from

..

I am having a good trade on Hood's Sar
saparilla now, and those who use it think it
the best blood and tonic remedy on the
market." J. F. HITE, Owensboro, Ky.

.

Eternal

Vigiiance

good health. But with all the
precaution we may take there are enemies
always lurking about our systems, only wait
mg a favorable opportunity to assert them
selves. Scrofula and other impurities in the
Is the price of

blood may be hidden for years
generations, and suddenly break

your

generously

Hood's

weakened parts,

name.

tidi·ngs!
lost,

Then

why should

a

sinner be

When Christ has redeemed him at infinite
cost?
Why should souls still go hungry, when we
may declare
Abundance of bread for them all, and to

Blood

good

medicine you should

certainly take

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all

by

druggist s, 61; six for 65. Prepared only
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, :Mas •.

100 Doses One Dollar
,

"

'\

it."

proclaims
Sing them over again to me."
." Whosoever heareth, shout, shout,

the
sound."
"Sinners Jesus will receive."
"Heirs to the kingdom of Jesus, the Lord."
"Tell the story, wondrous story."
"I love to tell the story."
"Far, far away in heathen darkness dwell

�
�

ing."
for you! Do not spurn it aside;
of God's mercy are thrown open

tidings

arms

vitalizes, enriches and

"

Good

The

For all

And assists to healthy action those Important
organs, the kidneys and liver. If you need a,

Suggested Hymns.
His word

for

Sarsaparilla

Purifies the

Haste with the invitation,
Thy feet shall glorious be;
God makes to every nation
His pathway o'er the sea.
=Hezekiali Butterworth.

"God is love.

even

Is the unequalled and unapproached remedy.
It is King of them all, for it conquers disease.
It builds up in a perfectly natural way all the

stirred,
Till the nations shall bow in their sin and
their shame,
And call on their God in the Crucified's

or

forth, under

mining health and hastening death.
diseases arising from impure blood

Like Paul at Troas, hearing
The Macedonian call,
Go, preach to every creature;
The promise is to all.

race.

powerful In removing poisonous
blood, and by their tonic

from the

effect to restore waste tissues and drive away
weakness and debility.

We have our personal work to do in win
ning souls to Christ. There is no patent on
the work of saving. No ordination or priest
hood is necessary, save the anointing of the
Holy One. But while God can save by the
hand of any of his children, he cannot save
without their help. This is the divine order.
We say sometimes, his arm is not shortened
that he cannot save; and that is true in a cer
tain sense.
But in another, his power to
save is limited by man's inefficiency.
It is
an awful truth, but a truth undoubtedly.
He would, but because we would not, souls
perish.-C. V. Anthony, D. D.

Good tidings! good tidings! 0, let it be heard
Till the heart of the world shall be mightily

.

wide;
The Jove that gave Jesus is free for the race.
0, come and be saved by that infinite grace.
° Christian, the tidings is yours to proclaim,
The world may be waiting in penitent frame.
Neglect not your duty, but publish the call;
Salvation and heaven are open to all.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
(Selected by L.
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Will you not offer yourself to-day
To the service of the King?
Yourself, redeemed by the Saviour'S blood,
To the feet of the Saviour bring?

yourself to-day,

While.the Saviour needs your life?
It may be that when you would join the ranks
'T will be the end of the strife.
-G.N.P.
Each of us ought to have some soul espe
in his thoughts.
If there is a Chris
tian who has not on his heart some especial
one whom he is trying to loring to Jesus by
speaking or writing to him, he is false to the
very idea of Christ's kingdom.
Waylund
Hoyt, D. D.

cially

:

perverts humility into a hin
drance, and persuades us that of course our
friend knows as much or more of this than
we do, anti that te lling' of what we have
found in Jesns may seem like, or lead to,
talking about ourselves. Yet perhaps all
the while that friend is hungering and feel
ing bp!'<ipgpd, while we are wf thholding good
tidings of plentv and de-liverance. Verily,
Have there not been
"we do not well."
days. When the brightest of us would have
been most thankful for the simplest word
about Jesus from the humblest Christian,-
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gospel.

:Mark 13: 10-13.
The word of the Lord."
Acts 13: 46-49.
Third Day.-" How great things God hath
done."
Luke 8: 3!1, 40.
Fourth Day.-" That publish eth peace."
Nahum 1: 14, 15.
Fifth Day.-Publishing
the
name
of the
Lord.
Dent. :>2: 3-6.
Sixth Day.-Praisp for deliverance.
Ps. 107: 1-9.
Seventh Day.-Publishing the goud tidings.
2 Kings7:!l: Luke 2:17; Acts4::l0;

Second

Day.-"
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THE human heart has chords of sympathy
that can be touched by nothing else than the
story of Gethsemane and Calvary.-E. A.
Park, D. D.

Satan

a

venti on of Jesus.

It

Your share will be

Good

our

whd need the

Do not be

religion.

spare?

Phillips Church, South Boston.

a

question God's

impurities

There is but one salvation,
From sin and death and hell;
To every tribe and nation,
Let the sweet tidings swell.
-J. E. Rankin, D. D.

world admires

cerity.

.

science as

Read o'er your marching orders,
Sealed with your Leader's blood;
To earth's remotest borders
Proclaim the Lamb of God.

The

tidings of the
rescue that God has provided need not be
surprised or discouraged if he meets a rebuff
at first.
The people distrusted the lepers'
story; even the disciples refused to believe
The

.

pub
nothing the

because the heart

I

"Let him that heareth say, Come." Thank
this means me just as truly as " Who
soever will, let him come."
Our government
in dire extremity calls for recruits between
the ages of twenty-Ii ve and fif'ty ; what would
you say of one who, refusing to go, would
give the excuse that he had not received a
personal call? Living face to face with the
fact that 800,000,000 are without a knowledge
of Christ. can we ask, Have I a call to tell
them of Jesus?
Is there not here a per
sonal call to carry good tidings, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of
the prison to them that are bound? It was
a call which reached to heaven and brought
down the Saviour. Can it do less in a human
heart ?-G. E. Wilder, in "Btudent Volunteer
Series."

must

through necessity!

The popularity which Hood's Sarsaparilla
has attained as a Spring lIIetliC'tne 13 simply
wonderful. It 13 recognized everywhere as
the Ieading preparation for this season, and
no other article in CIe market begins to reach
the sale which this medicine has gained. Any
druggist will confirm t!'lls statement, Hood's
S:usaparilla has reached this position of the
people's favorite spring medicine, because it
does all that is claimed for it. It eontalns
those properties which art) known to medical

God,

listen to that kind of

soon

Medicine

And if we will one Guide obey,
The dreariest path, the darkest way,
Shall issue out in heavenly day,
And we, on divers shores now cast,
Shall meet, our perilous voyage past,
All in our Father's house at last.
-AI'chbishop Trench.

to those

it

Spring

I say to thee, do thou repeat
To the first man thou mayst meet
In lane, highway, or open street,
That he, and we, and all men move
Under a canopy of love
As broad as the blue sky above.

heart.

heavy burden.

a
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days when even" the mention of his name"
might have been food and freedom ?-F. R.
Havergal.

to hide the blessed

attempt

You will find it then
a

will

important point.

Here

convert.

are

of salvation

ness

(Editorial. ]

people enjoy being the first

life.

own

young

interested in your welfare,
and who would like to hear from you the
story of your emancipation from the power

Kings 7: 9; Luke 2: 17; Acts 4-: 20;
Mark 6: 19,20.

MOST

the

Having fuund Christ as your Saviour, you
will naturally want to live in the atmosphere
of the church. Its public worship and social
means of grace will be delightful to you. But
do not forget that there are dear ones at
home who
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LIKE EASTER

side being engraved with Easter gospels.
The opening of a door sets a tiny bird
singing, and a musical apparatus going,
which is capable of playing twelve airs.

LILIES.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

=Ecchanoe.
--------��--------

FITTING TOKENS FOR

many there

To

is

EASTER.

danger

that Easter

may be, instead of the gladdest time of all
the year, the saddest time.
Can you not

by some simple love-token or word fitly
spoken lift up some burdened heart that it
may

see

and

r

ecojrni ze

its risen Saviour '?

Olive E. Dana says in Good

Housekeeping:

If the assoclutions of the Resurrection

Day are more solemn than those of the
Nntivit.y, and so lend themselves perhaps
less pliantly to the symbolism of gift and
g-arland and homely gladness, yet they are
not less precious and significant, and home
life and love oug-ht not to find it hard to
ti tly celebrate the day which
sweet and strong assurance of

such
their per

gives

petuity.
There are always those to whom Easter
ministries will
be peculiarly welcome.
Everyone meets within her circle of
acquaintance some of these bereaved and
lonely ones, to w hom the season recalls sad
as well as sacred memories.
To such one
feels cnlled to carry, if possible, some drop
of balm, some bit of cheer or comfort.
And there are others, with other needs,
not untlttingly remembered at this time.
So with loving hearts let us bring our
Easter tributes, and carry our gifts with
willing feet and tender hands.
Flowers are always welcome and espe
cially eloquent at this season, even if it be
but a cluster of roses, a knot of pansies or
just a single stainless lily that one sends to
a friend.
If you are in doubt what to offer
to somcbody who sorely needs the hope
and comfort of Easter, and find it hard,
too, to express in words your sympathy,
just send these with the simplest message,
and they will say all you feel, and more.
Even better, in many cases, would be a

lovcly growing plant.
EASTER-EGG

ROLLING.

ONE of the droll customs of Easter-tide

in

Germany is "Easter-Monday rolling."
The boys and girls go to the top of a
grassy hill, and at a given sign:1l, down
they all roll, One girl has a bowl of col
ored eggs that, as they start, she pours
after them; they all scramble for them as
best they can, each trying to catch an egg
before reaohing the foot of the hill.
Probably the only place on this conti
nent where this rolling is practised is at
Washington, and here it is only the eggs
and not the children that roll.
It usually takes place early III the day in
front of the Capitol and close to the White
House, where the sloping hillocks form a
very favorable place for rolling the varie
gated, hard-boiled eggs .. During the fore
noon of Easter Monday it is the custom
for tholl�ands to flock to the play-ground,
young and old, rich and poor, black and
white, in the most democratic way, and
the children of all classes join in the
chase, over the green sward, of the rolling
anI I boumling eggs.
The spoiled boys and
girls of the millionnaire are seen running
side hy shle with the joyous and some
times harefooted little colored children,
anll the frolicsome egg-rolling assumes
the char,teter of a great public festival, all
class disl'l'imination heing entirely laid
a.... ille.
Those who ha\'e witnesserl it pro
nOUl1l'e the trooving of the children into
tlte White House at one o'clock to offer
the Pl'I'"i(lent a joyous Ea;;ter greeting a

very pretty

sig-ht.
A

COSTLY

EGG.

8A:SGSTER.

YESTERDAY was it the snow was here,
The whistling winds, anti the frozen rime?
But now in th ... sweet of the rulling year
We have come again to the blithe spring
time.
Tht' soft green grasses will cover the hills,
The brooks will dance in the golden sun;
'Ve wi II gather our hands full of daffodi ls,
And over the fie Ids of the daisies run.
For after the chill of the wintry sleep
The rlowers have wakened, the earth is

gay,
And the merry birds have returned to
The beautiful festal Easter Day.

ta.<;te

al'l'

grad(·s

employed

of

experience

at tlds

season

anll

bough,
And the fruit that ripens over the land.
So after the chill of the wintry sleep
The flowers awake and the earth is gay,
And the merry birds return to keep
The beautiful festal Easter Day.

fledg

lings crowd,

And up from the home that we each love best,
'I'lu- song of joy that is sweet and loud.
The chime of the swinging lily-bells,
And the peal of bells from the tall church

gifts
value

vary

as

as

rio

wi,ldy
the

in tht'ir ('.LIst and their

A finn in Pari" has ju"t finished making
a
an Easter e!!,!!, intenlled for
wealthv
Spani"h la(ly. at a ('ost of S4.000. It is a
mo",t ingenious piece of mpl'hani-;m, an,l
is m1,le "ntin'ly of pure white en:Inlt'1.
It
is pro\ided with doors and slides, thc iu-

are not altogether furgotten.
Aunt Hannah is in every way a most drlightful character. We predict for this book a
place near the head among the Pansy books,
anu that is saying very much for it.

compensations

discussing

notes

Missouri,

Louisiana,

series,

What Ailed Him.-Sambo: "What did
de doctah say ailed yer mostly, Bill?"
Bill: "He 'lowed dat I had a conflagra
tion ob diseases.
Fust, de salvation glan's
don't insist my indigestion; dat makes a
torpedo liver, sose I'm liable to go off
any minute."-Texas Sijtinys.
In Dreadful Suspense.-Fir8t Eyy:",\Vhat
do you expect to be when you grow up?"
Second Egg: "An omelette; and you?"
First Egg: "Well, I don't know.
Until
this dreadful mystery as to my parentage
is cleared up, I do not know whether to be
a
spring chicken or a roast goose."-Puck.

An Unfounded Rumor.-Passerby: "I
heard there was a schism in your church
recently, Uncle Joab."
Unclp, Joab: "No, sah, no, sah; dey ain't
no trufe in dat story.
"r e foun' a hornet's
nes' in de pulpit las' summer, hut I ain't
seen no sech animal as dat one you speak
of sence I be'n de sexton."-Puck.

of

matters

I

STRENGTH AND SUNSHINE for Every Day is
the title of a wall roll giving on every page
se\'eral \'prsps from the Bible and helpful
passages in prose and verse from a number
of the Iwst authors. The compilation is the
work of �Iay G. Holmes; the selections are
good, the t�'pe dear, anu the whole appear
an('e
pl.·asing.
(Chkago and New York:
Fleming H. Rc\'elL Price, 75 cents.)

..
..

BITS OF PASTURE. Culled and arranged by
Mary A. Butl .. r. Philadelphia: Presbyterian
Boarel of Pul,lication and Sahhath-Scho�l
'V ork.
Cloth, Ij() cents. Here are" hanufuls
of grass for the Lord's hungry sheep," Th .. y
are �... I,·(·ti()ns frum the sermons of Dr J. R.
Millpr,
Thpy will be welcoult'u hy the mem
lwrs of Dr, )Iiller's Bihle class, and by the
larg .. r ,'la;;R that he tea"ht's with rar .. ability
in the pagps of The Wp .• fmill,,/pr Teacher.
�[an:v (lthprs, alRo, will w .. lromp th .. � .. choIce
l'0rtion� or daily foou. Tlw ,.ontl'il,'r has
pntf'r ... ,l a rio-h pasturt', aTIlI has � .. " dp(l por
tions for others with good uiscriminatiun.

A PL}.P.> WOllAS'S STORY, B�- Jlllia )k�:tir Wright. it in. x :;, PI'· :I:!O. Phila,h+
phia: Ple�hyt .. rian Bour,l of PlIblit-ation anll
�al,l,:tth-Sdll",1 "'ork. Cloth, '>:1.1.;. In Htory
forlll "'"mp of tilt' important truth'! of
phiiHllrhropic (,hri'ltianit�'" arf' l,rtlug-ht t-o yif'w.
iM
mudl Rllffpri ng." �a.\·� thp author,
TIII'r"
..
to whi"h not thp "ry of thp Ruff .. rpr, but thp
.•.
ulrp"tmg 1 Ian.J 0 f t'xp"f!pn<'p mll�t p(,int the
..

..

'

pluJanthropy." The

Drift of the Youn.q

alid
co'lltains
importance to

Nen with Relation

to the Uhurche,� Rl'v. C. E. Harrinl,rton, D.
has brought togetlwr a mass of ftll'ts an(l

D.,

tig

hf'aring on his suhje"t that it is instrlw
tive to consider. His con(']usions are en('our
aging, and need to be read in connection with
the dark views that are sometimes presented.
He does not fail to set forth faithfully the dan
gerous symptoms, to answer the excuses al
leged by young men, and to point out mpans
of rescue, especiall)' l,y lwginning rigllt in
the home. The book will lw of USf'· to not a
folw young men and to all who wish to rea('h
them. (Boston and Chicago: Congrt'gational
Sunday School and Pu blishing Society. Pric(',
15 cents.)
urt's

Magazines.
The Andove1' Rp1'iew contains an outline of
the system of "university extension" now
in operation in England.
Dr. Selah Merrill, WllO has recently be('n
as consul at Jerusalem, con-

appointed again
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Stories.
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Gprman.
A GIFT OF TONGUES.
By Effie
Emeline Young.
A\'o>ry & Company, 45
not
would
N.
J
Who
Park Street, Orange,
learn a foreign language if he could com
bine study and amusement, as Miss Young
has made it possible to do in her "Gift of
Tongues"? It is simply a fascinating game
played with ren. and yellow, green, pink and
lilac cards, which are accompanied by an ex
planatory pamphlet; and when you have
mastered the game, you have mastered the
language. Some of tl1f'se car(ls are noun
cards, and some verb cards, and some article
cards; and when properly combined, they
make perfeet German sentence!!.
The author
modestly says in her introduction that she be
lieves she has made difficulties of pronunei�
tion, genu .. r, and inflection less formidable by
bringing the pronunciation, the gender, and
the inflection of every word treated tothe eye
of the student each time that the word its..!f
is presented,-" a thing which is, of COUfflP,
impossible in a treatise on language in book

I am glad you
have studied your lesson so well."
[Freddy is surprised, but keeps still.]

in Ciu'itltiau

Pamphlets.
Fruits and Fruit Trees is a catalogue of the
fruit trees furnisl .... d bv tIl(> Pike County Nur

growers of trees.

Freddy: "Dunno."
"Donau; that is right.

'

I

Miscellaneous.

Teacher: " Freddie Fangle, you may give
the German name of the River Danube."

btginner

Booklets.

WAN

THE

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

in the

talt'nts of the work,'rs,

can

profit.

I

tower,
And the fer ve nt solemn organ swells,
And the grand Te Deums hail the hour.
Fur after the hush of the wintry sleep
The heart of the earth is glad and gay,
And all earth's children haste to keep
The beautiful festal Easter Day.

fa... hioning of Easter souvenirs, and these

parents

.

keep

.
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The world moves on in the equal round
It has ke-pt since Eden; and he-re we are,
With golden stars on the greening ground,
And si l ver stars in the sky afar,
and reaping; the farmer's plough,
SowinS'
The seed in the furrow, the patient hand,
The blossoms that laugh on the waving

A twitter of gladness in eve-ry nest,
Where the mother broods and the

WINDS, THE WOODS, AND
By Lily F. Wesse lhoeft,

becoming

7 in. x 5�,
THE CHRISTIAN IN SOCTETY. By William
Boston: Roberts Broth
M. Taylor. D. D. (i!; in. x+i, pp. �l. N.·\V
pp. :!VS; tllustrated.
ers.
Cloth, $l.:!,�. Th .. aim of the author is York: A. D. F. Randolph & Company. Prir«,
to show that there ar .. persons in whose souls
'Vith his wonted ch-nruess 1111.1
:-15 ('t'nts.
such a love of the b.-aut.ifu l is implanted that
couuuon se-nse the pastor of the Ilrondwuv
can
the
"voiccs
of
..
Tab .. rnar-l sums lip in these fr-w "ag,·s tlu
they
interpret
suggeative
Nature, which to others ar« as a sealed book." principl .. s that should guide the Christiuu in
The. book introduces a varipty of characters,
his soda I relations, and his statements ur
including a young hoy absent from his home wel l fittcrl to 1",11' muny pr-rph-xr-d you nt; ,Ii>!.
and trying to re-turn, an Indian boy who
ciples in the solution of .some Aifiicult 11'11'8becomes his helper and friend, intriguing
tions.
men who seek to enrich themselves with his I
THE FIRST THING IN THE WORLD; or the
work, and Indians who make expeditions for
Primacy of Faith. B�' A. ,J. Gordon, D. D,
the purpose of hunting. This "Fable for
(ii in. x 4�, pp. 82. N(·\\' York: Elcming H.
Children" has. the freshness of the woods
Revel! Company.
Prte«, 20 ('pnts. Hr. <;"1'
about it.
don begins by refe rr ing to Paul's ehnrar-t.tr
I
ization of love as the gr,'atl'st of the Christian
AUNT HANNAH AND l\fARTHA AND JOHN.
"
By Pansy" (Mrs. G. R. Alden) and Mrs. C. graces, and then, nttering a word of ('antinn
M. Livingston. 7� in. x 51, pp. 432; illus
against confounding the capital grace With
trated. Buston: D. Lothrop Company. Cloth,
the fundamental grace, he proce-eds to insist
I
$1.50. Pansy and Mrs. Livingston need no on faith as the essential condition of all true
introduction tu a GOLDEN RULE audience,
Christian character, and with a wr-alth of
Their work is of such uniform excellence I quotations of biblical passages he Il lustrutes
that it seems superfluous to praise it. A
the re lati ona of faith, hope, and 10\'(', ami
book collaborated by two authors has always
powerfully maintains the necessity of faith.
an added spice of interest, since it sets the
A CHARACTERISTIC OF MODERN LIFE. F'ive
reader to guessing where one author begins
and the other leaves off.
In this book, howEssays. By the Author of "The Recreations
of a Country Parson." 7 in. x 5, pp. 74.
N,'\\'
ever, there is no call for the exercise of this
York: A. D. F. Randolph & Company. Price
Yankee faculty, for at the beginning of each
.. of
40
The
of
outsld
cents.
attractions
the
chapter we are told which author wrote it.
this little volume are more than equalled by
And yet the writers have so entered into
those of the cont .. nts, reprint .. d from" Our
each other's moods, or, rather, into the spirit
Little Life," a volume of essays. There is a
of the characters they describe, that the
..
is
as
much
a
unit
it
eruanat
d
as though
literary charm about the expression; but the
story
from a single brain. 'Ve shall not spoil the
thoughts win one ypt mort', as tln- writer
reader's enjoyment of the story by rehearsi ng
speaks most sympathetrcally an1llll'al·ti('ally
the plot, but will simply say that it describes' of the promi nvnce of worry as a charnr-teristlc
of modern life, and of the power of God's
the ups ana downs of a miutster ana his wife
in both a country and a ci ty parish. The
grace to use this worry in promoting spirit
hardships of a uunister's ur-, which so fpw ual growth.
suspect, are graphically set forth, while the
DERER.

BY MARGARET E.

of

[6J

heartily commend this method
familiar with German. It iM a
both the children arid tlu-ir
play with equal pleasure uud

'Ve

form."

heroin .. carries on with success some impor
and very original benevolences. She
desires to give to individuals, rather than to
treat the unfurtunat .. nu-mbers of soc-ie-ty as
masses.
The book is Iu l l of gOOlI suggpstion�.
It excels in the aualysrs of human nature.
tant

EASTER JOYS.

LIKE Easter li lir-s, pllr,· unil white,
)Iak,' thou uur h-urts. 0 Lord of Light!
Li ki- Easter Ii .... s, Ipt t lu-ru he
Sw .. ..t «hu lices of love ttl thee!
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IT WILL ONLY DO GOOD.
THE
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RECOMMEND THEIR

IT

GOOD AND THE GAIN

DISAPPEAR

WHEN

THE

TREATMENT IS DISCONTINUED.
A

BOOK

OF

2(10

PAGES WILL TELL

TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH
THIS
ONE

BOOK

WILL

BE

YOU

BY THE USE OF
SENT

WHO

HAVE

BEEN

ENTIRELY...EB,g

OF

CH'ARGE

WHO WILL ADDRESS

DRS. STARKEY &.
12J SUTTER ST •• SAN

PALEN,

RESTORED

COMPOUND OXYGEN.
TO
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j

No. 1529 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FRANCISCO, CAL..

66 CHURCH ST"

TORONTO, CANADA.
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BAn"ft'V'�
nn...I .g TRICOp�D"''BIOUS
.D..Iiiif n
An elegant dressing exquisitely perfumed, removes
all impurities from the scalp, 'prevents baldness and
gray hair, and causes the hall to grow Thick, Soft
and Beautiful. Infallible for curing eruptions, diseases
of the skin, glands and muscles, aDd quickly healing

burns, bruises, sprains, &c.
All Dl"!l8'a'i8t8 or by Mail, 150 cte.
BAIlCLAY &; (.;0" �413�lle Stet �ew York.
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to The Magazine of Chr-istian Litera
account of "Recent Explorations in

trtbntes
titre

an

"PNEUMONIA"

Palestine."
The Laws of
tlve

The
name,

furnishes many instruc
those who would have" a

Life

for

points

sound mind in

sound

a

body."

IS GETTING TO BE A DREADFUL WORD.
true

unique Entertainment,
always has suggestions

as to

to

Do yon know what it is �
"It is a local (lung) manifestation of the bad con.
dition of the Blood." If your blood it; filled with tho
products of faulty secretions, a "cold" is liable to
produce" pneumonia," or lung fever.
When theattack comes on, summon the best obtain
able physician, or what is better,

its

amuse

more, as its Sunday
·hool hints and its Easu-r service this month
hear witness.

mvnts ; but it has much
s

Lend

Hand devotes ruuch

a

space to

ex

tructs, paragraphs, and correspondence

on

"

PREVENT IT

Law and Order," and publishes a paper on
the" Education of Indian \Vomen," prepared
by an inspector of schools in India.

by keeping the secretions free and natural by regular
use or

The many readers with whom Mary E.
Wilkins is a favorite will greet with pleasure
the portrait and sketch of her given in The
Book-Buyer, while the chat about current
literature is always entertaining.

SCHENCK'S

SEAWEED TONIC

In The Unitarian Review E. P. Evans writes
"Dollinger's Characterization of Pius
IX.," and Nicholas P. Gilman predicts that
American conservatism and optimism will
not be imposed on hy socialistic sophistries.

AND

of

MANDRAKE PILLS

In The Old and New Testament Student
there is a summary of what is being done in
the way of biblical study in New England
colleges. The studies on the Gospel of John
are continued through the fourth chapter.

in the cold-taking period. fortily the lun8'8
against colds by faithful use of

and

SCHENCK'S

"The day of small things" for electricity
in Araerica furnishes the subject for an inter
esting article in the New England Maqazv:«.
Sarah Freeman Clarke urges strongly the
claim of Indian corn as a candidate for the
honor of hning our national plant, and notice
is taken of two recent prominent efforts in
the Ii ne of "Photographic Illustration of

PULMONIC SYRUP
DR. SCHENCK'S Hook on Con�lImptioD.
Liver Complaint and DY81.epsiu., seut Free.

DB. J. B. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia, P ..

Poetry."

The

Those with whom "Dulce Domum " is a
favorite wi II he glad to see it as sung at Win
chester College, and to read an account of a
visit to Wirtchesuer, as given in Wide Awake.
In the same magazine prizes are offered for
the best translations of the song.
Other
prize offers are made in the same number,
and Ex-Governor Long tells for young people
the story of the shaping of our government.

Have for
the

world

EXTRACT OF BEEF
It is unapproachable

and

Tnis Rose vras raised and named by George Washington over 100 years ago and is described in the Mount
Vernon Guide Book. It is the only hardy perpe tu al blooming climber known. and a plant of it will produce
than twice as many flowers as any other rose. It will commence bloommg a.lmost as soon as pt an ted
and produce hundreds, and even thousands of elegant flowers the first summer. Either in the garden or in
pots it is full of bloom at all times, the flowers growing in great clusters-often 50 or 100 in a bunch. Color
more

from

was

a

Oct.

14th, and

parried

I. &: P.

We

pleasant
through going out,
us.

and I

especially

which you
1 Lewis

the

run.

St.,

E.

can

Pullman

flowering bulbs,
u

..

5 Rare Chrysanthemums, 5 sorts named,
5 Ornamental Flowering Shrubs, named.
The above 8 <"ol1eetionfl and One Mory

is

Butterfly

a

rare

gem

beauty.

4,

2O�'1

25('4
50(0
50(,.

Superb New Grapes. includmg- NIagara,
Grand Lilies, 5 sorts. including .au rat.um,

5
"
5
Cacti. different sorts named,
20 Bulbs a.nd 10 pkts. Flower Seeds, a.l l different.

Woshinltton Rose, by mail. pOlltpaid,

for

FREE.

Address

of

with

Justus

slg-nature

von

SCHOOL

SUNDAY

Liebig.

MUSIC.
favorite

5(h'4
60(·,

60("
60(,.

only ,s.no.

etc. Also the greate�t eollecrion of rare Cacti and Flowering shrubs.
This elegant and expensive Catalogue
will he sent for only TEN CENTS. or if you order anything here offered and ask {or a Catalogue it will be sent

JO�N lEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park� (\"�Plts �n.� N. Y.

earnestly

rec

i'f.°�obIN��e
Th:,M,';,�'f�It,�ii;alo\:{;liea�aJ�.
100
35
each
mail.
Price, $30 per

copies.

if by

cents

By F. N. PELOUBET, D. D. 344 Hymns
use where one book is desired for
and the snndav Schools.
Cloth COI'ers, $40 per 100 copies.
Winnowed Songs. By IRA D. RANKEL 257 Xew
and Selected Sunday-School Songs. Justisslled.
$35 P'" 100. 40 cents each by mail.
Select Songs.

and 'rum's for

Prayer lIleetings

A complete Catalogue and Specimen Pages sent on

request.

THE BICLOW &; MAIN CO.
SI

76 East 9th

Randolph St., Chicago.

sc, New Yo,. ..

Tourist

Cars

yours,
A. A. MARTIN.

to suit

best and finest
ever issued, sent to
any address FREE.
A one-cent postal card will get it for
yqu. WRITE FOR IT NOW.

Mass.

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destina
tion.
If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Itoute
Excursions leaving Boston every
spcond Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacifie
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
poiuts. For full partu-ulars call on your
ne-arest, Ticket Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 2!)6 'Vashing.
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A.. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.

THE
CELEBRATED
r

CORNISH

Piano Music:

FOB. PIANO.
Plano Mo".18 81.00, Modern Claole. TOI.
:181.00, Modern "uvenlle (;Iaol_ Vol. It 11-1,

ORCANS

Amerlean Arti... , Edition AlbulD Vol. 1
SSe .... A.lDerl ..an Artis'" Edition AlbulU
Tol. 2. CIlie .... Paderew.kl Albnm M .......
Wacuer Album 65 eu. , Four Hand Album
Me ... , Strau •• (;oneer& Album Mea••
,

sold direct from factory at wholesale
prices for cash or upon an easy
installment plan to suit all pockets.

VOCAL
Son&, lIlIo ... lCl8 I'or Soprano 81.00, Son&' Mo
.al_ 1'01' AUo 81.00, Son" Mo ... l_ I'or Tenor
131.00. Sonlr Mo .... i... for Bilrilone or Ba ..

That Is Ours.

or 4 BIG PROFITS and Commis
sions SAVED-THEY ARE YOURS.

3

,

$1.00. Modern Soprauo Sone. $1.01». 1II0d
Voeal Duet. 8'.00, Fin". Bau SoOIr.".
*** Any of the above sent by mall on receipt
of marked price.
List of Contents furnished on application. Send
rocts.for sample of" Musical Yi8ito1''' for choirs.

<ero

THREE BIG FACTS: Thc!h��'t\st.
Most Durable.
They

Our Instruments are
triumphantly stood the

have

{

test of

a

quarter of

a

them among the following ncw·and
collections of Foreign Vocal and

superior

AND PIANOS

ONE SMALL PROFIT ON THE ACTUAL COST.

Farm Annual for 1891.

THE new edition of 18!Jl is the handsomest
Sped Catalogue ever publlshed by W. Atlee
Burpee & Co., the well-known Philadelphia
sp"cltimen.
It contains lUS pages, with hun
dreds of illustration!'! and several beautiful
colored plates painted from nature, and will
btl found trustworthy in its descrlpttons of
all the leading garden, farm and flower !,!p.-:d,
summer ftow-riug bulbs and plants.
It also
describes with Iife like illustrations a number
of important novelties which are now lll·ing
excluslv-Iy introduced by the puhl iahers,
The book is handsomely bound in an i llu
nunated COVl'r, on which is shown a portion
(If Forrlhook Farm, where till' firm, h"side
growing valuable stoc-ks of seed, condur't t.!!p
moat eomprehensi ve trials of all known
yarieties.
The exc'pptional ('are gin'n to t.he
growing anu tl'st.ing of all s(,f't1s SOlll h�' 'V.
Atlee Burpee & Co., has estahlishl'cl for t.h('m
an enviahle rl'putation throughout.the worlcl,
and their Farm Annual for It!!)1 will hf' founcl
in I'very respl'ct a thoroughly trustworthy
guide for the farm anu garllen. A Ithough so
expehsh'e a book, it is sent frt'e to all who
have occasion to purchase seeds.
I

M".J!J@�!

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, and any fv1an, Woman
or Child can get it for
OUR CATALOGUE the

'Excursions,

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cnrsions Personally Conducted.

Burpee's

intro

OUR BLUE CATALOGUE. ����,��r�ULo��.°f,J�n'�!!���)DOfd;�·;;lHfl��.�S :h:';;�l);!'s1�!��
issued. 128 pages. hundreds of elegant engravings. Stipple Lithograph Covers and Ii l ar-g-e colored plates. We
��;, ����;�tu��:reJ��r��rJ�&��s'J�el����b�Sat�� :{a��:: ������es�tJatW:;' �ffJY�r��, ���;�:�if:e!���!

Very truly
Boston,

was

Genuine

time all the way

ommeud the Rock Island Route

and

and

rose

ALSO THE FOLLOWING EXTRA CHOICE COLLECTIONS BV MAIL POSTPAID:

member

were on

most wonder

Spider Lily

12 Extra choice mixed Gladiolus,
6 New Double Pearl Tuberoses

Willett, your conductor who accom
through, was untiring in his efforts
the passengers and make everything
for

It

Autumn.

Vine.

us

to assist

until

5 Rare New Plants at 30c
Gn��\�I�:,;" ti��
���h���et�eGA'
;�tf��i$r�,ilrS 'f':,11�!�ld��I�:�\�'Wand
Rainbow Cactus. Great
Orchid. Each
Manettia.
of

1890.

for your benefit that I
pleasant trip .in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

1\1r. Jos.

early

Fine plants for immediate blooming,
duced by us last year. and we are headquarters for genuine stock.
by'
mail. postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition. 80 eente es<>b; 4 for i1: or for f>O cents we will mu if

01 your Ex
I desire to say
never had a more

I

-

for purity. flavor and
As 11':>OF TEA, delicious
in Improved
Indispensable
_refreshing.
and Economic Cookery.

beneficial effects.

��rt3�.aann� O:i����r!a��egv!iaf�����ga����
flbloom
��eth:�t�ef;���c��s���b����e��fy
����������nfI���r��l
lt��
late
is the
rui
in cultivation.
first
Spring

leaving

voa

Their

is known around the world. and has lately
been carried into" Darkest Africa ., by Stanley.

Testbnonial From A Prominent Business
Man of East Boston.

Dear Sir:

by the renowned chemist, Justm

Liebig.

,

cursion

twenty-five years been putting up
product which stirred medica.l

famous

CIrcles when first invented and given to the

Ii the reputation of The Ladies' Home Jour
nal were not enough of itself to attract read
ers, that end would be gained by the names
of the contributors this month, among them
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, Rose Terry Cooke,
!llary E. Wilkins, George W. Cable, Marshall
P. Wilder, and Hezekiah Butterworth. Not
less attractive are the subjects of the articles,
one being devoted to the Princess of 'Vales,
another to Mrs. Gladstone, and others, as
usual, to practical topics of interest.

BOSTON, Nov. 7th,
E. W. Thompson, Esq., N. E. P. A. C. R.
Railway, Boston, Mass.

Liebig COMPANY

century.

The JOHN CHURCH

Estab!ished and Reliable.)
CORNISH & CO I, CordWashington,
N. J�(

CO., Cincinnati, O.

noot & �Oft. Mu.ltt ('0.,
200 Wabash Ave:., Chicago,

I

I

ASA

HULL'S

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SINCINC BOOK
E'STlTLED

THE

JEWELED CROWN

I

IS NOW READY.

Priee in hoards, 3.<;".; 513.60 per
.\

SPPt'iIllt:>ll ('ollY.

doz.; 13'30 per hundred,

paper cover,'/...; l'pnts.

GIVEN AWAY ONE MONTH
to Snperin terub-u ts st'ndin� IlS ualUt' ctf the srhuo! thf"Y
l"pnrt-'st-'lIL and 10 ('pnts tu ('oYt'f mailing t'XJ1t'IlSt'S.
The J�wf"led Crown is a S\\l'tt"rh hook of nf"W
mllsk. :lIltl

Wt-'

W0111tl

hkt-' to

phl·t·

Ollt-'

ot

hands of t:'H'ry SI1)1t:'rintt-'lHlellt ill tllt' lanti.

tht-'lH iu the
Atldress

ASA HULL, Publisher,
New York.
150 Nassau Street,
-
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the past and not a power of the present. But the Christian
knows that Christ lives.
Knows? Yes. How? By the

of the

actual, experienced fulfilment of the Master's promise,
"Bccause I live, ye shall li� also."
The new life that
comes with regeneration, as well as that life which we ex
pect after death, rests upon the resurrection of our Lord,
is both the proof and the result of that resurrection. Our
spiritual life to-day, Christ in us, "the hope of glory,"
should be our constant reminder that we have a living
Saviour, and not simply a dead hero.
The world waits for a fuller revelation of the living
Christ. In his fulness and preciousness now as of old,
he is discerned only by those who believe; we have no
record that the risen Christ was seen by any except disci
ples. But it is in the power of the church of to-day to
accomplish wonders in the way of opening blind eyes to
behold the glory of our living Lord. How? Through
the fuller, richer, truer life of Christians. The most con
vincing proof of the great fact of Easter has ever been,
and ever must be, the genuine life of Christ in the men
and women and children whom we meet from day to day.
More life, more life! Let us have it speedily, that the
day may hasten when all men shall join with sincere
faith in the glad utterance of the church, "Now is Christ

lent to

U

had learned nothing through
Every true life is marked by a pe
riod when the man resolutely turns his back on his past
and proclaims a changed purpose and a different ideal;
and the highest consistency is to be found only in the
the

Rule

material, ready
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friends have found the "Trial

special value in

introducing

plan, but is

new

one

Trip" plan

The Golden Rule.

This is

of
no

which has been tested in many soci

but he

eties.

sample copy, prospectus, etc.,
E. L.

idea

an

crucified

the

body

PEASE, Manager,
Boston, Mass.

new

far from the minds of those who

in the

morning"

Xnzarene.

had been

in the

was

early

begged

It

was

a

to the

sepulchre

of

dead Christ whose

of Pilate and laid

by loving

hands

Joseph's garden. Through all that
fixed belief,
Our Master is dead and

one

on a

..

but in

some

The

piques himself

fuse

only spices and perfumes
to prese-rve tWill 1'''ITlIl'tiou the precious form of the dead
Jesus.
They \\'('1'1' as far as possible from the truth,

they

Their errand

was as useless as their �rief was sincere.
they hut known. they would have left the mean!'> of
embalming aml r-ut nvw branches of palms to replace
hose that had withered. a week before, with their mistaken hopes.
It was a livinu, not a dead, Christ in whose
A living Christ was to
presence tht'y were to stand.

will

Hnd

availahle person.
He may become convinced that he
made a wrong decision, but his reputation for firmness

I'os"esst'd solely

conqueror.

III tlu-ir harul»

I'

taining

simple and central truth of Easter-tide:
living- Clui-t. The world has doubted this in
theory and denied it in practice. Some have questioned
the reality of Christ's life after his death, and far more
persist in living as though Jesus were only a personage of

will

meet, and
as

not Mr.

bows and

In this

L.

beaus,

case

servant

it is

girls

even

and the

names

of two

widely

known friends of Christian

whose contributions

the

man

name

who

on

always

that he has borne in the past will

he cannot make

is at

decline

stake,

to he

a

I

and

leading

who
that

persists

in

a

course

great

a

man

and his work.

We also have in store

a

broad

side number devoted to the amusement question, in which
we shall print advice from distinguished ministers of all
denominations

on

this

important

matter.

Watch for

this,

next month!

that he knows

to future evil rather than confess

OUR READERs.-We have

publication, next week, of some
words from Mr. Moody, given directly to an editor of
THE GOLDEN RULE especially for its readers. This will
be accompanied by other articles descriptive of this

conspicuous success in a new place, he
position for which he may be the only

he

FOR

elsewhere announced the

a

so

receives abundant atten

season

---

OUR EASTER SUNRISE PUAYER MEETING.-Could any-

past

styles his consistency others call his thing be more appropriate than this service, introduced
stuhhomness, and it is only the disguise in which his pride a year ago by the Grace Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. 01
masquerades,
Oswego, New York, a service that we believe will be
It is thought a dreadful punishment to chain a prisoner taken up by scores of societies this year and by thou
to a corpse, but a man's hobby of consistency f'3tters him sands in the years to come?
"Now upon the first day 0
to his dead past.
Habit is quite strong enough to rivet the week, r,ery early in the morning, they came unto the
such bonds without any deliberate purpose on the part sepulchre, bringing the spices which they had prepared,
error,

This is the

a

one

sees

that the Easter

SOME COMING TREATS

re

follow any new lines of work, simply because
are novel, and without regard to how promising

If he always has been known as
may be.
did well everything that he attempted, when he

see

tion in this number.

to

they

were

claim their faith and homag-e and devotion.
We have

Say
day.

welcome from

main

hy the purpose of minister
faintest hope of meeting- a

1'''1'1'''1'. without tl

THE

Endeavor;

jewel that it is reputed to be;
aspects inconsistency is more precious than

fond Irieml»
a

of

those

list of

rubies.

to

In

"

Aloose

forever lost.' darkened their whole mental horizon. The
dawn of the first day of the week discovered a group of

ing-

son

was

Talkative.

Bibble babble, gibble gabble, rattle prattle prate;
They jabber, chatter, cackle, clack at ever such a rate.
Talk about the magpie, the parrot, and the jay;
I'm very sure these gossips talk ten times as much as they.
Talk about your talkabouts, the gift of g-a-b,
Loquacity, verbosity, and volubility;
The beasts, the birds, the fishes, if all of them could speak,
Would say no more in fifty years than these folks in a week."

CONSISTENCY may be the

tomb in

sad Sat urday

names

is the trouble?

the

was

always receive a hearty
readers, appear on the first page.--A
is not manifested in any real Christian work that they true story of college life presents unexpected develop
ments of a students' plot.--The account of the celebra
take hold of and turn off in completed form.
The loose pulley has its proper place in the factory, but tions that might be witnessed within a few days in a dis
never in the Christian.
There are times when it is highly tant country will furnish a contrast to the customs of
our own land.--Suggestions as to the kingship that
important to quickly disconnect the single machine with
the great engine that furnishes motion to all the factory's each may have are always timely, and Mr. Greene gives
advice that few do not need.--Those who are seeking
mechanism; but the time never comes when the Christian
for"
some new thing" may find what they want on the
be
the
should
disconnected with
power from on high,
which is ever ready to make productive every consecrated next page, in a plan that would be valuable if carried into
effect in many places.--Another of the prize essays ap
individual. Look out for loose pulleys in the church.
pears on the eleventh page.--The separate departments
are not mentioned every week, because all readers know
THE DANGER OF CONSISTENCY.
what good things they are sure of finding there.
They

A LIVING CHRIST.

SrCH

their

and that he

then

more wearisome than the subjects 01
Loquacious spends his breath. Spurgeon has
published a jingle that pretty well characterizes both 1\11'
and Miss Loquacious. Here it is :-

pulley. The power of truth that comes to them as to
others does not make connection with their activities, and

to

50 Bromfield St.,

came" very

thinks of putting
special ends. What

have

said that he

which Mr.

Bas its analogy in the mechanism of
are some
professing followers of our

never

we

worse, inasmuch
last German, are

There

laborers for

TRY IT.
Send for

whom

a

practically unproductive, while others
at their side are turning off immense amounts of work.
They are as well equipped by nature as the workers, and
perhaps better trained by education. They attend church,
are found in the Sunday school and the prayer
meeting,
and share in the social pleasures incidental to the associ
ations of the congregation; but the pastor never thinks of
calling upon them for actual service. He numbers them
among his hearers, respectful, and perhaps appreciative,

����:�:!!.:��:���:!!�!!:*���!....!.!��••

so

was

anything to do but to talk.
He is usually so.good-natured and friendly that it seems
inhospitable to shake him off, and yet what can one do?
Since there are other people in the world besides Mr. Lo
quacious, and since life's work must be done, his feelings
sometimes must be sacrificed, and he must be told as po
litely as possible to go about his business and to let other
people go about theirs. Sometimes it is Miss Loquaciou.·

Lord who remain

==��==�==----�--=--------.-.�-,.:.�.... '.-:.:.� ........

--.�.��-.-....

name

and

Loquacious,

Bedford tinker it

apparent sublime unconsciousness that anyone else has

con

pulley

pulley

the church.

days of the
Prating Row,

professed himself ready to "talk of things heavenly or
things earthly, things moral or things evangelical, things
sacred or things profane, things past or things to come
things foreign 01' things at home, things more essential or
things circumstantial."
In these days he is just as versatile and cosmopolitan
He knows something of everything, but very little of
anything. He has an opinion on the inhabitants of lIars
and the fine points of the higher criticism. He can dis
cuss the silver bill and the latest phase of Darwinism
with equal facility. He will buttonhole you on the street
stop you at the church door, hail you as you are running
for a train, or while away an evening at your fireside in

work done there.

no

LOQUACIOUS.

he

lever and presses the belt off
upon its companion, which is
fastened to the shaft of the machine, there will

the loose

RULE SKETCH-BOOK.

GOLDEN

well; and his

good order it is identical with others
are humming with work.
Between this
the shafting above a belt is swiftly jnoving,

the workman touches

truly,

from

TRIAL

In

to be.

In the

we.

products. Stop

It is silent and idle.

ought

MR.

just as on each of the others. What is the trouble? Look
more closely.
That belt passes over a loose pulley, which
has no connection with the shaft of the machine, but
revolves upon it like a wagon-wheel upon its axle. Until

pocket.
Yours

one.

apostle when he resolved to leave
behind, purposely shunning consis

were

JOHN BUNYAN met with Mr.

around it that

the coming year.

out

to convert it into finished

near

man

Pictures from Real Life.

struction and

anxious so have them

am

moment

a

that

THE

length of the room, closely responsive to the throbs
of energy that come pulsing from the great fly-wheel.
Beneath is the long line of machines, waiting for the raw

(eight

things

with what he

whole

year to the following persons

one

that the

career.

tency with what he had been that he might be consistent

DID you ever go into a factory and trace out the maze
of belts and wheels whereby motive power passes to the
machinery? Overhead is the main shaft, reaching the

Kindly forward The Golden
for

saying

determination of the

LOOSE PULLEYS.

Dear Sir:-

to say of any life that it was thor
consistent from birth to death would be equiva

out his whole

May his tribe Increase,"

Mr. E. L. Pease, Manager.

victim; and

oughly

risen from the dead."

OnB of the Latest Object Lessons in Ink.

[8]

What

he

I

[9] March 26, 189 t

THE

•

and certain others with them.

And

they found the

stone

rolled away from the sepulchre." There is the record of
the first early morning Easter service. It was turned
into

praise meeting.

a

No

HOLDING

minister has

-

GROUND.

A celebrated

-

ultra-liberal

up the observance of the Lord's Sup
per because of its" far-off, barbaric, cannibal origin."
This same preacher declares that he believes" in prayer

given

cures, but that he believes in swear
Such blasphemy shows how far a
once

just

cures
man

as

much."

will drift when

he cuts loose from the truth of the

For such

a one

there

seems

to be

no

divinity of Christ.
holding-ground for

the anchor of his faith.
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM, Henry Cabot
remarks that "there is only one thing more con

ARGUING

Lodge
temptible

FOR

GOLDEN

RULE.
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CHANGE,-that of
City who have intro
duced into public worship in a large Roman Catholic
church prayers in English in which the congregation
join, also, singing in which all may take a part. This
effort toward the enrichment of worship appears in a
place where it would be least expected. It appears
to us like yielding to a desire that must eventually be
come imperative wherever there is genuine spirit of wor
ship, a demand for intelligent participation in the same.
A MOVEMENT

TOWARD A

RADICAL

the Paulist Fathers in New York

In this connection

we

recall recent mention of

a

prayer

English language, printed and posted in a Catholic
church for the use of worshippers, and naming no name
but that of Jesus. It will be interesting to see whether
in the

this innovation in the direction of Protestantism will be

allowed to become at all

general

among the Romish

churches in our land.
a feeble imitation of other people, and
equally feeble refusal to adopt something in
JUSTICE OR VENGEANCE ?-Which did the New Or
trinsically good because somebody else has tried some
leans mob desire, and which did it secure, when it en
remark
it
This
it
and
found
beneficial."
like
ap
thing
tered the jail and took the lives of eleven Italians who
plies to religion as well as to politics. Do not refuse a
were supposed to be in the custody, and therefore under
plan of Christian work, good friends, simply because it
the protection, of the law? According to the admissions
did not originate with you or start in your church.
of its leaders, two of their victims were innocent, and
No FINANCIAL STRINGENCY IN THE THEATREs.-We suffered" by mistake." Whatever may have been the
provocation (and it was undoubtedly very strong), there
clip the following from a daily paper:The largest amount ever received in one week of dra can be no justification for such proceedings as these.
matic performances, not alone in Boston, nor in America, Manifestly the impulse on the part of the multitude was
but in the world, is what the receipts for the Bernhardt a desire for
revenge rather than equity. A popular and
performances, just closed at the Tremont Theatre, are faithful official had been brutally murdered in the dis
said to have been. The total for the nine performances,
charge of his duty; the assassins had apparently escaped
six nights and three matinees, was $43,889.37.
sl:t!tmeless bribery and cowardice on
And yet many of these same theatre-goers, who alto punishment through
that is

than

an

gether

have

actress

of

times

paid

more

a

king's

ransom

than doubtful

in

one

week to

see

an

reputation, will find the

hard that when the contribution box is

passed
Sunday, a chipped nickel with a hole in it will be
that they can afford for the Lord's treasury.
so

next

all

INGENIOUS, BUT OF DOUBTFUL SUCCEss.-We hear that
the parishioners of a departed minister, having tried for
nearly a year to secure his successor, have at last hit upon a
happy and original expedient. No more transient supplies I
They propose to have the sermons and very tones of their
lost but still loved preacher transferred to them each week
on the cylinder of a phonograph.
This latest triumph of
Edison's genius has thus far been little more than a toy
in the exhibition hall, and, could this proposed scheme
work, it might be as beneficial to the sale of phonographs
as

it would be disastrous to the

hopes of candidates.

A

machine of this sort could indeed transmit

eloquence, but
gestures; consoling thoughts, but not the strength
ening hand-clasp. Whether the routine of parish calls is

not

in this way, we did not learn. Beyond
doubt, the trial of the experiment would build up congre
gations, but we fear the edification of the membership

to be

accomplished

would not increase
THE

proportionately.

MORAL BEARINGS

Massachusetts

RAPID

OF

TRANSIT.

-

The

just sanctioned a commis
city of Boston are
inquire into some comprehensive

Legislature

has

and the

in which the State

sion,
equally represented, to
system of rapid transit for passengers and freight that
shall facilitate transportation from the spokes to the Hub
and back again. It is proposed to include in this problem
the needs of all the surrounding towns and cities, and to
include in the investigation all possible plans of elevated
roads and tunnels, electric and steam motors. What is
thus to be done for Boston must

large
well

cities in
as

our

economic

amount of bad

land.

soon

be done for all the

question has

its moral

as

Did you ever compute the
soured dispositions and profanity

bearings.

temper,

for which slow horse-cars

sible?

The

or

blocked ferries

at it in the broadest

And, looking
some counteracting force

are

respon
light, it is

the

part

of the court.

The outbreak that followed

seems

to have been

justified by public sentiment, and connived
at by the authorities; but it was none the less a second
failure to secure true justice, and a sad forgetting of the
divine decree, "Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith
the Lord."

must

lustrated book.

History provided topics for not a few evenings of sur
passing interest. "The Romance of Early Canada,"
"General Washington and His Times," "The American
Civil War," "The Alhambra," each in turn was illus
trated and reviewed.
more practical minds seized upon subjects from
every-day life around them. "Ho'Y Paper Is Made,"
How Literature Is Illustrated," "Photography," "Elec
tricity," "Pottery and Porcelain," "Ships, Their His
tory and Construction," "Architecture,"-the topics, if
enumerated, would be as varied as the individuality of

The

the
"

the club members.
The method of
in detail will

treating

give

us a

one

fair

of these

"How Literature Is Illustrated."

subjects described

of all.

example

Let

take

us

For weeks before the

night appointed the committee of entertainment had been
busy in the pursuit of information. It had visited the
printing establishments, the engravers and the electro
typers. The first object of its members was to obtain the
information themselves, the next, to present it on their
evening, in an interesting manner, to the club and its
guests. To secure this end the subject was divided under
three heads.
"

Illustrations in

literature," they said,

"are

produced

in three ways: by the relief block, where the raised line
prints, as in the wood-cut; the incised plate, where it is
the sunken line that

the

-an!!
For The Golden Rule.

HERBERT B.

AMES.

through experience that we gain possession of
our knowledge.
Sometimes this experience is
our own; oftener, if we are willing to accept of it, it is
that of others.
Believing that every honest attempt to
deal with existing problems, whether successful or other
wise, is not without some value to those engaged in a
similar struggle, we give the results of some experience
in dealing with the question of amusements.
Early in the career of a certain Montreal Christian En
deavor society this question arose, How can a young
Christian consistently be a participant in the gayeties of
ordinary social and society life? Careful consideration
of such chapters as the eighth and tenth of First Corinthi
IT is

ans, and the fourteenth and fifteenth of Romans made
many feel that for the sake of their influence, if for no

not

they
"

should refrain from the

But

dance, play cards,

or

can

I do?

engraving;

printing, where

smooth

a

principles and methods

the

process, illustrated

by

means

of

em

tools,

blocks, and prints shown, served to make these distinc
tions clear; and so interested did the young people
become that for weeks afterward they might be seen run
ning the finger over book illustrations and conjecturing,
with

slight degree

no

work it

of accuracy,

as

to what

manner

of

was.

So the club continued and
never

and

a

prospered. Its meetings
flagged for lack of interest, and it became an honor
privilege to be an invited guest. It gradually led
of the young people to seek and find a higher sort

many
of amusement, and the

question

that had caused

so

much

sight. This has
young people. It is

trouble at the outset almost sunk out of
been the

given

experience

out

worth.

as a

It

of

one

circle of

hint to others to be taken for what it is

helped one group,
help another?

is there not

reason

to be

lieve it may

questionable
THE SUNDAY EVENING PROBLEM.

"

said one, "If I do
attend the theatre, the doors of

what

in each

ployed

most of

other reason,
in all things.

with the steel

as

stone

or

explanation of

A brief
A SUCCESSFUL CLUB.
BY

copies,

lithograph,

surface is used."

modern social life in the

city are closed upon me. I be
gayeties, a mere cumberer of the ground,
uncomfortable to a degree myself, and the cause of an

come, amid its

noyance to my hostess. Had I not better stay out of it
altogether?" But young life, filled though it may be
with real Christian earnestuess and zeal, does not will
ingly find itself thrust aside and deprived of all opportuni

ties to mingle with its natural companions.
speedily be
The society of which we are speaking did not, as a body,
lessen
the
to
of
the
in
applied
packing
wretchedly poor
take any official action towards meeting this difficulty;
city tenements. Cheap fares and convenient transporta
but certain of its members, in their capacity as individual
tion into the suburbs are grand allies of the city mis
Christians, came to this conclusion. They would not try
sionary.
to stem the tide running on, so naturally, to amusements;
GETTING OUT OF THE FOG.-We see that our English but they would endeavor to turn the stream aside into
friends are seriously considering whether science cannot channels where it should be not merely harmless, but, it
dissipate or decrease the dense fogs that now drop down was hoped, profitable to those engaged. With this
Once a
upon London with such disastrous results to pleasure, aim, they formed a club of twenty members.
health, travel, and commerce. It was lately shown by the fortnight this club assembled at some member's house.
figures from a single gas company in that city that their The membership was divided, by lot, into committees of
revenue increased about $30,000 in a single day through
four, each committee to serve twice during the winter.
this cause. Adding to the item of direct loss through To each committee in turn fell the task of providing en
employing artificial light the indirect damage through tertainment for the club and its invited guests, the num
the stoppage of traffic on the Thames, we have an ber usually amounting to about sixty, as each member
appalling expense account. We wish the English savants was allowed to send out two invitations. 1\1any and va
all possible success in dissipating their fogs, and we are ried were the subjects that served for entertainment dur
minded to suggest in this connection that fog in the spir ing three winters.
itual atmosphere of Christendom is a very unhealthy and
Foreign lands were visited,-Switzerland, Norway, Ire
expensive affair. We rejoice that Christians are at the land, Scotland, Egypt, Japan. On one evening the visitor
present day scattering some of the mists of misunder would enter a room tastefully decorated with the national
standing that once bung over members of the same army. emblems and characteristic products of the selected conn
try. He would bear papers read,-one, perhaps, on the
lIlay tho good work go on!

evident that

country's history, another, on the manners and customs of
its people, interspersed with selections of national music
sung by a choir in appropriate costume. On more than one
occasion stereopticon views added much to the interest.
Or perhaps the committee would choose as a subject
some author, his life and works.
Thus Scott, Longfellow,
Dickens, Miss Alcott, and others afforded material for an
evening at once interesting and instructive. Again, it
might be a poem and its illustration that supplied the
theme, "King Robert of Sicily," and" Grandmother's
Some
Attic Treasures," by Mary D. Brine, for example,
good voice read the poem, while at intervals pretty tab
leaux gave the story a reality equal to that of a tinely il

thought is evidently being put, in these day.,
Sunday evening service. How to make it
attractive, how to win and hold the people, is the great
problem. This is answered in part by special printed
services, such as the Brookfield services, already heartily
commended by us, which are admirable in their way, and
which have had a large sale. We are glad to announce
SERIOUS

upon the

preparing a series of "Peo
Sunday evening, which the
Golden Rule Company will soon publish. These services
are modelled somewhat upon the plan of the Temple
Service, which has been held with so much profit and
delight for three years past at Berkeley Temple. They
will be adapted to any congregation, large or small, in
country or city; and we believe they will do much to
solve the Sunday evening problem.
that Rev. C. A. Dickinson is

ple's Gospel

THE

EIGHTH

NATIONAL

Springs,

N.

members.

charge of
are

Services" for

ANNUAL

who

OF

THE

INTER

Y., June 10-17.

The Union

now

has 225

library of works by missionaries is in
Rev. James 1\1udge, East Pepperell, Mass. Books
A

lent to members

tainment

MEETING

MISSIONARY UNION will be held at Clifton

during

are or

payment of postage. Free enter
meetings will be provided for all

on

the

have been missionaries under any

evangelical

society, and for candidates now under appointment, so
far as practicable; while moderate rates can be secured
by any others who may attend. All who propose to be
present should write, giving location and years of service
as missionaries, to the president, J. T. Gracey, D. D.,
Rochester, N. Y.
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and y .. t it dot'S not seem to reach Illy heart.
Once I enjoyed it heartily ; but whr-n I take

part now, it

".@ne ili p,cur .J1lllaliter, men @!bri!it; anti aU

<;lEiretbren."

are

p,e

from the
head. I have tried prayt'r and my Bi ble ; but
something is the matter, and can you te ll me
what it is?
Yours truly,
G. "V.

)I�mbership of the Young People's i'\ocieties of Chrls

tiau J' ndeavor-:
..

Members.
6tl
4�1

Societies.

2
;

III IK�I
In I <H2
In 1><,3
In IK�
In lrii<,'j
In
In
In
In
In
In

2,8;0
8,�05
1O,!)64
50,000
140.000

56

156
253
K50

1'{�6

2,3U

I,'"i
IKKK

1�90
18!1l (on record Jan. 1st)
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

310.(100

4,879
7,672
11.013

i.,{K9
..

485,O()O
660.000

13,068 784,000

"

THE

of international

NEXT EVENT

in the Christian Endeavor

ment will

be

the

Mlnneapolis, July

annual

from

speakers

provided,
all

roads and at hotels will be
address

particulars

at

and the

denominations

Reduced rates

will be heard.
full

convention

A hall that seats

9-12.

ten thousand has been

ablest

im

move

all rail-

on

provided.

For

"Committee

of

'!}1," GROVE A. GRllIAN, Correspondent
and Secretary, Minneapolis, Minn.

�re_ibent

of tbe lllnitetl �ocietp,.
My DEAR FRIENDs:-Mr. Mossback has

Then,

sin and from

given

W."

Christian

ones

over to me, here are
that I would like to

share with you.
Here is one
the ideal pastor, just such a

concerning
man

Mossback wrote to in his last

as

Mr.

published

letter.
My DEAR MR. MOSSBACK :-1 have read the
several letters that you have written to dif
ferent individuals, both agreeable and disa
greeable, giving them words of advice or
commendation as the case required. Now 1
want you to write a letter to the pastors of
our churches, who are trying to do all in their
power to help their young people in their
Christian life, those who, to use the words of
one pastor, "consider them as treasures to
watch over, keep, and train for the Master's
use." I think you cannot say too much in
praise of such pastors.
And would it not be well at the same time
to say a word to their young people, to en
courage and help such pastors all they can?
I would also have you say a good word for
that pastor who, in public and especially at our
union meetings, always has a word of praise
and commendation for the Y. P. S. C. E. con
nected with his church, and always makes
the society feel that it is of some help to him.
1 think we who are blessed with such pas
tors ought to thank God from the bottom of
our hearts, and help them all we can.
I wish you would ask the publishers to
print your letter in italics so that the pastors
will be sure and read it, and thus be en
couraged in their work of love.
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
A PASTOR'S "VELL-WISHER.

I do not need to add many comments
letter; it speaks for itself. I will

to this

say this, however: Let your pastor know
how much he helps you. Do not take it

granted tliat
any spoken word

for

the.

he knows it all without

from you. Thank him for
that did you good, tell him
young people appreciate his

sermon

the

that

kindly allusions to their society and their
work, and then let your deeds back up
the

pastor if you have one, as I
presume you have; and then help him by

for such

a

I
word and deed in every possible way.
recently heard of one faithful pastor,

have
and

ing

good preacher, too,

who said that dur

years' pastorate he never had an
word concerning anyone of
sermons.
Do not let your pastor say

a

five

encouraging
his

that of you.
Here is another letter to Mr.

oi

an

entirely

Mossback,
.

MOSSBACK:
I
Wish. you
would kind.Iy wrtte a letter to the
Now you see I am one of those fellows my�"If, and really I don't know what the reason
IS. I go to church and Chr ist.ian Endeavor
and Sunday school, and seem to enjoy it all i
My

D� l\IR:

an

-

backshder'l

that

such

At the

man.

a new

so

these

L. N.

perfectly

members

are

proper to do so, if
best fitted for the

with

and

Christ.

come

Perhaps

be

some

old

hymn

back to Christ.

get

says,

Possibly, "G. W.," your religion does not
help humanity as it ought. Perhaps your
Christianity consists in attending meeting
and in perfunctory prayer and Bible-read
ing. Then go and help some one to a bet
poor child under your
Look up some worthy family, and
them to a more comfortable life.

ter life.
care.

help

some

your very best every week to
one to Christ. Do not brood over

all, do

Above

lead

Take

some

yourself and call yourself a backslider and
be always analyzing your own feelings.
Forget yourself in working for others. Do
not

be satisfied to let the
the

in

day

week without

sun

set any
done

having

for Christ's dear sake.
W.," (and perhaps I am
writing to many like you) this is a cure-all
for your disease.
Y our friend,
some

act of love

Believe me, "G.

If not, you

they

are, and

then

suggest it to your social or your mis
sionary committee.
Reports of such a harvest have come from

wisest and heartiest endeavor to make
them grow."
So we resolved to have a
"nickel planting" about Nov. 1, the in
gathering to come during February.
Thirty-eight received nickels with in
structions to make them grow fast and
furious, and that the harvest was ripening
might.be known by hearing the planters
comparing notes as time went on.
On a certain evening in February the
society was invited to the house of one of
the members, and, as each of the" farm
ers" entered, he dropped into a basket an
envelope containing his harvest and a
description of how it was obtained. Before
the evening closed, the envelopes were
opened and their reports read to the com
pany. Eighty-five dollars in all were raised,
in amounts ranging from twenty-five cents
to eight dollars.
These are some of the ways in which the
money was made:
Going errands; selling
popcorn; "a penny saved, a penny made;"
made
laundry bag, second, fancy
first,
our

work; peddled popcorn; blacked shoes;
made gingham aprons; white aprons, fancy
work; saved car fare and loaned money at
interest; by making candy and selling it;
sewed, schemed and speculated; by walk
ing to see my girl, instead of riding, and
by blacking my own shoes; dressed a
hearth-broom; mended an overcoat; loaned
money and made taffy candy and chocolate
drops,-and so on. Anyone desiring more
information concerning the details may
inquire of Miss Maggie Watts, 1117 Floyd
Street, Louisville, Ky.
At

Brattleboro', Vt., the Baptist Society
seventy-two children each a nickel,
spring, and when the accounts were
rendered, $28.70 was the sum realized.
Mr. H. F. C. Toedt writes that the reports
gave
last

co\;;�na:� ,�Yfe \�r�g:, :�J' a��f;:'ioq���ti��:i/':a��

here

were

;Will

own

..

some

Ideas

your colrules.

III

concerning parliamentary

J.

Ans. 1. The
vote in

case

2. At the

the

one

of

president
a

M.

a

harvest of

================

P.

POINTERS.

tie.

monthly meeting succeeding

at which he is elected.

"Cushing's Manual of Parliamentary
Law" is the standard, but we very much
deprecate any great amount of parliamen
tary practice in our societies. The busi
Let
ness is simple and easily managed.
things be done decently and in order; but
sense, and do not conduct the
like a debating club.
Above all,

use com mon

points

field ef labor and reap

your own?

has the decisive

3.

society

quibbles and quarrels over
parliamentary practice.

fine

of

What
you think ought to
done WIth a president who neglects a bUSIness meeting to attend a card party?

b.e

d?

Ans. Since this

question

suppose there must be

one

is

asked, we
president

such

.

Hamilton, Ontario, comes this
testimony from a pastor:-

FROM

unsolicited

The Society of Christian Endeavor has
been the means of bringing some souls to
Christ, of quickening others in Christ, of
developing a missionary spirit in the con
gregation, of bringing the young together
weekly for Bible study, prayer, and aggres
sive Christian work.
Besides, it has indi
rectly influenced the whole congregation
for good, and has lifted it up to a higher
plane of Christian life.

That" imaginary line"
boundary of the United
cannot
some

on

the northern

States

evidently

prevent unrestricted reciprocity in

good things.
***

Don't
of

forget that fund

THE GOLDEN

for

sending copies

RULE to missionaries.

.

III

the

country, but

we

No

cannot believe that

Just

***

to

imagine yourself trying

letter has

interesting

more

than

us

one

from

lately

member of

a

a

Christian Endeavor

society recently started
in the House of Refuge at Baltimore, Md.
Beginning with ten members, who at first
a

hard

time in their confession of

it has flourished under

difficulties,

and

now

it.

Success to these Endeavorers!

***

honorary members, and
they will honor you. Get their sympathy,
their advice, their help.
Give them confi
dence, loyalty, and worthy assistance.
They and you are working for the same
Master in and through the same church.
***
Honor

your

When did you talk last with your pastor
workings of the society? What

about the

did he think about it? Did you ask him
for any suggestions as to new work? Does
he have reason to know that you are wait

ing,

ever

in

ready
Of

effort?

to start and

to aid him in

everything
occasionally
be taken for granted.
***

to

new

lines of

you intend to aid him
sure
and
Be
possible.

course

remind him

of what is indeed

The one-minute reports from Nebraska
societies, made at their fifth annual con
ference, and appearing in well-arranged
shape in the State minutes, give just what
we

want to know about

affairs in that
"

the condition of

region, and

are a

model of

much in little."
*

A

good

*

*

illustration of the

usefulness of

a

far-reaching
by the
Presbyterian

is furnished

society

society connected

with Grace

Church of

Oswego, N. Y. In its four years
of work- nearly three hundred have gone
from its ranks, largely as graduates of the
State Normal School, and have been instru
mental in starting many new societies, one
of the latest being in the oldest Presbyte
rian Church in America, at Hempstead,
Long Island. Another former member is
a missionary in Mexico.
***
"The

Oregon reports:

throughout our State are
we have a large number
deavor societies."
move" let

us

young

"On the

Good news!

all be.

people

the move, and
of Christian En

on

This is

no

time for

young Christians to lie down and go to

sleep.
ON

Some had bought seeds and raised veri
table crops of various kinds; some had
bought material and made fancy articles;
one unfortunate little fellow got a good
start with a corn patch, but one night the
was left open and the
c?W got ill: and
Ques. 1. Is the president of a society gate
entitled to vote at the election of officers, Iltte the corn all. up; one httle bl!sIlless
I man had a corner III the sale of the
pictures
especially if he occupies the chair of the of
the church.
The little folk
be
meeting?
2. When should the newly elected presire.ady to tak� hold of next year s work
dent take his position, on the evening of WIth greater interest than ever.
the election, or at the succeeding monthly
Can you not cultivate the ground in your
3. Please give

a

full of interest.

(though we sha ll publish only initials), not to ask ques
tions that in some other form have just been answered,
and not to ask purely personal and local questions for
10
the sake of
hitting" some person in the society. The
reason why some questions have not been answered will
be found in the suggestions above.)

meeting?

or

reports over thirty members and
the respect of some who at first opposed

A Nickel Harvest.

HAVE you ever had one?
want to learn how delightful

in the heart of Africa

you have a vivid imagination
spare dollar, there will be only one

result.

come

[10]

If

Christ,

�):cbanDe;

society

a

India.

prominent official posi-

number for
tions?
own

A ns. It is

push
and

president.

Is it customary for nominating
committees to select one or more of their

Ques.

services, indis

The dearest idol I have known,
Whate 'er that idol be,
Help me to tear it from thy throne,
And worship only thee."

Ques ..

different tenor.

afraid

secret sin has

some

way in which to

avoid

Another Letter.

of Christ's

for communion

reading

you

Again,

in the

any words. Yet do not be satisfied with
deeds alone or words alone. Thank God

to have

ciety

blessedness,

worldly indulgence hurts your conscience.
Is that it, my. friend?
If so, there is only

partici

your

midweek prayer meeting,
pation
will be deeds that will speak louder than

am

one

had

trying to substitute the
Endeavor meetings and prayer

Perhaps

umns

Sunday evening service,

Now I

than

both Kentucky and Vermont, so all climates
pensable as they are, may be carried on as seelI} suitable.
From Louisville, Mr. W. J. Creighton, of
mere formalities,
because they have be
come a habit,
and not because we are· the Broadway Methodist Society, writes as
moved to them by the love that we bear follows:our Lord.
The proposition was, "Let ns all turn
Is that the way with you, my
our attention to farming, but, instead of
friend?
Another Explanation.
planting corn, let us plant nickels, and use

Your constant attendance at

your words.

sense

a

All these outward

Christ.

"

two interesting

more

work.

is

and Bible

public

he has turned them

to him.

nearness

gaze for a little
but letters still come for him.
As

while,

deal of

there is

March 26, 1891.

next election it will be time for this

let him go back to first principles.
His
blessedness came from the sense of for

one

retired from the

great

a

if he would have that

tween

1( Jramiliar 'i.etter from the

entirely

Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord?"

"G.

portance

to come

sympathy for" G.
W.," and wish that I could help him. I
think that he is sincere and genuine. Many
a Christian before him has moaned,I have

OUR GROWTH.

seems

RULE.

TO

MINNEAPOLIS I

OUR Southern societies evidently pro
pose to be on hand next July with enthu
siasm and large numbers.
We have re
ceived
ern

interesting

news

Christian Endeavor

of

a

grand

South

train, to be made

up of

special cars from Georgia, Alabama,
Florida, the Carolinas, and Tennessee, all
uniting at Chattanooga, and proceeding
thence together to Minneapolis.
Good!
Get your banners and badges, practise
your best songs, fill up the Pullmans, and
come gliding into the Twin Cities side by
side with the New England train.
Write
to Mr. A. B. Carrier, Atlanta, Georgia, for
full information about rates, routes, etc.
As all over the country, so in this section
it is expected to secure the very lowest
rate of fares.
Watch for that train, and
get aboard.
----------..---------

CONCERNING

UNIFORM

TOPICS.

A WRITER in the �lfidland (United Pres
byterian) inquires why their church can
not adopt the same prayer-meeting topics
as those published by the United Society
of Christian Endeavor.

the

The editor makes

following reply:-

There is no reason under the sun why it
There can be no possible objec
cannot.
tion to them; they are all timely, practical,
and supported by the Scripture. There
would be a great advantage in so doing.

Notes in

our

church papers could be

given

THE

[1 1] March 26, 1891.

denomina-!

for all more fully, and if all the
same topics, just as
tions would adopt
they do the same Sabbath-school lessons,
then there would be whole books published
covering the topics for a year, besides
extensive notes, expositions, and illustraIt is
tions in papers and magazines.
exceedingly unfortunat.e that there cannot
be some agreement on this matter.
Somebody in our church takes a fearful responsiblity upon himself or themselves in
selecting a different line of topics.

�he

I

fellow-men.

should

He

of all young

friendship
and

hi sown

SOCle

work

together

harmo-

l�
committee.

can

tliern, tl ia t you may k now b es t
how to help them. Let them feel that the

each other and the

work.

common

this end

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOT A DIS-

careful but extensive survey of the society and church, their conditions, sur-

to pray and

a

judgment

the

on

Advance

and possibilities, calling on the
pastor, the superintendent of the Sunday
school, and the president of the society

roundings,
its

expresses

present drift of the En

for information and

direction, and with
deavor movement in the following explicit their aid and
approval outlining a definite
words:plan of aggressive work. Let them not reAt first there was a suspicion that it main within the line of duties suggested
might tend to weaken the attachment of by the Model Constitution, but rather push
young people to their own church imd con out and
gather up or originate new ideas
gregation. It was feared by some that its
influence would be disintegrating.
This and new methods, and put them into pracAn occasional meeting of all the
fear experience has shown to be ground tice.
less.

It may be said to have two sides,
one strictly
congregational, the other cath
olic.
It organizes the young people of a
congregation for strictly Christian work,
and affords methods of training that fit
them for usefulness in the spheres for
which they are best adapted.
It has been
found generally that, instead of making
young people Indifferent to their own con
gregation, it has deepened their attach
ment to it, and given them a keener inter
est in its spiritual prosperity than other
wise they would have had.
On the other
hand, it has created between them and
their associates of other denominations a
bond of sympathy that is productive of
valuable results. Love of one's own church
may be disfigured by small sectarian jeal
ousy and an unworthy spirit of exclusive

wherever

Sectarianism,

ncss.

chairmen for discussion of their duties will
the work of each committee

keep
in mind,

undertake
need

appears

features

of

the work.

suggestions,
line, but for the

and all such

trained to awider

need.

fellowship
Christ,-these
been uppermost in

aims have

ever

only

use

in its

own

reserve

of the

forces to

If its members

see

use

com
re

in time of

an

The lookout committee has
in the line of

duty

con

keep

the work.

on

keeping

a

special

fore the young people of the community.
The members should be punctual at every

church service to
extend

greet the stranger and

cordial invitation to chureh and

a

More than

should

this, they
place
hotels, in the reading
rooms, in the schoolroom, wherever possi
ble to catch the attention of the public.
They should make it a practice to carry

society.

invitations in the

the

and constitutions

invitations

constantly, that

with

at home and abroad

them

they

may excite the interest of some one in the
work, and support their conversation by

two

the

printed

some

information to be examined

at leisure.

It is well for the chairman to
attention to

cieties, and

realized.

give

some

correspondence with other so
to keep in communication

It is
with members who have gone away.
often the case that these members are the

THE LOOKOUT COMMITTEE.

means
NICHOLS.

of

introducing

the work into

and what word is

fields,

the home
ber has

than that

society

organized

a new

one

of its

to

num

friends.

dition.

they

The lookout committee is

his instrumentalities.
as

Let

us

one

at the

of

examine it

them

society?

chairmanship
sponsibility to God,
men.

is
to

position of
members, and

a

The chairman should be

a

re-

to

conse-

crated, enthusiastic worker, of spotless
character, a person of experience, on the
best of terms with the pastor and young

people, realizing his dependence
and

working

society meeting.
Make

come

by

feel

the second

time,

at

from

a. sense

upon

God,

of love to his

I

what the

society

GLEANINGS FORTHE TEMPERANCE

lhlme.

If

be able to call

J .DIES

L.

HILL.

man

feels himself going' down

Give

possible

in-

a

precipice

with open eye and a passive will, to see his
destruction, and not to have the power of
will then to stop it, and yet to feel it all
the way
ceive all

emanating from himself, to per
goodness emptied out of him, yet
able to forget the time when it was

not be

otherwtse.c-how he would avoid the first
to drink !"

temptation

For The Golden Rule.

ENDEAVOR

CHRISTIAN

SPEL-

AT

MAN SEMINARY.

Tobacco

or

nists, or work done which will advertise
Wines, Liquors, Cigars, Tobaccos, Lotter
ies, Sweep-stakes or anything which tends
to the moral ruin and destruction of hu

Whatsoever ye do, do all to the
1 Cor. 10:31."

manity.
glory of

God.

Australian

of

system

voting

is

found in Massachusetts to be favorable to
"
The very preparation of
no-license."
the ballot leaves the man, for a moment at
least, alone with his conscience. Those

who

buy

have

no

vote is

votes

finally

seek to influence votes

or

means

tion the voter

of

can

how the

determining

marked.

Without intimida
the saloon

give

an

Aus

tralian thrust.

Taking seventy-eight towns,
simply for illustration, in Massachusetts
there is an aggregate" yes" vote of 12,551,
and an aggregate" no" vote of 17,626. In
1890 the same towns reported 9,614" yes,"
and 14,165 "no."
There is
6,398 in the total vote, and
makes

net

a

of tlrem

some

an
"

increase of

no-license"

gain of 561. Seven towns,
large, change from license to

no-license.
Curious Coincidence.

An examination of the vote in Massachu
setts reveals the

singular

fact that there

just about as many no-license voters in
given community as there are evangelical

are

3(1 Bromfield St.,

nominational

soddy,

is

Boston,

glad

to

an

unde-

co-operate

circulating cards f�lr pledges and
providing some excellent things in the

wuv of literature. :1luch

in the
is

one

political phases

as we are

interested

nf this matter, there

method of hringing about a victory

re-

specting which there can he no difference
of opinion.
If young men and young- wowill become abstinent the

tion is reached,

When

liquor

Hall,

organization

was

suit the conditions of the

teacher

modified to

school,

with

a

superintendent of all the socie
ties, corresponding to a pastor, a presidetft,
a vice-president, and a secretary from the
students, and a prayer-meeting and a
lookout committee, whose chairmen are
students, with a teacher on each as an ad
visory member.
as

were

well

so

trained in
no

the

carrying on prayer meetings that
difficulty was experienced here. But
need of just such training as Christian

Endeavor gives in order to prepare young
people, whether colored or white, for well
organized church and society work, has

by week in the
superintendent to train offi
cers and committees in prompt and effi
cient business ways.
SU<')l training seems
especially needed in the missionary schools,
been

made

where

clear week

of the

many of the students have

so

occa

sion

during the summer, or while teaching,
to organize temperance societies, hold
Bible readings, serve as church clerks, and
preside at meetings or keep minutes of
proceedings.
The pledge idea, together with Christian
living to go with it, needed to be strongly
emphasized among a people who have not
yet outgrown the effects of their slave life.
So strongly, therefore, was the pledge em
phasized that not more than one-third of
the professing Christians of the school
came in at first.
The growth, however,
has been a healthy one, and the next
month a sixth society in the school was
formed.
The present total act.i�
the six societies in the
with between

serving
These

sixty and severity

officers

as

the

membership of
Seminary is 2:m,

and

on

superintendent

who

are

r-onunittces.

meets

and in

by-laws,

il-

and answering questions, until
all become familiar with their duties, She

lustrating,

with the societies of Endeavor in Massa-

in

134.
The usual

structs in the constitution and

The Massachusetts Total Abstinence So-

ciety,

MOORE.

IN November, the students of Spelman
Seminary (for colored girls), at Atlanta,
Ga., organized themselves into five socie

struggle

An Australian Thrust.

The

DAVIS

At the outset the students

THE NOTICE.
"N 0 work done for Saloons

men

all

into my desolation and be made to under
stand what a dreary thing it is when a

Rockefeller Hall, Champney, Dormitory 3,
and Dormitory 4, with a membership of

Dear D,·. Clark :-There is a good deal
of heroism in this nineteenth century, and
the enclosed is not the least.
I copied it
from a notice stuck up in the store of a
sign painter in this city. He is only a
young fellow about twenty, but then he is
a Christian and a Christian Endeavorer.
He told me he had a good (leal of strug
gling before he could stick it up.
J. H. CAYFORD.
Faithfully yours,
Montreal, Can.

and effort to the associate members.
usc

the First Glass.

ties of Christian Endeavor: Packard

Temperance Pledges.

and introduce them to other

part to do, and

on

Lamb, one of the brightest
spirits extinguished by drink, wrote
mournfully, looking back upon his child
hood, "Could the youth to whom the
flavor of the first glass was delicious, look

is to

For The Golden Rule.

chusetts in

a

Charles Lamb

Charles

Neb.

Keep them in mind; and as opportunity offers, learn their attitude toward the society, and encourag-e them to
join. The success of the society depe-nds
upon stimulating the fidelity, kindling- the
enthusiasm, and emphasizing- the unity of
young Christians. Give special thought
them

I

the church.

Treat them like

them

name

society

com

male church members.

members.

such.
The

mittee to the

Attention to the Strangers

mechanic requires good tools to do
good work, so in Christian work the instruments used of God must be in the best cona

Make the lookout

dividual member.

a

Pay special
As

hand to enter into this covenant?

lift him up. Work for the spiritual growth
and the manifest Christ-likeness of each in

new

cheering

more

Endeavor is

the member's side to take his hand and

society be

the

Christian

COMMITTEE.

special

other

ferences and read current literature to

well informed

True

superior to formal pledge-keeping. Tak
ing the pledge is the first step in the Chris
tian Endeavor ladder; and the lookout
committee from its higher position not
only continually renews the loving sum
mons," Come up higher," but is also at

BY MRS.

this committee attend conventions and

diced testimonies of the present hour that
these two aims are being so abundantly

W.

it

all may be more useful to the church, To
do this, it is essential that the members of

minds of the leaders of the movement, and
we hail with
gladness the many unpreju

BY C.

committee,

opening for
a
mission school, interest the Sunday
school or missionary committee, kindly of
fering assistance in establishing it. If
they think a series of cottage prayer meet
ings should be carried on, seek the assist
ance of the prayer-meeting committee.
In
a word, be of use to each committee, that

young people
in the catholic

universal church of

or

and

sources

young people of a given congregation for
the church that gathers and sustains that

congregation,

deavorer.

everywhere in
give liquor dealers no

Does the reader reach out his

patronage.

en-I

portunity is to keep the pledge constantly
before them, emphasizing their covenant
relation with Christ as greater than that
with the society.
The pledge becomes
natural, and is no burden to the true En

alliance that will

an

BY MARY

It should have abundant

mittees also.

growing,

AU

not

continue to

Perhaps the best way in which to impress the active members with a better
realization of their responsibility and op-

Alert for Improved Methods

and

two

mental

ones

I

Lincoln,

More than any other
should be on the

words, "congregational" and
"catholic,"-each spelled, be it observed,
with a small "c,"-well express funda
The

little more, and which

a

then; but

courage them, and seek to promote their
Christian growth and usefulness.

strengthening.

tee.

lovely plant.

as a

clearly

ones can

This committee should see and take up
any work that needs to be done and is not
directly in the line of some other commit

Intercourse
and co-operation with those of other com
munions is not injurious to piety or the
growth and development of all proper
Christian sentiments.
So the stater] meet
ings with the societies of other churches,
while not weakening devotion to the
denomination of their choice, develop a
spirit of intelligent Christian union, possi
bly all the more real and valuable because
there is nothing formal attempted in. the
The aims of
way of securing uniformity.
It seeks
the Society are mainly practical.
to deepen the devotion of its members,
teaching them to make their Christian
profession a matter of conscience. The
systematic study of God's Word receives
much attention, and there is a praise
worthy training in various forms of Chris
tian activity for which young people are
specially 'fitted, and by attention to which
they can render most valuable service.
never

and will show which

not be satisfied

.

Christian Endeavor societies

society is working for them and expects
that they will become Christians.
And do

To

consideration.

Canallian

to make any sales, they can be
trusted to go out of the business.
The
W1'1it er WI'11 join 1 Ian d s WIt h a 11 mem b ers 0 f

WIitl 1

VIews
ty l vi

niously, and the committee members should
be good friends, and should cultivate the
feeling of warm friendship and interest in

INTEGRATING FORCE.

unable

..

0f

mem b ers

tl

frequent conferences are necessary,
plan for the work.
Being near the head of affairs, the committee, as soon as appointed, should make

The

help them into active and church
membership. Seek kindly personal inter-

and espec.

0f

Good friends

This.view of the value of uniform prayermeeting topics is certainly worthy of wide

417

fluence to

the

cultivate

people,

.

ia 11 y

RULE.

GOLDEN

also has

hour

a

leaders'

for their

for

half

an

own

talk

on

the

topic.

�Ir:-,.

Scudder's .lunior plans are worth more to
'us than anything else we haw, for the

gospel

cannot he made too

simple.

Feb. 2, WI' combined two ideas: a brief
history of the Christian Endeavor move

consunuua-

ment, ann

dealers

installed the

are

mel'ting

Saturday evening, awl talks OWl'
the topic with the six leaders, thl'y hrimr
ing- pencil and paper to take down hiut«
on

a

union

meeting

newly

at which

we

elected officers and

THE

418

for

committees

the

second term of the

year, this service consisting of the charge
and the consecrating prayer for each of
three groups: the presidents, vice-presi
dents, and secretaries; the prayer-meeting

committees;

the lookout committees.

GOLDEN

As
held

a result of a week of special meetings
by the Breckenridge society in Febru
ary, about twenty-five active members have
been added to the list. The meetings are re
ported now to be most interesting.

IOWA.

THERE is

ever-increasing desire

an

in all

parts of the country to know about the plans
and arrangements for the Minneapolis con
vention.

For the benefit of such

give again

we

announcement

the substance of

a

inquirers
previous

;-

The Bulletin is an
issued monthly from

eight-page paper to be
now until July by the

committee of '91.
It will contain full and
official information regarding the arrange
ments for the great Christian Endeavor con
vention in Minneapolis, July 9-12. The
subscription price for all the numbers is two
cents.
Send a postage stamp with your name
and address. Every Endeavorer should have
a copy.
Address all communications to The
Bulletin, Room 625. N. Y. Life Building,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Shenandoah Congregational Society
recently received about ten active members
in three weeks as a result of some special
services Which had been held in that church.

County

Union held

The

The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of Fairfield
has been encouraged by the addition of fif
teen active members this month, six of
whom came from the associate list. Many
of these have also been received into church
membership. The outlook for the future is
full of promise.
ILLINOIS.

The First Presbyterian Society of Galena
since its organization, a little over a year ago,
has purchased an Estey chapel organ, singing
books (the Laudes Domini), and sent dele
gates to the national and State conventions.

Huntingdon
a

very

March 2, in the First Meth
Oakland, Rev. Dr. Dille, pas

Twenty societies were represented.
president, Dr. Stratton, in an interesting

paper, told of the condition of the work as
observed by him as he has been visiting the
various societies, and a profitable discussion
was enjoyed by all.
OREGON.

interest in
week. Not

Presbyterian Society of
flourishing condition, the
meetings increasing each

is in
the

a

long since, it gave a missionary
entertainment, which was successful both

educationally and financially.
KENTUCKY.

The Louisville Union held a successful
Tag Social, March 13, at the Walnut Street
Presbyterian Church.
The Chestnut Street Methodist Y. P. S. C.E.

The Portland Union held a successful social,
March 6, at the First Congregational Church.
About two hundred Endeavorers enjoyed a
short programme followed by refreshments,
and spent the evening in pleasant social
intercourse.

of Louisville, held a religious service at the
workhouse, Sunday afternoon, March 15.
This society holds a monthly prayer meeting
at the Widows' and Orphans' Home, and
cottage meetings at the home of a blind mem

UTAH.

OHIO.

Reports from Utah tell of unusual inserest
manifest in the coming Territorial conven
tion at Ogden, which occurs March 30 and 31.
A special car from Salt Lake City will carry
delegates from even the youngest society,
formed only about four weeks since, and full
delegations from Park City, Provo, and many
other places are expected. The programme
promises a rich treat for all who go.

Ohio delegates to the Minneapolis conven
tion should address C. L. France, 1121 Heston
Street, Toledo, or Henry Appleton, 355 Park
Avenue, Cincinnati, for transportation or
hotel accommodations.

COLORADO.

The First Baptist y. P. S. C. E. of Denver
reports the past year to have been a time of
prosperity. Through the untiring efforts of
the missionary committee, a Bihle school, the
Berean Baptist Mission, was established last
December, and now has a membership of 150.
The work of the visiting committee has been
well and energetically done, bringing in
many new members. There are now ninety
five active members in this society.
NEBRASKA.

A promising Y. P. S. C. E. has been organ
ized in the First Christian Church of Dor
chester. The members are taking hold with

great

There is

a flourishing Junior society of
members in the Vine Street Con
Church of Lincoln. The little
workers show much spiritual earnestness.

Endeavorers in attendance at the
recent missionary conference at Weeping
Water put themselves on record as earnestly
opposed to the so-called questionable amuse
ments, believing them to be detrimental to
the best spiritual interest of young Christians.
The

KANSAS.

The Wichita Union held a meeting, March
4, at the Central Christian Church. There
were able addresses by Prof. Sickner, Rev.
Mr. VanCleve, Rev. Mr. Lawrence and Rev.
1\Ir. Millikan. The question box proved full
of profit, and the music of the evening added
much to the enjoyment of the occasion.
Ten of the members of the Presbyterian
Church of Pratt have united with the church
within the last few weeks, and others will
probably come soon. Much interest is mani
fested in the prayer meetings, and much
enthusiasm is shown in the practical work of
the society. A promising Junior society was
organized in January by the pastor.
The tenth district held its second confer
13, Hand 15, at Peabody, Mr.
T. M. Potter giving the address of welcome.
Rev. S. T. "Tilson, the State president, made
the address on the first evening. A sunrise
prayer meeting was held Saturday morning,
whieh was well attended. Profitable sessions
were
held in the morning and afternoon,
President R. 1\1. 'Vhite conducting the ques
tion box as one of the features; and on Sun
day Rev. Mr. Fleming, D. D., of Wichita,
preached in the morning, a gospel meeting
led by IIIr. F. F. Carruthers was held in the
afternoon, and the conference closed with an
inspiring service in the evening. This was
a most successful gathering from beginning
to end.
ence, March

MlSSOl'1U.

Presbyterian Society of De Soto held
praise meeting Sunday evening, March 8.
This took the place of the regular church
service and awakened a deep interest in the
society. The service was materially aided
by an orchestra composed of members of the
The

ber of the church.

MARYLAXD.

The Y. M. C. A. of Baltimore has been using
Christian Endeavor material for the Sunday
afternoon services during March. The meet
ings have beeu conducted by the Congrega
tional, the Baptist, the Presbyterian and the
Methodist SOCieties, and were led by Messrs.
W. H. G. Belt, Thos. G. Potts, A. S. Niles,
and G. C. Brinkman.

MESSRS. PROCTER &

The district convention held in Williams
was a real success
spite of the weather. Held in the First

GAMBLE, CINCINNATI, O.

GENTLEMEN :-Although a stranger to you, and my testimonial en
tirely unnecessary, as it certainly is unsolicited, yet I take great pleasure
in testifying to the excellence of your IVORY SOAP, and thanking you
for putting it on the market at so Iowa price.
It has entirely supplanted the use of Castile and other fine soaps in
my household for several years past, being in no way inferior and from
fifty to seventy-five per cent. more economical.
A good test I find for the purity of a soap is to try it with a brush
for cleansing the teeth, and the taste of the Ivory so used is perfectly
sweet and clean.

Very Respectfully Yours,

PENNSYLVANIA..

COPYRIGHT 1890,

BY

W. S.

in

Baptist Church, there was a deep interest
manifested. Helpful addresses were made
by State President Rev. Geo. B. Stewart,
Rev. W. W. Anstadt, Mr. Allison Mershon,
Rev. Lewis Robb, Rev. J. H. Parshley and
Rev. A. A. Fulton of China.
NEW JERSEY.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Mid
dlesex Union was held, March 12, in the First
Reformed Church of New Brunswick. All
the pastors of the county had been asked to
be present and give their views in reference
to the society and a large number responded,
all of whom heartily indorsed the movement
and spoke gratefully of the work being done.
President W. C. Acken presided.
The society of the Central Presbyterian
Church of Newark celebrated its second an
niversary by inviting all the societies in the
vicinity to their church home to rejoice with
them. Rev. Dr. Campbell, the new pastor
of the church, gave a cordial address of wel
come, and Dr. French, the president of the
local union, made a brief but witty speech,
and an address was given by Rev. F. E.
Clark. There are many societies in Newark
and vicinity, and they are doing a most ex
cellent work.
NEW YORK.

The Lawrenceville society has recently
elected a new set of officers and committees.
This society is in a prosperous condition.
The Bethany Methodist Society of Syra
cuse held what was termed the" first annual
family reunion," March 12 and 13. On the
first evening the members of the church and
society met in a social way. A supper was
served and toasts were responded to by Rev.
Wm. Hartel, Messrs. J. Stevens and Thos.
R. Jordan. The next evening a reception
was given to the Sunday school, which was
also much enjoyed.

BOOKS.
New Books every week.

The .Association Notes of

Providence

with twenty active members. There was a
nniversal sbservance of Christian Endeavor
Day in the various societies throughout the
city, and a gen�ral contri.bu�ing to different
causes, mostly In the mission field, one society, however, the Central Baptist, pledging
"500 for
or 1
it S new c h urc h
.,
•
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NEW SUPPLIES.
(revised).

ACTIVE MEMBERS' PLEDGE
For members to hang in their
In two colors.
ber should have one.
10

12.

x

cents each.

rooms at

active

!'Ize.
home.

memo

In lots of 25 or more, 20 cents

and I nvitation Cards.

Beautiful Embossed
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before order

elsewhere.

The Social

with

of
per hundred.

per hundred.

5 cents

Mention this paper.

Others to

ByF. E.Clark,D.D. Have
you read it? ]t is a Christian Endeavor library In one
volume. Full of suggestions for practical work. Price,
postpaid, $1.25.

WAYS AND MEANS.

The Breath of Spring is in the Air.
Time to

Send for

our

practise

EASTER MUSIC,is It not?

Fine List of Carols, Anthems, etc.,

or

for
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roll attached;
28
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framing;
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with

postpaid,

should wind up the season by practising such Cantatas
as Don Munio [$1.50, $13.50 doz.], Wreck of Hesperus [35
cts., $2.40 doz.), 91st Psalm [60 cts., $5.40 doz.j Ballard.
[Send for our list of 150 Cantatas.J

FAIRS and EXHIBITIONS

size

no

x

75 cents.

RIBBON BADGES.
Send for

Ink.

MUSICAL SOCIETI.ES

samples

Printed in
and

gold-leaf,
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TREASURER'S BOOK.

silver

or
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monthly
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SYSTEMATIC RECORD BOOK.

For the

IIBe

of

Prayer-meeting and Lookout Committees. Price.
postpaid, 50 cents. In sets of five, 35 cents each.

made successful by Introducing easy cantatas, like
GarDairy JlIaid's Supper [20 ct s. $I.�O doz.), Lewis

SECRETARY'S RECORD BOOK. The Secre
tary's work made easy, and complete and accurate
records assured. Price, postpaid, $1.50.

��tI��mfc'lf..rJl.ooe�£�f. ,£!��,60 doz.J;

SECRETARY'S ROLL-CALL BOOK. For
In Consecration Meetings. Price, postpaid, 35 centa,

are

,

or

k;irInbow

BOYS and CIRLS
who

sing

will be

delighted

to take

Send for complete price-l1st of Christian
Books, Leaflets, Cards, etc. Address

part in the brilliant

���erF'to���, ��:;, Ft6'ta��S;�.i40al J��. f,ts'kfng�o�zJI PUBLISHING

35

",Iother Goose
ets., $2.18
$5.40 doz.j. Send for lists.

doz.), Gypsy Queen [60 cts.,

Children'S School Songs [3.5 cts., $3,60 doz.). Golden Boat
[50 ets.), charming action songs by Mrs. L. O. �hant, First
Steps In Song Iteading [30 cts., $3.00 doz.]

OLIVER DIT'SON COMPANY, Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO.,
York City.

68111'dway, New
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�early 1,000,000 of our other Biograpbies sold. Send 35 cts. for complete

JAMES 1I.
ontfit and begin at once.
EARLE, Publisher, Boston, Mass.

Endeavor

DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

THE ELGIN TYPEWRITER!
Patented July 15, 1890. Price,60 cents. Invented by a
mechanical expert In the Elgin Watch Factory. A U8P'
No preful, instructive and entertaining Instrument,
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Any Book mailed, postpaidv for retail price.
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50 Bromfield se., Boston, Mass.

Much attractive Exhibition Music is tound in

School Collections.
re

M. D.

Every
Catalogue, 132 pages, free: Beautifully printed
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RHODE ISLAND.

ports the formation of two new societies in
this city during last month: one at the
Fourth Baptist, with forty members; and one
at the Greenwich Street Free Baptist Church,

BAKER,

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

port, the last of February,

earnestness.

twenty-five
gregational

a

I

TENNESSEE.

pleasant meeting,
tor.

__

I

The Cumberland

CALIFORNIA.

The Alameda

[ .��
=------ ..-d

The Congregational Society of Monona has
formed a Junior society with two Sunday
school classes of boys for a nucleus. At the
last consecration meeting nearly all the ab
sent mem bers sent written messages.
A suc
cessful Whittier social was held March 5.

NEWS ITEMS.

odist Church of

March 26, t 891. [12]

society, and was appropriately closed with
an address by the pastor, Rev. R. W. Mason.

The

THE" BULLETIN."
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FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
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Anyone
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satisfaction. Full directions and complete
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CEO. LEONARD,

NORTHERN
1
INVESTMENT
2
pURCHASES
CO
President.

12.)

RHODE ISLAND.

A. A.

A largely attended meeting of the Paw
tucket Union was held at Park Place Church,
March 11. Rev. A. A. Berle, president of the
Cambridge, Mass., Union, delivered an in
spiring address, and the meeting closed with
a consecration service. This union comprises
eight societies.

Treasurer.

%

MASSACHUSETTS.

The thirteenth quarterly meeting of the
West Norfolk Union was held, March 12, in
the Baptist Church of Needham. The socie
ties were reported earnest and active in the
Master's work. Several helpful papers were
given and Mrs. J. Emma Kingsbury reported
the Portland Decennial convention.

and OWNS Strictly Central
Business Real Estate in large and growI ts rentals earning its dividends.
ing cities.
of
the
Officers
Company are men of large business

DIVIDEND

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Manchester Union is reaping good
"
results from the system of" intervisitation
which it adopted last fall. It is reaching out,
too, to help sister societies in the neighboring
villages, occasionally assisting in the organ
ization of new societies as well. Its last
union meeting was especially interesting and
profitable, State Secretary Farnsworth being
present with a representation from Milford.

thusiastically.

this

Other similar Companies' in which the President of
Company is largely interested have met with great success.

THE MASS. REAL ESTATE COMPANY

QUARTERLY.

pays 7 per cent. and has a
Paid up capital about $1.000,000.

now

of

surplus

has paid 5 per cent. for five years and
an extra dividend of 7 per cent.

$106,000 after awarding

NOVEMBERAND

THE BOSTON INVESTMENT COMPANY pays 6t per cent. per annum, and Ita
a surplus of about $500,000.
Paid up capital $2,000,000.
THE NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY holds about $1,600,000 of Real
Estate, at cost, and has an appreciation of over $150,000. Stock sells at 102f per share, subject to advance.
Call or send fol' full particulars.

FEBRUARY.

CEORCE LEONARD, Ceneral A�ent, Rooms 7 to I I Advertiser Building,
246 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Real Estate, at present value, shows

MAY, AUCUST,

AMERICAN SECURITY AND TRUST COMPANY

"A Most Delicate

Preparation."

--OF--

SIOUX

NOTICES.

March

27.-Meeting of Providence Union at
the Union Congregational Church, Provi
dence, R. I.

March 27, 2�.-Kansas Seventh District Con
vention in the Presbyterian Church, Bur
lingame, Kansas.
March 00, 31.-Third Annual Convention of
Utah at Ogden, Utah.
March 31, April 1.
Convention of South
Central Wisconsin Union at Portage,
Wis.
March 31, April I.-Fifth Annual Michigan
State Convention at Saginaw, Mich.
April 1, 2.-Western Wisconsin First District
Convention in the First Baptist Church,
La Crosse, Wis.
April 2.-Mi<ltllesex County Second Annual
Convention in the
Baptist Church,

•

experience.

PAYABLE

MAINE.

The Congregational Society of Saco has
conceived the idea of having Captain Lane
provided with a steam yacht for his mission
ary work along the coast, and it is proposed
that the Christian Endeavor societies of the
Congregational churches of the State build
such a boat, to cost about $10,000, and have it
ready to launch next spring. A generous
su bscription for the steamboat, Christian En
deavor, has already been made in Saco, and
other societies will probably carry it on en

HOWE,

CITY, IOWA.

AUTHORIZED
PAID-UP

I

$5,000,000
$1,000,000

CAPITAL,
CAPITAL,

xtonx Citv has had for three years pnst, and is still experiencing. a phenomenal growth, Nine Trunk Line
Rutlroaus u lrt-udvx-eutre there and others are to build this yetu. Immense manufacturing plants have been
estubllshed, and ar .. ill successful operation, As an inevitable consequence, the population. of the city is increasing
with marvellous rapidity, anti both the intrinsic and market value of real estate are being constantly enhanced.
,

-

Woburn, Mass.
April 2.-Quarterly Meeting

of Lynn Union
in Chestnut Street Church, Lynn, Mass.
3.-Annual
Conference
of Monticello
April 2,
District at Maquoketa, Ia.
April 2, 3.-Indiana County Union Second
Convention in the United Presbyterian
Church, Indiana, Pa.
April 7.-Twenty-fir8t Meeting of Enfield
Union at the Congregational Church, En

field, Conn. Evening.
April 9.-District Convention in
byterian Church of Tyrone,
noon

and

DEVILED HAM SALAD.
Mix two teaspoonfuls of Cowdrey'S
Deviled Ham with four tablespoonfuls
of cream sauce.
Sprinkle one-half ot
a teaspoonful of salt over three cupfuls
of boiled potato cut into cubes, and
add one teaspoonful of minced parsley,

MORE

One Million T�ree Hun�r.e� T�ousan�. Dollars

teaspoonful of lemon-juice.
gently one-half of the cream
dressing and pour the balance over the

Worth of choice

whole.
Garnish the top with sliced
hard-boiled eggs and gherkins, and
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Stir in

sprigs

of fresh

property

In and near the

manufacturing

for the further

Send Postage Stamp for "Tid Bit Receiptll.

E. T. COWDREY CO •• Boston. Masll.

($100.00

Company to assist new manufactories, and other industries,
development of their property, we-otter for sale

per

share), reserving

Make Checks

-

the

Note.,

..

I HAVE just gotten up a complete ser
vice for Easter Sunday, using only hymns
and tunes in 'Laudes Domini for the Sun
day School.' I know of no other book out
of which so complete a service of song can
be selected for special occasions. "-Francis
B. Ree1Jes, Supt. S. S., Wakefield Pres. cn.,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.
"

THE hymns you have selected for the
superintendent with singular appropriate

ness to go with the International Lessons
take off a burden. The difficult problem
when preparing for a service, What shall
we sing to-day? is solved."-Kiliaen Van
Rensselaer, Ruling Elder and Supt. S S.,
Park Pres. cs.; New Yurko

Send to The Century 'Oo., 8:1 East 17th
St., New York,for vest-pocket book of Golden
Texts and Lessons for 1891-9:!, also new
pamphlet of specimen page., of" La udes Domini
for the Sunday School." Free.
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Discovery
people alike!
Why? Because no
two people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor.
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ten,

inward

Agent,
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A Collection of Poems.
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cente.
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Illustrated. By Rev. E. E. HALE. A new and cheaper edition of this beautItuJ story, including aU of the
..
Ten TImes One,"
The
Illustrations contained In the larger edition. One volnme, lBmo, cloth. Uniform with
lIIan Without a Country." etc., $1.25.
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books
neat wblte bindings particularl,.
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Prose and Verse for each

cloth, prtce, $1.00; white,full gilt, price, $1.25
The busy days of life are not so busy but that there Is time In each for the reading of
sentence of wisdom or comfort, and one bit of true poetry.
DAILY STRENGTH FOR DAILY NEEDS.
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for
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Price: LOCAL UNION CARD. stze II" 14, with 8pRee for
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A Brief Selection of

makes the weak spot.
little sediment left on
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to Order of

THE DAY'S MESSAGE.

humor

Perhaps it's only a
a nerve or in a gland;
the Medical Discovery slides it right along,
and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open
sore, well settled somewhere, ready to fight.
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached
Sold by every
your weak spot. Price $1.50.
Druggist in the United States and Canada.
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30, Equitable Building,

seldom takes hold

wholesale business
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right to advance the price, without notice,
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of two
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to

Union Quarterly
Meeting at Central Village, Conn.
Kansas State Convention at
May 5-7.
Wichita, Kansas.
May 7-9.-Second Annual State Convention
of Tennessee at Nashville, Tenn.
May 7-10.-California State Convention at
Santa Cruz, Cal.
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righteousness will be granted, for the
says if we hunger and thirst after
I like
righteousness, we shall be filled.
manly little boys who long to grow better.
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Bible

SOCIETIES.

JUNIOR

I

TOPIa FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING APRIL 5.

I

TELL THE GOOD TIDINGS OF JESUS.
_.'

iJ

�..

Rmgs

.9, Luke

I

Jlark 5

2.

17, Acts 4. 20,
19, 20.
..

:

..

.

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

BY MRS.

Bibles, and

VERSES to be marked in the
learned each

day by

write Bible verses

Snndav.c-Ps. 96: 3.
Montlay.-Ps. 96: 10 (first clause).
Tuesda�·.-Ps. 119: 46.
Wednesday.-Joh 8: 10.
Thursday.-Joh :37: HJ (first clause).
Friday.-Mark 5: 19 (central clause).
Saturday.-Heb. 13: 6.

When
"

swer

Jesus"?

some

of

the

boys

other

things,

such

as

new

books

or

and

clothes,

rather than to

speak about Jesus; but really
that is not so. They think, perhaps, that it
is not a new story ami everybody has heard
it, therefore it is not so interesting to tell;
but think of the multitudes who have heard,
and yet who need to be told again, like a
lazy boy who has been called to get up and

great

good tidings, anti it is not necessary
on a long face or change the tone of
your voice when trying to speak of Jesus.
Speak exactly as you would of any other
event in which you had a deep interest.
tell the

to draw

OF

in

child need dread.
to

was

children

are

Jesus?"

allowed

a

hearts

with the love of Jesus.

over
more

than you

letter

something

good

cured by

Ayers CherryPectoral
the safest

say, then
like this :-

can

family.
Dr. J; C.

that

be

right to send
and' then allow
the next

and

gest

to

some

Ayer & Co

are

certainly
running

But if this is

try writing

a

INDORSED by Physicians. USED by thousands.
IT WILL CURE: YOU.
NO OPIUM IN IT. Mothers, you can CONQUER
that dreadful foe, CROUP, with it. Have it on hand
and SAVB the CHILD. Sold by druggists. TRY IT.
O. B. KINGSLEY, Prop., Northampton, Mas8.
Sent by mail on reoeipt of 35 cents in sta.mps.

they

thought would
unconverted child,

and inflam

exquisite

an

skin

beautifier, is indispensable in cleansing dis

CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and
of
Humor
Remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities and pois
greatest
onous elements, and thus removes the cause.
Hence the Cuticura Remedies

every disease and humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair,
to age, from pimples to scrofula.

cure

from

infancy

....
eases, 50

"

AND HAIR" mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300 Dis
Testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.
sold everywhere. Price. CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure, Soc.; CUTICURA SOAP, an
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, 25C.; CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the greatest of Blood Purifiers and Humor
$i: Prepared by POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

ALL ABOUT

Illustrations,

THE

and

CUTlCtTRA REMEDIES

Exquisite
Remedies,

Bad

BLOOD, SKIN, SCALP,

100

are

pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin and hands are preventeJ and
cured by that greatest of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the celebrated
Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy

Complexions

,

surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. Tlte only medicated toz7et soap, and tIl<'
only preventive of ;,iflammation and c!og:inlJ'0/ tlte pores, tlte caus« 0/ most complexional disfig-urations.
Sale greater than the combined sale of all ather skin soaps. Sold throughout the civilize 1 wo-ld. Price, 25C.

by writing to C. L. WEBSTER

They need

not be

signed,

BEECHAM'S PILLS

3est In the World.

CO.,

3 E. 14th

ST., NEW

YORK.

•

Sales, 1890, 250,077 pairs

SICK HEADACHE.

�5 Cents

Scrap Bag.

OF

.ALL

a

Box.

DRUGGISTS.

For

For

CENTLEMEN.

l5
34
'33
ll2
32
32

00 Hand-Sewed,
Hand-Se ed
00 Welt Shoe.

W.

Hand-

II

•

Extra

'Police and

$1.75

25 man's Shoe.
Goodwear
Shoe.
00

$2 tc $1.7!
SCHOOL SHOES.

•

Douglas Shoes for Gentlemen

are

����, N�i/�e�a��e�
rt�l�,I�I������s'
!n�t��I:��f13�.
sizes,
5�, and Youth'sU
CAUTION!
nE��!¥to°!e!r��'�!�;.
this
W.
DOUGLAS SHOt'S,
to

L.

fully. W. L. Douglas'
plainly on the bottom

are his

economize In your foot-wear if you

purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes, which. without question,
represent a greater value for the money than any other
make In the world,

as

TO RETAIL SHOE-DEALERS,
AND CENERAL MERCHANTS.

read
caution care
and the price are stamped
of all his advertised shoes before

thereby.
It ts a duty you owe to yourself and your family
during these hard times, to get the most value for your
can

S�es 'f';r tc:.'!li�,!sa�3�,��� 1��6g:ra'�:�d �lm�

lean Common Sense."
Sizes 1 to 7, and haIt sizes;
(except In $�.50 shoe), D, E, EE widths.

name

�e,;:;i�tfo!�;:��Jtw�fL��g�ei���e:n:'
:�;:'J'ihet�;I��
make,
stamped
bottom, and cfalms they
You

thousands who have

worn

them

free,

We

wish

PATENTS

I like the noble

I

to

call

atten don

to the

desirability

r,:'c���"
����� \f'g�l:r.,mc�gJ'�g�et'l.e�lt� ���s�,;k:Y
for
and mail
orders from consumers
single pairs rna
It necessary for us to establish agencies at once In u
occupied territory.
We offer to reputable shoe-dealers and general rm
chants an opportunity to secure territory, and w
agree to protect and advertise In local papers. all

acce�t

the conditions governing agents.

w

IlIustrat

��!;:���e:���� ��lJ\cQ�r:sJ'lu���lsf,����ge
I r�a�e��a!�2:���!ilems:�\'��t�p���a��,!�g:JsI�:"
Ladles"
pl�e(:f1l��t�fe ���lir�d?����3n:1��h��;U�\��a..t�, �� ���a!�u:gifo�:l�\'
\��;:����e�eSl
rerl.
L.
Brockton.
W.

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
D. C. No attv's fee until Patent ob
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

):'or
MISSES.

For BOYS & YOUTHl

Working-

ulne

Valu

II

Farmer.
50
Extra Value
50 Calf Shoe.

1 to

SeW81

•

...

L.

LADIES.

$3 00
$250B8stDongol:
$2 00

Genuine

money.

Cure

spirit of your letter, and 1
you will never he anything but
Your longing
great credit to your society

&

w. L. DOUGLAS $3.�9 SHOE

the
do not be deceived

Dear Madani :-1 am a new member of the
Junior society of th" Wilson Avenue Presby
We have n't many members
terian Church.
yet, but we hope to have more in a few
weeks. I heard your letter r--ad in the soci
ety. I hope I shall never bring disgrace
on the society, but as I grow, may I grow
better, I'll try to live a Christian life. I am
eight years old. Yours lovingly,
OLIVER ABELL.
Utereland, O.

a

CUTICURA SOAP,

on

be laid upon the table. It will sug
helpful ideas and teach them to write

sure

itching, burning,

eased surfaces.

•

Christian letters.

am

intense

mation, permits rest and sleep, speedily
he a I s the skin, and restores the hair.

•

can

The Junior

great skin cure, instantly allays the

most

•

the leader to read them at

meeting.

CUTICURA
the

•

Lovingly,
as

success.

*

Lowell, Mass.

It would be well to ask the children each
letter such

the youngest and most delicate with per
fect

It should be in every

--

a

to

emergencymedtclne,

a

to write

are
absolutely pure and agreeable
the most sensitive. and may be used by

times,

and most effective

:-1 have been a Christian almost
year, and 1 have tried real hard to be a
better girl. I hope people have seen that I
am more like Jesus, and yet I have done
many wrong things; but I am trying all the
time to be better, and I have felt happier
than any year of my life. I wish you could
love Jesus ant! see how happy one feels that
has a loving Saviour for a friend.
Dear

the

it will pay you to find out

to work for

little talk

our

purifiers,

Cuticura Rem

greatest skin cures, blood
and humor remedies of modern

are

and hoarseness

without fail to

nowadays

Now such

all other remedies fail?

edies

W�at TheLibraryof AmericanLiterature St�J::�"

And is n't it nice that

much?

will not be hard if

Coughs

throat,
bronchitis, asthma,

and that he loved

boy,

a

once

so

think, as you do,
good. There are a
great many boys and girls who knott> that
they have been made better because they
joined a Junior Endeavor society.
911 Varick Street, Jersey City, N. J.

sore

I would also invite her

like this: "'Vas n't it

children

country could be

croup,

Junior. society. But after all this, sup
pose you wanted to tell her a little of your
own
Christian life. The� you could say

Jesus

that every little girl in this
a Junior Endeavorer, for I

Colds and

'my

something

I have many

a
single application of the Cuticura Remedies will, in the great
majority of cases, instantly relieve the most agonizing of itching, burning, scaly,
crusted, pimply, and blotchy skin and scalp diseases, and point to a perma
nent and economical (because so speedy) cure, when the best physicians and

our

Sunday school, and

my

can.

Diseases

When

Cutlcura Soap.

pew for one
more, ant! 1 will call for you Sunday if you
will go with me." Such a conversation no
room

I

scrap-bag, and I thank all the
their hearty spirit in the Chris

Torturzng Skzn

From

and

"

"We have

as soon as

an

JESUS.

Let me give you a sample of a way to
speak and interest a child who is straying
into paths of sin. If her name were Edith, I
should begln by saying,
Edith, do you go
to church anywhere?" If she said" Yes"
in reply, I would say: "What do you like
best to hear your pastor preach about?"
This reply would give me a chance to tell
her that I liked to hear my minister preach
about the great help we can get from Jesus,
if we desire to do right and ask him for his
aid. If she replied" No," that' she was not
in the habit of attending church, I would
say:

I have

that it would do them

need that the children should

How CHILDREN MAY SPEAK

others.

I do not know exactly how your face looks,
but your heart L� just like mine, for we wish
for just exactly the same things. I, too, wish

who heard it, and yet some one must call'
again before he obeys the command. So
there is

with

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-As you ask the Chris
tian Endeavorers to write to you, I thought
1 would. I am a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. I joined three years ago,
and have been trying to live a Christian
life. I joined the Christian Endeavor on the
fourth Sunday of October, 1890, and I have
been trying to be a better girl ever since. I
think the Christian Endeavor is a good soci
ety, an-I I want every little girl to join it, for
I think it will do them good.
ED IE HILLIARD.
Yours truly,
Huntingdon, Tenn.

think it would be easier to tell about

girls

turn

tian Endeavor work.

tell about

me

meeting we call it a
helps timid ones very

a

It

for the

children for

Saviour like to have thousands of children
Let

the others

pieces

subject to-day is just one to suit chil
dren. They don't like to keep secrets, and
delight to tell good tidings. Would n't our
"

have such

Reading:'

excellent way, to
for each to read.

an

slips

on

.several letters from Laconia, and I will

The

cry,

we

Bible

much to read in

Outline Talk.

eagerly
Perhaps

J thi.nk that is

Yes,

the children:-

who would

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1 am a little boy ten
years old. I belong to the Christian En
deaver, and our leader says that you would
like to hear from us. We have very good
meetings. There are thirty-four members, I
think. lIed the meeting last Sunday night;
we had slips of paper with verses on them,
and the one that leads the meetings has to
cail the numbers. I think that is a very
good way, don't you? I must close. Wi.Il
you please answer this letter? From
ERNEST S. HEATH.
Laconia, N. H.

Why Suffer One Moment

DOUGJ,AS.
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EASTER LILIES.

Shedding fragrance everywhere.
Let your lives, 0 children dear,
Btl as Easter lilies white,
Scattering sweetness far and near,

Carrying everywhere delight.
=-Companion:

WILD BILL

OFFERING.

EASTER

went to

never

church,

but

strayed off among the hills bird-nesting,
catching shiny minnows on a crooked pin,
or stealing rides on Widow Boles's pony,
that fed in her orchard all day Sunday.
One day he was rambling through the
fields, and just over the stile saw Widow
Boles's pony struggling, caught by its
halter.
Nothing he' could do would free
it, and he forgot his fear of the lady and
rushed to the house for help. The poor
horse was soon set at liberty, and the
ragged little boy invited into the bright
kitchen for

a

of sweet milk and

cup

�

know

with

winter's

one

morning

himself=-combed

and

thing

and

clean,

him of the

great days in the church year,
and how dear they were to Christian peo
ple. Easter was at hand, and while she
explained its meaning, she spoke of the
host of flowers carried into the churches
the

it

day

to show what

world,

joyful

a

was.

Wild Bill had

heard of it

never

before,

and drank in every word.
He watched about the fields Good Frl
and

saw some of the
little spring
peeping from under the brush-wood
and rocks, when a strange fancy took him.
Nobody would see him at night, and he
could climb in the chancel window, and
decorate the font himself, if there was no
one else willing to do the work.
On Sat
urday he hunted the meadows and woods,
and heaped up his flowers-all wl"tite and
blue and golden-under a bush.
Seven
o'clock rang from the church steeple, and
eight and nine, and the lights began going
out in the village.
Up on tip-toe carefully
he pulled himself upon the ledge of the
chancel window, and snap, crack, squeak,

day,

in

place

W'oodbury's

The la gett tstatli.hment In the world for the treat.
meut of tile akin Jl,odscalp.eczema,moles, warta.super
tluOUI hair. blrthmarlu, moth, freckles, pimplea.wriak..

birds

�:!;b�:�' ���b', r,��,,::i;�h��:.:k,�:���e����,�hf��:i

eczema.

lighting
on

his

brought

water for the

end of

candle and

an

a

worms,

At

:llas8., for turtner in�ormation in
gard to Patent 'fran'limg cases.
Convenient, Durable, Elegallt.

res.,onslble .or the consequences."
But,
tbe
doctor, I can a ..... rd neither
..
time nor the money."
Well, U
that Is Impossible, try

out

the

on

floor.

-

DruII:gi8t8or by mail. Price 50c.

"
to
Aecessfbfe
ExtenSIon Case Co.,
nudrese 17
xt.. "�orces�r,

not I will not be

�
-

'.

_.

�"i'

re-

-

-

..

.d

lichen

e

SCOTT'S

J. &. R.

His

bark, covered with moss
patches.
eyes glowed as bright as the

above him

he

as

window and

the

silent

59 Carmine

St.,

Widow

Awonderlnl inven�ionfor

li��'i:' Churches,
SaU./action

So

EMULSION

THE VERY BEST

OIL GAS or ELECTRIC.
Over one hundred style.
Wbeeler Refteet.o ... and
ReOect.or t;)aandelle ...

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and Jllany eases 0"

er

{�:.' �I';':,::�::':..n�taIOgUe.

CONSUMPTION,

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00,

Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have CURED witb It; and rne
advanta;:;e Is that the most sensitive stomach

can

take It.

Another

20 W aslungton St., Booton, Mass.
22

use

It

DROWN'S

without fenr. of

[nrtous.

They

�:. rbl�I����!r;ID'a.I!J.&.

I

thing which commends It is the!
stlmulatin;; properties of the Hyi

POpllo!ilphltes
You will

dnd

wiliell it
contain ...
It for sale at your

Drug!;,ist's but see you get the
original SCOTT'S EMULSION."

i

TYPEWRITERS.

A large descriptive pamphlet containing
full-size sample pages, etc" will be mailed to
anyone sending five a-cent stamps to
NewYorl<.

$

, THSCENTURVCO., 33 E. 17th St.,
,
�..��

Largest like establishment In the world. First
class Second-hand Instruments at halt newprlcea.
Ma.
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes..
chines sold on "Ilonthly payments. Any Instru
ment manufactured shipped, privilege to examine.
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY. Wholesale pricell
to dealers. illustrated Catalogues Free.

TYPEWRITER !
llEADQ.'C'ARTERS, f

numbered

CATARRH SURELY CURED.
can be easily, quivkly, pleasantly, and
lastingly cured, providing one K}'OW.<': HOW. ] c10 know
how, can do it, and guarantee Just such a r-nre, 1\Jy
HEALING CATARRH POWDER (perfectly soluble will P(lsj
ttvely cure in a fpw days only any ordinary case, not
complica ted with scrofula. There is no humbug and no
disappointment ahout it. I know what I am t.nlking

��)l:;'t��dp�'���t als �alr:�lJ�le
;f���J::�('�fr )1:�?n�17���),1����:
clears
purifies.

hea ls,

11OSt-', sweetens

the hend w ithont 8111;'flZill�,
use,
stops ana cnres every d18('har,.w from the
the breath, and ('UTt:"R catnrrh in all its

�l���f:>:�()��\�at:�:���e ������le;����S(�,��:) 8�1�i��;A����t!tl��

Nll�,,2,.�ac�rr�'
!,t�YR\'T�'�'A�();��¥�t..�!?\':e�21�
drug

HRON(,HlA L

are

88

mvalnnble tor

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 6'oe!:�a:�:

fioor of

our

store free.

[j�lij.�1,m5�OO�J'1

FOR OVER FORTY YEARS
hig-h reputation. Brilliant and
of rare sympnthetlc quality; beau

EttqS�:t�e��:--�'b!:��;f�f'�ru��t'::��lt�a�k�

!>END

I

all my mlnisterinl llfe."-Ret·. ('. S. V"ld,r.
BROWN'S
CI'(lrk"o .. , S. ('. .\sk for .. nd Olltllill only

through

..

..

room on main

nllaylng the hoarse

U

and irritation Incl<\ent to vocal exertl�n. effertually
..
Hl\ve nsed them
clenrlng amlstrpngth.niDj( the voir..

� cents

Use of dark

freely
nothing in

TROCHES

ness

BIlONCHIAL TROCHES."

consumptive, sent me
to Florida, told we to keep quiet, no
and
no
tennis.
Just
excitement,
think of it. One day I found a little
book called' Guide to Health,' by lI1rs.
Pinkham, and in it I found out what
ailed me. So I wrote to her, got a
lovely reply, told me just what to do,
and. I am in splendid health now."
was

titul for vocul uccompnuuuent.
Durably con
structed of finest material bv most skilful work
men.
in
richne=
retaining
original
Exceptional
and fulness of tone. Require tuning less ofte ...
than uny at her piano. MODERATX PRlCE8. REA
�ONABLE TERMS.

contain

they

bOL

over

2.5 years.

PO�'b lhemiD tbe Botr.. lo Steam
The h.od!e.t III.lI.
F.ji!'g Peacher
PO&clb ..
uteuail you e.er law
The ... telt.. &.be
egg. by .�m.
.

They said I

conquers all those weaknesses and ail
ments so prevalent with the sex, and
restores perfect health.
All Druggists sell it as a standard
arttcle, or sent by mail, in form of
Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
For the cure of KldnE"Y Complaints,
either SElX, the Compound has no rival.

by

the people who have heen
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Injury.

70 Broadway, New York.
144 La Salle St., Cbi�

�a8al Catarrh

streets

Public Speakers and Singers
Can

•

Church Light.

OF PURE NORWECIAN

stars

are

restored to health

>

and. nlensn nr to

man.

are

.•

gua,.antud. Catalogue
and price list tree.
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
7118 Poaa ,6.'0. 1'IU.blll'lrh, Pa.

and

.the sexton, the rector,
and the congregation, all

victims

CO.,

REFLECTORS

business ill Buffalo

DYSPEPSIA'S

STOVE

eto.

it

wondered who had hung the font so
beautifully. But only a little mission boy,
slouching in the corner seat, and a great,
kind, watchful Heavenly Father knew
whose offering it was.-Tlle Young Church

thousands.

011..

day

Boles,

stamps.

thiS book costs Sets.)

BAILEY'S

New York.

homeward.
The next

9i�I�:��t����1

and GaB Stoves,

cents in

on

Componnd light-spreading su:
eer,plat.d Oorrugated Glass

out of the chancel

crept

through

Oil
desip,:ne�
for ]0

CENTRAl..

LAMB,

He

of

graeefully

(The postage alone

BANNERSE��;!,

bowl,
hung fringe
and heaped them in the centre as high as
they would lie, and in their centre stuck a
cross

R E E�ur8�����ia��:;��

sent to ally one

.

of ferns all around the

a

IF

of

�\

..

the blood-roots and

basket, piled

violets and ferns

scaldbead, oily skin. pimples,
ugly complexion, etc. Indispens

the."
WRITE Sycamore

font, and,

sticking

Scalp.

able &8 a toilet article, and a snre prevent
ive of all diseases of tbe skin and scalp.

r �!!'!��:-t������dl�
: you do

Oil HEATING STOVE
Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
no smell.
Heats by circulation.
not radiation.
Wide awake
dealers wanted for agents.

:f;��f���io���t:q�a��dB� :�:��e1�;
flesh

development, etc. CoDluhatioD Free, at office or by
'�tter. 128-page Book on all Skin a .d Scetp Atfec
'�IOb' and tbelr TreaunenL .eni (sealed) tvr lOe.
JOHN H. WOODBURY,
Dermaloloii,l, 12,. W. 42d St.�N.Y.CltY.

•

Newest and best

Facial Soap

For the Skin and

it flew open, and he crawled in with his
load of flowers'.
First he

THE CALORIFIC WONDER

Prepared b:r a Dermatologist with 00 :rears'

he did not

no

over

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you "this
is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
of Pearline, do the honest thing-send it back. 239 JAMES PYLE, New York

FACIAL BLEMISHES.

a

rags on his coat and pants.
Widow Boles was his teacher. She told

all

hothing

B eware

He grew ashamed of his dirty face and
hands, and when he walked into the

church

there is

sure;

cake.

ginger

who are using it;
and millions more are
following suit. It washes
e asi l y, to save
your
clothes and your strength;
it cleans thoroughly, to
your time and your temper.
you know that with Pearl
ine there is little or no rub
bing? It is the rub, rub, rub
bing that wears out your clothes
and wears off your paint. You
\ will like Pearline, because it IS
like it, because it is safe.
women

LITTLE children, you have seen
Easter lilies, white and fair,
Beauteous flowers of graceful mien,

BILL'S

who has

tried Pearline is suit
It suits millions of

once

FOR BOYS AND GIRL.�.

WILD

421

Mrs. Pinkham fret'ly answElrS lettf'rs
of inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Lydia

E. Pihkham Mad. Co

..

Lynn.

Mass.

have

enjoyed

musical

; tone

a

FOR CATALOGUE.

Ie

bea\ ".y,
.tore or •

See ODe .L hart_.,..

rite eele maDUra.cturfOrt:,

S141101 �"pard. Co., Burralo, .....
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SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

MAmE.-Cutler; Rockport, Baptist.
NEW HAMPsHIRE.-Tuftonboro'.
VERMoNT.-Pittsfield.
MASSACHUSETTs.-Readville.

Mortgages

CONNECTlcuT.-Beaver Brook; Bethlehem;
Bloomfield, Congregational; Bozrah, Con
gregational; Bunker Hill; Cb.scham, Congre
gational; Colchester, Methodist; Co.Lns
vrlle, Congregational; Danbury, Baptist,
Congregational; Danielsonville, Methodist;
Durham, Methodist; East Hartland, Baptist;
East Haven, Oongregational ; Gilead, Con
gregational; Glaston bury, Congregational
Junior; Griswold, Congregational; Ham
burg, Congregational; Hastings Hill, Meth
odist; New Haven. Ferry Street Congrega
tioual; Lebanon, Congregational; Middle
bury, Congregational; Middletown, Fourth
Congregational; Mill Plain; North Lyme,
Congregational; Old Lyme, Congregational;
Salem; Somers, Congregational; Staddle
Hill, Congregational' Stafford Springs, Con
gregational; Tariffville, Sims bury Baptist;
'Voluntown and Sterling, Congregational;

NOTED CANADIAN

A

said in

.

cause

I

or

TORONTO, recently

OF

those debilitated from

any
for

the very best I have ever used, and not only
those sick or convalescing, but for exhausted pro-

or business men, BOV I N I NEwill, better than any nutrient I know of,
build up and restore the overtaxed mind and body."
It Makes Blood Fast and Sup
is the only raw
the Vitalized Fluids so Essential

plies
in Expelling
densed

by
preserved

a

BOVININE

Deleterious Accumulations.
by which all the nutritive elements
a palatable form, ready for immediate use.

in

food

meat

con

of selected beef

cold process,

are

YOU

ever

DIDleaves that

plant

never

sadly
Burpee's Seeds are

plant them: they grow. That's
Burpee's mail order seed business is the
You

one

Crozy's

B U rp e e

b��':n�:n�ficent

;

that
flowers all summer;

South

Presby

New Fancy
German

terian; Cambria, Herman; Collegeville, Ursi
nus
College; Culp; Ebensburgh, Salem
Methodist; Harrisburg, Christ Lutheran;
Mcrretlvtlte, Evangelieal; New Brighton,
Methodist Protestant; Philadelphia, Colum
bia. Presbyterian, North Broad Street Pres
byterian, Oxford Street Presbyterian; Potts
ville, First Reformed; Pittsburgh, South
Side Presbytertaa Junior; Springdale, Meth
odist Protestant; Stahlstown, Methodist Pro
testant; Upland, Methodist Junior; Wake
field, Presbyterian.
Omo.e-Bamesvltte, Westminst -r Presby
terian; Dell Roy, Methodist Protestant :
Lindenville; Loyal Oak; Marietta, Saint
LUke's German;. Monroeville, Presbyterian;
Tappan, Methodist Protestant; Toronto,
Pres byterian.
TENNESSEE. -Oliver Springs.
GEORGIA.-Waycros!l, First Presbyterian.
MlcHIGAN.-Benton Harbor, Sodus Bethel;
Hollywood; Fair View; Lake Harbor.
ILLINOIS.-Alt'o Pass, Senior and Junior;
Cisco; Daleville, Christian; Gibson City,
Methodist Protestant; Hermosa; Rankin,
Presbyterian Junior; Ridge Farm; Rowen;

319
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Burpee'aSeeda

Deals in

GROWl

Calls the attention of Investors to Its GUARANTEED
ESTATE
MORTGAGES, running three or
netting 6 per cent. and 6 1-2 per cent.
Not being ex
per annum, payable semt-annually.
cluslvelyengaged In this branch of business. Its secu
rities are selected with
care, thus

e8s,ecial
:�r:lf!ldre���v1��ff:�l��S
��Stt�:.o�����������':.g! WH.
C. KNOX, Pres.

InSurin�

p;iven upon application.

"COME AND SEE!
"What

Methodist.

TExAs.-Caldwell; Coleman, Methodist;
Mexia, Cumberland Presbyterian.
Dorchester, First

Continued in
ment.

Junction, Christian; Hood River; Lorane,
Christian; McMinnville, Christian; Portland,
Immanuel Baptist; Salem, Baptist, Chris
tian; WilIsburg, Congregational.
CALIFORNIA.-Del Sur; Santa Marva.
NOVA ScoTIA.-Brookfield, Presbyterian;
Gore; Maitland, Congregational.
NEW BRUNSWICK.-Greenfield Centre, Bap
tist.
ONTARlo.-Owen Sound, Knox Presbyte
rian; Oxford Mills; Peterboro', Epworth
League of Christian Endeavor; Tilsonburg,
Avondale Presbyterian.

MANIToBA.-Hartney.

ASSINIABOIA.-Treherne, Pres byteri 'In.
ENGLAND.-Birkenhead, Oxton-road Con-

gregational; Jarrow, Grange-road Baptist;
Notting Hill, Hornburg Congregational;
Tunbridge, Wells Tabernacle Baptist; Upper
Clapton, Congregational.
TURKEY.-Ingirli, Congregational; Soun
gouIoo, Congregational Junior.
Flowers.

What man, woman, or child is there that
does not admire flowers and beautiful plants?
But few have any idea of the magnitude the
business of growing them for seed or sale
may become unless intimately connected
with the business. The case of John Lewis
Childs, of Floral Park, Queens County,N.Y.,
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OXYGEN.

lingering

Throat

and

"If that's so,
suffering friends the ·better. 'rhere's
"
What a discovery t"
right off, then."

PAMPHLET.

Sale, with Free Trial, at Boston Office, 9 Herald Building; 19 Beek
St., New York; 70 State St., Chicago; 394 Congress St Portland, Me.
Sold by all Druggists.
For

man

A NEW

TWlLl£D lACE THREAD
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
Illustrated
Patterns.
TEN CENTS.

50

••

AERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND COMPANY, NASHUA, N. H.

�f>tf(.1lTI�llS\�( flEl!\WCW. KIVEit (�IPJlllIi
Uniformly

bound in Chaste Vellum Paper Covers. Each 20 Cents.
THE WORLD; or, LOVE, THE SUPREME GIFT; The

THE FIRST THING IN
The

,

By Rev. A. J. GORDON, n, D.
"There was a fear lest the prominence given the exceeding beauty and umbrageousness of 'Love' should

Primacy

of Faith.

I

'

'

overshadow the sister grace of Fatth : but Dr. Gordon
hss rescued us from the danger of forgetting that faith in

Christ is the foundation of
Christian Work.

our

Christian liie."-Record of

EASTER

MESSAGE OF JESUS TO MEN OF
WEALTH. A tract for the times. By Rev. GEORGE
E. HEnRON. Introduction by Rev, Josiah Strong.

THE

"lIfr. Herron has
whether with wealth

the law of Christ to all men,
without It-the law of self-sacri

What Is It?

Can Yon Get It�

By

on

Cover.

By ROBERT BROWN'

ECHOES
OF
CATHEDRAL
EASTER
PRAISE.
Compiled by Rose Porter, from Ten
nyson, Wordsworth, Alexander,
Westcott, Farrer,
Stanley, Liddon. Keble, Knox. Little, Raleigh, Taylor,

Do You Need It?
Rev, B. FAY MILLS.

"Earnest. cogent, brlg'bt, thlB brlef discussion must
appeal to all classes of readers. Full of illustration and
of anecdote. It is yet serious. solemn. convincing; the
mark It will make on mind and conscience will not soon
fade away."-N. 1': Evanqelist.

Design

EASTER INTERPRETED.
ING.
Compiled by Rose Porter.
�4
Most musical, most sweet."

ficing love-with a clearness and cogency and an electric
eloquence which demand for his paper this permanent
form."-Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.
POWER FROM ON HIGH;

TOKEN$.

Each with Appropriate

put
or

Greatest

Thing In the World. By Prof. HENRY DRUMMOND.
"Worth Its weight In !lold; so pointed, so sweet. so
practical, 80 full of th�� spirit, �f Christ. Procure it, read
It, lay It to your heart. -ReligIOUS Telescope.

Macmillan and Maurice.

fully

THE LIVING CHRIST. Easter Thoughts for the
I
King's Daughters and Sons. Poems by MARY LOWE
THE PERFECTED LIFE; The Greatest Need of
DICKINSON.
the World. By Prof. HENRY DRt;MMO�".
This attractive Easter souvenir. composed of twelve
"If you have n't It. send for It. It will do you and
Original poems by the general secretary of the order. will
I tlnd
ready acceptance by all" The King's Daughters."
yours good."-The Standard.

In Bn8wering' an ad. please inform the ad
vertber that )'on saw it in The Golden Rule.

••• For sale by all booksellers, or lent, postpasd, on rUe1pt of price, by the publishers.
12 BIble House, Astor Place, NEW YORK. '.' CHICACO I 148 and 180 Madlsorl Street.

illustrates this. Read his advertise
ment in another column.

9% 8% 7%

On CITY MORTCACES ONLY.
For particul ....... addt'eU
sure.

Sate and

long.

is the saviour of both of us."

quicker
go and call up our
uncounted lot of them I" "We'll start
we

Methodist Protestant.

OREGON.-Ashland, Christian, Congrega
tional; Beaver Creek, Congregational; Clear
Lake, Christian; Drain; Elkton, Christian;

next.

Why, AERATED OXYGEN

then the
an

our

cures

Eure

Eureka t

I've found

10%

o

Lung complaints. No more Catarrh, nor
Colds and Coughs, nor Asthma, nor Hay
Fever, nor Bronchitis, nor Lung Diseases,
nor Consumption!
And it costs only one
third of what any other Oxygen costs.
You don't wonder now at my glad excite-

·Methodist.

;

is

AERATED
It

-

N EBRASKA.-Cortland

it t

it, pray'!
found 1"
"Why, just
have been looking for

,

Christian; Shelton; Strang, Congregational.
SOUTH DAKOTA.-Good Will, Presbyterian.
UTAH.-Lyme, Congregational; Ogden,
New West School; Salt Lake, Scandinavia.
WASHlNGToN.-Sprague, Juuior; Yeasler,

Come t t t

Municipal Bonds and Other High-Grade
Paper.

five years,

CO., PHILADELPHIA; PAl

found

a'

REAL

Burpee.

Let us mail you a copy of Burpee's Farm Annual for ISgI. 168 pages, richly
colored plates.
Information about Rare Novelties and Premiums. Free to any
Flower or Vegetable Grower who intends to buy Seeds, Bulbs or Plants. Write to-day.

Come t Come t t

Interelt·· Bearing Certificate. of DtpOrit
following rates, .ubject to change:

Six Months, 5 Per Cent. One )'ear, 6 Per Cent.
4 Per Cent. Per Ann1llll on Savin';8 Funds.

Don't buy dead seeds
the store. bur order

I've

CAPITAL, $261,000.

.

��:�tert�h��'

direct from

ka! I

SavIngs Bank.

OF TOPEKA, KANSAS.

at

Kickapoo, Baptist.
MINNESoTA.-Amboy, Presbyterian.
low A.-Akron; Algona, Baptist; Ames,
Christian; Amity, Presbyterian; Atlantic,
Baptist; Bassett, Congregational; Bethel,
Presbyterian: Bloomfield; Boone, Swedish
Mission; Cedar Rapids, Congregational, I
Lutheran; Centre Junction, Presbyterian;
Chapin, Congregational Junior; Chester'
Centre, Congregational Junior; Coon Rapids,
Congregational; Crawfordsville, Presbyte
rian; Cromwell.
MISSOURI.
Carterville, Methodist; Co
rinth, Cumberland Presbyterian; Purdy,

Broadwa,., 1'(0 .... York.

The United States
Issues

decided novelties.

WISCONSIN .-Am berg;

never

Full directions for cul
each package.
If you do not want all
five. send us 16 cents
And

•

N;':;e��u W. ATlEE BURPEE"

been

13 two-cent stamps.

G fa w ,

of star-like form;

Eckford's
Newest
Sweet Peas,

Principal bu

HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.

ture nD

Star Phlox,
elegantly fringed flow-

(;)ollar

a

paid at maturlt)'.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO II'n'ESTOB.8

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

Tice.

ARKANSAS.-Texarkana,

Never Lost

For 26 Cents-

Fringed

'::-:'d

why

Cannas,
Pansies,
Poppies,
Phlox,
Pea.,

See d s

Poppies,
gorgeous flowers of ev
ery conceivable shade;

IN INVESTMENTS.

Ii per cent. to 12 per cent. IDtel'e8t.
handle any security tbat we do not a'_'
lutely control. Tb.lnvestments we now baveare u
secure as any we have ever offered, and pay more
Interest than an)' we have offered In tbe lut ten
y� 'rS. We can refer to tbe leading banks In New YOTk,
an .. to our4.000 patrons. Weare under the BUJl6rvla1oA
of tbe Banking Department of New York State.

of the se novelties,

Pansies,
special selection of
brigh test and best;
Golden Gate

reason

ALL FIVE

s

20 Yea rs' Experience

realizing

To make Dew friends
for Burpee's Seeds,
we will mail

'

��p�s �1d%
We

largest.

The Five Finest Novelties of 1891 are

;��%

$13.000,000

for the green
not that kind

seeds and then wait

came?

Bonds

In every lnlltance Interest and
I'"

West Winsted.
NEW YORK.-Blue Lake Mountain; Brook
Methodist Protestant; Castleton
Corners, Moravian; Kingston, Elmendorf
Street Presbyterian ; Norwich, Methodist;
Peters burgh; Rockville Centre, Methodist
Protestant; Salamanca, First Congregational
Junior; Stapleton, First Presbyterian; West
Charlton, United Presbyterian.
NEW JERSEY.-Atlantic City, Presbyterian;
Fair Haven, Methodist Protestant; Haines

Bergen, Reformed Junior.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Braddock, First

food for invalids

fessional

lyn, Trinity

ville, Reformed Presbyterian; Ple.isantvil le

a

BOY. N I N E

regard

DR. E. T. ADAMS

PHYSICIAN,
"As

conversation:

I

i

For the

Cure of Consumption, Coughs,
ColdS, Ast"ma, BronchitiS, Debility.

and
Diseases
Wasting
Scrofulous Humors.
Invalids need no lon,;er dread to take that
great specific for Consumption, Asthma and threatening
Conghs.-Cod-Llver Oil and Lime. As prepared by Dr.
WHbor It Is robbed of the nauseating taste, and also em
a preparation of the Phosphates, gtvma nature the

bodies

�UYa ����I����f:�::eI��:S��,.I!I:fe�g�e��8 ¥[a��

forms a remarkable tonic, and will cause weak and rlebil
itated persons to become strong and robust. Jtshould be
kept In every family for instant use on the tlrst appear
Manufactured
anre of Coughs or Irritation ot the Lungs.
only by A. B. WILBOR, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all

druggists.

ft mRt�! �I�!��������e1!
at le98 cost tban atlJ' oUter hatcber. 8eiid
6c for 1ll0Jl Oat&. 111:0. II. STI.IlL, ,.01&01, IJI,
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